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NINETEEN Hundred Fifty was a most eventful
year for the nation moved info defense mobilization with the outbrt!ak of the Korean war. Allenlion has been called for the need ol civilian defense end we ore working diligently with the
proper authorities in planning for any emergencies .

Foundation for the Future

THE

fore zone odjuslmen.t, which become effective December 10, did not provid.e adequate increases in total revenue, but is considered a major
improvement from a lransporlotion viewpoint. The
revised zones resulted in o more reasonable relot.ionship between the fore paid and the length of
lhe haul. This permits a tower fore for the single
zone rider than otherwise possible. The new fare
zone pattern serves as o foundation for any future
fore adjustments and offers a possibility of retaining a greater proportion of the desirable short~
haul riders.
It must be remembered that the former fore :z:one
system featured a large Inner Zone with a few
outer zones, largely remnants of the interurban
fares of predecessor compani.es of many year~
ago. The structure was cluttered with awkward
overlaps and was poorly related to newer devel~
opmenls in outlying areas.
We wish to lake this ·opportunity to thonk each
and every employee for helping pul this zone adjustment into effect. We appreciate their untiring
efforts during the lirst 30 days in helping us acquaint the patrons with the fares, identification
checks, zone boundaries, collection procedures,
etc. Only men and women of the hrghest caliber

RETROSPEC'l~
could hove handled such on enormous task so
effectively.

Collective Bargajning-

A

NEW labor contract was completed and
signed June 19, after several weeks of negotiations and a work stoppage of nve days, which
greatly effected the community, the employees
and the Company . Transit service was restored
through on agreement whereby contract em ·
ployees received on increase of 5¢ per hour retroactive to June 1, 1950 and through June 1, 1951.
An additional 3¢ per hour increase for the second
year was also agreed upon. This increase is to
become effective June 1, 1951 and to extend to
May 31, 1952.
This is the t1rst time the employees and management of los Angeles Transit lines hove signed the
wage contract for a 2 -yeor period . The extra men
under the contract were benefited by a guarantee
which greatly improved their positions. Vocation
allowances were also changed. One week's vocation to be allowed after the first year of continuous
service; two weeks after two years and three
weeks after twenty years.
Your Company has always been most agreeable to the method of collective bargaining established under the American Free Enterprise system.
We welcome the opportunity lo sit down with the
Union representatives of our employees in an
honest endeavor to work out I he best possible
working conditions for the employees, within the
Company's ability to pay for same. We ore cog·
ni1,ont of the fact that o healthy organization is a
team of human beings working in close harmony

Cost of Living and
Employees Hourly

Earnings
Chart 1hows inc.reoses in hour-

ly role of lop operatorS ol tos
Angeles Transit lines., whit.h hove
more tho" kepi pac.e with the
cosl or living.

The chart is bosed on comporioperators' hourly pay
wilh the Cost of living Index or
tos Angeles, cu supplied by th"
U. S. Chamber of Commerce. It
doe~ not indvde pensioru, Jodot
iGcurity, unemploymenl loxes,
workmen's. compensation or med ·
•on of lop

icol experl'J:es.
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for their mutual security and satisfaction.
It must be remembered, of course, that our·
ability to adjust wages at will is restricted. WCiges
and o!l other costs come from fares and the amount
of fore to be charged is controlled by the regulatory bodies .

•

Highway Development

l
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NINETEEN Fifty brought the tremendous freeway
development closer to an actuality when a strip
of Hollywood Parkway was opened . Your Compony is keeping in close touch with the development of freeways with a view to giving the public
the advantage of improving transportation and
reducing travel time to the extent that freeway
·design wil~ permit.
. The one-way street program, which is a port of
the freeway plan mode it necessary for us to
abandon the old street car line N and replace
it with service by Coach line 25.
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Pacing Progress
Los Angeles continues as the fastest growing
metropolis in the United States and os it expo nds
your Company grows with it. Most important
change made in 1950 was the exlenston of the
trackless trolley line Number 3, into the newly developed areas Aeor Third and Fairfax.
At this intersection are two well known, heavily
patronized shopping centers, the Town & Country
Market and the famous Farmers Market. The latter covers 20 acres, with 150 separa te shops and
a patronage of 30,000 customers per day.
Nearby is Gilmore Stadium, home of the Hollywood Stars, and the Pan-Pacific Auditorium. Pions
are underway to construct a height limit Television
City within o block of this strategic corner.
The line tops the passenger potentialities of the
new Porklobrea Multiple Apartment deve lopment,
which covers 176 acres with 18 height limit build -

Yellow, green and white vehicle• of los
Angeles Transit lines brings modern lmnsil service to Pcu~tobreo Tower•, a modern multiple apartment de..,etopmenl.

ings, 117 3-bedroom garden lype units with 1382
apartments already occupied.
One tower apartment building is being completed each thirty days and eventually there will
be 4253 apattmenls housing on estimated popu.lotion of 10,000, together with a most modern commercial center.
Because the line was opened coincident with
the prem!ere of the 1950 Ice Follies at Pan-Pacific,
a petite ice skater was chosen to cut the ribbon at
ceremonies attended by a group of civic leaders
and cily officials, and covered extensively by the
press. The extension of this line made il necessary
to reroule portions of lines R and S.

We ore mo•t fortvnate that onc-liflh of our total
£-mployees. hovo twenty y<:ors or more in seniorily, os
lr'ldkote-d on this chart. However, the cost fo the carn-

l

Refinancing

po~y

for the additional l·week vocotioA wllf oMou"l
lo more than $50,500 for the forst year. Thi• ;, three
t:mes lhe amount plowed back inlo the buslncu in 1950.
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EvER

mindful of economie5 your Company in
1950 made arrangements to retire its General
Molrgoge Bonds. This was accomplished by negotiating a Term loon Agreement with four California bonks headed by the Bank of America. Th is
refinancing, which has been authorized by the
State Public Utilities Commission, is to become
effective March 1, 1951. If will result in the reduction in the role of interest on such outstanding
obligations from 3% % to 3% per annum, and
will eliminate o il trustee fees and certain restric tions and time consuming requ irements called for
in the Indentu re of Mortgage and Deed of Trust
relat ing to the bonds to be retired .

0 1852
.. -•- 'l 'l"""'_............

FOREWO
TO THE SHAREHOlDERS:

During the year 1951 your Company earned 79¢ per shar

its oulsland·
the previous

ing stock; 50¢ per share was distributed lo you in dividends .
year, 1950, amounted to 51¢ per share.
Factors which contributed to this increase in earnings
fare zones which became effedive December 10, 1950, the return of

•

insurance premiums paid in the preceding five years, concentration

n operating economies,

and the benefits gained from the two-year labor contract negoti

ed in June 1950.

was, of course, no work stoppage such as wa~ e~perienced for A

days during 1950.

Fares throughout the year remained the some
ber of 1950. However, the Company did flle on application

There

those established in Decemrly in the year for a fore in·

crease to improve its earning position and to permit it to me t a portion of the added wage

and other costs with which it is confronted. Although con derable time elapsed after filing
of this petition, hearings before the California
dose during the latter part of 1951.
In January of this year, 1952, the Co

mission authorized fare increases which

became effective January 24th. The changes authori

d were below those requested by the

Company.

had been made for wage increases not

The Commission stated that no a llowan

already contracted for . Thi~ means !hot the Com any may be confronted with the necessity
of again seeking fare adjustments if and when

!her wage increases become effective.

Activi ty by proponents of mu icipal ownership, discussion of transit use of
the developing freeway system, and consi ration of proposals for extension of the oneway street system hove stimulated the inter

I of government representatives, civic leaders and

the general public in loca l mass lransporto on. Newspapers hove printed o substantial amount
of factual material on t he problems of tr
them. Your Company welcomes a publi
movement of people is a p rime cancer

si t, end the means which hove been token to meet
interest in these matters, believing t hai the efficient

of the community and t hat a healthy transit system is

the

of appreciation

or's operation would be complete without an expression
or their outstanding perfo rmance.

C. f.
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CH I N T I It\ E"
/;(j'Jftll:m" has always considered accident

of extreme importance, and conl:...,l;....I.I-'::...O.""'~J..e"""c:aa...a;p'Ujflasis has been placed on safely
education am ng all employees.

In traffic accidents a decrease has been reported
each year, the highest being -21% in 1947,
from the preceding year, and the lowest being
-1.8% in 1951.
This record of 19 51 is considered fortunate in
light of the facl that automobile registration in
Los Angeles then reached its peak. A greater number of automobiles on the streets with the resultant
increase in accident potentialities together with a
personnel turnover rate of 2.09% per month,
which meant a less experienced operating force,
might well have brought about a higher accident
experience.
To give recognition to outstanding performance
in safe operation your Company initiated the

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS
The year 1951 wos characterized by an expansion of job opportunities in industry and commerce
in the Los Angeles area . Problems of selecting
and training employees to replace those leaving
for more remunerotive work, particularly in lhe
defense industries, arose during the year, and still
exist.
Full credit for the fine perfo~monce of the work
of operation and maintenance of the properly is
due to the loyalty of the older, and to the willing
spirit and the aptitude of the new employees.
On June I, 1951 the employees of your Company received an increase of 3¢ per hour, under
the provisions of the two-year agreement entered
into in June of 1950. Although this agreement
provides for continuance of the current wage roles
until May 31, 1952, your Company, in light of
requests from the Union and in recognition of the
effect of inflationary forces on the cost of living,
requested thai an allowance be made for an increase in wage rotes when pre~enting its cose for
fare adjustments to the California Public Utilities
Commission. A commitment was mode to our employees that a wage increase would be offered
them immediately after receipt of authority to
increase fares.
Holding that the commitment to offer an increose in wages did not constitute a contractual
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Although accident potentiali1ies increased number of traffic acddenli decreased. Dotted line
repl'e•ent• occident frequency, or number cif accidents per 100,000 mile.s of operation. Keavy tines,
auto regi11ration and number of troffic accidents
in which our vehicles were involved.

"175,000 Safe Miles Club," membership being
signiAed by the awarding of an appropriate shoul·
der patch to 67 operators. The "150,000 Safe
Miles Club" at the end of the year had a membership of 203.

obligotion, the Commission, in establishing new
roles of fore effective Januory 24, 1952, spe·
cifically excluded any provision for increase in
wage rates. The Company, however, fulfilled its
commitment by offering the employees an increase
of 7 cents per hour retroactive to January 1, this
year, 1952, and an additional 8 cents per hour
effective June 1. 8y vote of the Union membership, this offer was rejected.
Negotiations on a labor agreement lo take
effect June 1, 1952, will begin during the month
of May.
Safety Council president, L. W , Van Aken, sews
175,000 Safe Mile •houlder patch on operator's
slee ve while E. C. Houghton, prc•idenl Lo• An·
g<>les Transit Lines presents him with ''Citation
of App reciation" cord.

...
.,.
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. . Entrance of Hollywood Porkway at Civk Center. Photo shows a few of new parking lois also added .
. , Ten coaches could ecuily lransoprt oil the people who cam~ to town in the outos •hown abo~re.

FREEWAY

DEVELOPMfNT,S

The opening of the Hollywood Parkway from
Civic Center to Western Avenue made los Angeles
aware thai the freeway Program hod emerged
from the dream stage into reality.
The problem now confronting the community is
that of securing the fullest utilization of the freeways, that is, making certain that the maximum
number of people make use of these high speed
arteries . The tremendous cost of construction of
these facilities can be justified only if as many
people as possible secure the benefits of the time
savings offered.

•

·•

Planning for the Hollywood Parkway began
before legislation was adopted imposing additional Highway Users TaJCes for financing the
Freeway Program.
Users of various types of vehicles, including bus
patrons, have since then been paying additional
amounts to finance the construclion of the Freeways. Recommendations upon which this legislation was bosed contemplated construction by the
State af bus loading facilities as an integral pori
of the Freeway network. Prior to this State enactment of additionol taxes the City of los Angeles
advanced money for the construction of bus turnouts at three locations where major crosstown
transit routes would provide a transfer connection
with transit service on the Hollywood Parkway.
A number of studies of the possibililies of providing transit service on these nigh speed arteries
have been mode . Your Company, civic groups and
city representatives ore now giving consideration
to the amou!lt of payment, if any, which should
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be exacted by the City for Jhe use of Freeway
facilities by public transportation.
It has been the position of your Company that
any fees required by lhe City tor Freewoy operation should be levied solely for lhe purpose of
recovering over Jhe full life expectancy of the bus
lurnouts, the advances made by the City for such
facilities. Since the operation would be conducted
on a facility buill and maintained by the Stole
and financed by special Highway User taxes, to
which the transit rider contributes, it should not
be subjecl to fees predicated upon use of city
streets.

ONE WAY STREET PROPOSALS
Another development greatly affecting your
Company has been the pressure for the expansion
of lhe one-way street program . Experience with
transit operations on existing one-way streets has
proven that this type of traffic control is not only
more costly but presents serious disadvantages to
the transit rider through lessened convenience and
increased lravel time. In fact it has been demonstrated that the detriment to transit service far
outweighs any benefits which might be claimed
for the private vehicular traffic when the streets
are considered in their proper iight-as means of
moving people.
These problems, which would be intensified by
the establishment of the proposed one-way controls on Flower, Figueroa, 11th, 12th, 1sf and 2nd
Streets, hove been brought to the attention of the
Board of Street Traffic Engineering Commissioners,
who have the program under consideration.

OUR STORY

To meet the challenge facing transit you r Company's public relations activities were intensified
during 1 9 51, and although advertising expendilures were limited, advantages were gained
through the public relations efforts of the entire
personnel.
The operator of a car or coach represents the
Company to most patrons. Consequently, emphasis was placed upon a program designed to give
the employees facts concerning the problems and
the plans of the organization, to make them better
able to answer questions and discuss transit.
Management-employee communications sent directly to the employees' homes proved on effective
medium. A comprehensive Annual Report to the
Employees was prepared in which accounling was
simplified and cartoons used as attention-getters.
A House Magazine was designed with a format to
give facts about the Company to the entire organization.

Press Attention
Our Reseorch and Planning Department continually prepared factual information for the beneflt of the Press and the public. The newspapers,
radio and television reporters have endeavored
to be fair and factual in their appraisal of the
Company.
Management Contacts
Members of the staff made speaking appearances before groups of business and civic leaders

Ill
If

Company magazine "Two Bells" gives employee$
p e rtincni focis regarding lhe Company.

with the result that others are now repealing our
theme: "A City is dependent upon lhe free movement of People-Not Vehicles."

Selling Rides
During the yea r the Company prepared and
delivered schedules from house to house on some
of the major lines. Men from the Schedule Deportment, with ability to answer any query from housewives, were chosen for this task.
A series of sma ll, effective advertisements were
used in newspapers for a t im e, and even a portion
of the back of our transfers is devoted to some
type of message.
"Operator of the Month"
The Courtesy Club which began in 1948 was
expanded i n 1951 to create more interest. Each
month on " Operator of the Month" is chosen f rom
employees com mended in letters received from
the riding public. The operator is g iven on award
and posters carrying his photograph are placed in
a ll the vehicles.
At present there are 572 men and women wearing the coveted shoulder patch which denotes
Honor Membership in the los Angeles Transi t
Lines Courtesy Club. This specia l emphasis p l aced
upon courtesy is true pub lic relations pl aced at
the focal point-the steering wheel of a coach
and the controls of a streetcar.

•

NEW VEHICLES
The transit vehicle is the package in which our
goods are sold, and a clean, new, modern coach
or streetcar is an effective selling tool.
In 1951 your Company purchased twenty-five
motor coaches of the latest design . larger than
the rest of our Aeet of coaches , most of which seat
45, the new vehicle seals 51 passengers .
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
TO THE STOCKIIOLDERS

Submitted in the pages following is the financial
statement of Los Angeles Transit lines for 1952.
Income was $24,995,698, expenses $23,736,230,
net income $1,259,468, and of the latter $684,650 was
distributed in dividends totaling 62~c per share.
Net income per share ouktanding was $1.15, which
compares to $0.79 for 1951, when the dividend rote
was 50c per share.

•

In April 1951 the Company filed an application
_stating that a 15 cent basic one-zon'e fare was the
minimum requirement for a sound operation offering a
desirable standard of service _to the public. As of
January 24, 1952, the Commission authorized a fare
adjustment which set the one-zone basic fare at 15
cents cash, two tokens for 25 cents, or 121h cents each.
The Commission stated spec:iflcally that no allowance
was made at that time for wage Increases then
pending.
After another application was filed to cover wage
increases effective June 1, 1952, the Commission
authorized an adjustment in t-he token rate to three
for 40 cents or 131h cents each, effective as of November 3, 1952.
These decisions lagged some months behind the
effective dates of increases in wages and material

costs that made them necessary and still fell short of
the 15 cent fare which management recommended In
April 1951 as the minimum consistent with our responsibilities to shareholders and patrons.
It has been necessary to practice rigid economy ard
to forego any thought of expanding the sy.stem.
During the past year much has been said, wriHen
and published, regarding public agencies acquiring
transit properties, such as owned and operated by
your Company. This discussion is national in scope,
due to increased costs of transportation and the rising
tide af private vehicles on city streets.
Los Angeles Transit Lint*' primary interest is in the
continuance of successful operation under the private
enterprise system. This requires a reasonable rate of
return to our stockholders based on the value of our
properties.
There is no doubt a public agency enjoys many
advantages over 0 privata enterprise such as ours.
These advantages include freedom from many forms
of taxation, freedom in making changes in service and
rates of fares. These advantages have great importance to a city-owned operation but can easily be dissipated through an authority 1ype of public agency
where the city service is combined with suburban or
thinly populated areas.

/
Your management, in the event an offer is made
for any of its properties, would be willing to negotiate
for a fair market value based _on the replacement
value of the property in question. In the event the
City did not wish to buy on a cash basis, we would consider acceptance of the City's tax free revenue bonds
payable over a period of years, during which time of
payment, we would retain management of the property until such revenue bonds were either paid in full
out of the earnings of the property or otherwise in
cash by the City.
If any such plans materialize same would be submitted to our stockholders for their considercrlion.

Various factors combined to prevent- any increase
in the dividend rate from 1945 through to the end of
1.951, though management was well aware of the fact
that investors were entitled to larger dividends, in
view of the diminished purchasing power of the dollar.
Management intends to make every effort to maintain
earnings such that an adequate dividend can continue
to be paid, by continued economies in operation and
by seeking to establish fares at an appropriate level.
It is essential that risk capital continue to earn a
reasonable rate of return, if there is to be available
the n_e cessary capital to provide jobs for our employees
and service·to the public..

It is pleasant to report an improved public understanding of the importance of urban mass transit and
of the problems faced by the industry. Public officials,
news media, and responsible business groups manifest
a more thoughtful and realistic aHjtude, which is
sincerely appreciated.
Throughout the country there is a growing recognifion of the fact that it is in the best interests of the
whole communiiy to relieve transit of the burde n of

.. ·-

discriminatory taxes, particularly the local franchise
taxes, which usually take the form of a fixed percentage of gross revenues.
locally this tax is 2'h per cent of revenues on bus
and 2 per cent of revenues on streetcar operation,
which is high relative to other comparable communities. There were suggestions made for charging
, o rate higher still. on urban freeway operations where
the City hod constructed bus loading and turnout
facilities.
A sympathetic oHitude was indicated in hearings
held before the City governmental bodies on this
maHer, both by public officials and representatives of
business groups who made appearances.
The tax was set ultimately at 2'h per cent.

A similar attitude was displayed during the discussions of proposals to convert First, Second,Jiower and
Figueroa Streets to one-way traffic, which would have
impaired transit facilities, with consequent inconvenience to patrons and e~pense to the Company. After
public hearings, these proposals apparently were
withdrawn.
The improved attitude on the part of the public has
had its counterpart in the loyalty and devotion to duty
which has marked the conduct of our employees. Their
fine spirit has been a major factor in whatever success
we have achieved during the year.

E. C. HOUGHTON,

'

President

•
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SERVICE SCHEDULES
Constant effort was devoted to improving scheduling with a
view to offering maximum service where it was most needed, and
it was felt that on the whole the quality of scheduling was greatly
improved with the exception of e.x!reme peak hour periods.

14,000

13,000

12.0 00

PEAK HOUR PROBLEM
Two factors combined to complicate the problem, one, the
fact that a larger proportion of our passengers insisted on riding
during the peak periods as the graph on these pages indicates,

11.000
10,0 0 0

and a smaller proportion than ever rode in the base periods, and
combined with this was a difficulty encountered in obtaining
enough skilled personnel to man the vehicles. The number of
operators leaving service was close to normal, but competent personnel of all kinds was in graot demand due to Increased activity
of local war plants and qualified replacements were hard to find.
During peak periods scheduled equipment occasionally was held

9,000

in storage, due to the manpower shortage.

1, 000

CHRISTMAS

EXP~RIENCE

Experience during the Christmas shopping sea:!>On offered an
opportunity ta observe what might be occompli5hed if a larger proportion of riding were to fall in the base periods. Stores remained
open in the evenings and consequently passenger travel was
spread over a longer period. Under these conditions the quality
of service offered to the public was the best of any in the past ten
yean.
This experience would seem to indicate that some form of
s-taggered hours, a departure from the present rigid paHern of
hours devoted to employment and business transactions of all
kinds, would go a long way towards solving traffic problems
generally and improving the quality of transit service.
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OF PASSENGERS
~N-LEAVING

INE5S

DISTRICT

FREE RIDE PLAN
A plan initiated by the Company to encourage
transit riding by patrons of retail stores and to diminish the volume of traffic entering congested areas
aHracted wide atfention during 1952.

19 4 6

'5·

Articles appeared in o number of trade publications with reference to this plan.
Merchants for some time have offered to validate
parking tickets for their patrons. Originally this courtesy was intended to atfract the 11carriage trade" but
with the almost universal use of the private passenger
automobile merchants have found that so many of
their clients make use of this service that the net
result Is greatly increased automobtle traffic congestion, and a considerable expense item.
On the theory that merchants in their own selfinterest should endeavor to reduce rather than
increase traffic congestion, and in the bellef that the
shopper who rides by transit is entttled to the same
consideration os the shopper who rides by private pas5enger automobile, the Company entered into an
understanding with certain selected merchants. The
participating merchants agreed to give away one
transit token with each purchase in a speclfied amount.
The Company agreed to use traveling display cards on
the sides of its vehicles, the "take one11 folder and
available space on the reverse ~de of transfers
to advertise the service offered by participating
merchants.
So far the experience hos been good and the
merchants who signed up for the plan have stayed
with it and seem to be gratified by the results obtained.

9 4

Patrons are enthusiastic and it is hoped that the
result will be a reduction In traffic congestion.

6

An effort will be made in 1953 to increase the
scope of this plan.

INFORMATION SERVICE
Full attention was given to the Information services, Including preparation and distribution of maps,
particularly those having to do with changes in location of stops and the quality and quantity of th!s
material were both materially increased.
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1952 HIGHLIGHTS
THE TAX STORY

FII'>JANCING

Taxes continue to take a substantial part of total
revenues. During 1952, Federal income taxes totaled
$1,781,8n.23, end taxes other than Federal income
totaled $1,795,187.94..

Refinancing involving retirement of bonds and Issuance of a promissory note under a term loan agreement was reported in 1951. During 1952 the term loan
obligation was retired.
Outstal,'lding long term obligations consist of notes
issued in connection with time purchase of passenger
vehicles.

it is profoundly hoped that economies in government operation and the prospects of international
peace may make it possible to reduce the heavy burden of taxation, but these mot1ers ere beyond our
influence except to the degree that we con elect
enlightened public officials.

A DISCRIMINATORY TAX
But there is one form of taxation that is close to home
and which is the particular problem of the industry.
This is the franchise tax, sometimes collected os a percentage of gross revenues, payable to cities in which
we operate. In our case such tax expense amounted
to $468,063.98 in 1952. Such taxes were levied originally when transit was a monopoly, and usually a
profitable monopoly, and since transi1 was used by
the great majority of the people in any given community this burden was widely distributed.
With the passage of time it has become a tax
upon those least able to pay, for it is passed along as
port of the fare, since such taxes constitute a part of
operating costs in determination of reasonable rates
of fare. Moreover, thoughtful city planners are beginning to understand that mass transit is no longer a
monopoly and makes efficient use of city streets, carrying in one vehicle as many people as occupy forty
private passenger automobiles on the average. The
high cost of building thoroughfares for the greatly
increased automobile traffic, plus the cost of policing
this traffic, makes up a large part of city government
budgets, and there is some hope that in the foreseeable future the cities will come to recognize the fact
that this discriminatory fox is excessive end may take
steps to reduce or eliminate it.

FREEWAYS
An application is being filed with the California
Public Utilities Commission for approval of a franchise
granted by the City of los Angeles to permit the Company to operate on the freeways or sections of the
freeways as they are completed. Applications for specific routes will be filed as studies indicate they will be
advantageous.

Construction of the Harbor Freeway to the we~t side
of the business district is progressing rapidly, and in
time t~is development will have an impact upon additional transit lines. It is hoped that design of this
facility will prove to be of benefit in the long run.
I
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MAINTENANCE
Maintenance of property and•. equipment of the·
Company, while constituting a larger portion of the
year's activities, does not require detailed description
for most of it is routine activity.
As regords automotive equipment, .the Company
continued to pursue the policy .which· hos come to
be kn9wn as preventive maintenance, or anticipating
mechanical failures before they occur so ds to reduce
breakdowns on the road to a minimum: Some of the
older equipment was modernized during the year and
additional effort was made to keep all of the equipment brightly pointed and clean in the belief that thls
would attract more patronage.
The some principles were applied with street car
maintenance.
·
Ways and structures were kept in an adequate state
of repair and the most rigid economy was practiced
in this r~spect.
Some extraordinary changes In lines and overhead
equipment were requjred' to conform to freeway
development.

Efli P L 0 Y E E R E L A T I 0 N S
Employees participating in the re_tirement income
plan numbered 2442 at the end of 1952, and 22
reached norma! re1irament. Contributions by the
Company totaled $584,566.87, death benefits paid
out $49,500.00 and disability benefits $26,.452.20.
In the medical plan 2583 employees participated,
Company contributions equalled $76,601.21 and
4,898 new cases were handled during the year.
Group life insurance covered 2493 employees,
$36,000.00 was paid out in death benefits.
During the year 9786 persons applied for employment, n2 were hired, n3 terminated employment
and 30 retired.

IMPROVED LOADING
In close collaboration with the City Board of Public
Utilities and Transportation, the Company worked out
many changes with a view to providing a more adequate number and better placement of coach stops.
As a result of this program, coaches obtained easier
access fo curb loading facili1ies with less interference
with otker vehicles using the streets.

•

•
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ANNUAL REPORT

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS

Rsented herewith is the Annual Report of los Angeles Transit Lines for the
year 1953.
Income for the year was $25,405,382, compared to $24,995,698 for 1952.
Net income was $1,278,197 and earnings per shore of common stock outstanding were $1.20, compared with $1.15 the previous year.
A combination of circumstances prevented a more reasonable increase in
income and earnings per share which in t-urn would be sufficient to properly support
investment in property devoted to public service. Certainly the investors in this type
of business enterprise are entitled to a divide11d that is nearer to the expected ratio
between it and the book value of the stock per share.
Although an effort was made to secure fore adjustments promptly after wage,
tax and other cost increases became effective, delay of several months by the Public
Utilities Commission in authorizing a fare adjustment, combined with a further decline
in passengers (due in part to a continued increase in automobile registration) were
factors which affected the eamings.
These circumstances prevent the improvements or expansions In service which
management would like to make and which could be provided with a proper income
or revenue level. Some encouragement is seen in a recent report to the Governor
by the California Public Utilities Commission indicating that the Commission is now
fully cognil:ant of the problems of local transit operators and of ihe circumstances
created when there is a time lag between cost increases and the opportunity to
adjust fares or the price for the services rendered to meet those cost increases.
The Commission's report stated:

"Regulation of privately owned companies which provide mass transportation
for passengers in California Is becoming a problem of daily concern to the Commission. Like other companies, the transit lines have faced the necessity of paying
higher wages, higher taxes, higher fuel prices and higher prices for supplies and

equipment. In addition they have been confronted with a type of vigorous com~
petition which most utilities do not have to meet. Competition for the passenger
carriers has come· mainly from the privately owned automobile, especially from
so-called car pools."
Management and the labor Union were able to reach a wage agreement
effective for one year from June 1, 1953 which resulted in a wage increase of nine
cents per hour. This increase, coupled with increases in highwa)' user taxes, the cost
of fuel and other items, were such as lo require a fare adjustment.
An application was filed with the Public Utilities Commission June 2, 1953
requesting elimination of reduced rate tokens and school tickets and the establishment of a 10-cent fare between the No. 5 line and the Hollywood Park Turf Club.
It was not until November 10 that the Commission acted authorizing a fare adlustment to become effective not earlier than November 30, six months after the dale
of the wage increase and five months and 28 days after filing of the application.
The decision authorized a rate of fare of seven tokens for one dollar and a
10-cent fare for the special service provided between the No. 5 rail line and the
Hollywood Park Turf Club. All other requests were denied . The fare adjustment
finally authorized was less then that asked for in the application, consequently the
net income is still inadequate, making it difficult to pay dividends that will be a fair
relum on net equity per share.
The overage rote of fare under the old role structure was 15.55 cents and
under the new rate structure, effective November 30, 1953, 16.45 cents, or an increase of 9/10 of one cent per fare.
When applied to the number of revenue passengers carried during the period
June 1 through November 30, 1953, the loss in gross revenue after allowance for
deflection was is excess of one-half million dollars.
The Boord of Directors and Management thank the entire personnel of this
organization for a job well done in the year just pasf.
By Order of Board of Directors

E. C. HOUGHTON

PRESIDENT

HI-GHLIGHTS OF,
THE YEAR

1953
MERCHANDISING TRANSIT
Wooing the public from the private automobile
is a never ending task, especially in this area,
where private automobile transportation has become an accepted port of California life.
However, the company continues in its efforts to
merchandise the ride. First and major merchandising effort is through the employees who, to the riding public, are the Los Angeles Transit Lines. Coach
and street cor operators do their part through
courtesy as evidenced by the fact that 1607 commendations were received in 1953. Telephone operators are trained to answer the phone quickly
and pleasantly. Information girls work out special
tours for patrons who cell. Maintenance men keep
the vehicles in top condition so no delays interfere
with the pa:tron's ride. Vehicles ore kept dean,
neat and bnght.
A speaking bureau has been established by the
Public Relations Department to carry our story
and our problems to service clubs throughout the
area.
During 1953 the company experienced greater
cooperation from the local business men, some of
whom continued the token refund plan, wherein a
token is given to a customer upon a minimum purchase. Realization that transit is important to their
success is evidenced by the fact that a centrally
located department store recently purchased a large

TOTAL NUMI£11

OJ
OPIIIAlOR.S • 1636

...

SAIUY AWAJID PINS
A«<DINY JRU OPIRAnON
I year to 9 year~ • 1238

COUir7!Sf lMII.~
liCtM D fOil 3 WlllniN
COMJIUHDATIONS • &:16

quantity of advertising display positions on the front
of our vehicles, and subsequently tied in some newspaper advertising with the display calling aHention
to the benefits of transit travel.
These efforts do not go unrewarded.
It is noteworthy that although the decline in
transit patronage for 1953 as compared to 1952
for the nation was 7.90%, the los Angeles Transit
lines experienced a decline of 4.86%.

SAFETY

0

ur Safety Record for 1953 was the best
we have experienced since the Safety Program
was inaugurated in 1946. The following data discloses that fad:
Traffic accident
1952
frequency rate per
1953
15.06
100,000 miles -····-···-········ .. -····· 13.79
Passenger accident
frequency rate per
10,000,000 passengers carried.. 8.31
8.99
Ratio of unreported
accidents to reported
accidents .................................. 1.95
3.58
Employee accident
frequency rote per
19.10
1,000,000 hours worked --···-···· 18.30

COURTESY ·

A.T.A. CONVEt--tTION

Courtes~. continued

For the first time in many years, Los Angele.:; was
host to the national convention of the American
Transit Association, which met here August 10 and

11.

to be on important word
in operations during 1953. Every effort has been
made to give passengers as pleasant a ride as
possible, with courteous attention by operators and
traffic men. Success of these efforts can best be
shown by the following flgures of our Courtesy
Club operators and those operators who are entitled to wear the Courtesy Emblem.
In order to become a member of the Courtesy
Club, an operator must receive a letter of com·
mendation from a patron, telling of an act of
courtesy. In order to qualify for the Courtesy
Emblem, on operator must hove received three or
more such commendations.
The following data shows the progress which
has been made:

'

In an atmosphere of good fellowship, a representative number of delegates transacted business
of great signiAcance to the industry. AHendant
news coverage told the story in dramatic fashion of
the plans and problems of the industry.
A number of technical papers were presented
by industry representatives that were of profound
interest to the delegates, but which from their very
natur,e, received little attention from the public.
Many ideas of real value were developed which
will help to meet everyday operating problems.
Much criticism was laid upon the type of com~
munity traffic planning which persists in supporting
plans that only draw more automobiles into congested areas instead of concentrating on the idea
of moving people.
This last theme, incidentally, that of moving
people rather th(ln vehicles, could be said to be
the dominating theme of the convention. And it
is hoped that some of this sound thinking so well
expressed will have its effect on the local authorities who do our traffic planning.

Number of operators
who are members of
the Courtesy Club

1418

Pereentto
toto I number
ol opei'Uiors

I

Percsntby

which 1953
exceeded 1952

2%

87%

Operators
eligible to
wear Courtesy Emblem

836

51%

1953 TAXeS
-

Property Taxes............. ....... Ill $465,726.53
State Corporation
113,674.80
Franchise Tax
1,-\otor Fuel Tax. ............ ------ 121 320,445.30
29,419.59
Gross Receipts Tax........... _.
...........9

Social Security Taxes ..........
Unemployment Taxes.. _______
Other Taxes........................
Provision for Federal
Income Tax ............. ------

CITY

113,674.80
237,452.95
29,419.59
130,469.00

130,469.00
1,690.00
483,178.05
162,317.78
26,183.59

162,317.78
26,183.59

2,047.31

1,148.27

1,492,966.54

1,492,966.54

1,556.51

572.46

1,690.00
481,621.54

326.58

J

Total ___ _. .................... .131 $3,228,118.49
Percent to totaL ............. - ...
Per Share of Common
Stock Outstanding .... - .. --

82,992.35

COUNTY

$162,726.53 $303,000.00

$

$

. . _... . . . .

Vehicle Licenses.......... ······Operators Licenses..............
Franchise Taxes ..................

STATE

FEDERAL

TOTAL

100%
131$3.03

Ill Includes estimated $303,000.00
L. A. City and L A. City School Taxes

$1,765,608.53 $511,588.80

$164,283.04 $786,638.12

54.69%

15.85%

5.09%

24.37%

$1.66

$0.48

$0.15

$0.74

12) State & City Sales Tax Included in fuel cost
13} Includes Payroll Taxes
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MONORAIL
t e monorail has been the subiect of much discussion and promotion for many years. The Monorail Engineering and Construction Corporation and
an affiliated company have been particularly active
in the los Angeles area for some time. The first is
concerned with the actual construction and the second was organized to promote the idea.
Representatives were successful in getting the
1951 legislature to approve a bill which created
en agency authorized to construct a monorail line
from San Fernando Valley, south to the City of
Long Beach. The route was restricted to an area
eight miles wide, which extended four miles on
each side of the los Angeles River bed, since the
proponents at that time stated that they intended to
construct the monorail along the river bed. The bill
exempted the authority from many of the taxes the
los Angeles Transit lines pays, but afforded a
measure of protection to the Company and other
established transit operators in the area by making
It subject to the same type of regulation of the
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, with respect to routes and related matters.
During the 1953 session of the Legislature attempts were made to eliminate this protection and
to make the operation completely tax free. These
efforts failed. There were charges that local transit
companies opposed the developmen• of rapid
transit and were intent on keeping the public from
having it.
The los Angeles Transit Lines did not oppose the
monorail promotion as such, believing that the facts
as they become known will control in such matters.
The changes sought would have permitted the
authority to enter into any type of passenger transportation business on a tax-free unregulated basis
and therefore free to compete with an established
operation whether or not any rapid transit facility
should ever be shown feasible.
This the Company opposed and feels every right
thinking citizen would do likewise.

FREEWAYS

//A

nether Freeway For Your Safety." When
you see this sign, you see both a new problem
and a new opportunity for los Angeles Transit
Unes.
The problem arises in the fact that in construction of the freeways the travel habits of thou~nds
of people change; the freeways also bring about
many changes in the distribution of population,
business and industry. Densely populated areas,
for example, the area just west of downtown los
Angeles, lose thousands of residents and they
move to outlying areas. Business offices, .stores
and factories choose new locations conveniently
close to the new thoroughfares, with resulting
changes in the travel pattern of employees in
these enterprises.

LITIGATION

Then too, a new freeway moy cut across established transit lines, sometimes with the result that
service must be rerouted. If it cuts across a rail
line, considerable expense is involved in moving
the service, and frequently the service is less con·
venient to the patrons, resulting in increased expense and diminishing revenue.

During 1953 the State Highway Department
brought suit against los Angeles Transit Lines to
require the Company to remove tracks from Grand
Avenue to make way for freeway construction.
Litigation as to the rights and obligations of the
parties continues before the courts.

Thus far, los Angeles Transit lines has had little
opportunity to make use of the freeways, because
the sections which have been completed do not
parallel heavily traveled lines. But looking to the
future, it is evident that the freeways may give
us an opportunity to offer reduced travel time to a
greater number of patrons.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
THE

Annual Report of los Angeles Transit lines for 1954 is presented in Jhe fol lowing pages.
Income was $24,547,000 compared to 1953's $25,405,382. Net income was
$1,052,457. Earnings per share of common stock outstanding were $0.99 which
compared with $1 .20 for 1953.
This reduction in the annual earnings per share, considered a gainst the background of an inflationary economy, indicates that transit is not participating as it
should in the beneAts of such on etonomy.
The transit shareholder's dollar will not stretch any further than any other
dollar to cover today's highly inflated costs of oil goods and s·er-Vices.
The national downtrend in paf_rf::>nage continued. Figures published by the
American Transit Association reflected a loss of 10.9% for 1954 compared to
1953 for all transit companies reporting in the nation. los Angeles Transit Lines
was slightl y better off, with a loss of 8 .5% for 1954 compared to 1953.
People seemed determined to travel everywhere by means of their own private
automobiles, irrespective of the high cost of such transportation. Several studies
by reliable institutions placed the cost of owning and operating the dverage
passenger automobile at a figure in exr:ess of $1 ,000 per year. In the face of t~is
fact, automobile ownership i·n the community was nearly one for every two persons,
meaning that ~here were a.~out one and one-half automob·iles per family.
The transit industry was obliged to compete with the most dttractive form of
private transportation ever offered to the public, yet the indu_stry was regulated and
taxed by government agencies as though it were o monopoly instead of one of
the most highly competitive busin.e sses in the nation .
These o:on<:filions appeared to indicate that prudent management must do two
things; increase the fare for those using transit service, and make substantial
economies in t-he cost of operation.
An application was filed to in·crease fares on July 9, 1954, to cover increased
operatrng costs. I nclu.ded were raises under a labor contract signed shortly before
that. ti{ne in order to avoid a threatened strike, which would have been costly t·o
the whole community. The order authorizing the new fare structure did not go into
effect until March 7, 1955, seven months and 26 days later and was not sufficient to
cover additional expenses.
The one-zone cash fare was increased from fifteen cents to seve nteen cents,
but tbe price of the reduced rate tQken remained the same, seven for one dollar, so
the rider ndw has more i·ncentive fo use the token . Hie zone fore was increased
from five cents to six cents. The school fares remained the same.
In an effort to offer an improved and at the some time less costly service, the

·Company flied an application to convert several street cor lines using the oldest
type of roil equipment to more modern, curb loading buses. This conversion would
hav~ expedited work on the ttarbor Freeway, which intersects some of our rail
lines near Santa Barbara a nd Grand Avenues. This application had substantial
popular support. A public opinion study indicated a preference for the lluses in
the ra!io of about sixty to forty per cent among riders on the affect~d street car lines
and in the ratio of about eighty to' twenty per cent among patrons oil comparable
bus lines. Representatives of community organizations in all the affected areas
appeared to support our application.
Testimony was introduced to indicate that the proposed service would be faster,
more frequent, safer: quieter and in every respect superior to the service it would
replace. Moreover, the conver$ion would be a step to'w ard placing the company
in d position to adapt its .service to the freeways as they are constructed.
The Company purchased one hundred new buses of the most modern type, fully
expecting official concurrence in its plans, whic would have resulted in the retirement of approximately $11,000,000 of rail properties.
The State Public Utilities Commission granted our request, but the City Board
of Public Utilit_ies and Ttonsportatio_n , after lengthy and costly nea'ring~ which were
. largely repetit~ous of the state hearings to which the city had been a party, had
yet to .grant permission to make these service changes up to the moment this report·
was prepared.
Management con~ders that its responsibilities to the public make it necessary
to make a frank statement of these facts.
While the average local family spends upward of $1,500 a year for outomobil~
transportation, the statement is still made that the small increase in the cost of public
transportation is pri'<ing this service out of the customert's reach. Those who have
ceased to patronize the system, for the most part have turned to the private passenger automobile, which Is much more costly. Despite repeated public statements to
·t he contrary, the increase in fares has not been the major factor in the loss of
patronage.
It must be considered that the increase in the cost of transit rides is influenced by
the saine inflationary factors that raise the .c ost of other goods and services.
There is some encourag~ment to be found in the fact that o number of responsible
orgaltizations have recently expressed an interest in the plight of the transit industry
qnd are lending an effort to eliminate discriminatory fees and taxes no'w being
paid by the transit -industry, which must ne¢essarily be passed on to the riders.
Y9ur management has done Its utmost to prevail upon other responsible community organizc:itions and leaders, both in and out of public office, to consider the
facts, bul the experiences of the past years, which hove been but briefly outlined
here, indicate that the educational program is for from complete.
Management will continue to endeavor to persuade the numerous regulatory
and <?!her afficidl bodies that there is o real need for a better under,standlng of
the transit problems and for elimination of delay in reaching decisions Qn matters
affecting the operation of the co~TFpany which is under their control.
The Company is grateful to the employees, and private citizens outside the company's ranks, who hove worked diligently through this difficult year to help us
fulfill our obligations to provide the community with an adequate and economical
transit service.

President

•

•

TOTAL INCOME

$24,547,000

9.24%

PAYROLL EXPENSE
(Including payroll taxes
pensions and welfare)
$14,307,248

58.28%

TAXES AND LICENSES
(other than payroll taxes)
$2,632,740

Division
of the
1954 Dollar

10.73%
INSURANCE AND
SAfETY $1 ,597,933

•

I

4.29%
NET INCOME
$1,052,457

Service
Changes

6.51%

OTHER ITEMS
$2,688,895

10.95%

THIS year 1954 could be termed a year of preparation, wherein the talents of
the Planning, Scheduling and Engineering Departments were put to use in preparing for a conversion of six major transit iines from street car to bus operation.
The Company ori July 9, 1954, presented an application to t-he regulatory bodies
for permission to convert Lines 5, 7, 8, F and portions of Lines 9 and W from rails
to buses.
Of great importance in the record of the year's operations was conversion of
line V, a well patronized cross·t own service, from the old hig·h-bodiec! car to the
P.C.C. (streQmlinedl type vehicle. These streamline street cars become available
when a portion of Line R was abandoned because we re der an o!temote service
to the area. With the conversion on Une V we were able to inaugurate Line 23 to
provide more service to the Central Manufacturing b is ict.
Lines 31 and 32 were combined and the new line was also extended to better
serve another manufacturing district.
line 63 Southgate and Line 51 Hollydale, were combined and extended to serve
the expanded polio facilities at Rancho Los Amigos.
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Selling
Service

Community
Cooperation

The
Time Lag

SELLING transit to a public whose basic desire i~ for prival'e automobile transportation is a never ending task. And even though the Company is limited as to
promotional expenditures, progress has been mode in our merchandising.
Concentration has been made at the point of sale-the focal point of our
public relations-the front of a streetcar or bus and the operator who is the Los
Angeles Transit lines to the public.
The Courtesy Club, established in 1948, of which an employe becomes a member
when a commendation is received regarding his deportment, now has a membership of 1401, 87"/o of the 1594 operators. Honor members, those having three
or more commendations, number 843 or 52%.
In 1954 a contest to choose the Operator of the Year was introduced. Operator
Robert E. Braum of the West Adams-Temple bus line has b~en chosen as Operator
of the Year for 1955, and has received considerable publicity in the public press
and on television, reflecting credit upon the Company.
During the year the telephone information service was expanded after o survey
of incoming calls which showed an average of t 442 calls requesting service and
schedule -information each week day.
Timetables are continually distributed on lines with long headways, route mops
are placed at strategic points, public speakers continued to corry our stor y to
service clubs and a news broadcast over a popular radio station daily tells the
advantages of transit traveling.
A take-one folder is prepared for the traveling public and carcards are posted
publicizing special events, which will attract transit riders. Promoters of these
events, in turn, urge their patrons to ride transit.
MERCHANTS, civic groups and Chambers of Commerce hove been cooperative in
helping the los Angeles Transit Lines to solve mutual problems. During the hearings for the planned conversion of six lines from street car to rubber-tire-d transit,
many of these groups sent representatives to testify in 'f avor of the changes.
The Token Refund Plan, wherein merchants pay o part of their customer's fare,
just as they validate parking tick~ts, received an impetus recently when (! le-ading
downtown store adopted the pion on a long range basi"s.
PECULIAR to on industry attempting to do business under strict control of regulatory bodies during a period of upward _spiral in business -economy is tlie "Time
Lag"-the time between the date an opplicatio_ is led with these bodies and the
effective date of adjus-tment.
This "Time lag" has a strangling effect upon a transit company, especially when
relief is needed in the way of fate adjustments t compensate for increased wdge
and material costs already imposed.
The table below lists dates of applications for fare adjustments I usuolfy following effective dotes of wage increases} the dates of decisions and the effective dates.
Application Number
'ond Date Hied

Commistion"s Decitioa
Nutabar and' Date

Date Fares
Eff~ve

Time

lo!

3 Mo.- 15 days
7 Mo. 11 day.s

27487

5/ 6/ 46

39303

27487

6/ 10/ 47

41150

7/31 / 46
1/ 19/ 48

8/21 / 46
2/1 / 48

42201
46618

11 ;'3/ 48
1/ -4/ 52

11 / 21/48
1/2-.4/ 52

5 Mo.
9 Mo.

47830
49329
51110

10/ 14/52
11/1 d/ 53

1l/ 3/ 52
11/30/53

2/ 15/ 55

3/ 7/ 55

6 Mo. 17 days
5 Mo. 28 days
7 'Mo. 26 days

(1st Sup pl.}
29448
~/21 _/48
32335
4/ 20/51
(amended 8/17/51)
33317
4/ 16/ 52

34415
35601

6/ 2/53
7/9/54

4 days

•
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THE
progress of occident prevention on this property has shown remarkable
results, with each year better than the prior year.. And each year brings more

Accident
Prevention

automobiles, heavier traffic and greater acddent potentialities.
The year 1954 witnessed on overall reduction in traffic and passenger accidents
of 2.5%.
The savings on accidents, llowever, are partially offset by increas~d costs in
settling claims. Re'p airs to vehicles, payments to witnesses in court and the tre.nd
towards higher awards given by jurors are factors which add to increases in cost.

Maintenance
Combined

ALTHOUGH the IT!aintenance of transit equipment and property is of a routine
nature, the inspections, repair and overhaul based upon proved preventative
maintenance procedures, the Company continues to strive toward greater efficiency
and more rigid economy. Co-ncurrent with the plan to convert a number of street car
lines to bus operation came the deeision to combine the automotive and street car
maintenance departments into one unit. It was found that with fewer street cars to
be operated, there was no longer need for two sepa,rate 'maintenance departments.
During 195.4 thirty-three of our older type buses were rebuilt, this being a continuation of a program started in 1950. '

Automation

T HE Company during the past several years has made on exl'ensive study and
applicatio-n of, the aut9mation of clerical work with costs being limited to savings .
T•he wisdom of this limitation is established by the results.
Today, the most modern mecha~ical and electronic data processing equipment,
justified by our size, is being used. The Company is now running most of its
voluminous payroll and accounting iobs on these machines and we now possess
the experience 'e nd machine capacity for further expansion. Pions for application
of new techniques to various problems ore in process and the Company feels t hat
it will enjoy the odvanl'oges -of future developments Jn the art of re_c ard-keeping.

•

1954
Taxes

TOTAL

Property

ToJ~es

Slate Corporation
franchise 1 ax
Motor Fuel Tax
Gross Receipts Tax
Vehicle Licenses
Operators

licens~s

Franchises Taxes
Social Security Taxes
Unemployment Taxes
Other Taxes
Provision for Federal
Income Tax

Pe-rcent Ia ota l
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FEDERAL

STATE

( 1) $446,985.40
102,604.58
{ 21 368,963.n
18,707.96
151,522 .00

COUNTY

$ 156, 177.40

$83,527.21

$1 o'2,604.58
285,436.02
18',707.96
151,522.00
839.00

1,832.30
459,513.19

133 .68

335.30

2,671.50
460,986.53
212,057.60
26,354 .35
3,582.63

212,057.60

1,076,716.03

1,076,716.0 3

$2,871 '151.81

$1,401,768.84

$559,243.24

l 00 a;..

48.82%

19.48%

26,354.35
3,113.65

( l ) Includes estimated $290,808.00

l. A. City and l. A. Grt School Taxes

$290,808.0"0

$157,650.7 4

- - - - -·- 5.49%

$752,488.99
26.21 "/.

( 2) State and City Sales Tax include d in fuel tost
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
THE

year 1955 was crowded with events of importance to the company.

Income was $21,238,777 compared to $24,547,000 for 1954. Net earnings were
$979,717 compared to $1,052,457 For 1954. E.rnln9' per share of common stock
were $0.94 compared to $0.99 For 1954.

•

In regard to earnings some reference should be made to the fact that a change in
procedure resulted In a reduction in depreciation expense. This change was made following two decisions ol the Calilornla Public Utilities Commission in which the Commission indicated that, For rate making purposes, It was relying upon the "remaining
life method" presented by its staff.
Outstanding events of the year in the company's experience Included a costly 35-day
strike a spirited public discussion of a plan advanced by the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority to acquire this and other privately operated transit companies in
the area to form the nucleus of an integrated s.nvlce and Hte successful consummation
of e program of service improvement Involving convei'Sion of several lines, replacing the
oldest type of rail equipment with modetn busses.
As of March 7, 1955, the State Public Utilities Commission authorized a nomin<~l
adjustment In Fares in response to an application filed July 9, 1954 for the purpos2 of
obtaining some measure oF relief to compensate for wage increases granted shortly before
in a succesJul effort to avoid a threatened drike. The effect of the March 7, 1955 fare
adjustment was to leave token fares where the'i had previously been fixed, at seven for
one dollar, or 14-2/7 cents, but to increase the cash fare from 15 to 17 cents, which
had the practical eflect of further encouraging use of the reduced rde tokens and this
was of little benefit to the company.

I

Before the actual beginning of hearings on the company's application for fare adjustment, the Comminion indicated that it desired that the company make known any
plans for service changes. Accordingly, the company applied For permission to convert
several rail lines using the older type of rail equipment to modem, curb loading busses,
an application that enfoyed wide community support From riders, owners of property
and business establishments on the effected streets.
The State Public Utilities Commission granted permission to make the service improvements.
In regard to the fare structure, the Public Utilities Commission indicated that the ratu
mad12 eFfectlv2 on March 7 would be subject to review in the light of the company's
experience aFter making proposed changei from rail to bus service.
Final permission to mah the proposed changes did not become effective until May
22, 1955, just nine months after the application was Filed.
Since that time substantial Improvements have been noted on the affected lines, in-
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eluding faster running tim(l, improved headways, bt:tter safety conditions and the in·
troductlon of a llrnited service on the longer llnas. Other sections of the community
continue to pre~s for similar improvements, which we hope to accomplish In the near
fwture.
The strike, which lasted 35 days began on June 19, when the union members ignored
the advice of their own eleded o(ficers to accept a proposal previously approved after
lengthy negotiations. It ended with the 5igning of a two year centrad providing for a
graduated series of increaset In the hourly scale and other benefits which will add substantlally to the costs of operation. An application was filed promptly with the Public Utlliti~ Commission seeking modification of the order defining our fare strudure
In the light of the long delay In obtainins final approval of the service changes and the
Increased costs sure to follow signing of the new labor agreemenl This application
was denied the Commission, ln effect, st.stlng that the company, up to that time, had
1
not yet had time lo acquire ·enough experience under the new conditions.
During the 1955 sG~nlon of the State Legislature certain proposals were made to
amend leijislat[on in regard to the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Awthority.
By way oF background, this state agency was created by the Los Angeles Metropolitan Trant it Authority Act, adopted 1951, but it was limited in its operation to 11
monorail transit sytfem and restrided geographically.
The Authority developed a lont,.range objective bringing all major urban and interurban transit llnet In Los Angele$, Oran~e and portions of $an Bernardino and Riverside
Counties into a single transit system. l o obtain the additional powers needed, the
Authority caused to be introduced in the Legislature a bill embodying the necetsary
amendments to the Act.
The Authority, in anticipation of the enactment of such enabling legislation submitted a proposal for the acquisition of all of the physical assets of Los Angeles 1ransit
Lines as outlined at the last annual meeting of shareholdG~fj. The price which was
negotiated was based on a ~ormula of replacement minus depreciation. This is the
formula used by the Public Utilities Commission last year in fixing the valuation of the
transit properties acquired by the City of Sacramento. The plan provided that if
revenue bonds were used instead of cash in paying the purchue price that there would
be an indenture containing various security provisions For the bond holders, Including
assurances that the operations of the transit properties would be superintended by comEetent and experience-d executives. These proposals were very c.arefully considered.
The Board of Diredors accepted the proposals of the Authority on conditions which
will be presented in full to the shareholders And submitted For their approval, in the
event the Legislature grants such additional powers to the Authority.

•

In the meantime the proposed enabling legislation has bun referred to a j"oin(lnterlm committee of the Legislature for further study, along with such other p ans and
proposals as may be advanced.
It is now generally conceded that private enterprise In the. transit induetry-labors
under certain serious h.!ndicaps. Among th~e ue discriminatory taxation, repeated
demands of employees for hisher hourly rates ond other benelits And, most of all, by a
policy pursued by both public and private a_lJencies of encoura~lng the trend toward
reliance upon the private passenger automobile at the expense of mass liansiL
Proponents of the Authority type of operation point out that with freedom From
most taxes and regulation, $UCh an agency should be able to estab(ish a higher mndard
of transit service.
The San Francisco Bay Are.a is well along the way toward presenting such a plan to
the residents of the Bay area and there is little doubt that more will be heard of th!J or
other slmil.sr plans In regard to the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area.
It has been pointed out in previous rG~ports that prennt management would be per-

(
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fedly willing to continue to operate as a private enterprisef with reasonable encouragement lrom legislative and regul11tory bodies end other pub ic and private agencies. In
the Interval, we shall continue to consider it our oblig11tion to shoreholders to give
careful consideration to any plan th.!t seems to be In their Interests.
Management wishes to offer thanks to ib loyal employees who shared in the experiences of thi~ eventlul year, to the many shareholders who indicated confidence In our
ability to care for their interC!sts and to that increasing number of Individuals and organiutions in the community who show a growin~ awareness of the fad that mess transit
Is everybody's problem and can best be solved in an atmosphere of reason and underst.llndlng.

~-~~~
PrC!sldent.

THE 1955 fNCOME DOlLAR
TOTAL INCOME $21 ,238,777

SOURCE
TOKENS 47.20%

••

DISPOSITION
DEPRECIATION 7.21%

$10,023,476

SCHOOL TICKETS 1.61 %
$342,026

$1 ,531,448

TAXES & LICENSES 12.26%
$2,602,878
(other than payroll taxes!

OTHER ITEMS 11.26%
$2,392,269

INSURANCE & SAFETY
6.16%

CASH 50.23%
$10,668,821

OTHER INCOME .96%
$204,454

I
(

·Ir.
i

PAYROLL

NET INCOME 4.61 o/o
$979,717
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~XPENSE

$12,424,025
I including poyroll taxes
pensions and welfare!

58.50%
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Huntington
Park
Fare Refund
Plan
Passenger

Appeal

Maintenance
Concentrated

Welfare
Plans

IN

nearly all business communities of the Los Angeles area merchants have come to
the realization that there is a limit to the number of parking spaces dose to their stores,
and many now refund transit fares just as they validate their customer's parking tickets
in order to increase the number of customers.
In 1955 this fare re.fund program received considerable Impetus when a number of
merchants as a group in the nearby City of Huntington Park entered into ~n agreement
with the four transit companies serving this popular retail center to refund cash to their
customers when a Fare Refund Check, received on a streetc.ir or bus, was presented.
The Huntington Park plan Is still In effed and negotiations have been under way with
other business groups to set up similar plans.
Some fifty individual retail ent~rprlses have been refunding transit fares For some
time.

CoNVERSION of Lines 5, 7, 8, F and portions of Lines 9 and W from streetcars to
the latest Air-Suspension type busses will result not only in some economies but also
wlll increase passenger appeal. fn the never-ending competition with private automobile trensfortatlon, these mod~n vehicles, which offer greater speed and increased
comfort, wil help to hold patronage.
limited Nsh hour service was introduced on Lines 5' and 49 at the time o(_the conversion, and later on Line 7. Passenger acceptance of this type of service is rood,
especially on the momlr;g trips In-bound to downtown. This is due to the trave time
saved.
limited ser~ice wu established from downtown to Hollywood Park, and a continuln~ incre11se In passengers was shown during the recent harness race meet. Because
of this heartening experience we have applied for permission to operate over less congested streets circumventing congested ueas In order to provide faster, more direct
servlce to HollY-wood Park. Special loading facilities being provided at the Park for
our vehicles will also help to speed our operation during the coming racing season.
Hollywood Parle management has been most cooperative in the development of this
improved service to the public.
MANY economies are anticipated in the maintenance department due to introdudion of 100 Air-Suspension type coachH and the abandonment of a like number of
old, wooden-bodied streetcars. Division Five in the southwest area, and Division
Three in the northeast, became "all bus" divisions. Old streetcar pits have been
rilled and facilities redesigned for bus maintenance.
Four electrical substations, three automatic and one manual, were abandoned, as
were the trolley wire, poles and ralla of the converted linet.
Satisfactory arrengements were made with the cities involved in the disposal of
rights-of-way.

As

of December 31 1955, 1,923 employees adively participated In the Retirement
Income Plan, 25'7 employees were receiving retirement Benefits, and 19 were receiving
disability benefits.
There were 2,414 employees participating in the Group Life Insurance during the
year 1955. $37,000 was paid out in death claims.
The Medical Plan had 2,135 members during the year 1955. There were 4,343
cases treated during the year. The plan had 219 hospital confinements resulting in
1,905 dayt of hospitalization.
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Science
of Safety

•

Angel~n

FOR the past several years the operators of Los
Transit lines have made
remarkable progress in the field of accident prevention with each successive year showIns_ a decrease In eccidenb over the year before.
Their record for 195 5 shows a decrease of 4. 79% in Traffic Frequency Rate (the
number of traffic accidents per 100~000 miles travelled) end a decrease of 3.54% in
Passenger Frequency Rete (the number of passenger accidents per 1,000,000 passengers carried).
These continuing decreases in acidents, however, have been offsat by a continuin~
Increase in claim costs. There seems to be no ceiling upon the inflationary spiral of
jury verdicts.
Recogniz:ing this problem, our Safety Engineering Department delved into the relationship between cert.tin types of accidents and jury verdicts. A review of the files of
certain inJury accidents showed that confliding medical testimony was oFten a contributing factor to large judgments. The department Immediately embarked upon programs
designed to reduce these costly incidents with an energetic "Operation Backache"
campaign among operators, the purpose of which was to bring about a reduction in
the seven ~pes of accidenb which, during 1954, were responsible for more th11n 30%
or the total claim costs.
The success oF this campaign is recorded by the fad that a dec.reue of 13.7% was
shown in 1955 compared to 1954 in the number of these seven types of accidents per
100,000 miles of operdion.

Automation
for

THE comp.~ny

has for years sought effective economy In th preparation of vehicle
timet.<Jbles. Formerly the schedules were manually prepared and required of the
:schedule makers a great amount of detail computation and transcription which was not
only costly but elso limited the Individual's outpulln both quantity and quality. Now,
after COnsiderable study and experimentation, II portion or this Work has been formulated and programmed on the electronic data processing equipment used by the company in ib r~cord-keeplng. Vehicles are now being operated on schedula prepared
with use of the new methods. The development oF the eledronic: processing of time·
tables will be continued, as this first partial redudlon to pradise has yielded economies and indicated that the methods offer opportunitiet for Improving the manner of
vehicle operation and the service offered the patrons.

Schedules

1955
Taxes

TOTAL
Property Taxes
State Corporation Franchise Tu
Motor Fuel T~l(
Gross Rcc:elpls Tax
Vehicle LJeense

Operators Lic:ensn
Fr~ndllse.

Taxes
Social Security Taus
Unemployment Taus

Other Taxes
Provision for federal Income Tu

FEDERAL

STATE

(1 ) 432,533.55

2.05,982.60
23,702.89
4,505.78
1,114,889.37

2,832,563.92.

1 ,43!,334.53

10~

(1) Includes estiruted 5268,852.00
L A. City and L A. City School Tues
PAGE" SMN
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163,681.55

82,357.95
(i) 368,9.89.83
1,909.68
182}168.00
2,802.50
412,098.09
205,982.60
23,702.89
5,329.46
1,114,889.37

83,253.89

1,838.50
410,7451,60

1,355,49

60.25
-·

552.,995.82

CITY
268,852.00

82,357.95
285,035.94
1,909.68
182,668.00
964.00

1-

Pareent to To!ll

COUNTY ,

I

763.43

'

16s,o:n.o4

682,196.53

24.08%
19.52%
5.83%
50.57%
(2) State end City Sales Tax Included in fuel c:orl
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
INCOME for 1956 was $23,161,641, compared to $21,238,777 in 1955; net
earnings were $1,269,565, compared to $979,717. Earnings per share of common
stock were $1. 23. The 1955 earnings were redu-ced by o 35-day strike which
suspended operations.
As the year ended, public attention was focused upon two programs looking
toward the expansion of transit services available to the public in Los Angeles,
Orange, San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
One, sponsored by the Metropolitan Transit Authority, an agency of the State
of California, contemplates acquisition of Los Angeles Transit lines and Metropolitan Coach lines, the two major transit operations in the area, for the purpose
of creating a nucleus for an area·wide transit system. The second, sponsored
by the Citizens Traffic and Transportation Committee, seeks appropriation of
necessary funds to flnance a comprehensive study of all transit and transportation
requirements in the area.
Various civic groups evidenced a renewed interest in plans to improve the
climate in which the industry might continue to operate as a private enterprise.
Factors that combine to make for this improved climate are improvements in
the over-all pattern of traffic management that will enable transit vehicles to
move more rapidly, more expeditious and realistic handling of regulatory proceedings and reduction or elimination of discriminatory taxes.
The officers and directors of your company endeavored to regard all these
progrartiS objectively, recognizing that the legislature might see fit to adopt either
of these two programs or to combine parts of each of them, looking toward the
establishment of a single mass transit system to serve the vast urban area developing in and around los Angeles and the adjacent countitU.
In the event that this is not done, then it is hoped that the steps are taken
which will reduce tax burdens and improve operating conditions so that better
service may be provided.
Every effort has been made to keep finances on a sound basis so that either
some public agency will have a solid foundation on which to build an adequate
tronsit service, or present management will be in a position to do the best job
possible under private ownership.
Everyone in the organization is aware of the fact that one of the most Important
elements in attracting patrons is the personal relationship established between
riders and those who represent the company. At this time we wish to express
appreciation to loyal employees for the outstanding job they have done in persuading pe-ople to understand that travel by transit is pleasant, economical and
safe.
By Order of The Board of DlrKtor.,

-----

President

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Service
Improvements

OuR

continuing program of service improvements was furthered in 1956 by the
conversion to bus operation of line W, a moior streetcar line which had been
equipped with old type street cars, making it possible to extend the line to a
connection with on important crosstown line.
This conversion also made it possible for us to extend another operation, line 8,
into a territory served by a shuHie bus line, wtiich was eliminated.
Extensions of Line 6 and one leg of Line 5, over routes formerly served by
feeder busses, appears to hove received favorable passenger acceptance.

Traffic
Control

DuRING the year an experiment was undertaken that was designed to improve
the flow of traffic in the downtown congested district, by eliminating the interference
of vehicles and pedestrians.
This became known as the scramble system and employed a novel signal pattern
in three phases, one for north-south vehicular traffic, a second for east-west
vehicular traffic and a third for pedestrian traffic in all directions.
Unfortunately, it resulted in slowing down transit service, particularly in the
north -south streets.
As a port of the effort to increase the role of transit in the movement of people
in congested areas, it is onticipoted that studies will lead to revision in that system
and to other changes in traffic control so that transit service can be speeded up.

THE

195~

TOTAL INCOME

-0

SOURCE
TOKENS 49.36°/o
$11,431,820

SCHOOL TICKETS 1.52°/o
$353,380

OTHER INCOME .99°/o
$228,902

CASH 48.13°/o
$11 '147,539

0

N May 22, 1955 a conversion from street car to bus took place on three
of the major lines, and studies of these changes were made during the fall months
of that year.
Analysis of these studies, and others, enabled the company to schedule new
and improved express service on certain major lines during the yeaJ of 1956.
Travel time, in a community with increasing traffic congestion, was reduced and
passenger acceptance was favorable.

Maintaining
On -Time
Performon.ce

Constantly chan glng conditions require frequent schedule changes necessary
for efficient and economical operation . Mechanized methods have been developed
and are now an important tool in accomplishing these schedule changes quickly.
This has proven particularly helpful during an unprecedented amount of street repair
work and freeway construdion when we were able to maintain near on-time
performance through affected areas.
Greater use was made of freeways during off-peak hours by dead-heading
coaches to keep costs at a minimum.

Los Angeles Transit Lines has a continuous record of regular payments of cash
dividends to its shareholders each year since 1946. Because of agreements with
banks carrying our equipment loans the dividends were held to a maximum of

50¢ per share until 1952, when they were increased to 62%¢. In 1953 they were
increased to $1.00 and in 1956 to a rate of $1.40 per share per year.

INCOME DOLLAR
$23,161,641

ISPOSITION
PAYROLL EXPENSES 57.54°/o
$13,326,412 (including Payroll
Taxes, Pensions and Welfare l

DEPRECIATION 6.8 To;o
$1,578,345

TAXES & LICENSES 12.98°/0
$3,006,208

OTHER ITEMS 11.11°/0
$2,573,092

Q-

~

Dividend
Record

I

Winner ot
Hollywood
Pork

A

striking example of what can be accomplished when cooperation is given
transit was demonstrated at Ho llywood Pork during the 1956 racing season.
Officials of the track afforded full cooperation to expedite the movements of Express
vehicles, known as "Hollywood Park Flyers", which operate between downtown
Los Angeles and the track. A special access road and loading facilities were
constructed to enable passengers to board and alight wirhin o few feet of the
grandstand entrance: . The Inglewood Police Deportment, responsible for traffic,
directed other traffic so as to expedite busses. Starling time -for racing was ad{usted
so that equipment required earli~r on other routes could be used, with resulting
economy.
Track officials hove reported that there has been a decline in the percentage
of patrons using automobiles and we have noted a corresponding increase in
those using transit. It is hoped that similar arrangements can be made at both
the Coliseum and at Wrigley Field.

Records
and
Reports

INFORMATION demanded by taxing, regulatory, and other outside agencies place:
upon this company o costly burden of record keeping. Over fifty separate reports
ore regularly compiled, each requiring its own peculiar method of preparation and
presentation of flnancia[ and statistical information. No internal use of such infor·
motion is mode, nor does much of it bear any connection with the transit industry.
In contrast with the efforts of the company's management which have resulted
over the past years in simpl i fication of the internal reports used for control of
operations, variation in the volume of business has had little effect upon the costs
of preparing these forms and returns and there has been no noticeable desire on
the part of the regulatory bodies for simplification.

Progress in

Public
Information

YOUR company stepped up its merchandising ond information efforts during 1956
with encouraging result-s. A new low cost "Guide for Going Places" pamphlet was
published and is being distributed to visitors attending large conventions in the
city. The mufti-colored map was redesigned into a low cost pocket size guide so
that greater quantities could be distributed among possible patrons.
Newspaper and magazine cl ippings containing transit information have been
reproduced and mailed to leading civic minded persons, newspaper publishers and
city officials. We feel this continuing effort will help in bettering the climate under
which we mu~l operate.

Woy and
Structures

SAVINGS in time-consuming operations will
track maintenance materials at Vernon Yard.

result from consol idation of all

All rail facilities in the Northern and Eastern sections of the city have been
abandoned, with the result that the remaining faciliti es may be reached with
greater ease from Vernon Yard, in the Southeast area.
Material and equipment essential to rail maintenance hod bee n maintnined at
Pepper Yard since 1946 for greater convenience in serving the lines in the Northeastern area.
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Personnel
Activities

WE take pride in reporting that twenty-Ave operators have earned the distinction
of driving a total of 7,500,000 safe miles, and 666 operators now wear safety
emblems awarded because they drove between 125,000 and 275,000 miles each
without a chargeable accident. Seven hundred and thirty-five operators ore members of our Courtesy Club.

The company is very fortunate in the fact that the average length of employee
service is 13.1 ye.:srs.
A shortage of qualified personnel continues to be a problem to industry
in the area. The majority of those presently unemployed me those qualified for
work in motion pictures, wearing apparel and food processing industries, but
lacking in the specie I qualifications required for Ira nsit operators.
We have Inaugurated the practice of sending a specially equipped bus into
the Los Angeles area so applicants may be interviewed at locations near to their
homes. In addition orders have been placed with state employment offices in
eleven western states and advertisements have been placed in newspapers outside
California.
These and other activities will be continued in an effort to fulfill our requirements .

As
o resuH of our labor agreement of June 1, 1955, which covered o two year
period, on increase of four cents per hour become effective June 1, 1956 and a
second increase of two cents per hour became effective December 1, 1956. The
Iotter increase was to compensate for a two point rise in the Cost of Living Index
for the los Angeles area as of December 15, 1 956 as compared to June 15, 1956.

THE

1956 TAX PICTURE
TOTAL

Property Taxes
State Corporation Franchise Tax
Motor Fuel Tax
Vehicle license
Operators Licenses
Franchise Taxes
Social Security Taxes
Unemployment Taxes
Other Taxes
Provision for Federal Income Tax

Wage
Adjustments

FEDERAL

STATE

{ ll 418,625.43
110,483.35
110,483.35
( 2, 446,078.93
100,867.32 345,211.61
171,453.00
171,453 .00
2,231.00
454.50
475,342.53
197,327.27
197,327.27
20,418.03
20,418.03
402.77
326.28
1,287.36
1,380,706.76 1,3 80,706.76

COUNTY
CITY
158,211.43 260,414.00

1,776.50
1,619.48 473,723.05

558.31

3,223,953.66 1,699,722.15 627,928.74 159,830.91 736,471.86
Percent to Total

100"/o

52,72%1

19.48"/ol

4.96 o;.

22.84%

I 1 l Include~ estimated $260,414.00
l. A. City and l. A. City School Taxes
I 2} Stul - and City Sales Tax included in fuel cost
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TrU$iee Under Revenue Bond Indenture

General Offices

General Attorney
Gerald G. Kelly

Bank of America,
N a tiona! Trust and Savings Association

1060 South Broadway,
Los Angeles 16, California

TO ALL CONCERNED:

infor m a tio n i s f urni shed.
The Los Angeles Metropolitan
T ransit A uthority was created by
law as a public corporation of the
State of California. This legislation prohibite d the use of tax
money so that all funds had to be
generated f wm revenue. P roceeds
from the sale of $40,000,000 worth
of revenue bonds were used to buy
equipment and facilit ies from
private companies and to provide
\Vorking capital t o start operations
in Ma rch, 1958.
Under terms of the law, all rev-

enues of the Authority are governed by the Revenue Bond
Indenture and may be expended
only within the provisions of the
Indenture, which is resigned to
extend the greates available
protection to the Bond Holder.
It is within these legal requirements that the performance of
M.T.A. during 1963 should be
judged.
The 1963 financial statements
show that the M.T.A. had revenues tot.:<tling $46,170,000. Operating expenses, interest, and

The year 1963 was an outstanding one for M.T .A. While fulfilling
onr primary aim to fu rnish our
customers the best in r eliable, convenient transit service we also
successfully com pleted a major
modernization program and progr essed rapid transit development
as far as possible under present
California legislative limitat ions.
To .afford you a better opportunity to appraise our operations
the foll owin g back g r o un d

J
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depreciation amounted to $44,327,000. Gains on sales of properties were $350,000. Estimated
bookkeeping losses involved in the
abandonment of obsolescent rail
and trDlley coach equipment and
facilities amounted to $982,000.
There remained $1,211,000 for
transfer to accumulated net
revenues.
At December 31, net working
capital amounted to $2,330,000 an
increase of $56,000 over last year.
Properties, less accumulated depreciation, increased $2,997,000

over last year. AU other assets
have increa~cd $1,950.000 over the
previous year.
$1,000,000 of our revenue bonds
were paid off during 1963. ALlrlitiona] indebt edness on Equipment
T r ust Cer tificates at December 31
amounts to $5,599,000, ar ising
from th e purchase of 300 new
coaches.
The year j ust concluded was one
crowded with accomplishments.
One of the highlights of 1963 was
the successful conversion of the
five remaining loeal street car lines

..

and t wo trolley coach tines t o
mo dern bu s operations . This
changeover -.;vas accomplish ed
smoothly a fte r a concentr ated
public informat.iun campaign to
acquaint the public with th e added
convenience, comfo l't and effi<~iency of the new operation in
their partir:ular geogTaphic awa .
During this conversion period,
300 new Silver Liners \Vel"e inhoduced and brought the total to 705
new ultra-modern buses that have
been a dded to t he transit fleet
since t he inception of the Los

Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority 011 March 3, 1958. This
represents nearly one-half of the
total fleet and an investment in
new equipmt>nt of nearly
$20,000,000 .
Plans were completed in 1963
by the Metropolitan Transit Authority and Greyhound Corporation for the joint operation of a
new, ultra-modern bus terminal
near the heart of Greater Los
Angeles. The tenllJinal, occupying
nearly one city block in area, will
contribute substantial long range

M • T •A
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RESEARCH AND
PLANNING OF
RAPID TRANSIT

The Los Angeles Metropolitan
Transit Authority has long recognized the challenge presented by
growing automobile use coupled
with a general population explosion. One of the answers to this
burgeoning problem is to provide
a system so convenient, so rapid
and efficient, so economical, safe
and comfortable, that the populace will want to use their private
mode of transportation only as a
means of arriving at key rapid

transit stations.
The members of the Authority
and the management of M.T.A.
have realized for many years not
only the necessity of providing a
rapid transit system to cope with
the transportation problems of
today, but also tomorrow.
Can you imagine what the
transportation problems will be
like in So. California as little as
five or ten years from now, without
a rapid transit system designed

for the population needs of the future. It becomes even more difficult to imagine when you note that
the total number of people transported by M.T.A. in 1963 was just
over 202,000,000. That's more than
the entire population of the United
States. How does M.T.A. plan to
meet this challenge?
The present M.T.A. system is
the first half of a jet-age transit
system that will act as a feeder
and distributor arm in the master

plan. The basic backbone route
has been presented and accepted
on the basis of scientific research.
The four routes illustrated above
are the foundation for a complete
system which will one q'ay reach
every community in Los Angeles
county. You will be able to move
uptow n, crosstown or out of
town at speeds approaching 80
miles per hour.
After studies of all types of
systems throughout the world, it
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has been proved conclusively that
to best serve Los Ang·eles rapid
transit needs, a wide track, supported, twin rail system is required - the same type of system
as has been recommended by independent engineers designing rapid
transit for other leading cities
throughout the world. M.T.A.'s
System will be the most advanced
in the world and in certain areas
will go underground, be on the
surface in others and in still other

areas will become a skyline
operation.
The design and preliminary
specifications of a modern, electrically propelled, streamlined
vehicle, which takes advantage of
and incorporates all advanced developments and technology, has
already been designed by the
Authority's project engineer. The
interior is styled to provide the
ultimate in passenger comfort in
seating, ail· conditioning, and

lighting. Tinted, heat-repellent
windows will provide all passengers with a maximum view from
the interiO}', Particular design
attention has been given to the
suspension and control of any
sound or vibration producing action while the car is in motion. An
air spring suspension system and
a lowered center of gravity will

guarantee a smooth, swayless
ride . Each vehicle will seat 85
Jlassengers .

The engineers and plan~·er$
now in the employment of M.T.A.
are recogTiized as the best to be
found in the nation . They investigated all systems to find the one
practical system that would provide: safety and economy coupled
with efficient operation; passenger convenience and comfort;
maximum speed; adaptability to
future technological developments; and adaptability to future
population growths and shifts.

lP n T.U.
n HBRA[Bl!
u · ~·u
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TO
President Harry A. FauU and members of the Rapid Transit District Board.
1964 was a year of change and progress for Los'· Angeles public transportation. The M·T·A, at the direction of the Legislature, turned over to the new
Southern California Rapid Transit District an inventory of rapid transit traffic,
engineering, and economic information produced by a six-year research program carefully and completely done. With this information, the District knows
where and what to build and what it will cost. te The M·T·A also turned over to
the District a well-operated, self-sufficient bus system serving four Southern
California counties. o In the creation of the new Transit District, public transportation became truly a local responsibility as the Legislature replaced the
Governor-appointed M·T·A Board of Directors with a locally-constituted 11man Rapid Transit District Directorate. Ll During the year, M·T·A/S·C·A·T·D
made substantial progress within the financial limitations that govern its operation (see the statement on rapid transit elsewhere in this report). Revenue
bonds valued at $1,050,000 were retired. An additional reduction of $1,298,000
in Equipment Trust Obligations was recorded. Salaries and wages amounting
to $26,629,520 were paid. An additional $3,099,906 was paid for Employee
Welfare. c; Two facility expansion programs (in Riverside and in Long Beach)
were undertaken to replace leased facilities. In Riverside. the District constructed new maintenance storage and operation facilities at 2450 Mulberry
Street at a cost of $210,000. In Long Beach, the District and the city exchanged
property to the mutual advantage of both parties. The District will build, at an
estimated cost of $400,000, a modern divisional facility on the property it
acquired. Both facilities have been designed to allow for a future expansion of
operations. n Traffic accidents involving District vehicles declined 12.2% in
1964, while accidents to passengers declined 19.1% resulting in a total overall
accident figure 14.1% lower than that of 1963. These accident figures equal
safer service to the public and real doHar savings to the District. a Throughout
its six years of existence, the M·T·A was required to conduct all its operations- pay its expenses and service its revenue bonds- solely from fare box
revenues. The new Rapid Transit District is still limited to the fare box as its
sole source of revenue. Not only Is the district operating within its revenues,
but it has done so without an increase in the basic fare for over four years,
even though operating costs have risen an average of 5% per year. o The
District can be proud that it is the only major transit agency in the country
that so far has paid its way from the fare box without tax help. But this has not
permitted all the service improvements that might have been desirable. o A
problem is that patronage on conventional bus transportation is declining in
the Los Angeles area as it is across the country. The district continually
re-schedules its lines to meet changing public needs and conducts extensive
advertising and public relations programs to win back former customers and
to attract new ones. We have been successful in some of these efforts; for
example, the 'Freeway Flyer' program has more than tripled in routes operated
over the past six years. "' But experience has shown that modern rapid transit
operating at high speeds on its own right-of-way is the ultimate answer to
increased use of public transportation. This has been proven in every urban
center which has new rapid transit facilities, including among others, Toronto,
Montreal, New York and Boston. [ l In the Los Angeles area, the future of
public transportation depends upon the Rapid Transit District being provided
the type of public fund assistance every other major transit operation in the
country receives now. " Without such financial help ,fares on the existing bus
system must inevitably go up. When this occurs, patronage will decline critically and service will be tailored- that means service will be cut- to match
the new level of patronage. o The Los Angeles community needs and deserves
an expanded bus system today and true transit in the future, not decreases
in service and higher fares. a However, if service is to improve and if rapid
transit is to become a reality, bold efforts must be made by those of us who
are responsible for the public transit operation and by every citizen who Is
genl:Jinely concerned for the community's growth. r: While 1964 was a year
of change fcir transit-1965 will be a year of crisis and decision.
C. M. Gllllu General
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RAPID TRANSIT
A workable program goes to the people of Los Angeles County. 1964 marked
the cessation of activity by the Metropolitan Transit Authority .. . but not before
the Authority had gone to the very limits of its powers to lay much of the
foundation for one of the most comprehensive rapid transit systems ever conceived for a modern American community. ,::; Major arterial routes for the
system had been analyzed, engineering begun and the concept of a dual-rail
transit system accepted. Each day, however, the gap between public need
and accomplishment widened. c For this reason, the Legislature last year
created the Southern California Rapid Transit District, headed by an eleven
man locally-appointed Board of Directors, some of whom served on the previous M·T·A Board. The R·T•D was given the authority to carry on the M·T·A's
function of maintaining and expanding the present four-county bus system,
and to proceed at a greatly accelerated pace with the creation of a rapid transit
system. However. the R·T·D was not provided with additional sources of
revenue to undertake both responsibilities. The fare box was still the District's
only means of income ... and the fare box alone would never bring rapid
transit to Los Angeles County . ~ At year's end, the R·T·D's Board devoted its
activities to (1) reviewing and strengthening the physical details of the rapid
transit system outlined below, and {2) preparing a legislative program to introduce the system and the means for financing it to the people of los Angeles
County for their approval.
THE PLAN FOR RAPID TRANSIT. A system of eight major arteries, totalling
160 miles in length. would link together all of the cities within the County.
Grade-separated rights-of-way will connect the communities and cities of West
Los Angeles, Long Beach, the San Gabriel Valley. the Central and West San
Fernando Valley, the Pasadena area and the Southwest and Southeast seclions of the County. =Electrically-powered trains traveling at speeds of over
70 miles an hour will traverse the County at intervals as frequent as every
90 seconds. Subway tubes accessible by street-level stations will underline
densely built-up metropolitan areas. In less dense areas, trains will travel at
ground-level and on graceful aerial structures in order to take advantage of
existing rights-of-way. :: Joining these eight vital arteries of mass transit ...
and, indeed, tieing together the entire Los Angeles County area . .. will be
numerous lines of "Feeder Flyer" express buses, augmented by a vast network of new and expanded local bus operations. The overall result of all these
coordinated services is that rapid transit will be able to reach into every community, and, indeed, into every neighborhood within the County. :o The benefits of such a system in terms of individual needs would fill a booklet twice the
size of this one. Paramount is the fact that the R·T·D's program is for rapid
transit that moves people, not automobiles. It will not add vehicles to our
already-overcrowded freeways . . . it will take travelers off of them.
THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM. A second major concern of the R·T·D Board
during the latter part of 1964 was the preparation of a program to bring the
benefits and the costs of rapid transit to the attention of the people of Los
Angeles County. :: As an aid in preparing its legislative program, the R·T-D
pursued on a more comprehensive basis the practice of the M·T·A of going
to the people. Discussions with business and civic leaders were held throughout the County. Every interested person was invited to submit opinions and
suggestions. The cumulative attitude of countless County residents is written
into the program for legislative approval announced by the Board in the early
weeks of 1965. =The program lists these premises: There is a need for rapid
transit in Los Angeles County and a corresponding need for expanded bus
service. ~ Since rapid transit is a local issue, the people have the right to
vote on local taxes to support it. Therefore, the people are entitled to know
precisely how rapid transit and an improved bus transportation system will
benefit them and their specific communities before they are called upon to
decide the financing issue at the polls. ::: Building upon these premises, the
Board announced its program. the key points of which are : 1. The California
St-ate Legislature would authorize the District to levy for one year only the
Collier-Unruh Y2 % in-lieu tax (motor vehicle license fee tax) now on the books.
2. Within two or three years, the people of the County would be asked to vote
on a 1% In-lieu tax which will be levied County-wide to help finance rapid
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transit. Combined with District fare box revenues. the 1% in-lieu tax would
support up to $850,000,000 in bonds; a figure sufficient to build rapid transit
arteries linking West Los Angeles, El Monte, long Beach and the San Fernando Valley. These funds would also provide expanded feeder bus service to
connect the rest of the County. The in-lieu tax would continue to be levied
only until the bonds had been retired. 3. Prior to asking the people for a vote
on the In-lieu tax, the District will utilize funds derived from the one-time-only
%% in-lieu tax levy (approximately $15 million) to insure the rapid transit
system's compliance with the present and future needs of the County and Its
citizens. The money will be used to: (a) Immediately expand existing bus service; (b) Complete all engineering and development work for construction of
the initial four rapid transit lines; {c) Communicate the economic and serivce
benefits of expanded bus service and rapid transit to the people so that they
can make an informed decision at the polls.
The logic of the in-lieu tax stems from the fact that the individual motorist
stands to benefit directly from rapid transit in terms of reduced congestion,
safer driving conditions and a resultant lowering of automobile insurance rates
and (should the motorist decide to utilize rapid transit) reduced automobile
maintenance costs. Then, too, automobile owners represent a broader tax
base than do property owners. More people own cars than own property . ..
and the number of car owners coming into our County to live Increases every
day. thus creating an even broader and more equitable tax base. ~ This, then ,
Is where the program for rapid transit stands to this date. The plan Is a workable, practical one. Similar rapid transit systems In Toronto, Canada, and
Cleveland , Ohio, have already begun to show substantial positive influences
on the community-wide economic climate. San Francisco. an area with considerably smaller population projections than ours, has already begun work
on Its rapid transit system. o Rapid transit can-and must-become a reality
for Los Angeles County. The reason is Implied in the startling statistic that
over ten million people will reside within the County by 1985. Another statistic
is equally as startling : In 20 years' time, over five million automobiles will be
traveling on the County's freeways. highways and streets. '-' The alternative
to this vehicular strangulation is rapid transit. It is, in essence, a way out of
the monumental traffic jam predicted for Los Angeles County by transportation
authorlfies. The people of the County have voiced a strong argument against
the inevitability of that prediction. They have called for a system of fast, safe ,
reliable, comfortable, economical rapid transit. The A·T·D stands ready to
construct that system.
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Report of the Acting General Manager
To the Board of Directors
Southern California Rapid Transit District

During 1965, total revenues of Southern California
Rapid Transit District amounted to $4~ 1 074 1 000, more than
$~50 1 000 below total revenues of $44,227 1 000 in the prev~ous year.
Expenses chargeable to operations, on the other hand,
through the development of a number of significant economies, were reduced during the year by more than $280,000:
$42 1 313,000 in 1965; $42,595 1 000 in 1964.

As a result, the District produced a net operating
revenue of $1,761,000 in 1965 1 compared with $1,632,000
in the previous year.
It must be emphasized, however, that non-operational
cash demands imposed by provisions of the District's bond
indentures (including bond re t irement) resulted in a cash
deficit for the 1965 year of $477,000. The District was,
nevertheless, able to meet all financial obligations for
the year by drawing upon cash accumulated in prior years.

A number of factors contributed to the District's cash
deficit in 1965:
Passenger revenue in 1965 was $42,805 1 000 1 a decrease
of nearly $200 1 000 from the $43 1 004,000 received from the
farebox in 1964. The sharp drop in patronage during and
immediately after the Watts riots accounted for a drop in
1965 revenue of about $400,000.
The District's 1500 busses carried 137 1 452.000 passengers in 1965, some 400 1 000 less than during the previous
year.
Service, however, was expanded as the number of miles
operated rose to 54.129,000 in 1965 compared with 53,755 1 000
in 1964.
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Although the number of District employees was reduced
by more than 3 per cent (3770 in 1965, compared with 3899

in 1964), the cost .of wages and employee welfare rose from
$30,145,000 in 1964 to $30,616,000 in 1965 as a result of
two contract wage increases during the year. Wages and
eQployee welfare comprise nearly three-fourths of the District's total expenses. Since 1962, there have been seven
wage increases growing o~t of our contracts with the three
unions involved. During that same period, it should be
noted, there has been no increase whatsoever in the basic
fare charged passengers.
In the year just ended, bonds outstanding were further
reduced from the original $40 million to $35 million as an
additional $1.1 million in bonds were retired.
During 1965, the District continued to improve analready enviable record of safety. Traffic accidents involving District vehicles were reduced 10.1 per cent and accidents affecting passengers declined 9.8 per cent. The
District received a special citation from the American Transit
Association for "outstanding accomplishment in urban traffic
safety" for its 1965 record.
11aintenance of the physical plant and equipment was
continued at the usual high standards.
Carrying forward
the normal schedule of equipment replacement, 125 new SOpassenger busses were added to the fleet, replacing older
coaches which had been driven an average of 700,000 miles
each.
This acquisition of new equipment represents a cash
~utlay of $3,785,000 from the District's accumulated depreciation reserve fund.
Construction of the new operating facilities for the
Long Beach-based division has been completed. This new
$400,000 plant, which replaces antiquated leased facilities
and will make further operating economies possible, was also
paid for from the depreciation reserve fund.

I
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Within the limits of its financial capabilities, the
District also carried forward the planning of a mass Rapid
Transit system which, together with the freeways and improved and coordinated bus operations, is designed to provide the residents of Southern California with the most
economical and effective network of public transportation
~n the world.
In the face of escalating operational costs. which are
mounting at an annual rate of some 5 per cent and in the
absence, fQr the past five years, of an increase in the
'
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basic fare charged to passengers, it is felt that the staff
of the District has done a remarkable job in finding ways
to reduce costs and, at the same time, ~ive the people of
Southern California maximum public transportation for their
transportation dollar.
In this regard, it should be noted that the District,
in providing the principal source of public transportation
in its four-county area, is virtually the only major transit
agency in the nation that operates withou~ any form of public tax support.
The previously earned cash reserves which enabled the
District to compensate for its deficit cash revenue position
in 1965 will, it is estimated, be sufficient to carry the
District through 1966 and into 1967, despite wage increases
already included in union contracts and with additional contract negotiations scheduled during that time.
It is obvious, nevertheless, that the District's financial forecast is negative and that immediate solutions
must be found.
The problem is presently being attacked by District
staff through continued efforts to:
(1) further reduce
operating costs and, at the same time, seek new and profitable extensions of service to the public; (2) produce
maximum returns from plant and equipment by means of sound
application of modern maintenance techniques and controls;
(3) develop additional opportunities for efficiency in
administrative procedures and deployment of personnel; and
(4) within limited resources available, institute an aggressive advertising and merchandising campaign designed to increase ridership and broaden our patronage base.
Realistically, it must be stated that significant additional results from these continued efforts will not likely
be sufficient to overcome currently projected cas~ deficits.
There are, therefore, several apparent immediate approaches to the solving of its financial problem that the
District can consider;
(1) raising fares; (2) cutting expenses by cutting service; or (3) seeking public subsidy
from some source to underwrite losses and make possible a
higher level of public transportation.
The District staff
is presently making detailed analysis of the projected
results that could be expected from each of these three
basic courses of remedial action.
- .r . .
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In summary. despite adverse financial trends, we are
confident that sound and feasible ways will be found to
reverse the District's financial trend with the result
that the public can look forward to continued deve l opment
of public transportation in the immediate future and to
the timely implementation of mass rapid transit plans.

c;;f~,
Cone T. Bass
Acting General Manager

June 27, 1966
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Report of the General Manager
To the Board of Directors
Southern California Rapid Transit District

Financial Matters
1966 operations produced total revenues of
$44,938,000, an increase of $864,000 over 1965. Of
this increase, $767,000 represented increased passenger
patronage and the balance was derived from advertising
and other revenues.
Operating expenses, exclusive of interest and depreciation, totalled $37,913,000. This was an increase
over 1965 of $890,000. Salaries and wages, employee
welfare, and retirement benefits accounted for $811,000,
or 91% of this increase.
After provision for interest, depreciation, and
amortization, the net operating revenue amounted to
$1,870,000, approximately $109,000 more than reported for
1965.
The District disposed of certain properties at a gain
of $174,000. However, similar transactions last year produced $514,ooo so that the final net revenue for 1966,
which was $2,0 44,000, was $230,000 less than in 1965.
The flow of cash taken in and paid out during the year 1 s
operations is generally controlled by the terms of the revenue bond indenture:
$1,150,000 was paid out for bond retirements, thus
further reducing the District's original $L~o,ooo,ooo indebtedness to $33,850,000. Interest paid on this indebtedness amounted to $1,965,000.
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Adding cash demands for operations (payrolls, supplies purchases, etc.) and required cash deposits for the
Depreciation Reserve Fund to the foregoing debt service
requirements resulted in cash disbursements of $179,000
in excess of cash receipts during the year. This cash
was supplied from money accumulated in the Operation Fund
in prior years.
Administrative Matters
During 1965 the Watts riots resulted in a decr~ase
in reported passengers from the prior year of some 400,000,
Passengers for 1966 are reported at 139,806,000 which is
2,354,000 more than in 1965. This increase was achieved
partly by extension of lines offering service, although
the mileage operated was d~creased by 660,000 miles to a
total of 53,469,000 miles. Obvious-ly, the mileage operated
is closely related to costs, and cuts in mileage are selective so that passenger revenue will not suffer disproportionately.
During the year, a total of 80 coaches costing
$2,190,000, which was paid from the Depreciation Reserve
Fund, were added to the fleet although 12 of these actually
went _into service in December, 1965. Dispositions during
the year left our coach fleet at year end at a total of
1,522 as compared to 1,505 in 1965.
There were no individually significant property acquisitions other than property on Maple Avenue acquired in
connection with futur~ operations of the downtown station.
Approximately $~00,000 was spent from ~he.Depreciation
Reserve Fund for miscellaneous equipment and construction,
reconditioning coaches, etc.
The number of employees of the District was increased
by 43 from 1965 to a- total at year end 1966 of 3,813. lncre~ses were required in the transportatio~ function ln
order to maintain and improve service and in the public information and engineering functions, primarily_ toward the
.rapid transit efforts. There were partially offsetting decre~ses in personnel in other areas, particularly in maint-enance.
Also in connection with personri~l, agreemeAts covering
the period June 1, 1966 to May 31, 1968 were signed with the
Amalgamated Transit Union, representin~ our mechanics, and
with Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight
Handlers, Express and Station Employees, representing our
clerks.
. -.
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-3The District's safety record suffered somewhat during
1966 in that the total number of accidents involving
District vehicles increased by 22 or 0.6% and those affecting passengers increased by 52 or 4.7%. While these figures
go in the wrong direction, their significance should be
measured against the number of miles driven and the number
of passengers carried.
In midyear, as a result of various interests in social
and economic aspects of southeast Los Angeles, the District
entered into a contract with the Transportation Agency of
the State of California for the establishment of an experimental bus line on Century Boulevard to·be operated under a
Federal Demonstration Grant awarded to the State. Under
the terms of the contract, the District is to be reimbursed
for costs in excess of revenues and compensated for any
diversions of patronage.
/

At the direction of the Board at the end of November,
when it was determined that revenues, without a fare increase,
would be insufficient in 1967 to satisfy the requirements
of the District bond indenture, requests were addressed to
the City and County of Los Angeles asking for public subsidy.
Rapid Transit Matters
With the passage of Senate Bill No. 2, the District
was finally assured of the money to engage in preliminary
engineering toward the ultimate financing and construction
of a rapid transit system.
A budget was adopted contemplating total expenditures
for these purposes amounting to $6,036,000, of which
$3,900,000 is to be furnished through the State of California
(Senate Bill No. 2) and the balance, hopefully, from federal
grants of matching funds and from other sources.
An application under Section 9, Urban Mass Transit Act
of 1964 as amended in 1966, was filed with the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Develorment on November 1, 1966
requesting federal grant of $2,386,000 {local share,
$1,194,000, to be furnished from the $3,900,000). No federal
action was taken on this apolication up to year end except
to assure the District that expenditures made by the District
for purposes under the application would not prejudice approval
of the application.
The Board then gave dl rectlon that first priority consideration be given to planning and engineering involving an
airport line if federal funds become available .

..
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The last major actions involving expenditures of the
state money were the letting of two contracts in November:
one to carry out route planning and preliminary engineering services for the development of a rapid transit system
in amount not to exceed $2,375,000, and one for passenger
traffic and revenue studies for development of a rapid
transit system in amount not to exceed $250,ono.
Respectfully subm i tted,
r

,u~

Dale q,
General

September 29, 1967
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Report of the General Manager
To the Board of Directors
Southern California Rapid Transit District

A marked increase in passenger revenue was achieved, enabling the District to stay above increased costs during the
year. Passenger revenues rose $3,053,000 from 1966 to a
total for 1967 of $46,626,000. To this amount was added
$535,000 of advertisin~ and other revenues, making total
operating revenues of ~47,161,000 or $3,106,000 more than
was earned in 1966.
Offsetting increases in operating expenses during 1967
amounted to $3,008,000, bringing the total operating expenses to $43,508,000. Accordingly, net operating revenue
was up $98,000 over 1966. After adjusting for $15,000 increase in interest income and $111,000 decrease in interest
expense and other deductions, the increase in net revenue
amounted to $224,000. This brought total net revenue for
1967 to $2,269,000.
At the end of 1966 it was determined that revenues would be
insufficient in 1967 to satisfy the requirements of the
District Bond Indenture and requests were addressed to the
City and County of Los Angeles asking for public subsidy.
After it was determined that subsidy would not be available
in 1967, it became necessary to increase fares to meet the
developing costs. Such rate increases, while general, were
devised to best accommodate present passengers and perhaps
induce additional riding through provision for transfer at
minimal charge from interurban to local service and through
provision for shopping at nominal or no additional cost to
the passenger. Possible savings to passengers were included
with the institution of the Monthly Pass and the Senior
Citizens Monthly Pass.
Over 95% of the increase in operating expenses, $2,867,000,
arose from greater salaries and wage costs combined with
employee welfare. Part of this increase in wage costs arose
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from a new two-year contract, effective June 1, signed with
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen representing our operators. This contract was considered a fair settlement in the
1 ight of the economic situation judged likely to maintain
during the period of the contract. The total cost of personnel was increased by the addition of 107 employees, chiefly
operators, through acquisition of Pasadena City Lines• and
Inglewood City Lines' operations on July 30, 1967. At year
end, the District reported 3,917 employees as compared to
3,813 at the beginning of the year.
The operating results accomplished for the year reflect an
endeavor to better the service ·ren~ered · by the District. This
was evidenced by an increase in mileage operated over 1966
of 1,367,000 miles making a total for 1967 of 54,836,000
miles. Studies are of course constantly being made of individual lines and operations. Some of the additions to service
during the year are the Following:
Line 88- Establishment of San Diego Freeway
Flyer.
Line 75 - New p.m. school route to service
Louis Pasteur Junior High School.
Line 87

Expedited service - Los Angeles to
Pasadena.

Line 58 - Reroute in vicinity of Orange County
Hospital, account new real estate
commercial development.
Line

3 - Extension on 3rd Street from Fairfax
Avenue to La Cienega Boulevard.

Line 33 - Enlargement of service area along
Avalon Boulevard.
Line 37- Extension into Ports-0-Call complex
in San Pedro.
In addition to service improvements, 1967 was also a yea'r
for other improvements. Actually paid from the Depreciation
Reserve Fund were $226,000, used to purchase Pasadena City
Lines' and Inglewood City Lines• operations; $148,000, used
to purchase five new buses; and $312,000, involved in miscellaneous construction and equipment purchases. Also, of
course, paid out of this reserve fund was $1,459,000 which
was transferred to Equipment Trust Funds for the payment of
principal, interest, and other requirements on equipment
obliga~ions.
Other than actual expenditures, orders were

.,
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issued for 175 51-passenger and 25 45-passenger buses, all
air-conditioned, costing close to $7,000,000. The new division in Pasadena, to cost $106,000, was started and the new
Los Angeles Terminal (Greyhound), primarily to facilitate
interurban passenger traffic, was put to use with facilities
completed in September.
In cooperation with Los Angeles• decision to construct a
"municipal" convention center, negotiations were entered into
for the sale of Division 20 property (12th and Georgia Streets)
at a price of $1,200,000. This price has been accepted and
when the money is received it will be .deposited in the Depreciation Reserve Fund and later used for other improvements
in facilities or equipment.
ln the same direction, the District also vacated its Macy
Yards property about August 1 in order to concentrate maintenance facilities and, more important perhaps, to take
advantage of a "higher use 11 in rental income. At thTs time,
the property is producing annual rental income of $67,800
and has potential in excess of this amount.
As to District indebtedness, interest of $1,900,000 was paid
on our revenue bonds and $1,200,000 was used for bond retirement, further reducing the District•s original 1958 indebtedness on revenue bonds from $40,000,000 to $32,650,000.

*

*

*

*

*

Separate from the maintenance of day to day transit service
to the public are responsibilities of the District toward
development of rapid transit for the area.
During 1967, the State of California, on authority of the
legislation enacted in 1966 providing funds for planning,
engineering, surveying, etc., contributed $1 448,000 to the
District. The District also received $714,4 9 from the
Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development toward
planning for mass rapid transit in this area.

4

In connection with this facet of District responsibility,
contracts were signed for preparation of program master plan
and management control program, for right-of-way appraisals,
for economic benefit analysis, for urban mass transportation
managerial training, for financial consultants, for urban
mass transportation technical study grant ($975,000 to be
contributed by U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development), and for sundry other services involving the mechanics
of information, assembly, and statistical support.
Besides the above contracts required for backup to proper
planning; extensive dispersion of information was effected

-·
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and accumulation of "feedback" from public and civic-minded
bodies was assembled toward production of the Preliminary
Report, which was adopted on October 30 in accordance with
the requirements of the District Law (Section 30636}.
Community reaction to the Preliminary Report was favorable;
however, hearings on the Preliminary Report revealed widespread demand for three additional factors to be incorporated
in the Final Report. These were (1) financing should not be
based primarily on property tax; (2) a more extensive transit
system was desired which would add some $928,000,000 to bring
the total estimated cost to $2,500,000,000; and (3) financing
legislation should be sought to obtain a broad base for taxation, applicable to all who would benefit from the advent and
maintenance of mass rapid transit.

*

*

*

*

*

Looking forward, the successful operations of 1967 leave the
District in good financial condition at year end; however,
additional and rising costs are anticipated. Costs of supplies and other services are forecast to increase. Labor
contracts are to be negotiated at mid-year 1968 with unions
representing our mechanics and clerks.
The Southern California Rapid Transit District is almost the
only remaining large transit operation in the world supported
solely through the farebox.
Indications are that the farebox
will not indefinitely support this necessary service to t he
public.
submitted,

Barratt
Manager
Apri 1 30, 1968
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Report of the General Manager
To the Board of Directors ~- and to all the citizens
Southern California Rapid Transit District

of

This report and analysis of the 1968 year as it affected the
Southern Calfforni~ Rapid Transit District is made from my
personal participation in the daily direction of the District's
activities during the final two months of the fiscal year.
Thoughtful evaluation of the District's role in the continuing
development of public transportation in Southern Cal1forn~a
during 1968 highlights three areas of deep significance:
• Expansion of routes and improvements in service
produced marked increase in annual passengers, giving added
emphasis to the importance of the role that increased public
transportation facilities can play in assuring adequate urban
mobility .
• The limitations of financing public transportation
from the fare box and by operational economies have been
reached; equitable methods of supplementary fiscal support
must be determined and applied.
For the first time. a bond election was held to
f;nance construction of a rapid transit system. although the
required 60 per cent majority was oot attained.
Each of these three significant areas of 1968 activity will
be examined in some detail in this report. plus the General
Manager's evaluation of additional areas of District development to which attention is being directed in the current year
and should continue in the immed1ate future.
1968 Operational Results
Twenty-one major projects for service improvement were undertaken in 1968. These included the establishment of nine new
bus lines involving 109 new miles of route; extension of seven
existing bus lines to cover 34 additional miles of route; and
significant service improvement of five existing bus lines to
provide more frequent or more expedited service to passengers.
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Legislation exempting the RTO from all but 1¢ per gallon of
the state tax on bus fuel, amounting to a saving of some
$700.000 in 1968, made these service extensions financially
possible. Providing the new service required use of 27
additional buses and the hiring of 31 additional drivers. During 1968, RTD buses drove 56.2 million miles in the fourcounty service area, an increase of more than 1.4 million
miles over the previous year. Bus routes, including the new
lines, reached an all-time high of 2608 miles (one-way). an
increase over 1967 mileage.
Passenger response to the District's effort? to improve and
expand service was most heartening. Riders totaled 137,502,000
in 1968 -- an increase of nearly 1.6 million above 1967.
Most importantly, the years 1968 and 1967 both showed a
passenger increase. which constitutes a reversal of the chronic
passenger decline experienced since World War II. Review of
results thus far in 1969 re-affirms this encouraging upward
trend. This increase is concurrent with the District's
aggressive program of passenger information and advertising.
Some 215 new and modern air-conditioned buses were added to
the fleet in 1968, at a cost of $7.5 million, as part of a
program to continually upgrade the transit equipment provided
the community.
Other major capital investments during 1968 included continuation of the District's program of installing two-way radios fn
buses to improve on-time service and, at the same time, to
provide instant emergency communication and, in conjunction
with silent alarms, help to reduce hold-ups.
Conclusion: Maintaining, improving and expanding the existing
bus system to meet the needs of the community is the District's
immediate essential responsibility. It is requ1red if we are
to serve the interests of our present riders. Equally, it is
necessary as concrete demonstration of the District's competence
and determination to meet public transportation needs of the area
with all available means.
1968 Financial Results

Revenues, mainly as a result of the increase in rates of fare
in mid-1967, increased $2.723 million in 1968 to reach an alltime high of $49,884,000. Wages and employee welfare costs
increased by $2.031 million in 1968, basically the result of
wage increases in both June and December growing out of the
union contracts.
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The net revenue of $1.922 million does not include provision
for the required retirement of the District 1 s revenue bonds.
Additionally, the indicated 1968 results benefited from two
non-recurring items: (1) an $398,000 refund of insurance
premiums based on retrospective adjustment of previous years'
experience; and (2) federal reimbursement of a part of the
expenses of operating Century Boulevard Line 100.
If 1968 revenues of the system had to absorb these items as
additional expense, as well as replace state and federal
funds for rapid transit planning and development. the revenues
would not have met all demands against them. Taking into
account the impact of inflation upon the cost of wages and
materials. a projection of District financi~l results of
operation for 1969 indicates a deficit of $3 to $4 million
and much higher in succeeding years.
The District was fortunate in 1968 to be able to meet its
financial responsibilities. Fare box revenues augmented by
the fare increases of 1967 provided mandatory monies for
meeting of the year's scheduled reduction of debt on equipment
of $945.000 and the payment of interest on these two types of
liabilities amounting to $1.94 million. Prompt solution of
the problems arising from projected deficits clearly must be
found if the District is to meet its fiscal responsibilities.
Conclusion: Improvement of our present public transportation
system -- even the maintaining of the present level of service
obviously depends directly upon obtaining outside financial
support of the District's bus operation. An adequate public
subsidy. commensurate with the collective benefits the entire
community receives from the existence of an adequate public
transportation system, is the District's number one need.
Fare increases of a magnitude sufficient to meet the obligations will demonstrably result fn depriving of service t~ose
passengers who may need 1t most and, by the same token. reducing
the substantial contribution that public transportation makes
to the economic health of the entire community. Therefore. one
of the major areas of activity of the General Manager and other
District management personnel during 1969 1s to seek appropriate
financial support from local. state and federal resources.
1968 Bond Election
The most dramatic event of 1968 for the District was the ballot
proposition to provide $2.5 billion for the construction of a
proposed rapid transit system. Although imposition of a
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special localized sales tax to finance construction of the
proposed system failed to receive the required 60 per cent
voter majority, the District can be greatly encouraged by
its victory in the long struggle to bring a rapid transit
proposition to a vote and, even more significantly, by the
substantial support that public transportation received from
the voters and many important organizations in the community.
During 1968, preliminary engineering design work for a fivecorridor, 89-mile high-speed rail rapid transit system was
completed by consultants working under District direction. A
Final Report. issued May l, was broadly _distributed and
publicized and, after giving effect to changes evolving out
of a series of public hearings. became the·basis of the
November ballot proposition.
The fact that, in an election climate unfavorable to bonding
and spending proposals. more than a million citizens voted to
impose a special sales tax to build a rapid transit system is
greatly encouraging. The rapid transit proposition, in fact.
drew a higher percentage of "Yes" votes in Los Angeles County
than either of the two property tax relief measures on the
same ballot.
Conclusion: Despite widespread recognition that there is
great local need to supplement conventional ~bus service with
an advanced form of mass rapid transit, it is clear that the
community is not ready tb shoulder the full financial burden
of such a major public works project at this time. Significant
financial participation in the project from the state and/or
federal governments appear to be needed prerequisites for
ultimate implementation of the program.
Du1 ing the intervening period until an acceptable ballot
proposition can be brought before the electorate, the District
must maintain a continuing review of its planning against the
evolving needs of the community and advancing technological
developments.
Current and Continuing Activities
Several on-going and important projects begun during ·1968 or
initiated soon after --merit brief mention here, although
they will be more fully and appropriately reported elsewhere
as they develop.
Initial action for an exact fare program was begun in 1968
for a two-fold purpose: to expedite service by speeding
passenger loading and to reduce threat of robberies by
eliminating need for drivers to have cash available for change.
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It is expected that this program, with financial assistance
from federal funds, will be implemented by early fall, 1969.
A continuing study of the current system of tariffs and fares
has been underway for some time. The complexity and
diversity of the District's four-county bus operation makes
in-depth analysis difficult. We expect, however, before the
end of the 1969 year to develop and implement improvements
and simplification of fare structures which will, without
jeopardizing our revenues, prove more equitable and convenient
to our passengers.
Public transportation planning is an essenti.al function of
the District. and participation in overall local and regional
planning is a major District activity. City planners in all
municipalities; county, state and federal officials; and
appropriate local and regional organizations generously assist
the District in planning functions and responsibilies. And at
the same time the District makes its transportation information
and expertise available to all responsible jurisdictions.
The District is an active and respected member of the Transportation Association of Southern California and works closely
with the Southern California Association of Governments.
It would be most remiss for this report to fail to emphasize
the dedication and consistently competent professional performance exhibited by the entire District staff. Too often the
community fails to recognize that from severely limited financial
resources, the community benefits from a remarkable level of
public transportation -- made possible by the talents and the
efforts of deeply experienced and practical people.
There are few public functions more vital to urban life than
public transportation. Its importance will multiply as populations continue to concentrate. The community can have confidence
in the leadership that the Board of Directors of the Southern
California Rapid Transit District has evidenced in preparing to
meet these major responsibilities.
I am personally challenged by the opportunity to participate in
this important service. And I am proud to be a part of the
Transit District which, in its staff and in its Board, has the
know-how and the commitment to accomplish the task before us.

t
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Year of Landr 1ark 1'ransit Legislatiot
Hcpn1 t (lf t 1le
Clencrill Milllil~er

Samuel B. Ne 1!-iOT
From lhe viewpoint of public transit,
perhaps lhe most hearten1ng occurrence
in 1969 was the growing recognition at all
levels of government-federal, stale and
local-of the urgent need to improve
public transportation in Southern
California.
There was also a broadening-

acceptance by federal and state
lawmakers of the economic fact of life
that adequate mass pub lic trans it cannot
be tully realized without a permanent
commitmer"ll of public funds to
sup plement revenues from the farebox.
Certainly eft1 c1ent, economical pubhc
transportation shou ld be a maller of
primary concern tor every Amencan
citizen. For while our country is first
among nations 1n the scope and quality
ot its technology-first to put Man on the
moon-we are lasl among modern
nations in prov1ding efficient mass public
transit lor our citizens .
The primary reason for this neglect is
lack of continuous, long-term public
funding . We are hopeful that this Situation
can be remed ied through meaningful
legislative act1on.
In 1969, the Cal iiornia Slate
Legislature enacted the Lanterman Bill
(AB 2136) which allows, on a one-timeonly basis, the levy of a one-hal f cent
sales tax in the Disirict for SIX months,
beginning on July 1, 1970. This
iegislat•on will also financially assist the
eight municipally owned transit
ope rations in our se rvice area. These bus
systems serve the City of Commerce,

Culver City, Gardena, long Beach,
Montebello, Pomona, Santa Monica and
To rrance .
It should be emphasized that there are
67 other municipalities in Los Angeles
County, and nearly 100 cities and
communities in the other three counties
we serve, that depend entirely on the
SCRTD for their lo cal , as well as
interurban bus services.
This growing public and legislative
concern for improved public transit in
California has resulted in an increased
number of bills al each session which
have as their specific purpose the
implementation , improvement and
expansion of modern, econ omical
systems of public transit.
Though constituted by the Slate
Legislature as a public agency, we
continued to maintain the quality of bus
service in our area by means of sound
management, administrative and
operating techniques utilized by
progressive business entities in the
private sector.

Fi1nnLiu. Summary
During the year, revenues increased, .
to an unprecedented high of $50.1 milli

·'
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-up $278,000 from 1968-this despite
the fact that, nationally, urban transit
ridership was down an average of 4.89
percent. Wages and employee welfare
costs increased by $3,714,700, the result
of union contract wage and benefit
increases in June, also other operating
expenses were up $1 ,093,300 .
These were countered by increased
interest income of $145,600 and
decreased interest expense of $111 ,900.
Net deficit for the year totaled $1 ,565,600.
The comparable figure for 1968 was a net
revenue of $2 .706,1 00 from which a
deduction tor write-off of rapid transit
development costs, less land sale gain ,
was taken in the amount of $1,077,600.

Rcvievv of Operillions
Th roughout the year, modest
improvements and extensions in service
and routes were carried forward on a
limited basis in the hard light of sharply
increased operating expenses .
On March 30 , the District assumed
total operation of Century Boulevard line
100 from the State Transportation
Agency, which had provided service
ince July, 1966 as part of a test program
f the relationship between pul:;)lic
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transportation and employment
opportunities.
The o'istrict considers Line 100 to be of
primary importance to citizens of the
communities it serves. since it links the
South Gate-Lynwood and WattsWillowbrook areas with Los Angeles
International Airport and connects with
heavily traveled north-south lines o.f
the SCRTD.
Other extensions: Line 136 was
extended from Whittier Boulevard to
Beverly Boulevard along Durfee Avenue
in the City of Montebello. Line 133 in La
Puente was re-routed and extended for
customer convenience in traveling to and
from a new shopping center in this
important area.

Exact Fare r>rogram:
A Success Storv
Begun in October, our Exact Fare
Program was initiated because of
growing concern on the part of the
District for the protection of passengers
and employees from robberies and
assaults. Reasoning behind the program
was fundamental. Remove all cash from
Operator control and the motivation for
robbery is eliminated.
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Passengers must now have the exact
fare in change or tokens for deposit in a
locked fare box which is attached to the
bus and which cannot be opened by the
Operator. Tickets and prepaid monthly
passes may be used for purposes or
paying the exact fare. Operators no
longer carry money or make change.
This program, a major departure from
past operating procedures, required
public knowledge, acceptan!:le and
cooperation to succeed.
A comprehensive and ongoing public
information program mounted well in
advance of the Exact Fare Program's
introduction was instrumental in
obtaining public understanding and
acceptance. This program communicated
the District's rea sons lor initiating the
program and how it would benefit our
customers in terms of their personal
safety, better service, easier boarding,
and reduction of accidents that may
formerly have been related to the
Operators' change-making activities.
The Exact Fare Program has clearly
accomplished its major goal : the
elimination of bus robberies and
assaults. In the period October 12, 1968
to April 1, 1969, there were 156 robberies
on SCRTD vehicles. Since the program's

inception on October 12 and through
April1, 1970, there have been only two
(2) such incidents.

Hecord !·Pg 1 n
Prepaid Fare Sales
Sales of prepaid Monthly Passes had
shown a steady but gradual increase
since their introduction in 1967. However,
w ith the introduction of the Exact Fare
Program and Fare Zone Stamps for
multi-zone rides, sales of passes rose
dramatically from 40,754 in September to
50,617 in October and 53,461 in
November, an increase of 31 percent in
only two months.
Token sales established a similar
upward trend, with average sales
approximately 8,100 a day. Again, our
policy of making our services more
attractive-and more widely availablehelped to increase revenues. Another
factor in the success of our prepaid fare
operations has been the unqualified
cooperation of the financial institutions
and other firms who are participating in
making prepaid fares available as a
public service. Tokens are available fo.
sale at branches of Bank of America, ~
Angeles Federal Savings & Loan

·e

Assoc iation, Security Pacific National
Bank, Union Bank and at Sav-On Drug
Stores.

There Arc l ro
Ends Without .\-lean~
The Southern California Rapid Transit
District. in its stewardship of public
transit throughout its operating area, is
doing its utmost-in the face of increasing
costs in an inflationary economy-to
maintain existing bus services at
efficient levels in the 180 communities
it serves.
However, it is now clear that public
assistance on an assured, long-term
basis is essential to the continuation of
this vital public utility at levels of service
and fares appropriate to the needs of our
Southern California citizens. Growing
recognition of this fact at all levels of
government and of the critical role played
by public transportation in the life of our
urban areas promises early solutions to
transit's financial dilemma.
Respectfully,

g vw-tf /81WMY~-j
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SAMUEL B.. NELSON

General Manager
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Current Dislrtct ProJects
rl Mof'll' - Lm; An£!cles
b.clw.;h·· Expru;s Bus't\ay
During the year, the District
participated with various local, state and
federal agencies in planning and
implementing new transit projects, all
with the primary objective of upgrading
mobility and service in Los Angeles
County. By far the most ambitious of
these several undertakings is the El
Monte-Los Angeles Exclusive Express
Busway, which will utilize the existing
Southern Pacific Railroad right-of-way
in the center and alongside the San
Bernardino Freeway between the
two cities.
When completed, the Express Busway
will extend 11 miles from its eastern
terminus at Santa Anita Avenue in El
Monte to Mission Road in Los Angeles,
with an additional1 Y2 miles of curb-lane
service in downtown Los Angeles. From
Mission Road in Los Angeles, Busway
Flyers will leave the Busway and utilize a
widened section of the San Bernardino
Freeway, exiting near Union Station and
follow an adjacent access road to First
and Spring Streets. Flyers would then
proceed on First Street to Olive Street,
south to Seventh Street, west to Union
Avenue, north to Wilshire Boulevard and
west to Western Avenue. A corollary
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service wilt also be provided to the RTDGreyhound Terminal at Sixth and Los
Angeles Streets.

Busway Will Serve Broad Net1vork
of Southland Communities
Current projections are that 17,000
passengers a day-as many as 4,000
during the peak traffic hour-will be
traveling on Busway Flyers, at speeds up
to 60 miles an hour, during 1972, the first
year of operation. The Busway's
designed- in capacity of 6,000
passengers an hour, the equivalent of
three freeway lanes, may be achieved by
scheduling service every half-minute.
Busway Flyers can make the Et Monte to
downtown Los Angeles trip in 1B
minutes, about half the usual peak-hour
travel time by automobile.
The Busway will serve a broad
spectrum of cities and communities east
and west of El Monte:

EAST

Arcadia
Baldwin Park
Bradbury
Duarte
Bassett
Covina
Glendora
Irwindale
La Puente

La Verne
Monrovia
Pomona
Claremont
San Dimas
South El Monte
Temple City
Walnut
West Covina

WEST

Los Angeles
Alhambra
Monterey Park

ColltlllU11H r

San Gabriel
Rosemead

Filclllties ~crvcd:

Los Angeles County /USC Medical Center
California State College at Los Angeles

P•nk·n Ride Fiidlities
The El Monte Terminal will have a
planned parking facility for 1,400 cars,
and is also designed for the exchange ol
passengers from "feeder"' buses to the
Busway Flyers. At San Gabriel Boulevard
in Rosemead, there will be another Park
'n Ride facility with 450 parking stalls and
special bus access ramps onto the
Busway.

Busway-A Product of
Inter -A('fet'CY Cooperatlon
TheEl Monte-Los Angeles Exclusive
Express Busway is a signal achievemen!.
in local, state, federal and Rapid Transit• .
District cooperation in transportation
planning. Agencie§ l'nvolved -California
State Division of Highways, Federal

f

l

t

Bureau of Public Roads, Federal Urban
Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA) and the Southern California
Rapid Transit District- are now finalizing
proportionate cost allocations.
When the Busway becomes operational
in 1972, the District has every reason to
expect that truly rapid freeway transit
service will be a reality for the citizens of
the heavily populated cities and
communities in the Busway service area.
It is also projected that the Express
Busway will provide a quality of service
which will cause residents in other areas
of the County to demand similar highspeed public transportation facilities to
increase their mobility.
Another important consideration: If the
District is successful in obtaining the
proposed right-of-way for the Busway, it
will preserve an existing strategic transit
corridor for public use.
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Flow Improvement Team is to unsnarl the
snarl in city street traffic.
Major objectives will be improved
traffic flow for automobiles and improved
on-time performance for the District's
ExtraCARS; optimized signal timing;
exclusive curb-side bus lanes; special
curb bays for bus passenger loading and
unloading; and facilitation of bus turning
movements at intersections.

Current Tcilm Activities:
"'Far Side"' Bu;· Stops:
Now in operation on Olympic Boulevard,
this program moved bus stops to the
far side of intersections, which freed the
right hand lanes for passenger car
turning operations. Preliminary studies
show that due to this program, right-hand
turning operations have been so speeded
as to measurably improve traffic flow.
"Far Side" stops permit buses to load
and proceed without additional waiting
time for traffic signals . Studies are
currently under way to further determine
the system's suitability for other major
traffic arteries in the metropolitan area.

Operator AdtiJted Traffic Si~nllls:
Feasibility studies are now in progress
on a system of electronic control of
page 10

traffic signals from the Operalor's seat
during off-peak traffic periods . If found
to be practical, bus "standtime" at traffic
signals will be appreciably reduced.

Cooperative Grade Planning
for Bunker rlill Development~
Working closely with the Los Angeles
Community Redevelopment Agency,
SCRTD has cooperated in planning the
grades of the redesigned street system in
the Bunker Hill renewal area so that the
new Central City community can
ultimately be provided with optimum
bus service.

Freeway On-Ramp Metering
DelHi mstra I i01 lS:
Several test freeway on-ramp metering
sites with traffic signals have been
established on the Harbor and Hollywood
Freeways to control access to these trunk
arteries during peak traHic periods, and
thereby reduce accidents and improve
traffic flow. SCRTD buses are given
preferential treatment in the metering
process.

Techno[o\iv Review B<)ilfd
~-

With membership from Southern
California's leading universities as well
as the engineering and planning staffs of
the SCRTD, the Technology Review
Board began in March to review the
various types of existing and proposed
mass transit technology. This exhaustive
survey of the state of the art required live
months of intensive studies and ciose
cooperation with private firms, public
agencies. civic organizations. and
developers of mass transit systems
throughout the nation.
AI the specific request of the District
Board of Directors. the Technology
Review Board undertook a re-evaluation
of the technological design of the 89-mile
rail rapid transit system adopted in 1968
by the SCRTD .
Object of the intensive analysis: to
insure Southland commuters that every
technological advancement in highspeed transit will have been fully
considered in the District's plans for
new systems.
In discussing the conclusions of the_.
Technology Review Board, Or. Alfred~
Ingersoll, immediate past Dean of the
School of Engineering, University of
Southern Californ'l~. and Technology

eview Board member stated that. at this
point in time, "steel wheels running on
grade-separated steel rails, offer the
highest capacity, speediest, least costly,
safest and most comfortable mode of
mass transportation presently available.' ·
The Technology Review Board 's final
report did point up the promising
potential of the Tracked Air Cushion
Vehicle (TACV) which they identified as
most likely to be successfully developed
as a high-speed mass transit system in
the near future. The TACV system has
received high priority in research and
development by the U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT) , and the SCRTD
wiiJ continue to monitor these results and
their possible applications to mass
transit in Southern California.
The Review Board was careful to
emphasize that it "strongly acknowledges
that the esthetic aspects ottransportation,
especially noise and air pollution, must
be considered key factors in the selection
of any mass rapid transit system ." Other
systems reviewed by the Technology
Review Board include the TACV system
as applied to small car auxiliary systems
would be used to "feed"
to trunk lines; batteryautos for the same purpose;
computer-routed buses; and continuous
loop systems on guideways.
.~D p:ov1de s co nve r11ent and l re quenr serv• c e lo ail ma jor med ical centers
~e g redter Los An ge les area.

Protecting Our Environinent
Alr Quillity Control
The unquestioned deterioration of our
Southern California environment is of
great concern to our entire community.
SCRTD is proud to be able to say that it
is actually doing something about
improving that environment.
This has been particularly true in the
Rapid Transit District's day to day bus
operations, where minimization ot the
most pressing problem or all-air
pollution-has been the goal.
Since the inception of public agency
operation in 1958, the Southern
California Rapid Transit District and its
predecessors have maintained a
continuing "Operation Air Quality
Control" program to reduce the transit
system's already minimal contribution to
the smog problem in Los Angeles County.
Due in great part to this continuous
11-year program, the Los Angeles
County Air Pollution Control District's
report to the County Board of Supervisors
slated that the Southern California Rapid
Transit District's 1,500-plus buses may
be responsible for as little as four
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ten-thousandths of the air pollution
caused by all private and commercial
motor vehicles operated in the county.
On the basis of seated passengers
only, a fully loaded ExtraCAR (51
passengers) represents forty automobiles
that otherwise would be plying our
already overloaded freeways. Therefore,
it can be seen that the present bus
service is the equivalent of at least 60,000
automobiles which at any given time
would otherwise be emitting pollutants
into the atmosphere of Southern
California.
The District was one of the first major
transit systems to convert its buses 100
percent to cleaner burning diesel fuel.
Further, the District has pioneered in the
research and development for its own
exclusive use of a water-clear, superrefined, "Number One Grade·• diesel fuel
that is much cleaner burning than
ordinary diesel fuels used in day to day
commercial operations. This "superclean" diesel fuel has reduced our
already inconsequential exhaust
emissions even further.
Since its inception, the SCRm has

operated one of the best maintained bJ
fleets in the United States, and it is
generally accepted that well maintained
diesel vehicles emit fewer smog
producing chemicals. Our technicians
work constantly to develop and instal\ in
our bus engines the latest innovations in
smog abatement technology.

1 'ew Fuel Injection System
I telp~ Clear the Air:

For example, a new type "!ow sac
needle" fuel injection system, tailored for
SCRTD ExtraCARS by our own
technicians. assures practically complete
combustion of diesel fuel, and has
measurably reduced production of smog
producing elements in bus exhaust
emissions.
Other ongoing Air Quality Control
projects include the effort under way to
develop a catalytic muffler in close
cooperation with a major manufacturer,
a program which promises progress
toward a purer, cleaner air.

•

New Hope For Cleaner
Alr Tr rouol1 ~ew
ud Technology:
~

Late in 1969, the District advised the
California Assembly Transportation and
Commerce Commillee and the federal
Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA) of its desire to
participate in steam engine propulsion
tests planned for several major California
cities . The District subsequently was
authorized to join San Francisco and
Oakland as test areas for testing bus
steam engines in actual transit service.
This year, initial planning was begun
on feasibility studies of natural gas as fuel
for our ExtraCARS. This project is a joint
venture of the Los Angeles County Air
Pollution Control District, the Pacific
Lighting Service Company, and the Rapid
Transit District. If initial tests show
measurable air pollution abatement
potential through use of natural gas,
SCRTD will file an application with the
Department of Transportation (Don for
a federal research grant to fund a
comprehensive testing program .
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Southern California Rapid Transit District
To Legislative Bodies of the Southern California Rapid Transit District
and the Chief Administrative Officers:

This report is a comprehensive accounting of the way in which the Southern California Rapid
Transit District fulfilled its responsibilities by providing efficient, economical mass transit facilities,
services and programs lor the citizens of its four-county service area during the calendar year 1970.
It was a year notable for meaningful and far-reaching transit legislation in the nation's capital,
and a year in which legislation passed in the previous year-Assembly Bill2136- became effective to
bring urgently needed operating revenue to the District.
The passage of the federal Urban Mass Transportation Assistance Act and the July 1 effective
date of AB 2136 came none too soon in view of sharply escalating operating costs and the urgent need
for improved services for Southern California's rapidly increasing population.
The Board of Directors and the RTD management group believe this report supplies substantive
proof that the District has continued to meet its obligations to its citizen-riders in conmmendable
fashion during 1970, despite an average increase in operating expenses of 9% during the year.
Indeed, we submit that the RTD has provided the finest transit services possible in the face of its critical
financial situation.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, the RTD management group. the staff, and every member of
the RTD employee team, I thank you for your past, present and continued support of our efforts to
implement and maintain an optimum system of citizen-serving public transit in the most populous area
of California. the nation's most populous state.

th."-~;1---}{ .\~~
HERBERT H. KRAUCH
President and Director
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Congress acts
in concert
with cities to close
Public Tra11sit Gap
Report of the
General Manager

Jack R. Gilstrap
Public transit agencies across the
nation received new hope, as well as
fresh incentives to immediate action
on long overdue transit projects,

when President Nixon signed the
Urban Mass Transportation Assistance Act into law in October.
The measure promises all U.S.
citi es the opportunity-and twothirds or the necessary funding- to
develop high- speed, high- capacity
bus and I or rail rapid transit systems
designed to meet the needs of their
citizens.
The UMTA Act provides $3.1
billion over the next five years as the
first phase of a 10-year program that
ultimately will deliver $10 billion into
the nation's tinancially ailing transit
systems. Under terms of the Act,
local transit agencies must provide
one-third the total cost of a proposed transit project to qualify for
federal funds.
California could qualify for as
much as $400 million under the
measure over the next five years.
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However. following expiration or the
Lanterman Bill (Assembly Bill 2136)
on December 31, 1970, the District
will lack any long-term tax support
program at the state or local level to
qualify the District for financ i al
assistance under UMTAAct's matching funds provision.

Lanterman Bill
Helped District Hold Line
A~ainst Rising Costs
Enacted by the State Legislature in
1969, the Lanterman Bill (AB 2136)
empowered collection of a one-half
cent sales tax in the District for a
period of six months, beginning July
1, 1970. Funds generated by this
local sales tax gave urgently needed
financial assistance to the RTD, as
well as to eight other municipally
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owned bus operations in the service
area. Operating revenues produced
by this timely bill enabled the District
to maintain existing levels of service
and to make modest improvements.
However, revenues produced by
this sales lax fell some $3 .75 million
short of original projections, principally due to the downturn in the
economy.
Parenthetically, it should be noied
that according to the American
Transit Association, ridership on
surface transit systems serving areas
of more than 500,000 population decreased 7.59% nationally during
1970. The District's ·decrease during
the same period was only 0.05% in
spite of rising unemployment in
Southern California.
In lhe hard light of rising operating
costs in an tmprecedenled year of
inflaiion-cum-recession, one key

fact was impressed upon the Board
of Directors, management group
and operating staff: Without the revenue delivered to the Rapid Transit
District as a direct result of the
Lanterman Bill, the RTD would have
had no alternative but to raise its
basic fare from 30¢ to as much as
50¢, and to drastically reduce the
quantity and quality of transit services. Such a fare increase, coupled
with a downgrading of services,
would have placed a severe hardship on the very people who need
and use our services most.
Conceived as a temporary solution to what has become a continuing need for public financial assistance for the District and other local
transit operations, AB 2136 served
its primary purpose as a time-limited
holding action against increased
fares and diminished services.
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Funds accruing to the District from
the District-wide sajes tax also were
available for use as matching funds
under terms of the Urban Mass
Transportation Assistance Act
The District is optimistic that the
State Legislature will take action to
provide a permanent base of public
funding necessary for the District to
qualify for a fair share of funds under
the new federal law, and to continue
to provide effective , progressive
public transportation services at
reasonable fares.

Financial Results
District operating expenses for 1970,
totalling $55,786,000 , exceeded
operating revenues by $6,903,000
and were $5,059,000 higher than in
1969. Wages and employees welfare ~ '·
accounted for $43 ,157,000 of the

operating expenses and these were
$3,730,000 more than last year's.
Income other than operating expense, mostly interest, amounted to
$926,000. This was more than offset
by other deductions, consisting of
interest a11d amortization in connection with long term debt, which
totalled $1.720,000.
Accordingly, the nei result for the
year was a deficit of $7,697,000
compared to the deticit for 1969 of
$1 ,566,000. The cash proceeds from
the sales tax were applied to absorb
the deficils of 1969 and 1970.

Exact Fare Pro~ram:
Continuing Success Story
After more than fourteen months of
operation, the Exact Fare Program
has demonstrated its effectiveness
in protecting passengers and operators from robberies and assaults.
The basic premise of the program

was to remove all cash from operator access and control, thereby
eliminating the motive for such
robberies. Operators do not carry
money or make change. Passengers
are requ ired io have the exact fare
in cash. prepaid monthly passes.
tickets, tokens or a combination of
these items for deposit in locked fare
boxes secured to the buses. These
locked fare boxes can be opened
only at a single central counting
room .
The Exact Fare Program was
begun in October. 1969- a year in
which 164 robberies occurred on
RTO vehicles. In 1970, the program 's
lirs1 complete year ot operation,
there were only two such incidents.
IJl addition to the Exact Fare Program's success i n achieving its
primary goal of reducing robberies
and assaults, there have been several other important benefits to the
District and its patrons. These include faster boarding and travel
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times, better on-lime performance of
our buses, and fewer accidents .

Service Expansions
As a direct result of operating funds
generated by the Lanterman Bill ,
more new bus lines. more extensions of existing l i nes, and more
service improvements were iniiiated
in 1970 than in any single previous
year in the District's history. While
several of the new and improved
services will not be operational till
early 1971. in every instance planning of-and financing for-the new
lines and services were effected in
1970.
These new and expanded lines
and service improvements were
undertaken in practically every area
of Los Angeles County, and included
urban and interurban services. Completely new bus lines include Lin
123, which will provide much needed
service from Lynwood through the

Watts-Willowbrook area to the Los
Angeles lnte·rnational Airport along
El Segundo Boulevard, and will optimize bus service for the many employees of aircraft and manufacturir:~g plants along that busy boulevard.
Another new line -the Line 128
Freeway Flyer Commuter Serviceoriginates in Marina Del Rey and will
speed residents of the many new
high-rise apartment buildings in this
fast growing area to and from downtown Los Angeles during peak commuter hours in 50 minutes. New Line
121 will provide additional residents
of the San Fernando Valley with
express service to downtown Los
Angeles .
To serve citizens of East Los Angeles, route extensions have been
made on Line 32, while Line 33 serving the Wilmington, Compton and
Willowbrook areas has been imroved with more stops, more frequent schedules, and a more liberal
and convenient transfer policy to

east-west connecting lines. Line 55
added a new express commuter
service from Huntington Beach to
Los Angeles, while Line 92 is being
extended to better serve residents
of Watts and the soon to be completed Martin Luther King. Jr. HospitaL In response to requests from
patrons in West Covina and La
Puente. Line 133 has been extended
and schedules revised for the convenience of employees at Mattei,
Inc., and other compaoies in the
adjoining industrial complex.

New Equipment Purchases
During the last quarter of 1970, the
first 50 of a total of 200 new air-conditioned buses with two-way radio
communication were delivered to
various operating Divisions. The new
buses are "environmentally engineered" and incorporate the latest
innovations in emission control technology. They otter roomier interiors,

more tomforlable seating, air-cushioned ride, scientifically designed
interior lighting and faster travel
times.
The new ExtraCARS feature more
powerlul 8 cylinder engines for more
efficient freeway operation at speeds
to 65 miles an hour, as well as better
performance in regular city stopand-go traffic. The 200 new buses
will replace older buses which have
accumulated an average of more
than 600,000 miles per vehicle in
transit service.
Delivery of the new equipment-to
be completed by early spring of 1971
-was made possible by prompt
action of Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe and Urban Mass Transportation Administrator Carlos Villarreal. An initial capital grant of
$4.658,575 was committed by DOT,
which included Exact Fare equipment. This amount was matched with
an equal sum from the District to
effect the purchase.

Prepaid Fare Sales
at All-Time Hi~h
Due in part to the Exact Fare Program. an aggressively consistent
advertising and public information
campaign, and the improved services made available by the District,
sales of prepaid fares rose dramatically in 1970.
Sales of prepaid monthly passes
and tickets reached $11,274,779 in
1970, compared to $9,474,858 in the
prev1ous year- an increase of nearly
19%. Sales of tokens rose 82% from
$383,230 to $696,564. This substantial increase is partly attributable to
the cooperation of financial institutions and retail outlets who agreed
to make tokens available to their
customers as a public service; these
outlets include branches of Bank of

America. Los Angeles Federal Savings & Loan Association, Security
Pacific National Bank, Union Bank
and Sav-On Drug Stores.

The Seventies: Decade of
Decision tor Public Transit
With U.S. population up 24,000,000
over 1960, the strain on the nation's
already overburdened public trans it
system has become enormous .
When it is considered that 4,236,000
of that increase has occurred right
here in California-much of it in
Southern California- it is apparent
that federal and state governments
together must provide some type of
permanent public fund support for
transit entities, as has already been
done in the case of the nation's railroads.
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For more than 30 years. public
transit costs have increased, revenues have decreased, and passengers by the millions have abandoned
public transil for the private automobile.
This "generation gap'' in public
iransit has been the result of a concentration of government concern.
public funds and co rpora te technology on the private automobile as
the only solution to compounding
transportation problems . The byproducts of this policy are visible in
every American city: paralyzed freeways during peak commuting hours;
downtown traffic congestion at
almost anydaytrme hour: and a deteriorating environment with an attendant downgrading of the quality of
American life.
Government at all levels has
recognized this fact. This year then'·

have been serious discussions in
Washington and in some state
capitals regarding the possibility of
placing severe restrictions on the
use of automobiles in downtown or
central districts of major cities.
By enacting the Urban Mass
Transportation Assistance Act, the
Federal government has further
demonstrated its concern about the
seriousness and extent of the public
transit situation. The positive effects
of this legislation are already in evidence. Transit properties fortunate
enough to have the necessary base
of public funding to qualify for finan cing under terms of the Act are moving ahead vigorously to implement
modern and expanded transit projects.
With a 1970 U.S. Census tally of
19,953,134, California is now the
nation's most populous state. and

Los Angeles County, with 7,052,075,
has more than one-third of the
state's total population. The automobile alone cannot solve the transportation problems of such a vast
and expanding population.
The answer lies in the creation of
a viable system of mass public transit that will adequately and economically meet the area's pressing transportation requirements, while also
serving to protect the environment.
The Southern California Rapid
Transit Distr i ct has the planning
capability, the technical expertise
and the experienced management
needed to provid e such a citizenserving . ecology - oriented transit
system. At this point in time. only one
major obstacle blocks its ultimate
realization: a permanent base of
public fund support at the state level.
We are hopeful that th e State
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Leg islature will take the necessary
action required in coming sessions
to enable the Rapid Transit District to
furnish the citizens of its four-county
service area with the quality and
quantity of public trans it facilities
they most certainly deserve.
Respectfully,

~L:~
JACK A. GILSTRAP
General Manager
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Current District Projects
During the year, the Southern
California Rapid Transit District continued with planning and development of programs and projects to
provide more and better public tran sit services for its patrons. Many of
these activities were undertaken in
coope ration with various fed eral,
state and municipal agencies. Others
were initiated solely by the District.
notably in areas that improved the
effectiveness of its management
group through development of personnel and more efficient delegation
of responsibilities.
All these programs. projects and
activities were directed to one objective: to help build a firm foundation
on which the District could continue
to discharge its responsibilities
under the legislative mandate given
it in 1964-to build a viable mass
rapid transit system designed for the
singular public transportation requirements of Los Angeles County.

los An~eles - El !\'lonte
Express Busway
The Rapid Transit Distri ct and the
California State Division or Highways
have combined their planning, technical and engineering capabilities to
design the proposed Los AngelesExpress El Monte Busway.
The project involves construction
of tw o new lanes in the exisiing
Southern Pacific Railroad right of
way in the center and alongside the
heavi ly traveled San Bernardino
Freeway between El Monte and l:..os
Angeles. a distance of 11 miles.
Unobstructed by automobile traffic i n the exclusive express bu s
lanes, air-conditioned Busway Flyers
will make the run from El Monte to
and from downtown Los Angele s
during peak morning and evening
commuting hours in 18to 22 minutes
each way, versus the 36 to 45 mtn-
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utes now required to make each
one-way trip.
During " crush-hours, " Busway
Flyers could be scheduled less than
one minute apart, and would be able
to carry up to 6,000 passengers an
hour- in one lane. in one direction.
Three lanes of auto traffic are now
r equ ire d to transport this many
people.
When completed, the 11-mile
Busway wi ll extend from its eastern
terminus at Santa Anita Avenue in El
Monte to the Long Beach Freeway,
at which point the Busway lanes wi\1
leave the median and proceed adjacent to the freeway to Mission Road.
Here, buses will leave the Busway to
begin an additionai 5112 miles of curb
lane service. They will use a widened
section of the San Bernardino Freeway, exiting in the vicinity of Union
Station to follow an adjacent access
8~
road to First and Spring Streets.
Arrived in Central City, Busway
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Flyers will proceed on First to Olive,
south to Seventh Street, west to
Union Avenue, north to Wilshire
Boulevard and west to Western Avenue. Service will also be provided to
the RTD-Greyhound Terminal at
Sixth and Los Angeles Streets.
The Busway's eastern terminal in
El Monte will have a Park-'n-Ride facility for 1,500 cars: the terminal will
be designed for exchange of passengers from "feeder" buses to the
express Busway Flyers. On-line stations are planned at two points on
the Busway proper: California State
College at Los Angeles and Los Angeles County-USC Medical Center.

Busway Will Serve
Commuters Of
Three Counties
Nith its feeder bus lines and parking

facilities, the Busway will provide
fast, trunk-line services for residents
of communities east and west of
El MonteEAST

Arcadia I Baldwin Park I Bassett I
Bradbury I Claremont I Covina I
Duarte I Glendora I Irwindale I La
Puenie I La Verne I Monrovia I
Pomona I San Dimas I South El
Monte I Temple City I Walnut I West
Covina.
WEST

Alhambra I Los Angeles I Monterey
Park I Rosemead I San Gabriel I
South San Gabriel.
Lines which w ill use the Busway
between El Monte and Los Angeles
will also serve the following communities in Riverside and San Bernardino counties:
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Colton I Cucamonga I Etiwanda I
Fontana I Lorna Linda I Ontario 1
Redlands I Rialto I Riverside I San
Bernardino I Upland I Yucaipa.
From connections in the Central
City, Busway patrons will be able to
reach points in the Los Angeles area,
including such concentrated business districts as The Miracle Mile
and Century City.
The Busway will represent a true
public service, taking people to jobs,
recreation sites, schools and medical facilities .

A Signal Achievement in
Inter-Agency Cooperation
The Busway is a five-year demonstration project undertaken by the
Distric t in cooperation with the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration, the Federal Highway Administration's Bureau of Publ ic Roads,

the California Business and Transportation Agency's Department of
Public Works, Division of Highways.
the Southern Pacific Transportation
Company, and the cities of El Monte
and Los Angeles. It stands as a national symbol of the cooperation
possible between highway interests
and transit systems.
The project is currently budgeted
at approximately $51.5 million for
engineering, right of way, construction and equipment, including purchase of 100 new Busway Flyers. The
funds will come from FHWA, UMTA,
the stale and other political entities.
Approximately $7 million will be contributed by the Rapid Transit District.
When completed in 1973. the Los
Angeles-EI Monte Exclusive Express
Busway will represent a major advance in the evolution of the present
all-bus operations toward a viable,
county-wide mass rapid transit system. The District's basic premise in
planning for this ultimate goal is to

get our vehicles out of proliferating
auto traffic.
The Busway project will bring to
the people of the San Gabriel Valley
and adjacent communities a busbased rapid transit commuter service capable of moving great numbers
of people during peak commuter
hours at sustained high speeds. The
District views the Busway as a continuing program which can be expanded to other freeways on a
phased or "modular" basis.
Both state and federal highway
agencies are interested in improving
the people-moving capacities of
freeway corridors in Soulhern California. The Busway appears to be a
logical way to accomplish this purpose at a relatively low cost without
further threatening the environment.
It will preserve an existing strategic
transit right of way for public use,
and if extended to other freeways,
could prevent removal from state
and local tax rolls of hundreds of
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mil!ions of dollars in privale property
which might otherwise be required
for new transportation corridors.

Minibus Program:
Partial Relief for Central City
Traffic Cottgestion
To help relieve increasingly critical
traffic congestion and air pollution in
the Los Angeles Central City- Civic
Center area , the District plans to
begin operation of a 14-month experimental Minibus Program in 1971.
It is initially planned to operate a
fleet of 19 small 20-passenger buses
at four-minute intervals in the Central City area between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, with extension of
hours to provide peripheral parki~
shuttle service, if possible, within t~
financing limits of the plan. The fare
will be a down-to-earth 10¢.
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The new Minibus Program has
three primary objectives:
1. To improve the circulation of
people and vehicles and to reduce air pollution in downtown
Los Angeles by providing
shoppers, office workers, business people and others with
downtown business to transact
with a convenient economical
alternative to driving their autos
in this heavily congested area.
2. To provide faster, lower cost,
short-haul transit service to
shoppers, workers and visitors
along the Hill-BroadwaySpring Streets shopping and
financial district than is now
provided by our regular lines
serving the Central City.
3. To interconnect high-density
activity centers in the Central
City by improving access between Civic Center. fast-developing Bunker Hill, and the new
office developments . retail

stores and hotel establishments in the downtown west
side.
The 19 specially designed Minibuses were ordered to District
specifications to provide maximum
aesthetic appeal, rider comfort and
boarding-exiting convenience. Minibuses will operate on natural gas,
with emergency gasoline backup, to
keep exhaust emissions at the lowest
possible levels.
Financing for the Minibus Program
will total $725,000. The largest share
of this amount- $360,000- will be
committed by the Rapid Transit District from funds received from the
temporary one-half cent sales tax
provided by the Lanterman Bill. The
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors and the Community Redevelopment Agency have approved
$73,000 each toward the program.
The Los Angeles City Council has
authorized $219,000 as its contribution to setting up the new service.
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Cooperative
Six-CountyTranslt
Development Program
The Southern California Rapid Transit District has been an active member o1 the Transportation Association
of Southern California (TASC) since
1965. The organization was founded
that year to act as a joint powers
regional transportation planning
agency. TASC has since been made
a part of the Southern California
Association of Governments (SCAG)
and now has as members the counties of los Angeles, Imperial, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino and Ventura, and cities in those counties.
The District in this study effort
is developing a Transit Improvement and Coordination Program in
cooperation with the 30 public and
private transit operators in the sixcounty area. This prcject is adminis·tered by SCAG, staffed by District

planners and technical experts with
the invaluable assistance of other
transit operators concerned, and
supported by the expertise of independent transit planning consultants. The project began in July, 1970
with completion of the program
scheduled for the following summer.
The joint Six County Transit
Improvement and Coordination Program involves a thoroughgoing analysis of the 13 public and 17 private
transit operations in Southern California. Existing services of all
carriers- their routes, schedules,
traffic levels and potentials, rates of
fare and physical facilities- are inventoried. Adequacy of service is
analyzed and areas ot improvement
identified. Physical arrangements for
interchange of traffic between the
various transit systems, service con-

neclionsand inter-system fare structures are being studied.
When finalized, the program will
produce recommendations for improvements in service coverage,
operational changes to improve the
quality of services, and methods to
optimize coordination of services
between the various systems.
Improvements in equipment, where
indicated, will be suggested.
A vital element of the joint
Six County program is the development of a modal-split model. This
is a computer-based analytical tool
for evaluating public transportation
needs and transit systems alternatives.
The joint Six County Transit
Improvement and Coordination Program will satisfy one of the requirements for regional transportation
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planni ng upon which eligibility for
full participation in certain federal
financial assistance programs are
based.

SCRTD
Management Development
Training Program
To assure both continuity and high
caliber of personnel for its operating
departments and management
group, the Southern California Rapid
ransit Distri ct is expanding its
already comprehensive Management Development Training Program and on-the-job training activities in all operating departments.
Funded by the District, the program is the first of such broad scope
and depth in the transit industry and
has two long-term objectives:

1. To increase employee opportunities through career development
programs.
2. To provide management with a
reservoir of qualified replacements
to fill responsible senior level management positions vacated by retirement, resignation or other reasons .
The program has three separate
components :
Transportation Administration
Certificate Program : A two-year
course that provides District employees of demonstrated potential
an opportunity to prepare for managerial !)ositions. It consists of eight
quarters of instruction in Business
Communications; Managerial Psychology; Elements of Industrial
Relations ; Community Relations:
Management Accounling; Business
Finance; Organization and Manage-

ment; and the Legal Aspects of
Public Transportation.
Special Courses Program:
Created to meet RTD's immediate
need for help in specific operating
areas, all District employees are eligible to enroll. It includes courses in
Principles and Methods of Supervision : Functions of Public Transportation; and Written Communications.
Special classes within this program
are designed for employees who
are supervisors or managers, with
courses in Management Psychology ; Elements of Industrial Relations; and Organization and Management. For RTD's secretarial staff,
a course entitled Survey of Business
for Secretaries has been established.
Tuition Reimbursement Program:
For technical, supervisory and man-
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agerial employees requlflng specialized courses that increase their
competence and skills in carrying
out their specialized job requirements.
Tuition for classes in the Transportation Administration Certificate
Program and the Special Courses
Program will be prepaid and necessary course materials provided without cost. Employees participating in
the Tuition Reimbursement Program
will pay their own tuition fees and
course material costs. Upon satisfactory completion of the course,
employees will be reimbursed in full.
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Environmental
Protection Progran1s
While the Southern California Rapid
Transit District's principal reason for
being is to provide effici ent, highspeed ma ss transit at the lowest
possible cost, as a good corporate
citize n it must also fulfill a much
wtder category of obligations to its
various publics. At this particular
point in lime, one of the most important o' these obligations is to help
preserve the quality of li fe through
constructive environmental protection programs.
Since RTD operates more than
1,500 buses in four counties. the
main thrust of these ecology-oriented programs and activities is
directed to 1mproving the quality of
Southern Californ1a's critically smogpolluted air. Since 1958, the District
an d its predecessor agency-the
Metropolitan Transit Authority-have
been actively involved in continuing
programs of air quality control.
The District was one of the first
major transit syste ms in the nation
to con vert its entire bus fleet to diesel
fuel. Diesel fu el is muc h cleaner
burning than gasoline, with fewer

harmful exhaust emissions. As an
added preventi ve measure against
smog , the District helped in the
development of a custom quality,
crystal-c lear diesel fuel, now in use
in all its buses, that is far superior to
regular commerc ial grades of diesel
fuel in reducing the volume and toxicity of exhaust emlssions.
The District has always been noted
as one of the best maintained bus
fleets in the nation, and its technicians have developed and installed
in its bus engines the latest products
of pollution abatement technology.
As a direct result of these effective preventive programs. the Los
Angeles Air Pollution Con trol District
has commended the District in a
report to the County Board of Supervisors.
A fully loaded RTD bus transports
51 seated passengers. Local studies
have indicated that the average
number of passengers per automobile carried per tri p is 1 .2 per
vehicle. On this basis alone, each
fully loaded RTD ExtraCAR represents forty automobiles that would
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be emi t ting polluta nt s into lhe
atmos phere . 1,533 buses are the
equiva lent of at least 60,000 automobiles that would be using congested freeways and surface streets
in peak commuter hou rs.
In addition to its present outstanding maintenance and research and
development programs in pollution
abatement, the Rapid Transit District
is actively participating in a number
of me ani ng f ul projects w h ich
promise positive results in reducing
the level of air pollution in Southern
California.
Natural Gas Proiecl : In a cooperative program with th e Air Pollution
Control District, lhe Pacific Lighting
Service Company and the Cummins
Engine Company, the RTD will soon
begin tests of compressed natural
gas as a fuel on one of our buses
between downtown Los Angeles and
the city of Santa Monica . Pre liminara
studies indicate that com press e ~
natural gas burns cleanly, smooth ly
and with a minimum odor.
Catalytic Mu ffler R&D Program:
RTD has also ob-tained federal funds

to test a new type catalytic muffler.
If proved successful. this new device
will substantially reduce the already
minimal smoke. hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide emissions from
diesel engines. It is also expected to
greatly reduce emissions of oxides
of nitrogen and 1o virtually eliminate
any odor in the exhaust. This device
is being developed in cooperation
with the Atomics International
Division of North American Rockwell
Corporation.
Steam Propulsion Demonstration
ProJect: The District is also participating in a project for development
ot a steam-operated bus. This program is being sponsored by the California Assembly Rules Committee
under an Urban Mass Transportation Administration Research and
Development grant. Both the RTD
and the State of California are con·ibuting matching funds to this
roject.
. The steam bus power system is
mhere11t1y low pollution. since combustion takes place outside the
engine where sufficient air in proper

proportions is readily available to
effect complete fuel combustion.
Application of new technology to
the early-in-the-century steam
engine may well result in a modern
version of the Stanley Steamer
engine propelling RTD ExtraCARS.

All New Equipment Meets
Both Federal and California
Air Pollution Control
Spectflcatlons
Specifications for all new vehicles
received at the District- including
the 200 new buses noted in the
General Manager's Report- are
designed to meet all pollution control requirements of the federal
government, as well as the California
Air Resources Board.
New automobiles being purchased by the District for use by
road supervisors will replace cars as
much as nine years old, which did
not have the smog control devices
required by state law since 1964. If
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gasol ine-powered, these auxiliary
vehicles will be required to burn the
recently developed no-lead or lowlead fuels.
Even radio systems for these
vehicles are environmentally
oriented. Former vacuum tube-type
sets imposed high vehicular battery
drain, requiring continual idling of
engines. The new sets are all-transistor. solid-state, and can be operated for long periods with minimal
battery drain. Consequently, emissions from engine-idling will be substantially reduced , particularly in
congested traffic areas.
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LEITER FROM THE PRESIDENT

To:
The Honorable Members of
the California State Legislature,
Legislative Bodies of the Southern California Rapid Transit District and the Chief Administrative
Officers.
Gentlemen:
As the Southern California
Rapid Transit District enters into
a new fiscal year, it is a most
pleasant duty to recount the
accomplishments of the agency
during the eighteen months ending June 30, 1972.
The District made considerable progress toward its desired
goal: to move greater numbers
of people in shorter timespans
with fewer delays and inconveniences. In other words, it

provided more efficient transportation throughout our fourcounty service area.
The possibility that the District
can also fulfill its mandate by
providing a county-wide rapid
transit system has been
strengthened by the passage,
last November. of Senate Bill
325. For taking this positive
action to improve public transportation, the State Legislature
and Governor Reagan deserve
the thanks of all the people of
California.
The Board of Directors is
proud of the fact that the District
has been able to offer reduced
fares for some citizens. while at
the same time generally improving service. In subsequent

pages the General Manager
describes our progress on such
important projects as the El
Monte-Los Angeles Express
Busway, the downtown Mini-bus
service, the innovative "ParkRide" program and rapid transit
planning.
We are pleased with the
assistance and cooperation we
have received from State and
local governmental officials and
earnestly solicit their continued
support.
Respectfully,

7~)~1
OR. NORMAN TOPPING
President and Director

REPORT OF THE GENERAL MANAGER
ENACTMENT OF SENATE
BILL 325 ADVANCES CAUSE
OF BETTER PUBLIC
TRANSIT THROUGHOUT
CALIFORNIA

The timetable for bet1er public transportation throughout the
state was moved forward when
the Slate Legislature passed

Jack R. Gilstrap

Senate Bill 325 and Governor
Ronald Reagan signed it into
law November 4, 1971. SB 325,
which received active statewide
support from civic organizations, community entities and
citizens' groups, was made law
in response to the need for longterm financial assistance to
California's transit properties.

Here is how the California
general sales tax will be allocated beginning July 1, 1972:
To the State ......... 3%%
To cities and counties
and general fund ..... 1%
To transit in urban counties (over 500,000
population) and to
roads and streets in
rural counties ....... %%
TOTAL .. . .. ...... 5%
The new sales tax will deliver
approximately $114 million
throughout California in the
1972-1973 fiscal year. Of this
amount, $23 million will go to
the cities and counties for general fund use as the result of the
local1% levy on gasoline sales.
$91 million will become available for public transit in urban
areas and for roads and streets
in rural counties.
The amount each county will .
receive is based on the amount
of sales tax generated in that
particular county. Los Angeles
County is projected to receive

approximately $42 million from
the funds allocated to transit.
beginning .in the 1972-'73 fiscal
year, the first full year of the new
law's operation . The Southern
California Rapid Transit District
may receive as much as $36
million of this amount, and the
eight municipal transit properties in the county will share the
balance of $6 million .
PASSAGE OF SB 325
STIMULATES AREA-WIDE
INTEREST IN UPGRADING
ALL MODES OF PUBLIC
TRANSPORT AT/ON

Certainly the primary factor in
Senate Bill 325 becoming law
has been the renewed interest
throughout the Southland in
improving public transportation .
For the first time since the
RTO's 1968 proposal for rapid
transit. city and county officials,
local planning agencies, and
the District have met together in
a concerted effort to reach
agreement on the many details
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involved in planning and construction of a rapid transit
system .
Every responsi·ble citizen
agrees that a modern rapid
transit system should be as
much a part of the panorama of
Southern California as our
superb highway-freeway network. In fact. if we wish to maintain our position among the
world's great cities. we must
have a rapid transit system.
The District's positive position in this matter is shared by
the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors and the City
Council of Los Angeles. As a
direct result of a series of meetings between the Rapid Transit
District and these municipal
agencies, by June 30, 1972, a
mutual understanding between
the three entities had been
reached. Both the County Board
of Supervisors and the City
Council had pledged financial
support to a first-stage rapid
transit line in the form of SB 325
general funds revenues accru-

ing lo the respective agencies .
As its share in this agreement,
the Rapid Transit District has
pledged $9.5 million ot its first
year's allocation of sales tax
revenues to rapid transit con-.
struction.
Final allocation of these funds
must await technical studies of
potential transportation corridors in Southern California.
These studies, which are required by the federal government prior to approval of federal
funds for rapid transit, will begin
in the fall of 1972. They will
require approximately 8 months,
and will culminate in a grant
application for capital funding to
the Federal Urban Mass Transportation Administration.
If the basic recommendations
of these technical studies are
approved by UMT A. 2-for-1
matching federal funds are
expected to be forthcoming to
construct the initial phases of
what ultimately will become a
county-wide rapid transit
system.

•

NEW LINES AND
SERVICE EXTENSIONS

While plans go forward to
bring a first-stage rapid transit
line to Los Angeles County, our
patrons continue to be served in
the most efficient manner possible by the present bus system.
To this end, the District maintains an ongoing "line-review··
program to help assure that
existing lines are providing the
maximum benefits to our riders.
and that proposed new lines
are located in areas of greatest
need.
The following line extensions
and new services were placed
in operation during the past
eighteen months.
Early in 1971, the District
filled an emergency service
need in the San Pedro area
when it acquired the four bus
lines of two privately owned bus
companies . Now designated
RTD Line 126, 9th Street-Averill
Park; Line 129, Barton Hill; Line
130, Point Fermin; and Line 131.
Gaffey Street, the four new lines
are now providing service tc
residents of that harbo~ city.

Later in 1971, a similar emergency in transit service occurred when service was discontinued on the five bus lines
operated by the Blue & White
Bus Company of Watts, Inc. The
RTD is providing these services
to prevent the possibility of a
serious deprivation of transit
service to residents of South
and South-Central Los Angeles.
These new lines now bear the
RTD designations as follows:
Line 303, Compton (via Avalon
Boulevard); Line 304, Compton
(via Central Avenue); Line 305,
Huntington Park; Line 306, Manchester & Central to Imperial;
and Line 308. Compton Avenue.
In February, new Line 123, El
Segundo Boulevard, began operation, providing a needed
service to the aircraft and manufacturing plants along this busy
boulevard. Line 123 also serves
the new Martin Luther King, Jr.
Hospital. as well as the entire
length of El Segundo Boulevard from Lynwood to the Los
Angeles International Airport
complex.
To better serve the new Martin Luther King, Jr. Hospital.

Line 92 (Watts-Sili)rra Vista) was
extended from its tern1inal at
103rd Street and Graham Avenue to 124th and Wilmington.
Line 32, Washington BoulevardIndiana Street-Gage Avenue,
was extended along Olympic
Boulevard, Grande Vista and
Washington Boulevard to Figueroa Street, providing frequent
east-west service across Washington Boulevard.
Line 11, San Gabriel Boulevard-Atlantic Avenue-East Los
Angeles, was extended at its
eastern end from San Gabriel
Boulevard and Garvey Avenue
to Rush Street and Walnut
Grove Avenue, and from Atlantic Boulevard and Emerson
Avenue to Dozier Street and
Rowan Avenue on the west. It
proceeds via Monterey Pass
Road and Brooklyn Avenue to
Dozier and Rowan. Concurrently, Line 17 was .extended
from Fremont and Hellman Avenues along Fremont Avenue
and Monterey Pass Road, and
from Brooklyn Avenue to Dozier
and Rowan.
To fill a gap in transit service,
Line 18 was extended from its
terminal at Chesapeake and
Rodeo Road along Coliseum to
La Brea Avenue.
On September 1, the Southern California Rapid Transit
District assumed ·operation of
the three bus lines in east Los
Angeles formerly owned by
Eastern Cities Transit. New RTD
designations of these lines are:
Line 140, Kern Avenue; Line
141, Ford Boulevard; and Line
142, City Terrace. Service has
continued since purchase of the
three lines by RTD with no
increase in the Eastern Cities
Transit basic tare with free
transfer privileges between
these three lines.
LOWER FARES AND THE
FACTS OF ECONOMIC LIFE

lt is one ot the several economic facts of life faced daily by
the District that revenues de-

riveg from the fare box today pay
only-? 1% of its operating costs.
Yet the Rapid Transit District is
confronted regularly with requests for lower fares, and even
requests lor "free" service on a
permanent basis. In view of the
District's "cost-squeeze" at the
farebox, any requests for fare
reductions must be measured
very carefully.
One such request during 1972
was for lower fares for Senior
Citizens. This request was submitted to the District Board of
Directors for action and was
passed unanimously with the
result that, effective June 1, the
·former 20¢ single-zone tare was
reduced to I 0¢. Effective hours
of the new row rate are from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 7 p.m.
to midnight weekdays and all
day Saturday, Sunday and legal
hol·idays. The District will absorb
the cost of this program.
FINANCIAL RESULTS

The cost of operating the bus
system in the eighteen-month
period covered by this report
continued to increase as have
the costs in virtually all service
industries. The greatest upward
cost pressure continued to be
wages, salaries and associated
fringe benefits. The District's
retirement plans were substandard until recently and the
cost of bringing the plans up to
industry and public service
standards is substantial. Total
costs for the eighteen months
reduced to an annual rate were
$67,263,000, up 16% from calendar year 1970 costs.
There have been no fare
increases to offset the higher
costs. Passenger tares collected
in the eighteen-month period
were at an annual rate of $47,277,000, down 2% from 1970.
Part of the decline is clearly
related to a continued slow
down in the overall economy in
Southern California in 1971.
Also the District carried a higher
percentage of its customers on
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progressive and public-spirited
response to the needs of the
people on the part of our lawmakers can the District continue
its role as one of the leaders of
the nationwide renaissance in
public transportation.
The District Board of Directors is proud , indeed, of the
pioneering con cepts in public
transit repre~ented by the
agency's current projects, which
wi ll be detailed in the upcoming
section .
Respectfully,

monthly passes at reduced rates
per trip in the period covered by
this report. The District used
sales tax revenue to subsidize
its operations at an annual rate
of $18,175,000.
The District's overall financial
position was sound at the end
of the period covered by this
report. Its new property, plant
and equipment account was increased by $3,858,000 with the
help of Federal capital grants.
The bonded debt declined from
$27 ,164,000 to $24.405,000.
NEW EQUIPMENT
DELIVERIES

During 1971-1972, deliveries
of the final 150 of 200 new airconditioned buses ordered in
1970 were completed. Purchase
of the new buses and Exact Fare
equipment was made possible
by a capital grant from the U. S.
Department of Transportation in
the amount of $6,310,566 covering two-thirds of the project
cost. The remaining one-third$3, i 55,284 -was contributed by
the District.
Incorporating the most modern innovations in emissions
control technology, the new
vehicles offer air conditioned
comfort, more spacious interiors, more comfortable seating,
air-cushioned ride, scientifically
designed interior lighting and
faster travel times. They feature
faster acceleration for more efficient operation at freeway
speeds to 65 m.p.h., as well as
better performance in city stopand-go tratric.
A PERMANENT BASE OF
PUBLIC FUND SUPPORT:
BUILDING BLOCK FOR
BETTER PUBLIC TRANSIT

The District Board of Directors and staff are fu!ly aware that
money, alone, cannot provide
an across-the-board solution to
the problems involved in providing modern public transporta-

lion for the nation's most
populous state. Nevertheless,
money is the necessary ingredient. With operating costs
accelerating ever faster than
revenues. whatever we do to
increase our transit effectiveness now and in the futurebuilding new rapid transit facilities or improving the effectiveness of the existing bus system,
or a combination of both-public fund support must be there if
we are to continue to provide
the necessary publ ic trans it
services.
Many transit experts as well
as government officials are facing the possibility that public
transportation must receive
even more plfblic funding support as an essential public service-on a par with police and
fire protection, emergency
medica\ facilities, streets and
highways and other non-profit
community services.
.With such increased public
fund support, the necessary
balance between providing
modern mass transit and meeting ever increasing operating
costs can be attained. Until that
time, the District will face the
ever more demanding task of
allocating its financial resources
between the existing bus system
and the rapid transit system of
the future.
Senate Bill 325 was an encourag ing and welcomed beginning. Only by means of such

~c~
JACK R. GILSTRAP
Geneml Manager

CURRENT DISTRICT
PROJECTS
FUNDING APPROVED FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF
EL MONTE-LOS ANGELES
EXPRESS BUSWAY

In June, 1971 , the District
received approval of a capital
facilities grant from the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration and the Federal Highway
Administration of the U. S. Department of Transportation for

construction of an 11 -mile exclusive busway in the median
and alongside the San Bernardino Freeway between El Monte
and Los Angeles.
Announcing DOr approval of
the proje ct, Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe said :
"In our concentration on the
need to move numbers of people instead of numbers of veh icles. the use of exclusive
busways has proven an effective
method of dealing with ru sh
hour, urban traffic congestion.
Successful experiments with exclusive bus lanes in the metropolitan areas of Wa shington,
New York and Seattle have demonstrated that commuters save
significant amounts of time by
parking their cars and leaving
the driving to others."
The District believes the Busway represents an evolutionary
step betwe·en the existing bus
system and the county-wide network of rapid transit to come . In
f a.ct, sinc e our Busway Flyers
Will operate in their own exclusive right of way, this in itself is
a form of rapid transit. And, of
course, the Busway right of way
van be utilized for another form
of rapid transit in the future.

The E! Monte-Los Angeles
Express Busway is a joint undertaking by the Rapid Transit District in cooperation with the
Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, the Federal
Highway Administration, the
California Business and Transportation Agency's Department
of Public Work s, Division of
Highways, the Southern Pacific
Transportation Company, and
the cities of El Monte and Los
Angeles.
Unobstructed travel in the
exclusive freeway bus lanes will
allow RTD Busway Flyers to
make the 1i - mile run from Santa
Anita Avenue in El Monte to
downtown Los Angeles in 18 to
20 minutes during peak commuter hours at speeds up to 65
miles an hour. It now takes 36
to 45 minutes to make the same
lrip by car.
Until recently. economy has
been th e principal advantage
the RTD bus system has had
versus th e private auto . Now we
believe the Busway will enable
us to be competitive in the areas
of speed, comfo rt and cot;~
veni enc e as we lL
At least i 00 new, more
powerful. environmentally engi-

neered Busway Flyers will be
scheduled less than a minute
apart dur ing "crush" hours.
They will be able to carry 6,000
passengers an hour in one freeway lane. It now takes three
lanes of auto traffic to carry that
many people .
A new, fu ll facility off-line terminal will be buill at the Busway's eastern end in El tv an te.
There will also be two modern
landscaped on - ine stations at
California State College and the
Los Angeles County-USC Medi cal Cen ter.
Buswa y Flyers will exit the
Busway in the vicinity of Union
Statio at Mission Road, proceed ing throu gh the Central
Business Dis1rict and out Wilshire Boulevard to Western
Avenue. Alternate service will
also be provided into the RTDGreyho und Terminal at Sixth
and Los Angeles S reels.
Present sch eduling cal ls for
the first 7 miles of the 11-mile
project to be in operation by
spring 1973, and the remaining
4 miles in service by late 1974.
FINANCING OF BUSWAY
TO BE SHARED

The Busway is budgeted at
approximately $60 million for
engineering, right-of-way, construction and equipment, including purchase of 100 new
Busway Flyers. Contingencies,
engineering, project adm inistration, and escalation are included
in the cost estimate.
The District has recei ve d
approval of a capital facilities
grant of $9.3 million from the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration, U. S. Department
of Transportation. $46.2 million
will derive from state and federal highway and state grade
crossing elimination funds. Of
the balance of $4.3 million, $3.6
million will be contributed by the
Rapid Transit Distri ct, and $0.7
million by the Southern Pacific
Transportation Company.
Funds provided by UMTA will
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be used to build the new El
Monte Terminal as well as two
new bus stations along the right
of way. These funds will also
purchase 100 new buses and
provide new bus maintenance
facilities.
The El Monte-Los Angeles
Express Busway is a five year
demonstration project with the
following objectives:
1. Demonstrating the value of
increased capacity in the San
Gabriel Varley Corridor and
its effect on time savings,
convenience and economy
2. Demonstrating the potential
for modifying existing commuter trip patterns by providing rapid and more
economical access to jo b
locations
3. Comparing the effectiveness
of various feeder trunk line
alternatives
4. Testing various alternatives
for coll ection and distribution
of commuters
5. Developing community parkride facilities beyond the end
of the Busway
6. Testing advances in bus design. along with new methods
of bus propulsion, speed
control, communications.
safety features, fare collection and associated equipment
7. Evaluating new methods of
handling passenger flow
8. Investigating the feasibility of
new concepts of joint
highway-bus operation by
the mixing of autos and
buses on the exclusive express bu s lanes.
MINI-BUS SERVICE BEGINS
IN DOWNTOWN
LOS ANGELES
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Con c eived as a fou rtee nmonth demonstration project to
relieve traff ic congestion and
smog in the downtown Central
Busi ness District, th e RTD' s
Mini- bu s Service was begun
October 18, 1971, preceded by
a ·col orful ce remo ny well at -

tended by the public aniJ prominent representatives of the ci ty
and county.
The Mini-bus Service is
based on 19 small buses of a
new and innovative design.
Each bus has 20 colorful.
cantilever-mounted fiberglass
seats arranged around the
perimeter. This arrangement
permits easy access and provides plenty of room under the
seats for storing parcels and
packages.
Mini-buses were specifically
designed to combat air pollution
two ways: The new service will
enable "downtowners" to leave
their cars at home, or in parking
lots, when in the Central Business District. And the Minibuses themselves are propelled
by clean-burning- natural gas.
Mini-buses operate on 5-minute
schedules from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, at a
budget-plea sing fare of ten
cents.
The little buses serve the area
bordered on the west ·by Figueroa Street, on the east by San
Pedro Street. on the north by
Chinatown, and on the south
by Ninth St reet. Due to the
popularity of the service and

hundreds of requests, line extensions to China town and
Olvera Street were inaugurated
June 12. 1972.
The Mini-bus service is transporting an average of 26,000
passengers per six-day week,
and has been commended by
civic, business and community
leaders for its demonstrated
contribution to reducing traffic
congest ion and air pollution.
CONVENTION CENTER
"PARK-RIDE" SERVICE
HELPS REDUCE CENTRAL
CITY CONGESTION,
AIR POLLUTION

Closely related to the Minibus service in its potential for
reducing traffic congestion and
air pollution in the Central Business District is the RTD's Conven t ion Cente r "Par k- Rid e"
Service, introduced November
1' 1971 .
Companies and/o r em ployees in the Central City area
subscribe to the service on a
daily, monthly, or yearly basis.
Subscribing commuters drive
their automobiles downtown to
the new Convention Center

4. To reaffi rm the District 's
position as a servant of all
the people by orrering employment opportunities and
career advancement to a
broad spectrum of area residents tru ly re presentative of
the many communities it
serves.
I. MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAM

1. Transportation Administration Certificate Program:

Parking Annex, located at the
northwest corner of Pico Boulevard and Sentous Street. There,
subscribers self park and lock
their cars in reserved parking
spaces. Then, right outside, they
board a modern, low pollution
RTD bus for the quick trip into
one of several convenient stops
in the Central City.
By June, 1972, of the 600
parking spaces initially allocated to the service, more than
500 had been reserved on longterm options.
It is projected that the District
will be required to contract for
more space in the Convention
Center Parking Annex to comply
with the additional demand.
PRIORITY OBJECTIVE
OF DISTRICT MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
THROUGH PROGRESSIVE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

.Acting on the premise that a
transit property can be only as
effective as its staff and operating departments, during 1971'72 the Southern California
Rapid Transit District proceeded
to expand its ongoing Personnel
Development Train ing Programs.
These consist of four separate but related programs, each

developed to provide a positive
answer to the transit industry's
perennial question: "Where do
we begin today to discover and
develop the managers', tech nicians and other skilled personnel of tomorrow?" Encouraging
was the fact that 478 parti cipants successfully completed
one or more courses and 42%
were members of minority
groups.
Funded substantially by the
District, the above programs are
the first of such broad scope
and depth in the transit industry
and have tour long-term objectives pointed tow ard this
agency's primary function of
providing better transit services
to the public.
1. To increase employee promotional opportun i ties
through career development.
2. To provide management with
a reservoir of qualified replacements to fill responsible
middle and senio; management positions, and technical and supervisory vacancies as they occur.
3. To improve employees'
motivations, attitudes and
overall competence by developing a consciousoess that
they are members of a highly
effective team doing a responsible job in a vital sector
of public service.

A two-year course that
provides District employees of demonstrated potential an opportunity to
pre.pare f or managerial
positions.

2. Tuition Reimbursement
Program:

For management, techn ical and su perv isory
pe rsonnel requiring speci alized courses to increase their competence
and skills in carrying- out
their job requi rements as
specialists in p articular
employee classifications.

3. ·Special Courses Program:
Created to meet the District's immediate need for
qualified help in specific
operating areas, all emp loyees are elig ib le to
enroll. I n addition to
c ourses for cur rent and
potential managers, there
is a special course for
RTD's secretarial staff entitled Survey of Business
for Secretaries.

II. MECHANICS TRAINING
PROGRAM
Developed to provide specialized training and promotional opport unities to RTD
u1ilitymen who have demonstrated mechanical aptitude.
Program is made up of 20 weeks
of classroom work, followed by
12 weeks of on-the-job training
at full-time Utility "A" pay. After

completing this final segment of
their training, graduates are
placed on the job-eligibility list
for Class "C" Mechanic and are
advanced as vacancies occur.
Of the 26 graduates of the two
1971 classes, all are now employed as Class "C" Mechanics
and waited an average of only
21 days before placement.
Ill. EMERGENCY
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
As a sub-agent under the
Emergency Employment Act of
1971, the District was awarded
a contract and federal grant to
make available 38 new positions
to expand bus and schedule information services to the public.
The grant specified that only 9
positions were to be recruited
from predominantly Black and
Mexican-American communities. However, the District re~
quested that it be allowed to fill
most of these new positions
from Black and MexicanAmerican areas. Due to the Distnct's vigorous recruitment
efforts, of the 35 positions filled
under the program, 15 individuals are Mexican-American, 5
are Black and 2 Oriental.
This program has enabled the
District to augment its services
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by 25 additional buse~ during
peak traffic hours ana to improve its capability to provide
schedule information to the
public.
IV. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
PROGRAM
District policy has always
been to develop and utilize potentials and capabilities of
employees, regard less of sex or
ethnic backgrounds. A recent
federal di rective requires that
public agencies funded under
federal programs establish
Affirmative Aciion Programs to
reinforce these fair employmeni
procedures, and that minority
groups- including women- be
represented in all employment
classifrcations.
The D i strict practices the
doctrine of "promotion lrom
within" and makes every effort
to identify and assist in the
development of all employees.
However. where no employee is
available with the required
qualifications. this program
authorizes the agency to recruit
personnel outside the organization, inc l uding members of
mi nority groups who already
possess these highly specialized skills.

BRAILLE
INSTITUTE
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Due to t he District's longstanding position as an Equal
Opportun ity Employer, and the
success of the Personne l
Development Programs, 55% of
the employees participating in
the Management Development
Program are members of minority groups, including women. ln
the Mechanics Training Program, 100% of the graduating
classes are so class ified.
THE DISTRICT MOVES
AHEAD IN AIR QUALITY
CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

Since its creation by the State
Legislature in 1964, the Southern California Rapid Transit
District has been an active participant in a number of experimental and demonstration
programs of air quality control.
These programs, whether cooperative or unilateral, have quite
properly been directed to the
goal of developing a low pollution engine for use in all RTD
bus operations.
In this connection , the District is now engaged in three
continuing projects.
1. Catalytic Muffler
Development Project:
One of the Distric t's highest
priority projects is to measurably reduce oxides of nitrogen
emissions from diesel exhaust.
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To this end, and with the
expertise of the Atomics International Division of North
American Rockwell Corporation
and a grant from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration,
the District is participating in a
project to develop and demonstrate a new type catalytic muffler specifically for use in diesel
engines.
Laboratory tests to dale indicate that the proposed process
will virtually eliminate smoke,
odor and hydrocarbons, and at
the same lime substantially reduce emissions of oxides of
nitrogen. When the practical
problems involved in placing
thi s new type exhaust device in
the bus have been solved, the
diesel engine may well prove to
be the ideal low emission power
plant the transit industry has
been trying to perfect.
2. External Combustion Steam
Engine (ECE) Demonstration
Project:
The RTD is also participating
in a project to develop an external combustion steam engine
for use in its buses. Th is project
is sponsored by the California
State Legislature and funded by
a grant from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration.
One of the District's standard
51-passenger buses is at Steam

Power Systems in Sa~ .: ,o'iego,
being outfitted with.a st~am engine. It should be in actual transit service on RTD routes in Los
Angeles, late in 1972.
3. Natural Gas Project:
In 1971, the District modified
one of its 51-passenger diesel
power plants to burn compressed natural gas (CNG). This
bus was operated in daily passenger service on RTD Line 83
(Wilshire Boulevard) between
downtown Los Angeles and
Santa Monica. Results to date
indicate a substantial improvement in emissions characteristics.
However. there is one major
problem: the inability to carry a
sufficient supply of CNG in the
bus to effect a full mileage run
during the workday. On this
basis alone, CNG does not appear to be a practical fuel for
use on the District's longer and
more heavily travelled routes.
The combustion characteristics of natural gas are the same
whether stored in a com pressed
mode, or cryogenically, in liquid
form. Since natural gas in liquid
form is comparable in energy
per-gallon to diesel fuel, the
District is exploring the possibility of obtaining a supply of
liquid natural gas for testing
in an effort to overcome this

limited-range problem.
Until the above breakthroughs
in air quality control are adopted
generally for transit operations
in our vehicles, every effort is
being extended to ensure that
every vehicle received and on
order conforms to federal air
pollution control specifications
and those of the California Air
Resources Board.
These pollution control performance requirements are
being applied to auxiliary vehicles, as well as buses. Every
new automobile purchased by
the District for auxiliary use will
have all smog control devices
required by federal and state
laws. It gasoline-powered, these
automobiles must be operated
on no-lead or low-lead fuels.
The Southern California Rapid
Transit District's concern for environm ental factors extends
even to radio systems used in
auxiliary vehicles. New radio
systems are entirely solid-state
replacing former vacuum tube
sets which imposed high vehicular battery drain and required
continual idling of engines. New
transistorized radio equipment
can be operated for extended
periods with minimal battery
drain , substantially reducing
emissions from engine idling in
congested urban traffic.

8oJrd or Oitectors

REPORT ON
EXAMINATION
OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

For the period beginning
January 1. 1971
and ending June 30, 1972.
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President's Letter

To:
Chief Administrative Officers,
legislative Bodies of the
Southern California Rapid
Transit District, and Honorable
Members of rhe California
State Legislamre.
Genrlemen:
The fiscal year just passed has
truly been one of transition.
\1ore innovative, significant,
often unprecedented changes
and improvements have been
effected in rhe service. equipment, and operations of rhe
Southern California Rapid
Transit District in the past
12 momhs, than in any mher
single year in the history
of our agency.
Bur the transition has been
more rhan mere change. h
has meant growth, in the sense
of the gathering of strength
to shoulder rhe responsibilities
thrust upon us by a community
in very serious- if nor yer
desperate- need. This is a
challenge that is met and
welcomed by everyone connecred with the SCRTD, from
board member ro sraff
manager to employee.
Our preparatiorrs to meer
this challenge made the
1974 Fiscal Year also the year
of decision , and this is an
even more significant and

far-reaching effecc of the
year's .pctiviry. As rhe year
·ended the Board of Directors
formally adopted a resolution
establishing the rapid transit
plan that will set the course
of public transportation in the
Los Angeles basin and its
environs for generations to
come.
The resolution calls for borh
near-term improvements in
our bus fleer and its operation,
and for rhe design and construction of a mulri-mode
fixed guideway rapid transit
system. The conclusions
reached, our many realignments of rhe consultant's
recommendations, were
achieved only after long days
-and evenings-ofhard work.
The result is a true community plan. discussed at over
250 community meetings,
public hearing~. and conferences with government
officials at all levels.
During these long monrhs
one emotion was strongly .
rekindled in every member of
the board (and possibly rhe
only point on which every one
of us will ever unqualifiedly
agree): an appreciation for
the extremely high level of
professional capability of rhe
inremal staff of the SCRID
The people of Los Angeles
are fortunate indeed to have
an agency of rhis experiencewith managers and administrators who have proved their
knowledge and competence

,.

in the business of carrying
people-co design. plan, build,
and operate the rapid transit
system we envision. They
are operators, not just theoretical planners, of rransir
systems.
The citizenry can choose to
rake advantage of this unique,
"builr-in" capability (since
ir is their own agency) in the
election this November. That
is when rhey will decide on
the tax measure placed on the
ballot co supply or deny rhe
financial support necessary to
bring our plans to life.
Just as we seek your support
for rhis measure , along
wirh that of every community
and governmental agency in
the basin, we urge the people
to cast their vote for progress.
For it does represent the
future progress of chis area, and
I'm convinced the public can
place it in no more capable
hands than those of che
Southern California Rapid
Transit District professionals.

Respectfully yours,

Thomas G . Neusom
President and Direcror

Board of Directors

Bryon E. Cook,
Thomas G. Neusom,
The tempo of acdviry and
vice president
presidem
,
involvemenr by rhe SCRTD
Councilman, past mayor.
Artorney ar law, Los Angeles;
Board of Direcwrs increased
former member, State Hospital Burbank; atLOrney at law
tremendously during the year.
Planning Commission, Counry
It matched direcdy the swift"We've come U[.J wtth a
Assessment Appeals Board,
ening pace of planning and
modified proposal that encomWelfare Planning CounciL
formulation of the rapid
passes the best the consultants
transir!bus improvement
"Los Angeles has been a long
could give us ... . 1 used to be a
program en visioned for the
bus driver ... . People ride buses
rime reaching rhe point where
Discrio. Meedngs were called
it is right now. We're ar the
for two reasons · necessity and
with increasing frequency.
crossroads. Look ac that pale
convenience . and for no ocher
Volumes of reports, studies.
and starisrics linered members ' gray coating of smog. Look
reason. Our system is either
convenient or it im'r. lr's
at che price of gasoline. I don't
homes and offices. Working
committees and regular meetchink a lot of people are fully
either necessary or it isn' c.
I chaired a meeting for 12
aware of the pan a transit
ings in which members interface with RTD staff managers
solid hours; I know the critisystem would play in alleviat·
ing the problems and in
made further demands on
cisms of rhe communities. The
improving the quality of life
their time .
energy crisis is fresh enough
in the Basin . . . .The best
Diversity and balance are
thac people can remember
argument for the vore ro spend
the foundations of the Board's
standing in line for gas .. . .The
several billion dollars- if we
alternative-not having a
strucrure. lts members. all
wrn it down, rhe chances
rapid transit system- is too
successful people of proven
odious to contemplate:'
of it ever passing become
accomplishment, represent
many diverse talents and back- remore. lt represents a scart at
a rime when the money
grounds, as well as geopolitical
projections aren't out of reach,
points of view. Two are
and it would get us going
appoinred to the Board by the
with Federal assistance:·
mayor to represent the city of
Los Angeles. Five are
appointed by rhe County
Board of Supervisors, one for
each disuicr. Four are elected
officials from communities
wichin each of the four transit
corridors that connect rhe
oudying areas of the Los
Angeles Basin.
AU have rheir own independent conclusions and
opinions about the task ar
hand . and they do not hesitace
co voice them when asked, or
even when not asked. Bur all
have at least one thing in
common. They have dedicated,
and they commit, their own
time and effort enthusiastically
to the accomplishment of an
objecrive they believe vital to
the growrh and well-being of
their community and irs
citizens.

•

•
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Arthur Baldonado
Attorney ar law, West Covina;
ember, school board

George W. Brewster
Councilman, Torrance; investment and financial planner:
board chairman, Torrance
YMCA; member, Red Cross
board, Sourh Bay Transportation Committee .

"The acrivicy this past year
has been very, very rimeconsuming. I enjoy it- ---You
have to rei! che truth, the faces,
or the opponents of mass rapid "There has been a shift in
public attitude . . . more
transit, or sales taxes or any
concern about broader social
tax, are going co pick it apart.
The 1974 dollar is a meaningless issues. Typically with che
Amerlcan public, you have to
figure because construction is
have a heart altack before you
going ro phase in and out over
ten years. The El Monte
begin to take care of yourself.
Busway is an example of some- The EPA is going to scan
thing that worked ... the
enforcing things that will make
number of agencies chac were
public transportation more
involved ... how smoothly
desirable .... I think our plan
will be generally acceptable to
they were able to work
everyone because it is a deditogerher .... I don't mind being
cation to ultimately good
a minority of one. But we all
service . .. . A misconception is
want co see a stan on the
syscem. If this measure fails . ..
char our system is going to
we'll miss rhe boar on Federal
ror.ally displace the aUtomobile.
funding:·
It isn't. Consultants have said
they would consider ir highly
successful if it diverted 15
per cenr of rhe automobile
traffic."

Hugh C,'Carte(
Chairrp.an, Hugh Career Engineerin-g Corp., Garden Grove;
technical author, reviewer
"The writers of the law thac
structured the Board balanced
the power well . The ciry representatives don't dominate _..
the corridor people are in
political life ... the coumy has
its point of view. If a mass
transit system is going to have
any kind of chance ic's got to
have rhis broad son of overview .... My idea is ro 5tarr at
the outer reaches, then grow
inward. You can't build a mass
rapid transit system chat's
small. It's a basic conflict.
We 've got a tremendous
momentum, enough hard data
in our studies that we know
the system will work:'

3

Victor M. Cat"ter
Recired corporate officer,
banker, businessman, Los
Angeles: philanchropist,
entrepreneur, community
leader, an patron

"People like the 25-cent fare .
Many more have ridden in
buses and understand the
RTD better. If we've given
chem good service they'll voce
for the measure. We've got to
realign some of our rouces
to go down rhe main streetsthe main stree ts now, not the
main streets of 20 years ago.
. .. Yo u can't expect people to
gee out of their cars if we don't
have rhe system. We're going
to keep improving the things
we have until we can get che
rapid transit started.''
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Albert J. Eyraud 1 Jr.
Presid ·. nt, Asbury Transportation Co., Beverly Hills:
government transportation
advisor and consultant;
director of charitable organi·
zarions; civic organizer

Adelina Gregory
Councilwoman, past mayor,
Baldwin Park , housewife;
11 -year public servant

"They say people have forgotten
the fuel crisis already. I don't
think so. People realty have
a fear of getting stranded.
"B:~ck in 194 7 l tried to get
When they get to the polls in
rights-of-way down the center
November they'll say it's
of the freeways . Freeways are
either additional tax-and
an esse ntial parr of a balanced
God knows we don't need chat
transportation system. Bur
rhey're devoced to the principle -or whar happens when we
run om of gas 7 Ir's going to be
of moving t 1ehicles. We need
a system co move people!
very elementary. It's bread
There 's been no merropolican
and butter... .When you're
areo in the world ever develbuying something roday you
oped without public uans·
make sure you get someching
po rtation . ... I've ridden BART. in return -it's not very much
it's great! .. I'm a member of
these days, so it's got to be
the very best. The people who
the highway lobby. The oil
companies are my customers.
go to the polls are very practical. and they've got to know
They ask how I can wear all
rhese hats. lt 's simple: I know
what they're buying with
their vote:·
I'm right. Sooner or later the
communiry is going to understand you can't do this with an
automobile:'

Don C. McMillan

Jay B. Price

Retired city manager, Pasadena; former city engineer;
board rnember, Metropolitan
Warer District; 40-year public
servant

Mayor, Bell; U.S . Treasury
officer; chairman, Sanitation
District No. 2; 17-year city
councilman

"I was a streercar conductor in
Denver . . .. Started the bus
system in Ventura after World
War II. This time rhe Board
has adopted a plan all the way
through; we know just what
we 're going to do. People are
smart-they aren't going to
vote for it unless they know
about what's going to happen.
... More and more people
are coming co know che RTD .
Service- char's the key co the
whole thing .... How much
time do I spend on Board
work? Too much! You get a
roundup to read each month,
10 or 15 reports . . . it takes
hours! But you have to do
your homework."

•

"I can remember riding the
Red Cars as a child . We had
1100 miles and you could go
anywhere . It would be terri(ic
to be on the Board chat
reverses this process, to bring
back what we had. We'll never
see 1100 miles again . .. and
ir'll be a different mode . ...
The proposal we now have,
rhe mulri-mode system, is
absolutely perfecr! ... This is
the way we've got to go, or
we're never going to have free
highways or clean air around
here .... We're the largest
metropolitan area in rhe world
with no viable mass rapid
transit system. If the voters
rurn this down well never see
it in our lifetime. Ir's now
or never!"

George:Fakei
· Actor, fV moderator, Hollywood, Los Angeles; active
political campaigner and
committeeman; student of city
planning, architecture
"l have a sentimental thing
about Hollywood .. . saddened
by the direction it seems to
be going. I think the mass
rapid transit system can play
a key role in revitalizing it.
The transportation system can
be a real instrument for
recycling neighborhoods,
urban centers. Some people
are afraid it's going to change
their single-family lifestyle.
1 think holding back progress
only invites thar inevirable
day when we do have to give
it up. We need to organize,
plan that progress so we can
keep the desirable aspects of
our Southern California
lifestyle. .. .1 think the issue
in November could be as
important to los Angeles as
the aqueducrs were to the
shaping of Rome . The transit
network is what's going to
give the shape to Los Angeles."
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Executive Staff

The key to the successful
functioning of rhe Southern
California Rapid Transit
District is the smooth interaction of its Board members
with the internal executive
staff and members of management. These are the professionals, rhe highly qualified
men and women who have
made the development,
operation, and improvement
of public transponadon their
lifetime careers.
The Board generally establishes policy; che staff
implements it. The Board
develops long-range planning;
the staff follows that direction
in generating various specific
programs and means to carry
it our, then presents these
programs back to the Board
for approval. Because rite staff

is a full-rime. professional
group. a majority of its reportS
are self-g~nerated, while a
smaller number are actually
the result of a directive co the

staff.
This is a result of the confident delegation of authority
and responsibility that can
be made to a capable management staff. Each department
head within rhe RTD is an
experienced manager, highly
trained and qualified in his
own special field, with an
able staff under his direction.
On problems or programs
that are agency-wide in scope.
various executives are brought
rogerher on special standing
committees ro examine rhe
issues. Many policy recommendations are evolved in this
manner, then presented ro
the Board for approval and
adoption as an official policy
of the District.

Executive Staff
Jack R. Gilstrap, general
manager
•
George W. Heinle, manager of
Operarions
Jack Stubbs, assiscant general
manager for Administration
Richard Gallagher, chief
engineer
Joe B. Scatchard, controllertreasurer-auditor
RichardT. Powers, general
counsel
George L McDonald, manager
of Planning and Marketing
Roy S. W. Gregory, director of
Public lnformarion
Richard K. Kissick, secretary
Roben Williams, deputy
administrator- Equal
Employment Opportunities

Report from the
General Manager
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Fiscal 1973-74 began with the
addition of new routes.
improvements. and services
that are the normal evidence
of anivicy in fulfilling the first
half of our legislative mandate .
Bur the year soon took on a
different flavor. Ir suddenly
looked like a year of crisis
as che Arab nations' oil
embargo brought on rhe
nation's first, near-paralyzing
fuel shonage.
Several of our technical
executives, along with concerned public officials, made
trips to Washington and
Sacramenco w apply for the
extra fuel allocarions necessary to keep che District's
buses- and the area's
economy- running as near
normal as possible. Many Los
Angeles citizens took a closer
look at SCRTD. Our ridership
quickly increased by three
per cent-a healthy jump in
terms of the half-million rides
a day we we;e then logging.
These were actually rhe
first indications of a funda mentaL and highly significant,
change in public acritude and
chinking. In our geographical
area particularly. people

realized how vulnerable they
were ro the crippling effect~ of
a shorrage of gasoline. lc
became painfully obvious
chat an alternative to rhe
private automobile musr be
found.
The District rhen began a
series of steps which have
been termed "aum disincentives" bm which might more
properly be called "public
transir incentives:· We introduced thousands of new riders
ro our buses in an imaginative
10-cenr "Sample Sunday"
program, rhe idea of our
Board of Direcwrs, in which
riders could go anywhere in
the system for a dime on
Sundays.
The Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors courageously ow·ent even funher and
agreed co subsidize a threemomh 25-cent flar fare
experiment. This program
brought the additional benefil
of the elimination of the confusing maze of fare zones the
District had been saddled
wirh for years.

With rhe price of a ride on
any line in the county a tlar
25 cenrs everyday, transfers a .~,
dime, the public boarded
RID buses in steadily increasing numbers. Patronage was
up almost a full 20% as the
experiment neared its close,
and the Supervisors voted to
conrinue the fare subsidy for
another full year.
So even as the fuel crisis
abated, in terms of availability
if not cost, the significant
change in public attitude did
not. The passage of Proposition
5 and rhe accompanying
ballor measure A in che spring
elenion - authorizing the use
of some gasoline tax funds for
rapid transit capi tal conscrucrion- was furrher proof.
And by rhe rime of this
report, when we were carrying
some 650,000 passenger-trips
per day in our service areas,
operating and maintaining
approximately 1859 transit
vehicles, the public's attitude WJ
had apparently crysrallized
into an even more significant
form. Not only did people
realize rhar an alternarive to
the private aucomobile
musl be found, many felt

they had already found ir in
the RTD. By cheir patronage
they indicate rhat the alternative already exists, in our
current, cominually improving
bus system and the long-range
rapid transit plans worked our
and proposed by the District.
The change of public
anirude also represents an
acceptance and recognition of
the capabilities of the agency
and its personnel chat is
highly gratifying. And it is
fully justified, as shown by a
brief recounting of only a few
or the many other activities
and innovations accomplished
during che past year.
These include such programs
as increased Park and Ride
services, special summer beach
routes, Hollywood Bowl and
race crack service, and ocher
new tines, extensions, and
services. In the last four
months alone rhe district
recruited, trained, and put
640 new employees inco fulltime duty to handle these
steadily increasing operations.

We expanded our bus
fleet by 250 vehicles-approximately the size of the entire
San Diego bus system. Many
of these were retired buses
from transit systems in cities
such as Fort Worrh and
Atlanta. Our maintenance
personnel worked hundreds
of overtime hours to perform
che necessary repairs and
preventive maintenance to
insure their safe operation yec
get them on duty to serve
our new riders as qutclcly as
possible.
It is a tacit tribute to the
efficiency, dedication, and skill
of rhe personnel involved
that all of these programs
were carried our withour a
flaw, with no impairment in
our schedules or safety record.
Looking ro rhe future, che
District has stepped up its
aggressive training and devel·
opmem program for management personnel and trainees.
The permanent goal of this
efforr is the same as that in
all our training activities: To
make a good agency function
even better.
The thrust of the past year
unquestionably has been

towara the future. In chis
rega¢1, we have been preparing tor some time for the
massive job to be done in the
rapid transic project
approved by our Board of
Directors on July 2, 1974.
In order to be fully "up co
speed" and ready co take the
first seep immediately upon
receipt of an afflrmarive vote
by the public on che tax
measure in November, we
have been engaged in planning and structuring a discrete
Rapid Transir Division wichin
our organization. This buildup
actually began two years ago
when we began carefully
monitoring orher similar
projects under way throughout
the country.
After srudying the successful
and unsuccessful elements
in these programs. we drew
up our initial organizational
structure, then called in outside consultancs to scudy and
analyze it. From their recommendations we refined our
plans which were subsequently
submined to our Board of

Directors, then subjected to
runher scudy and refinement.
The effect of all this scrutiny
and revision has been to
answer many difficult and
vital questions as co rhe organization and procedure required
for the successful implemen·
ration of a multibillion-dollar
construction program, one
char mighr be the largest
single such effort ever undertaken in our country's history.
The Southern California
Rapid Transit District does not
intend to be surprised by a
yes vote on rhe furure of
public transportation in our
community. We have the per·
sonnel, rhe assigned respon·
sibilities, the structure, the
organization.
We will be ready when rhe
voters give us che green light
in November.
Respectfully,

rt:;:l~
General Manager
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Operating
HighLights
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Fare Reduction Program
The District's three-month
experimentall5-cent flat fare
program, which started with
the granting of a subsidy by
the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors April I, was
an unqualified success. Consequently the subsidy was
extended and will be in effect
seven days a week for a full
year. Provisions to extend the
25-cent bus fare through 1981
now exist as a part of the
rapid transit and bus improve;
ment plan which will be on
the November ballot.
On June 10 the five millionth
additional passenger to ride
since che stan of the program
boarded an RTD bus. By the
final day of the program the
District had carried a rotal
of 43,380,254 riders, an

residents ro expl_ore employincrease of 19,- per cenL This
ment opportunities in areas
meant rha.r an additional
outside their own neighbor6,857,170·'passengers were
carried in Los Angeles County
hoods. It also helped councless
during the experimental
others take ad vantage of
period.
low-cost transportation for
The social. economic, and
commuting to work or shopenvironmental benefits of the
ping areas they might previreduced fare plan underscored ously have been unable to
reach.
che significance of the program's success. More chan
The flat fare experiment
also received the hearty
31,500 automobiles were absem from county streets and
approval of rhe District's bus
freeways each day, saving more drivers. The eliminatio n of
than rhree million gallons of
the cumbersome system of
zone changes did away with
gasoline as a result. Ridership
-one of the greacesr bones of
increased gradually over the
13-week period , with a 24
comenrion between passengers
per cenc increase recorded
and RTD drivers. The sim·
during che final five weeks of
plified fare system made bus
the program.
usage much easier co
understand, faster (through
The success of the flat fare
q
uicker loading and the
resulted in a continuation of
of zone check
elimination
the subsidy by the Los Angeles
and rhus much
collections),
Counry Board of Supervisors
more
enjoyable
by all.
for che entire 1975 Fiscal Year
at a cost of $31.5 million.
The added mobility enjoyed
by the thousandsofnew
riders was one of che program's
greatest benefits. The cosc
savings enabled many local
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El Monte Busway
Operation ~ver the final four
miles of the El MomeLos Angeles Express Busway
was inaugurated as the fiscal
year came to a dose- The
success of this high-speed,
reserved freeway lane bus
system. which is actually
Los Angeles' first rapid rransit
service, is stated forcefully
by the mere statistics of its
patronage. Ridership has
increased from 3000 to more
than 11,000 daily.
Just before the end of 1973,
residents of Arcadia, South
Arcadia, Temple City, Rosemead, San Gabriel, and
surrounding areas welcomed
the opening of the Del Mar
Avenue buses-only on- and
off-ramps. Occupants of the
62,000 homes in the region
were able for the first time to
board buses in their neighborhoods on three new RTO
routes which, by utilizing the
new ramps, feed directly onto
the high-speed special bus

lanes running down the center
of the San Bernardino Freeway.
By boarding the buses at
various locations near their
homes, these patrons could
save the drive to the El Monte
Busway station-nerve cemer
for rhe system. It is calculated
they can save l8 to 20 minutes
on rhe downtown trip because
of the new ramps.
The ultra-modern El Monte
station, however, is not to be
avoided if one appreciates
architectural achievement. In
March Lhe $1 million terminus
was accorded the National
First Honor A ward of the
Society of American Registered
ArchitecLS.
The idea for the two-level,
circular building was initially
conceived by the RTD staff.
lt is the first such station

in the United States to be built
exclu~vely for a bus way,
operation.
located on a 15-acre site
at 3501 North Sanca Anita
Avenue, just nor£h of rhe
San Bernardino Freeway, the
landscaped structure provides
convenienr passenger boarding from lO loading platforms.
Inside che station, escalators
and stairways transporr the
bus way patrons from the
parking lot co the upstairs
informacion and waiting room
and rhe loading platforms
chat surround the building.
The initial 700-space parking
lot has been enlarged to
double the capacicy.
The full ll-mile busway
system will be complete with
the finish of construction of
cwo intermediate stations along
the route in late 1974. These
facilities are located at
Cal Srate University, Los
Angeles, and ac the Los Angeles
Counry-USC Medical Center.

lj
mid-May when the east curb
lane of Spring Sueer was
coned off for the exclusive use
of RTO buses. The buses
travel northbound while traffic
on the other three lanes runs
one-way southbound.
After the first six weeks of
operation the program was
called a resounding success.
A survey conducted among the
people most affected by the
pioneering sysrem --pedes-trians. auco drivers, businessmen along rhe route, and bus
passengers-revealed that
rhey judged it a safe and
uncomplicated transit
innovation.

Contraflow Bus Lanes
The first conrraftow bus
operation in che city of Los
Angeles was introduced in
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Although the Spring Street
operation was undertaken
primarily as an experiment in
signaling and signing, as well
as to introduce the contraf!ow
concept to the city, the
survey indicated char significant time savings resulced
for both buses and auto craffic
A 21 per cent increase in
morning peak auto speeds on
Spring Sueet was recorded,
and a 40 per cent increase in
afternoon peak speeds on
Main Srreec with the rerouting
of many of che northbound
Rm lines co Spring Street.
The contraflow bus traffic
is integrated with the El Monte
Busway eastbound, and the
express busway patrons have
reponed substantial time
savings as a resulc. Consequently the Disctict is completely revising its schedules
for the Busway Flyers. There

have been no significant
delays since the lane's first day
of service, and 93 per cent
of che people surveyed indicated they would have no
difficulty understanding che
signs and signals which mark
che contraflow lane.
A further aid to understanding routes and other information is provided by new
prototype bus signs installed
in conjunction with the
Spring Street contraflow lane.
The three-sided kiosk-type
signs stand eight feet four
inches taU and can carry up to
15 panels of route information.
The familiar triangle concept
designating a bus stop has
been incorporated into the
new design .
Similar signs, if chese prove
their continued effectiveness,
may be installed chroughour
the Central Business DistriC£,
and eventually at all 20,000
RTD bus stops in the system.

Park ahd ·Ride Program
Among the most popular
service improvements the
District has implemented
are rhe Park and Ride facilities
escab!ished at an increasing
number of locations over

the Southland . This
program is borh an indicator
and a cause of rhe growing
patronage of RID bus rransponarion in the area .
The most recent Park and
Ride lor to be opened was rhat
in Srudio City. The eighth
such facility, it joined lors
already in steady use at the
downtown Convention Center,
the El Monte Busway terminal.
La Mirada, San Gabriel,
Burbank Van Nuys, and
Martchesrer-Broad way.
Parking is available at
25 cents a day or $2 per month.
The fare from all Park and
Ride lors to downrown is
25 cents, as iris on all RID
buses everywhere. Purchase
of a $10 monthly pass, available at the Park and Ride
facilities, is good for unlimited
riding on a!l RTD buses in
Los Angeles County, funher
adding to the savings.
A "package" price of$12 is
rhus possible as rhe most
economical option. In addition
ro cost savings the parking
lots offer peace of mind to the
car owner, as they are parrolled
rhroughour rhe day.

Subscription Service
In his first official act last
summer, Mayor Thomas
Bradley personally greeted
workers alighting from buses
on three new subscription
service bus lines on rheir
aTTival at Arco Plaza in downcown Los Angeles. The event
signalled the official recognition of rhis rapidly growing
program as an imporranr
contriburion to the requiremenrs of fuel conservarion
and pollution abatement.
The new subscription lines,
from rhe Arcadia. Hacienda
Heights, and Palos Verdes
vicinities, joined thar from the
Canoga Park area, the original
line in the program. Since
thar dme lines emanating from
the Huntington Beach/Cerritos
area and Wesdake Village
in the far San Fernando Valley
have been added ro the
system.
Subscription service, offered
to all commuters for a prepaid monthly fare, gives them
a reserved seat on a deluxe,
air-conditioned bus with its
own express route. The
Atlantic Richfield Company,
a pioneer promoter of the
system, shares in the cost of
the monthly passes for irs
employees.

The Sltlbscriprion service has
provep to be more econQmical
than the cost of fuel, wear
and tear on borh driver and
automobile, and expensive
monthly parking. Ir offers
commuting thar matches
the automobile in speed and
exceeds it in economy- and
often comfon. Passengers have
an opportunity to read and
relax instead of fighting
freeway traffic.
An increasing number of
business firms in the area have
contacted rhe District to
establish the service for their
employees. It is expected char
this program will continue
to grow and remain a vital
part of the Disrrids future
rapid transit plans.
New Lines and Services
Natural gas-powered RTD
minibuses rransponed beachgoers to the shore in a number
of locations in the summer
of 1973. That turned our to be
a miniprogram in comparison
to the District's beach service
with rhe "Street Fleet" rhis
year.

In a number of wildly
painted full-sized buses, some
with signal flags flmtering
from simulared submarine
conning towers atop rhem, the
District's expanded beach
service stretched from Trancas
Beach in Malibu w Palos
Verdes. The expanded service
was made possible with the
help of the Los Angeles
Coumy Supervisors.
Seven new roures were
inaugurated to serve rhe beach
areas, six for rhe summer
monrhs only and one on a
six-month trial basis. Four of
the new lines gave people
living considerable distances
inland a convenient way to
get to the surf. These were the
Pacoima-Sun Valley-Van Nuys
area, Pasadena-Highland ParkE} Sereno area, WhittierEase Los Angeles area, all to
the Santa Monica beaches,
and Wans-Compton-Willow·
brook area, to Playa del Rey or
Sanca Monica beaches.
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Another rouce operated
along che Souch Bay beaches
berween Playa del Rey,
El Segundo, Manhattan Beach,
Hermosa Beach, Redondo
Beach, and Palos Verdes. In
Malibu an additional bus was
used as a IS-minute shutcle
between the Malibu Civic
Center and Surfriders Beach.
A new roure covering the
22-mile srretch from Santa
Monica to Trancas Beach in
Malibu was introduced June lS
for the six-monrh trial.
In other special services
thousands of music lovers
were able ro enjoy summer
performances ar the Hollywood

Bowl via RID buses from
Park and Ride lors. The 1974
operation was anorher feature
made possible by a subsidy
w the RID from the Counry
Supervisors.
Los Angeles County Fairgoers were given an RTD
assist from special Freeway
Flyers and other connecring
lines to the Pomona fairgrounds. Fans of horse and
harness racing at Hollywood
Park, Los Alamitos and Sanra
Anira were also served by
special bus services during the
year, as well as spectators ar
the California 500 auto race at
Ontario Motor Speedway.

New Equipment
Sevenry-five "peaches and
cream "-colored buses were
purchased from rhe transit
authority of Atlanta, along wirh
14 buses from Fore Worrh ,
Texas, as parr of rhe fleet
buildup required to accom modate rhe increased ridership
from rhe 25-cenc flat fare

program. These were added to
150 buses made available
from sources within rhe
Oisrrict-100 whtch had been
in morhballs and 50 made
serviceable by expediting
maintenance procedures.
Due ro rhe limired producrion and long lead time
involved in obtaining new
buses, rhe Oistricr had to look
for used vehicles rather chan
buy all new unirs to supporr
the flat fare program. Contraces were awarded, however,
for 340 new buses, including
40 minibuses. bur delivery
could not be expecred before
che fall of rhe year. and the
success of the 25-cenr program
would not let this maner waic.
The integration of che
out-of-town and rejuvenated
buses to the RTD fleec brought
the toral of active buses to
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1869 ar the dose of the fiscal
year. This is the founh largest
fleer in the nation.
ln addition co new, or
additional, equipment of the
standard type or technology,
the District obcained cwo
new cypes of vehicles chat may
soon become a pan of the
improved bus system in regular duty. As rhe fiscal year
ended, an evaluacion program
was prepared for an articulated bus-one thar bends
in rhe middle
Nearly 20 feet longer than
the District's srandard large
buses, the European-built
bus-and-a-half conrains
75 sears. providing almost
50 per cenr more passenger
capadry. lc is intended co
order 30 of rhese for service
throughouc the Los Angeles
Basin if rhe evaluation program proves successful.
The District also has ordered
cwo new German-made
double-deck buses to evaluate

for use in· the sysrem. These
· 79-pa~nger vehicles, the
"same 40 feet in lengrh as
standard RTD units, are equip·
ped wi(h the latest American
components such as engine.
rransmission, and air condicioning system.
Both of rhese high-capacity
vehicles are examples of the
type of transportation innovarions chat will be available
to the cirizens of rhe basin
following rhe passage of the
combined rapid rransit and
bus improvemenr {ax
measure on the November
ballor in Los Angeles Counry.
The District believes buses of
chis type will be necessary
to handle the high volume of
ridership foreseen for rhe
future- the beginnings of
which are already quite
evidenr.

J5

Public
Information
Programs
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A greatly expanded, comprehensive program of public
information accompanied
step by step rhe implementation of the District's new
services and transit innovations
during the year. The primary
purpose of this efforr was to
answer the need of riders new
and old alike for informarion
about the new services and
how to use them.
Every modern form of
public contact was employed
w get this information our,
from telephone routing data
ro paid media (radio commercials, newspaper ads.
outdoor posters) to personal
conmcc "Rider's Kits" containing a packet of timetables
customized to answer each
request were developed in a
direct mail campaign.
For person-to-person contact. three rwo-man mobile
teams were sent out into
communities on a full-time
basis to answer rider questions
and provide route and schedule information. Through an
arrangement with a chain of
drug srores, a full-scale retail

program~was developed to
distribute timetables on racks
in nearly 200 smres. Two
full-time employees now service rhese racks, as well as
those in me U.S. Post Office's
286 Los Angeles area stations.
Another very successful
retail campaign was the
"Bus 2 Us" tie-in program
developed in response to
countless requests from business ouders for promotional
materials that would help
generate patronage via public
transportation. Free kits containing promotional stickers.
ad mats, proofs, banners,
signs, and copy were sent tO
retailers by the hundreds.
A special news/advertising
supplement was prepared for
use by local newspapers at the
stan of the 25-cent fare
program. Extensive editorial,
phota, and an material was
supplied to enable each paper
to pur together its own version of a full-size or tabloid
supplement. A total of 29
of rhe 54 area newspapers
published this special section.
The popular RTD "Street
Fleer" beach service was kicked
off and promoted with a
barrage of attention-getting,
useful information services.

These included school posters,
retail tie-in promotion. a
brochure, student beach
passes. letters to school principals, chambers of commerce,
and youth groups, and tee
shins emblazoned with the
colorful campaign symboL
White public information
and education was me primary
goal of rhis work, it has a
continuing secondary benefit.
lt has already begun to serve
this purpose: To enhance the
public image of the RTD
as an aggressive public agency
bringing a grear\y improved
transponarion choice to the
7Yz million residents of the
Los Angeles Basin.
Total public awareness is
viral if the District is to gain
the public support necessary
ro provide funding for maintenance of rhe current bus
operation as well as rhe bus
improvement and rapid transit
system programs planned for
the immediate and longrange future.

The New
RTD Rider

Briefcase-carrying young executives, miniskirted secretaries,
barefoot beachbound teenagers- these are typical of the
new rypes of riders seen
boarding R TO buses in increasing numbers this past year.
The change is the resulr of a
combination of the fuel
shortage, the District's bargainpriced fare structure, and rhe
generally growing acceptance
of public transiL
Surveys conducted by the
Coumy Road Department,
Ciry of Los Angeles, and California Department of Transporta lion revealed that the
new RTO rider is generally

younger .and more affluent
than the ·average rider before
the irltroducrion of the ,
25-cenr fare .
The greater percentage is
composed of men. They crave!
longer distances, commuting
from suburban points such
as West Covina and Thousand
Oaks, indicating the growing
use of the District's services
by the business executive
group.
The number of riders who
own cars or have one or more
in their families also has
increased substantially. Of the
86,000 new patrons a day,
about 77,000-nearly 90 percent-own cars or have access
to one. The largest percentage
increase was in the two-car
group. Bus riders in chis care-

gory jumped four per cent,
now accounting for about one
in five patrons.
The surveys found an
increase in other uses by the
new riders as welL The
number of school children,
people going to recreational
areas, and those era veling to
hospitals and doctors' offices,
for example, rose to one out
o( every three bus patrons.
More people in the 16- co
30-year age group became
RTD riders with the advent of
che flat fare . Their total
numbers now account for
40 per-cent of all patrons.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

To: Legislative Bodies of the Southern California Rapid Transit District, Honorable
Members of the California State Legislature, and Chief Administrative Officers.
Gentlemen:
bneof the direct effects of the uncertain economic conditions prevailing
throughout the world today has been to
focus the attention of city dwellers everywhere on their public transportation
systems .
The Sou them California metropolitan area is not immune to the debilitating effects of inflation, particularly in the
runaway prices of automotive fuel and
other petroleum products. The fact that
these fossil fuels could again come into
short supply at any time only adds to the
prevailing problem.
These conditions, however, mav
well provide what is needed to stimulat~
• our citizens fully to support their public
transportation system and to use it to its full
capacity. Ridership has been increasing in
recent years but it is still well short of its
potential. The fact is the need has not been
(since World War II) what it is now rapidly
becoming: an absolute necessity. Given the
alternative, however, it is reasonable to assume the Southern California public will
drive its automobile despite high prices.
But we at the SCRTD have evidence
that the alternative is now diminishing.
The increased ridership and activity of the

fiscal period covered in this report substantiate our COJ!-viction . Added bus lines,
improved service, new equipment and the
all-important consensus on the initial starter line, the first step toward a true rapid
transit system are all parts of our answer to
the growing need.
Now already well into Fiscall976, we
are continuing to amplify our an_swer. The
volume, in fact, is increasing.
We cannot predict with certainty
what external economic conditions will
prevaiL But we're working intensively to
improve those in which we have at least
some measure of control- those affecting
public transportation . The fact that our
success (and we intend to be successful)
will make Southern California a better
place in which to Jive, as well as increilse
mobility, is a potential bonus that will continue to give us greater motivation,
Respectfully yours,

~~~---'

Byron E. Cook
President and Director
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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What is the role of the Southern California
Rapid Transit District in rhe balefullighr ~£
today's economy? Is it any different tha~ tt
ever has been? What is the RTD dotng
about it? How well has it succeeded in the
past year ... how much remains undone?
The Board of Directors of the SCRTD,
charged with setting the pace, tone, direction, and scope of the District's activi ties,
had occasion to give these questions considerable thought during Fiscal 1975. Their
answers indicate, often with revealing insight, not only how well the District met its
mandate in this challenging year, but
where it may have fallen short. .. and why.
BYRON E. COOK,

(President),
Councilman,
Burbank
"Financia1lv, we have
been priced out of the
self-operating market, like every other
public transit agency in the U .S., and
probably the entire world. We must depend on government subsidy-the extent
of which depends on the fare structure.
With the present 25t flat fare, our annual
budget is about three times our annual
farebox revenues.
"Public transportation has taken on
a more important role now to this extent:
people have come to recognize that public
transportation is an essential governmental service- like fire, police, the post office
and as such it does justify some degree of
subsidization.
"The need for public transportation
is in the future- even though at the present time we don't use what we have ... It's
the lack of participation that creates
a problem.
"In Long Beach in 1944, during the
war ... our local fare was five cents, and we
operated out of the fare box .. . no subsidy ... but if was standing room only on any
bus in any direction!
"But it was a different world then,
the necessity was there. People could live
without cars; they did live without them.
We didn't have this tremendous freeway
system ... which can be utilized only if we
have gasoline. I envision the time there

will not be enough gasoline ... The people
will look at us in retrospect and say, 'Why
did you not anticipate this?"'
GEORGE W. BREWSTER,

Councilman,
Torrance
"If the role of the Dis. trict hasn't already
changed as of the date
of this printing, the
probability that it
will change is very high. Outside economic
influences will become increasingly decisive, particularly employment considerations, people trying to find a way to get to a
job, or look for a job, or who don't have the
wherewi thai to afford an automobile and its
attendant costs, including parking and
insurance!
"Increased interest by state govern·
ment, the county, and other governmental
bodies, can be helpful or sometimes a hin
drance to the RID ... The County Board of
Supervisors has been most helpful ... and
certain people at the state level. ..
"Looking ahead I see foremost two
'make or break' waves: One is the resolu~
tion of the starter line .. . The need for rapid
transit hasn't changed at all. l see the ability to arrive at a consensus of thought on
this as really the key, the final test, as to
whether it's ever going to work here or not.
"The other thing . . . further labor regulations that are being tied to federal operating subsidies ... new labor regulations
with respect to labor protective agreements
which ... have some very serious economic
implications- if you accept federal sub~
sidies. If you don't, you have to cut way
back on your services and perhaps raise
fares- thus driving away patronage, and
starting the vicious cycle all over againo
VICTOR M. CARTER,

Philanthropist,
Los Angeles
''The- needs, the duties of the RTD
haven't changed any;
they were always to
operate more eco- _ .
The need
nomically and more· effroent_Iy. we have
is always to watch the operat1on-

more than anything else to look at some of
our routes that are overgrown from past
history, that overlap or that create extra
transferring, that should be eliminated .. . Jf we have places where people
have to get off one bus and get on another
only because 30 years ago that's where
two different companies operated , it
doesn' t make sense. In today's economy
we haven' t any right to let that continue
happening.
" The most important job ahead is to
try to establish the proper starter line for
the rapid transit. The other is to study very
carefully our lines, wherever they might
be, and improve the operation by putting
them into service in the most efficient way.
"Help the customer . .. make it easier
for him to use the system. The easier we
make it for him, the more he's going to use
it. That's very simple!"
ALBERT J. EYRAUD, JR.,

President,
Asbury
Transportation
Company,
Beverly HH!s
"We're at the crossroads and we have a
two-fold objective : one is to provide mobility to those economically disadvantaged
people who can't afford it themselves, who
are trapped in their local neighborhoods,
and get them out so they can seek employment and give them some needed mobili.ty.
''The other objective is to get on with.
the job of doing the building. The funds are
available at the state and federal
Level . . . We've got the funds to nm the dayto-day service on a subsidized basis, and
our primary objective now is to get on with
the big game.
''You have to appreciate the fact that
we have in our budget this year $90 million
of subsidy. Tn ten years that's almost a billion! That' ll pay for a system!
"The most important action last
year? The enrichment of service . The
agreement with th7 state regarding exclusive bus Janes on toe fr~>'ways ... our plan
to use articulated buses ... all part of the
enrichment of service. More lines, more
seats, more availabilitY:'

DONALD GIBBS,

Architect,
Long Beach
"There has always
been a very strong
concern by the staff
to be motivated in
the direction of economy and efficiency. It's really more serious
now than ever.
"I think everybody has larger demands than they had before. People in the
community are beginning to become
aware of the value of good transportation
service, so they're becoming more and
more vocal ... A lot of voices have to be
heard in a thing like this. You've heard it
said many times that 'the democratic process grinds exceedingly slow, but it grinds
exceedingly fine: We'll find out if that's
really the case.
"The thing T'm really turned on to is
improving the spirit and quality of everything- the physical facilities, the way the
bus drivers perform and feel ... bus drivers
should stand a little taller, and take a little
more pride and enjoy their work a little
more ... everyone who provides this transportation for everybody ... just have a great
spirit. It's very hard to do in a large organization such as we have:'
ADELINA GREGORY,

Councilman,
Baldwin Park
"Yes, the role of the
District has changed.
It ' s not just what's
happening if we
didn ' t have all the
other entities bearing down on us ... we' re
now involved more with Los Angeles
County and those subsidies from the
county because of the lack of our own particular funding ... That is really having a
tremendous effect on the continuation and
implementation of the kind of service that
we can and have been giving in the past.
"The needs of the public we serve
have changed because there are a lot of
pressures bearing down on them, like the
price of gasoline. We've had this terrific
interest and our letters indicate this to
RTD's staff and alJ the corridor and county
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representatives and LA .... People have
been asking for different kinds of service,
not lust more. They're looking to the future . They have more interest in getting the
service because they can see the handwriting on the wall.
''I'm very oriented to people. I'm
thinking of their future and the financial
future of us, the county . .. The rumblings
we hear about consequences of the lack of
fuel ... well , those will be the kind of things
people will note that the RID moved forward on, or not:'
THOMAS G. NEUSOM,

(Vice President)
Attorney,
Los Angeles
" The one responsibility we have- providing a comprehensive, efficient and inexpensive transportation system- has
greater meaning now than before we had
the fuel crisis.
"We've learned from our efforts so
far that tnxat10n for rapid transit is very
d lfficult, even though many people recogn ize the need. So it's going to mean taking
the services to the community on a little
different basis- the basis of the starter
line, which is not going to involve any
great bonded indebtedness, or any great
capital outlay of any one Level of
government.
"The grid systems have been the
most significant items in terms of improving the service and the position of the District as an entrepreneur of a public service
so vitally needed here in Los Angeles. The
continuation of a nominal fare has also
been very important in making public
transportation more attractive to the residents of our region.
"More and better service- that's the
chief responsibility of the District.
Through greater cooperation with local,
slate and federal agencies, the District will
be enabled to fulfill the responsibility of
evaluating our present service and projected expanded services to insure wha:t we
are providing gets maximum use. With the
available equipment, technology and manpower, we hope to serve the maximum
number of people for dollar. outlay:'

JAY B. PRICE,

Councilman,
Bell
"The challenge for
greater and more
efficient public
transportation is
greater now than at
?ny time in our history. All levels of government must put aside extraneous political considerations and work for the common goal of better public transportation for
the many diverse groups of the American
people. We've got to make preparations for
all, because that would include the poor, the
rich, the blind, the lame, everyone.
" The crime that WilS perpetrated
against the county of Los Angeles was not
that the red cars died, because they would
have ... the crime was letting all those
rights-of-way die ... they abandoned 1200
miles of right-of-w<~y! . . . If we had them
today, I'm not saying the transportation
problem would be solved, but we'd have a
network of transportation that would cover
this county like it should have been and
always was in the old days:'
PETE SCHABARUM,

Supervisor,
First District,
Los Angeles County
"I like to deal in facts.
I can g.i ve you a long

.
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song and dance ...
generalize and paint
pretty pictures . . . but I'd rather talk facts. I
think we have some very serious times
ahead of us ... thatareonedaygoing to have
to be faced .
''ln fiscall975 the District did a very
good job of expanding service rather dramatically with a minimum of difficul.ty.
That was no mean trick to expand servJce
by about 30% or so from the previous year.
For fiscall976 the most essential task is to
improve the bus service that currently prevails. At this hour, however, there .\s ~~
assurance that the funds will be aval ~his
to make all the service improvements durboard of directors said it woll:Jd ma~J~-run,
ing the year. ''I'm interested lll a w t tion
efficient, responsive bus trans~or ~e of
system which is the fu!)dament red ...
this District. That can be achtev

divorcing ourselves from the conditions
imposed by the Board of Supervisors ... or
with a substantial modification.
"And we have the further role of
finding other modes of transportation that
fit the terms of providing a balanced transportation system. The starter line, because
the concept has been so persistently advocated, is not going to go away, so, I
guess .. . if there's enough unanimity we've
got to try one, and see whether it flops or
succeeds.
"The answer in this area in my judgment is continued improvement of the
freeway system . . . the bus system; the utilization of car pools and buses, the testing
of existing rail Jines as to whether in some
fashion they might lend themselves to
moving people; the introduction of dial-aride and other kinds of people movers in
prescribed geographical areas that make
sense:'
,fORGE TAKEr,

f\ctor, Motion
Pictures & TV
"We have less money
to work with and
more services to render-a real challenge
... it's going to
require thoughtful innovation .
" ... these pieces of legislation trying
to restructure the RTD ... make it rather difficult to make progress on a project like t he
starterline. T he fundamental issue of rapid
transit alone is a very complex one, and the
public has a very simplistic understanding
of the problems we face. When you add to
that the problem of restructuring the board
of the RTD, it becomes even more confusing to the general public, and that tends to
dissipate concern and interest and support
for rapid transit.
' 'TheEl Monte Busway has been able
to demonstrate many things: among them
the use of contraflow traffic in the downtown area, and the use of freeways as a transit system . I think of our freeways as a fixed
guideway sys tem .. . we rea lly have to s tart
ooking at them as another area that we can
tilize for ma ss public transportation .
"We have come to a period in which
we're going to have to sta_rt tempering our
expectations of the Amen can system . . . to
temper some of the qualities that we have

come to expect from the Americon way of
life. We know now that even in Los Angeles we cannot conhnue to depend on the
private automobile as we have. We m ust
personally deal with the problems of high
energy consumption, environmental polluhon and traffic congestion. This presents
challenges-as well as opportunities to public transportation. The RTD Boar¢,, as trustees of a limited public coffer, will have to
more innovatively utilize that limited resource. We must clearly define the priorities of pu bile transportation to effectively
render the services that changing social
and economic conditions demand:'
BAXTER WARD,

Supervisor,
Fifth District,
Los Angeles County
"The economy's going to get worse as
the price of oil and
gasoline goes up. The
RID should be the most responsive agency
of all .. . in having the parking lots ready, in
having the rails ready, the whole thing
ready to roll. This is an emergency, not
something we ca.n just boggle through!
"The needs of the public haven't
changed; they have only intensified. We do
need the corridors ... the whole bus system
ought_to be geared to feeder lines to get
people to and from the rail network.
"There are two differing philosophies on how the construction of the rapid
transit system should proceed. I would
consider the KID board's most important
role the ad option of my philosophy. "D1at is:
A lot of the dghts-of-way are old Pacific
Electric rights-of-way, and I would like to
see us build cheaply enough that we could
run a line out Exposition to Westwood,
Century City; run a line down to Lomita, to
HunUng·ton Park - get things going, that's
what we've got to do!
''Get participation with th e community . Maybe Torrance , Redondo Beach ,
Manhattan Beach should establish their
own joint powers agreement, issue some
bonds on their own, and hook on to a line.
But there's no sense in forming a joint
powers agreement if there's no line to hook
onto! That's why the bigger the starter line,
the b e tter it can serve the count{'
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EXECUTIVE STAFF

REPORT FROM THE
GENERAL MANAGER

Jack R. Gilstrap- General Mmwger

Rising prices, potential shortages and the
other forms of economic distress affected
the RTD in more than operational activities
last year. Planning, budgeting, marketing,
relating to our customer, relating to our
employees- all felt the impact.
The restructuring of our executive
staff, as shown opposite, reflects the
changed emphasis. Personnel shifts were
made to give greater managerial attention
to three major areas: the Rapid Transit Starter Line, Employee Relations and Customer Relations. These changes are related to
the current economy in the sense thal the
pangs of inflation are felt most acutely by
people. Corporations, organizations suffer,
too, but people are hurt the most. And
since we are in a people business, it is our
duty to organize our agency in the way
that will serve them besl, not just for now
but in the uncertain future that appears
to lie ahead.
We started the year off with a problem that was obviously, as well as symbolically, of human-economic orientation.
A 10-week work stoppage drove all buses
from the streets from August 12 to October

George W. Heinle- Manager of Operations
Jack Stubbs- Assistant General Manager
for Administratio11
Richard Gallagher-Manager of Rapid
Transit-Commuter Rail
Joe B. Scatchard- Controller- TreasurerAuditor
Richard T. Powers- General Counsel
George L McDonald- Manager of
Planning &
Marketing
Richard K Kissick -Secretary
Robert Williams -Manager of
Customer Relations
John Wilkens- Manager of
Employee Relations
Michael Olivos- Deputy AdministratorEqual Employment
Opportunities
Roy S. W. Gregory- Director of Marketing
& Communication

19, 1974.

Negotiating took place almost continuallyduring that time, with city, county,
and state officials joining in. Finally, when
we received assurances that a portion of
the county operating subsidy could be
used to meet higher wage and benefit
costs, the issue was settled. The most significant lesson, if there is one, to come out
of the problem is in the statistics that reveal
an increased ridership, and a 30% improvement in services, despite this most
severe work stoppage in recent years. It
proves the need for bus service is not only
still there, but growing.
The need still exists for true rapid
transit as well, despite the narrow defeat of

,.

Proposition A on last year's ballot. In the
throes of a recession, voters dedi ned to add
a one percent tax to provide funds for a
balanced rapid transit system in Los Angeles County. The vote also showed,
however, that 47% of the people were wiJIing to tax themselves for it.
Plans for the eventual beginning of
such a system took an historic, solidifying
tum late in the fiscal year when the board
of directors agreed on the starter corridor
that would be given top priority. The general route, which has endorsements of the
City and County of Los Angeles , will
stretch from the San Fernando Valley
through downtown Los Angeles and curve
south toward the harbor area.
While specific routes and alignments
within the corridor have not yet been
agreed upon, the consensus was the first,
vital step toward eventual state approval.
This will then provide the basis for the
federal funds which will match those available from our Proposition 5 gas tax funds
on an 80/20 basis .
These funds are necessary for us to
begin the work, which is s till part of our
mandate to plan, design, construct and operate a regional rapid transit system. We
are ready, and are convinced that the same
spirit of cooperation that produced the
overall corridor consensus will prevail in
achieving agreement on the specific alignment, which could be resolved by the time
this report is published.

One of the most important factors in
our increased ridership is unquestionably
the support and participation of Los Angeles County, which has continued to
provide the subsidy that allows us to retain
our flat rate structure and add new local
and regional services.
We now have a two zone system in
Los Angeles County, which means that a
ride between any two zones still costs only
a quarter. A rider pays an additional quarter if he crosses into a third zone. Because
most of our riders make relativeiy short
trips, this has amounted to no increase in
fare for about 75% of our patrons.
Transfers and all other fares have remained the same, although we were able to
adjust them in the right direction - downward - for handicapped people as the result of a board action early this fiscal year.
A $4 monthly pass is now available to
match the 10-cent cash fare per ride for the
handicapped. The board also lowered the
senior citizen age for men, qualifying them
for the 10-cent fare and $4 pass at age 62, the
same as women.
Plans were formulated th is year to
insure that vehicles acquired in the future
will be more easily accessible to the elderly, the handicapped and people confined
to wheelchairs.
It is also one more item adding to ou r
own economic hard t~mes. But, to the extent that it relieves those of the public we
serve, that's why we're here.
The past year has been one of unprecedented growth and accomplishment.
Our job now is to keep this momentum
going while giving constant attention to
economy and efficiency i n light of ever
mounting costs of operation. further, we
must work to reduce the growing web of
red tape requirements associated with outside financial support. Major emphasis
will continue to be given to developing our
greatest asset- our employees throughout
the ranks whose technical and professional
skills, dedication and sensitivity to the
pubLic's needs offer the key to RID's progress past, present and future.
Respectfully,

[}:::~.~
General Manager
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This is the kind of economic logic that has
made Park 'n' Ride the District's fastestgrowing program.
In Fiscal 1975 six new Park 'n' Ride
facilities were established, bringing the
total to 14, including travel on the El Monte
Busway. More than 19,000 riders use the
program daily.
Convenience as well as economy is
an attraction. Commuters drive to the facility nearest their homes, park and lock their
cars in a patrolled lot (usually a drive-in
theater), and board an express RTD bus for
downtown Los Angeles.
Park 'n' Ride lots and routes are operated from Canoga Park, Van Nuys, Studio
City, Pasadena, San Gabriel, El Monte,
West Covina, Pomona, La Mirada, Fullerton, Long Beach, San Pedro, Torrance, and
South Central Los Angeles. Three more are
planned for the Westside area.
The Fairfax Connection. The District introduced this innovative saturation service in
January. The objective of the test was to
increase ridership in a specific area when
frequencies of service are significantly increased. The test project assigned to line
No. 89 fulfilled a contract between the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
and the RTD.
Service was actually doubled on the
line running up Fairfax Avenue between
Wilshire and Hollywood Boulevards.
Headways were cut from 12 to 6 minutes
weekdays and from 15 to 7Y2 on Sundays.
Dubbed "The Fairfax Connection;'
the service enables passengers to transfer
onto any of the 10 intersecting east-west
lines with much greater frequency. It is the
type of service felt to be much needed in
such areas of high population density and
corresponding traffic congestion.
El Monte Busway.Full operation of the
complete 11-mile exclusive Busway on the
San Bernardino Freeway began in February, 1975, with the completion of the California State University station. By the end
o( the fiscal year, ridership proved it to be
an outstanding success.
Commuter use of this heavily traveled east-west route climbed to 15,500 daily

riders, served by a fleet of 237 buses at peak
hours. Patronage at County Hospital USC
station and the new Cal State LA station
rose rapidly as more and more people discovered the economy and convenience of
the Busway.
Looking to the future, the. Busway
can easily be converted to a rail rapid transit system at a relatively minor cost as patronage and environmental needs dictate.
Bus-onl)':, contraflow lanes. Along
with the El Monte Busway's success, the
feasibility of devoting street lanes to the
exclusive use of buses was proved with the
experimental Spring Street con trail ow lane
program. RTD buses travel against the flow
of one-way traffic on their own lane in a 1 Yz
mile, nine-block stretch of Spring Street in
downtown Los Angeles, speeding commuters onto the El Monte Busway, and to
other widespread destinations.
In the full year of integrated operation, the District recorded nearly 135,000
bus trips-overl.S million miles-on the
contraflow lane and the Busway. Only one
accident was experienced, an auto skidding into the side of a bus; no injuries.
Double-deck Bus. Currently plying Line
402 on the El Monte Busway are a pair of
two-story buses under evaluation for
future use by the District. Built in West
Germany but fitted locally with required
anti-pollution devices, they offer potential
savings in many ways.
Each can carry 70 percent more passengers than a standard coach. They are 40
feet long, 8¥2 feet wide, accommodating 57
riders on the upper level and 27 below.
Fewer vehicles per given passenger
load mean fuel savings, less street and
freeway congestion, and reduced
exhaust emission.
New Division 9 Maintenance and Operating Facilities. This new facility was constructed in connection with the Busway
project and provides maintenance, service
and storage for 300 buses. The improvements consist of a transportation building;
maintenance building, four stations for
fuel and interior cleaning equipment along
with an automatic bus washer.
This new facility is located on 13 l/2
acres of land adjacent to the £1 Monte
bus terminal.
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PEOPLE PROGRAMS

Management Trainee Program. Looking
ahead to its own future needs in the people
area, the District has implemented a 36month program des i gned to prepare
qualified college graduates for anticipated
staff and managerial vacancies that require
a formal advanced education. These young
trainees are rota ted at approximately three. month intervals through various departments within the RTD. In this way they
are able to gain a variety of administrative skills in the pursu it of a ca reer m
the District.
During their stay in each department, traine es perform numerous
assignments such as data research and
analysis, report writing, and gene ral correspondence. At the end of the per iod ,
individual progress is evaluated by performance reports.
Trainees may bid for open staff positions pr io r to the end of the pro gram
providing they meet basic qualification s.
Youth Corps. The emphasis has been on
youth in several activities in the District
this past year. In one, the RID Commun i ty
Youth Corps program was instituted to
help promote the new grid bus service in
South Central Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley.

The program consists of qualified
high school students promoting the bus
services available in their own and neighboring communities.
The young "information specialists"
reach their audiences by: handing out RID
literature at shopping centers, as well as
door-to-door; making announcements at
churches-synagogues, and other reLigious
halls; distributing llterature at spec ial
events and facilities such as sports stadiums; making presentations to junior and
senior high schools.
In the Youth Corps program, the
SCRTD is taking a leading role in youth
employment locally, and a pioneering one
in the transit industry nationally.
Operation Teamwork. [n another youth/
community oriented program, inaugurated in April, 1975, fifth and sixth graders
have been made aware of a District vandalism problem in a way they found most
enjoyable. Called Operation Teamwork,
the program employed the services of
Los Angeles Rams football stars Phil Olsen
and Ken Geddes to instill a sense of good
citizenship through participation in
sports activities.
Since 1969 the cost of vandalism to
the District has increased more than 500
percent, to an annual totaL of $240,000 in
FiscaL 1974. In order to inform students of
the problem, and seek their help, a IS-minute film featuring the two football stars is
shown at various schools. The film depicts
different aspects of RTD operations and
compares them with simibr actions on a
football team.
When the subject o£ vandalism enters the picture, it is compared wilh the
"cheap shots" that sometimes occur
in football games. After the film O lsen and
Geddes, when avaiLable, give " live"
presentations on the high costs and
dangers of vandalism, then open tl\e session to questions.
Please Corps. In an internally oriented program last fall, the aid of the public was
enlisted to stimulate courtesy in the work
o f the District's employees who deaL with
that public daHy The Please Corps was a
plan to commend bus operators, ticket
clerks, and telephone information operators who, in the public's opinion, were
especially helpful, courteous, or display~

outstanding driving skills.
Commendation cards were placed in
conspicuous pLaces on buses and in ticket
offices. Bus cards and newspaper stories
informed riders of the program. Prizes
were made available to employees whoreceived the most commendations.
More than 65,000 cards were received
during the two-and-a-half months of the
program. Among the gratifying results:
Complaints for one month, Decem her,
1974, showed a 40 % drop from the highest
month, July, 1974; sixty-four percent of the
3787 eligible employees received at least
one commendation.
Operator-Passenger Relations Training. ln
this first training program of its kind at the
District, RTD bus operators were given the
opportunity to help design ils contents.
Questionnaires mailed to all drivers
asked them to select the areas in which
they thought training would be most useful. The results were analyzed and incorporated into the new in-service progr,1m
for both current and future operators.
When the four two-hour meetings
are completed in one division they are
moved to another unti l all of the District's
approximately 4000 operators will have
completed the program.
Easing the Unemployment Picture. In a cooperative effort with stale, county, and city
governments, the District has helped lower
the high unemployment rate in Los Angeles County. More than 700 unemployed
persons were hired dur ing the Last half of
Fiscal Year 1975.
This activity is part of the Department of Labor's Comprehensive Employ·
ment and Training Act (CETA), administered by the County and the City of
Los AngeLes. RTD's participation has produced three significant results: D ecreased
unemployment in general; increased the
District's manpower; and, consequently
broadened the base of transportation ser vices to the communi ty.
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The Diamond Lane Express. One of the
nation 's most ambitious public transportation experiments to alleviate commuter
traffic congestion is scheduled to get-underway in Fiscal1976 on Los Angeles' most
heavily used freeway. Known officially as
the Santa Monica Freeway Preferential
Lane Project, one lane will be reserved for
the exclusive use of buses and car pool
vehicles
The preferential lane, identified by
special signs and distinctive diamond
pavement markings, will be in effect between Lincoln Boulevard in Santa Monica
and the Los Angeles Central Business
District. Metering signals will control onramp volume to traffic lanes. Buses and
car pools (vehicles with three or more persons) may bypass meters at diamondmarked on-ramps.
This project of the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) has also
combined the resources of RID, the California Highway Patrol, the city of Santa
Monica, and Santa Monica Municipal Bus
Lines. Results will be awailed with great
interest by the federal agency, UMTA, as
well as large transit agencies throughout
the country.
The program has a choice freeway for
experimentation. The Santa Monica Freeway traffic swells from about 100,000 to
240,000 vehicles (rom Lincoln Boulevard to
the Harbor Freeway in average da ily peak
hours . Even off-peak daytime hour demand reaches 60 to 80 percent of capacity in
several sections.
Both the RTD and Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines are setting up several
new express bus routes for the project .
Three new Park 'n' Ride lots also are
planned. The Diamond Lane Express wiU
thus be offered as a convenient moneysaving, as well as energy-saving, means of
getting to town .
Service Improvement Areas. A vast bus
service improvement program, originated
during the past fiscal year through community meetings and surveys conducted
throughout four major population areas o(
the District, will be implemented during
Fiscal Year 1976. Its effects will be felt increasingly in the coming year as new lines
are put in, more buses added, headways
reduced, and new types of service intra·~

-1

duced to a needy and appreciative public.
San Gabriel Valley. Some 25 percent
more buses will be needed to increase daily
bus trip miles by almost 50 percent in this
heavily populated, 348 square-mile region.
Headway times will be cut nearly in half, to
20-30 minutes, on local routes, saving
about an hour on most round-trips.
The new plan will provide bus access
within a quarter-mile of 86 percent of aU
young people (under driving age), 88 percent of the labor force, 93 percent of elderlv
residents, and 99 percent of all households.
Two principal elements are involved
in the new service program: a reg io nal
fixed route system and an express system
to further utilize the El Monte Busway.
Mid-Cities. Many new buses on n ew
routes will be seen in this lOS-square-mile
region of Southeast Los Angeles County.
The area is bounded by the Orange County
line, the Los Angeles River, and betw een
Whittier on the north and Lakewood to
the south.
New service will include six principal lines and 10 tribu tary ones which wiU
interconnect the 12 cities within the area.
The Santa Ana Freeway w ill be an integral
part of this network, as il is the chief h ighspeed artery to the Los Angeles Central
Business District.
At base service level, no line wiU operate at more than 60-minute headways in
the new system. Most lines will run at 30minute intervals or less at peak hours. Passengers in a given ci ty will be able to reach
twice the number of destinations in half
the time.

East Los Angeles . Information
gathered at a series of meetings with residents has resulted in the design of a new
grid system for this highly transit-dependent area . Twenty-five additional buses will
be ~mployed, providing residents with
more frequent service and greater accessibility to the central business district a.nd
surrounding areas.
To fill out the grid, 18 existing lines
will be extended or altered. Three entirely
new lines will be established.
South Bay. Fifteen cities and 10 communities are being provided a total realignment of their existing bus service in this
region of Los Angeles County. The route
realignment will require 38 more buses to
operate on the 54 lines in the new system .
Headway reduction will be from 30
to 50 percent, or up to 60 minutes in some
areas. In addition to providing greatly improved service to local facilities, a major
feature of the plan is a proposed new terminal in the area of Los Angeles International Airport.
All lines which would previously
enter the airport terminal area will now
terminate at the new station. Shuttle service will be provided from the station to
the airport, on approximately five-minute
headways. This new shuttle service will
avoid mass bus penetration into the already congested automobile traffic patterns in the airport area.
Commuter Rail. Commuter railroad trains
are slated to be the forerunner in the initiation of a rapid transit system in the Southern California area . First results will be
seen from County-funded commuter trains
which will daily carry hundreds of
passengers to and from the Los Angeles
Central District and the Pico Rivera, La
Mirada, Santa Ana, Capistrano, Oceanside
and San Diego area .
Within the service area of the District
lie hundreds of miJes of existing rail track

•
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and rights ol way. Portions are remains of
what was once the 1200-mile Pacific Electric Railway, whose familiar "Red Cars"
were a fixture in the area as recenUy as 1961 .
Commuter possibilities exist on several of
these routes .
Under the leadership of Supervisor
(and RTD board member) Baxter Ward, the
County has purchased eight pa?senger rail
cars and is refurbishing them for service. A
second train for the route is being readied
in a tri-county venture. Both will be run
by AMTRAK under contract directly with
the County of Los Angeles and the tr icounty body.
Their first venture is looked to with
the hope of proving the feas ibility of the
concept of using existing rails and rightsof-way i n the area . RTD will provide feeder
bus connections and other assistance to the
Commuter Rail project.
New Headquarters. Refurbish ing work on
a new administration building is nearing
completion, and the SCRTD will soon be
completely operating from a modem headquarters building at 4th and Main Streets
in downtown Los Angeles. The six story
building, former headquarters of Security
Pacific National Bank, will accommodate
500 District personnel. The District's current 10-story headquarters, built in 1920,
houses approximately 400 employees.
In addition to the departments currently at 1060 S. Broadway, the new headquarters will be able to accommodate the
Dispatch Center, Maintenance offices, and
the Stops and Zones department. Modifications being made include installation
of electronic data processing equipment,
telephone operations unit, and dispatch
center and automotive maintenance
facilities.
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MARKETING NEW SERVICES

The District's emphasis in informing the public today of its new services is
concentrated more on disseminating specific details of such services to the populace rather than "selling" the concept of
public transit.
Public Information, Customer Relations, and telephone switchboard personnel literally by the hundreds serve the
District in this capacity. They make the
District's new ideas work in the sense th<tt
no service improvement can be of value
unless the public knows about it and understands it.
Marketing Services. Customer Information Representatives, in teams of two and
three persons, were especially effective in
explaining the use of the two grid bus systems instituted during the year. Knowledgeable in all phases of the District's
operations , Mobile Information Team
members are an important part of the marketing plans for these and other new routes
and services.
Teams circulate throughout the RTD
service area, visiting schools, shopping
centers, hospitals, and office buildings.
They also attend special civic events- anywhere large numbers of the potential riding public are likely to be found.
[n addition to Marketing, teams sup~
port other departments within the District

and assist with special promotions, press
conferences, and surveys. Roving ambassadors as well as infor.mation specialists,
they gain many new, supportive patrons
for the District.
Community Relations. Mayors, other elected and appointed civic officials, chambers
of commerce, senior citizens groups, and
civic organ izations of a ll kinds get firs thand knowledge of the District's service
policies and ideas through presentations
made by the RTO Community Relations
staff. Members perform a broad range of
speaking engagements before such groups
on a nearly continuous speaking schedule.
The department's Senior Cib~en~
Program is one that has brought espeoaiJ}
posi tive results during th is past year. H
found that a rna]· or problem among elderty
"hOW 0
people was that th ey did not know
use the RTD".
if rnemJn the current program sta
nta,
. .
oup represe
bers teach semor ctttzen gr
5 and
tives how to teach others to readdrn~In outtimetables, pay proper fare'~· _an a~ommu
ings via RTD buses. fn .addluC'n

wfs

nication work with special-purpose slide
shows , multimedia presentations, and
films for showing to groups . Among the
latter was the highly successful " Operation
Teamwork" movie on vandalism .

nications network has been established to
inform senior citizens of services availaHe
throughout the county.
Marketing and Communications. Written
and graphic communication form a prodigious amount of the total effort to "get
the word out". These activities are handled
by a busy staff of professionals in the Marketing and Communications Department.
In the past fiscal year the News Bureau conducted 23 separate press conferences for such special events as the
introduction of new grid service. Park 'n'
Ride lots, El Monte Busway stations, and
other noteworthy occasions. A total of 368
press releases were sent to l'he area's newspapers, magazi nes, radjo and TV stations.
Advertising throughout the D istrict's service area also supported the introduction of new facilities and
improvements . Media included newspaper ads in virtually every community
and metropolitan publication, radio commercials, outdoor posters (billboards), bus
posters and cards, and a variety of special
displays, literature racks, counter cards,
arid signs .
The department runs what amounts
to a small publishing business to keep the
public informed of the stream of route and
schedule changes, new services, and continually growing operations of the District
and its employees 1n genenl.
A modem audio-visual section supplemented written and graphic cornmu-

Word-of-Mouth Communication. Undoubtedly one of the most helpful, knowledgeable, and necessary information
services is that provided by the RTO's 120
telephone switchboard operators. They are
highly trained and skilled in the often difficult job of courteously handling an endless chain o( queries from a concerned,
confused, anxious and sometimes irritated
public.
Each of these information specialists
must learn the routings , schedules, and
fares of RTD buses that serve an area extending 90 miles east and west, and 50
miles north and south. They must keep
abreast of a complex set of schedules
that vary not only seasonally but between
weekday, Saturday, Sunday, and holiday
service.
Telephone switchboards are staffed
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Bilingual
operators are available to aid Spanishspeaking patrons.
Approximately 9000 calls were handled during an average workday last year.
During peak periods, when the full 36 answering positions were operational, more
than 600 requests for information came in
each hour- a call every six seconds .
A busy signal does not let anyone off
the hook. When all answering positions are
busy, calls are acknowledged by a recording, held i n rotat ion , and answered i n
order as soon as previous call!. are finished .
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President's Letter
To: Legislative bodies of the Southern California
Rapid Transit District, Honorable Members of
the California State Legislature, and Chief
Administrative Officers.
Gentlemen:
I'm pleased and proud to report that the
1976 _fiscal year was one of notable progress in
pubhc transportation in the Los Angeles area .
Bus service improvements cumulatively were
the greatest of any single year in the historv of
the District.
Progress brings with it, however, an intensified reminder of the responsibility shared by
~veryone, every agency, every government body
mvolved or concerned with the operation of the
SCRTD. It's a many-sided obligation.
Fiscal responsibility continues to be one of
the most important aspects. Its exercise requires
an awareness not only of such standard items
as the effects of inflation on opera£ing costs, but
also of many special financial problems peculiar
o the District.
For example, we are now operating with
reduced subsidy f~om _the County of Los Angeles,
although our servtces mcreased this past year.
A good part of the increase can be attributed to direct contractual requirements tied to
the large local and federal subsidies that began
two years ago. These allowed such positive
changes as the flat 25-cent fare, a major improvement. We also added routes, increased schedules,
put on more buses.
.
All these factors produced a healthy growth
m patronage of our bus system. This in turn
required more buses, a never-ending expense to
begin with because of replacement needs. and a
continually increasing one due to inflation.
. . Once installed, service improvements are
dtfftcult to remove. They must be continued
until tested for a reasonable p eriod of time.

Thus the Board had no choice but to increase
fares effective with the start of the new fiscal
year. Although done with regret (increased fares .
as well as being a burden on the rider, historicallv
result in a drop in bus patronage), we felt that it·
was modest, justified, and above all, fair.
The need to be fair to the public in every
form: communities, areas, corridors, individuals,
special ~ro~ps, is_another prime responsibility
of the Dtstnct. It IS one to which the Board is
devotin g a greater amount of effort than ever.
. More board and committee meetings are
bemg held, more studies made in user areas,
more feedback obtained and weighed before
decisions are made. A committee of the whole
has been formed and meets every month to
ens_ure an overview of our plans, goals, and
actions.
These are some of the wavs in which vour
Board of Directors and professional staff members have attempted to answer the needs of the
District this past year. With the increased involvement of all affected government bodies
and individuals, and their recognition of the
~nique r~sponsi~ilities and special problems
mherent m pubhc transportation service, we
look forward to fulfilling our mandate even more
effectively in the year ahead .
Respect[ully,

~4~~
Byron E. Cook
President
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Report from the
Genera] Manager
By the end of fiscal 19751976 we had markedly improved
public transportation for our
citizens in six major regions of
the Los Angeles basin . The
improvements you will read
about on the following pages
a re part of a total effort that
involved more than 200 add.irional buses and 100 new or
improved routes.
They are all the more
remarkable because the four
most recent. and expansive,
programs all had to be put into
effect essentially in the last six
months of the fiscal year. This
was necessitated by the concern of our Board of Directors
over the restrictive provisions
of the labor protective agreement resulting from requirements within the Urban Mass
Transporcation Act of 1964, as
amended.
The Board continued discussions with the U.S , Department of Labor through the
Fall of 1975, finally signing the agreement rather
than sacrifice Federal
funding. A severe compression of time was
thus imposed on the
implementation of the
service improvement
programs, and equally,
on the supporting elements of the operations
such as employment.
training, public in formation. and rider
serv ices.
The programs
w hich were instituted
despite these complications are the end products of a S181 million
budget. Operating costs for
Fiscal 1976 were close to $160 •
million - a lmost 88 percent of
.
our entire budget. Capital costs. ·
including debt service.
accounted for the remainder.

The reduction in Countv
subsidy in support of operating
costs required an increase in
our fare structure with the
estabHshment of the modest
zone system to replace the flat
fare program previously in
effect . The 25-cent base charge
allowed travel within two adiacent zones; an additional 25 ·
cents was charged for travel
into the third zone .
Although the fare increase
was approved reluctamly by
the Board, it was felt to be equitable from several aspects. For
one. the cost of public transit
to the rider, relative to other
living costs, has actually
declined in recent years.
Since 1968, the last year in
which the RTD operated solely
from farebox revenues, the cost
of living has increased more
than 60 percent.
As costs in all elements of
living continue to escalate, the
taxpaying public can be expected to look to the rider to
pay a greater share of the cost
of bus service. Similarly, the
Federal government requires
evidence that a responsible
share of the financial burden is
carried by the public a transit
agency serves. before that
agency can expect to receive
the necessary subsidies to build
a long-range rapid transit
system.
It has long been a fact of
life that most public transit
operators depend on the support and cooperation of various
levels of government. Only
large-scale, sustained commitments to the revitalization of
public transit will attract a significant portion of commuters
to its use.
Some of the difficulties in
continuing the revitalization of
our own transit service can be
seen in the mundane task of

simply keeping our present
buses running. More than lO
percent of our fleet is over 20
years old. During the past two
years not a single bus. includ·
ing the 200 or so with more than
a million miles of wear, has
been retired from service because
of age. In the 1974-1975 time
period, we had to purchase
and refurbish more than 130
pieces of used equipment which
had been discarded by other
transit agencies.
The problem of replacement
was complicated by the decision
of our Board of Directors not to
purchase new buses which are
not accessible w the elderly
and handicapped.

This decision reflects our wholehearted
approval of the Urban
Mass Transpona£ion
Act's stated mandate to 'Jl1ii~~
make special efforts to A
accommodate this Large
portion of our populace.
Our difficulties in mainraining our aging bus fleet in
view of these problems, and in
light of the increased use in the
improved service programs of
which you are about to read.
will not lessen soon. Our constant goal is to improve the
quality of our service.
We cannot follow our belief
in the broad positive impact of
public transportation and do
less. Public transit is economicaJJy related to business growth.
environmentally related to clean
air, quiet, and privacy. It affects

attractive urban and suburban
surroundings.
We're pleased that in Fiscal
1976 the District made a verv
large step in that direction. However, I cannot conclude
these comments without stating in the clearest possible terms
-that this agency faces severe
financial problems in rhe future.
If the present level of service
and reasonable fares are to be
maintained, additional tax
assistance must be forthcoming.
Without additional funds,
all of the progress we have
made over the past three years
-the new grid services. Park
'n' Ride programs. increased
night and weekend service, and
many others. the need
for and acceptance of
which are proven by
the 40 percent increase in ridership
we have recordedmay be lost.
To put it bluntly
and unequivocally,
action by the legislature is absolutely
essential in order to
avoid a decline in
public transit in
Southern California.
Respectfully.

tt:~
General Manager

/
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Operating Highlights/Service Improvements
REGIONAL ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS
The most massive concentrated improvements in RTD
service to the public during the
year were the "enrichment"
programs put into effect in
four major sectors of the Los
Angeles basin: East LosAngel~s.
the Mid-Cities area, San Gabnel
Valley, and the South Bay.
Similar in scope to the grid
systems in South Central Los
Angeles and the San Fernando
VaHey implemented last year,
these new services comprise a
series of regional improvements
that nearly circle the county.
Literally millions of people are
benefited by more buses, more
lines, more stops. and shorter
intervals between buses.
East Los AngelesThis new system of crisscrossed bus lines serves five
E.LA. area communities. With
21 additional buses the area
fleet totaled 13 L. providing at
leasr one every 20 minutes on
weekda:y·s . Daily miles traveled
have increased by 32 percent.
The system was devised to
create a rational. inregrated
transit network out of a collection of relatively independent
lines formerly serving the area.
The new system's quick success
was due in large parr to the
fact thar the affected community
was completely involved in
helping plan it.
In a series of meetings
before its implementation RTD
staff members met with the
people who would use the system . They heard from the
riders and residents themselves
about the problems of the old
service and what they felt was
needed to improve it.

Mid-CitiesA new approach to subregional bus service is represented by the transit system
installed in early 1976 in 1his
Sou(heast Los Angeles County
area. A fleet of approximatel y
200 buses are no"v devoted to
the sector's 12 cities.
Both regional and local
service is provided in the new
system. High-speed, crosscountry service on se veral major
thoroughfares JS combined
wi£h various tributary routes
serving large residential areas
and high-activity centers.
The combination of local
and regional service satisfies
the most pressing rravel
demands represented by the
a1·ea. Six cross-county lines
form the skeleton of the system,
·with express service on the
Santa Ana Freeway the spine.
The rest of the system is cornposed of lines which interconnect the 12 ci £ies .
Travel time on all routes
has been cut dramatically by
the design of the new system.
Additionally, frequency of service has been increased so that
no line operates at intervals
longer than one hour, with 80
percent of the new lines operating at frequencies of 30
minutes or less.
San Gabriel Valley-

One of the most ambitious
public transportation programs
ever undertaken in a single
portion of Los Angeles County
began with inauguration of this
bus expansion program. More
than one-third of the incorporated cities in the county are
affected by the system, which
covers 348 square miles.

I .

More than 350 buses now
cover the area's 29 cities. traveling 937 one-way miles on 50
routes. This adds up to
75,093 daily miles of operation .
Buses are available weekdays every 20 minutes on all
routes west of the El Monte
Busway Terminal and in the
Pomona area, and even more
frequently at peak hours on
many routes. The system includes two Park 'n' Ride lines,
and six lines extending from
adjacent regional county sectors in the area .

South BayA nev.· 39-Jine, 700-mile
system greatly improved local
and regional bus service in this
widespread region. An increase
of nearly 25 percent in both
route miles and vehicles was
included in the program .
Service was provided to
nearly every major employment,
educational , recreational. shopping, and social service center
in the region . T"venty-one communities are served, with JOminute schedules provided on
most lines.
The less densely populated
areas "vest of the Harbor Freewav from International Airport
to San Pedro received 60-minute
service.
The new transit network
fear.ured five new freeway lines
into downtown Los Angeles, a
virtually all-new system of bus
service for the Palos Verdes
Peninsula, and a new Mini-Bus
shurtle servtce and transfer
terminal at International
Airport .

i
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Line 1776-

On a much smaller but
historically significant scale,
two bicentennial "cultural
loops" were set up for two
months in Los Angeles in early
summer. Established to help
the city commemorate the
nation's bicentennial event, the
Sunday-only bus runs took
riders to l3 selected points of
culmral interest.
for 50 cents an increasing
number of passengers traveled
6. Lo local anractions of interest
~to art lovers, history buffs,
residents, and out-of-towners
a like. Sites visited ranged
from the La Brea tar pits to
museums, galleries, a nd the
Los Angeles zoo.
RIDERSHIP INCREASES

The best indication of the
effectiveness of the regional
enrichment programs and olher
bus services was given by the
patronage figures compiled at
the end of the fiscal year. An
overall increase of 2i percent
in total weekday passenger
one-way trips was recorded,
\Vith 800,000 riders in FY 75-76
compared to 630,000 per week
the previous year.
The success of the regional
programs was evident in such
gains as the 12.5 percent
mcreases in both East Los
Angeles and San Gabriel Valley.

The El Monte Exclusive
Busway showed a 19.6 percent
gain in the first three weeks of
the San Gabriel program , with
ridership approaching 19,000
daily on that facility alone .
SERVICE EVALUATION

We have been intensifying
our efforts in the critical area
of service evaluation. We have
instituted a comprehensive
program in order to insure the
besc use of all our rolling equipment and facilities This is a
massive and continuing project
involving the examination of our
operations on a line-by-line
ba sis, raring one against the
other, finding any underutilized
resources and equipment that
can be shifted to other services
offering greater paten lial in
efficiency and economy.
800,000
1976

AVERAGE DAILY RIDERSHIP

630,000

. •.

NEW BUS STOP SIGNS

SUNSET COAST t~

Improving bus service by
placing route and schedule
information on display at every
stop was the aim of an experimental sign program inaugurated with the start of the
Mid-Cities area enrichment
service. It was the first time
the District provided bus stop
information signs throughout
an entire subregional area.
The 6 by 22-inch panels
hang just below the familiar
yellow triangles that designate
RTD stops. Each panel gives
would-be riders all essential
route and schedule information
about that bus-where it goes,
how often- plus a telephone
number for more information.
The program involved
production of 3,300 signs for
the approximate 3,000 stops in
the Mid-Cities area.

Seeking again obtain
the public financial support
necessary to begin construction
of a true rapid transit system,
the District authorized the placing of two on.e -hatf cent sales
tax measures on the June election ballot. The proposals were
designed to finance a 232-mile
rail system over a 30-year
period on a pay-as-you-go basis.

t6

Called the Sunset Coast Line, it
would have reached virtually
all geographical sections of the
District, serving directly 44
cities in the county. Construction was to be, as much as
possible, over existing
rights of way- along
freeways, flood control
channels, and railroad linesthereby minimizing expensive
condemnation proceedings
and the line's impact on the
environment.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

Although the Sunset Coast
Line measures were defeated.
the District is continuing to
carry out its chartered mandate
to plan and build a rapid transit
system. In order to determine
the most efficient and costeffective system for the Los
Angeles region, a seven-volume
''alternatives analysis" report
was compiled by year's end for
use by the various governmental
agencies considering the merits
of l 5 possible transit
alternatives.
The report was made in
compliance with requirements
established by the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration
(UMTA) as a condition for receiving federal funds for rapid
transi r construction. Federal
funds are available at a ratio
of four federal dollars to each
local dollar.
While some of the 15 possible alternatives are regional
in scope, those calling for major
construction are within a 55mile-long starter line transit
corridor extending from Canoga
Park in the west San Fernando
Valley through downtown Los
Angeles and south to the Long
Beach/Harbor area.
The extent of the alternatives ranges from modification and refinement of the
present bus system to a $2 billion bus/ rail combination plan.
The latter calls for a dramatic
upgrading of the bus fleet and
construction of a 61-mile rapid
rail line.
Also reviewing the alternatives analysis report was the
Rapid Transit Advisory Committee (RTAC). A joint-agency
technical group, RTA.C was
formed by the District to analyze
available transportation data,
obtain needed additional data.
and suggest those corridors
which appear best suited for a
starter line.
RTAC is comprised ~f rep_resentatives from the Cahf<?rnJa.
Department of Transporta~\0~, •
Southern California Associanon
of Governments (SCAG), the
RTD. Los Angl"'ks County Board

of Supervisors, the mayor of
Los Anoeles, City Council and
Plannin°g and Engineering staffs,
tbe Citv of Long Beach, Orange
Count)~ Transit District, and
other interested parties.
PARK 'N' RIDE GROWTH

Patronage of RTD
Park 'n' Ride facilities improved during the year.
Arhree new lots wer~ esta~lished
Yspecifically for use 10 conJunction ...vith the Santa Monica
Freeway Diamond Lane
experiment.
A survey conducted among
more than 1500 regular patrons
of 10 Park 'n' Ride facilities
revealed some interesting facts
which will be useful in plannina future lots and bus lines.
A ~ajor finding was that more
than half of these commuters
use the pmk/ride concept in
order to cut gasoline and other
auto-related costs rather than
from dire necessity.
The average patron was
found to be relatively young
(median age 36) and affluent,
having a total household income of about $[9,000. Twothirds owned cwo or more cars,

EXCLUSIVE FREEWAY
BUS LANES

The SCRTD participated in
the Santa Monica Freeway
Diamond Lane program developed and put into effect in
March 1976 by the State
Department of Transportation
(Caltrans). A great deal of valuable planning information was
obtained in this experiment.
Many of the service improvements established for the
program were retained in permanent use after cessation of
the diamond lanes themselves.
A total of SO buses were
added ro those in regular service in the area. Seven express
Jines were created to speed
commuters downtown from
\\'estside areas extending all
the way to the beach and Los
Angeles International Airport.
Additional runs were added ro
relieve standing-room-only conditions on some lines as early
as three weeks after the program
began.
The El Moo te exclusive
busway on the San Bernardino
Freewav also continued its rise
in popularity during the year.
Ridership topped 19,000
datly -more than 12 times the
number of San Gabriel Valley
patrons \.vho commuted by

bus to Los Angeles before
the facility was established.
Professional recognition
of the system and its facilities
was also received during the
year. The Institute for the
Advancement of Engineering
gave the busway its 1976 Engineering Project Achievement
Award. Highest honor bestowed
by the Institute, rhe award is
given on the basis of originality,
evidence of engineering creativity, and contribution to
human advancement.
The buswav's University
Station at Cal State Los Angeles
v.ias awarded the National Gold
Medal of the Society of American Registered Archirects.
Conceptually designed by RTD
engineers, the impressive concrete, steel, and glass structure
is on three levels, with westbound and eastbound loading
platforms 20 feet and 60 feet
below a 135-foot-long pedestrian
bridge leadiog to the street
and campus.

MAKING JT EASIER
FOR THE USER
Improving service included
more than adding extra buses
and new lines throughout the
year. In some areas it took the
form of providing a better,
direct channel of communication between the District and
the public it serves.
Regional Planning and
Community Relations offices
were established in the MidCities, San Gabriel Valley, and
South Bay areas covered by the
new service enrichment programs. Staffed by trained,
experienced RTD specialists,
they provide a day-to-day point
of contact for residents. Results
included not only the identification of potential problems b
solutions to them , and system
refinements benefiting both
present and paten tial riders.
EXPANDED MINIBUS SERVICE
Utility as well as popularity
of the colorful short-run RTD
Mini-Buses also increased last
vear. New Jines were established
serving downtown Los Angeles,
International Airport, and
Westwood Village.
A new circulation loop
was added to the system in the
central business district, doubling the popular service there.
Thirty-three Mini-Buses were in
service on the two lines every
five to 10 minutes from 7 a.m .
to 6:30p.m. Monday through
Friday, and every six minutes
from 9 a.m . ro 4 p.m . Satu_rday.
Mini-Bus shuttle service
was established from the transfer terminal in the new South
Bay regional bus system to the
doors of the various passenger
terminals at Los Angeles toternational Airport. Buses were
scheduled ev.e.rv eight to 10
minutes from S a .m . to 1 a.m.
seven days a week.

The service was designed
for the convenience of airport
employees, air travelers, and
bus travelers alike. Because the
smaller buses are much more
maneuverable than the standard-size vehicles formerly
making these runs, trip times
were shortened and schedule
reliability improved.
An experimental program
serving the highly congested
Westwood Village-UCLA commercial center proved so popular it was extended beyond the
fiscal year. Patrons of the many
restaurants, shops. and theaters
in the area were encouraged to
park their cars free at the
nearby Federal Building parking lot and take a Mini-B us
rom there.
This they did in droves- a veraging as many as 25 passengers per load in the little
20-passenger buses. The need
for such a service during peak
entertainment hours was thus
proved . Buses were made available every eight minutes from
7 p .m . to 1 a.m . Friday and
Saturday evenings .
A NEW LOOK

Better service through increased efficiency within the
District itself was pursued in
two ways in 1976.
In the spring SCRTD
headquarters were moved to a
modern six-story building at
Founh and Main Streets in
downtown Los Angeles. The
functionally designed rooms
and facilities-accommodating
500 personnel in place of the
400 of the previous 55-year-old
headquarters building-enance the efficiency of the daily
a ff performance.
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PltESIDINT'S
pTTIR
To: Members of the Public,
Chief Executive Officers
and Legislative Bodies of
the Southern California
Rapid Transit District,
Governor of the State of
California, Honorable
Members of the California
State Legislature, and Chief
Administrative Officers.
The fiscal year ended
June 30, 1977 was beset with
difficulties for the Southern
California Rapid Transit District. Lack of resources caused
reduction :in service, increase
in fares and employee layoffs.
Continued use of over-age
equipment and increase in passenger load factors on heavy
use lines resulted in deteriorar
tion of service quality.
.• . At a time of accelerating
'. ,d for an adequate public
transportation system, this
situation 1s deplorable. The
remedy can only come from
expanded and dependable
sources of revenue. During this
corning year, the District will
be doing everything possible to
find and establish such sources.
The District is committed
to two major goals in respondmg to its legislative mandate
to pr·OVide public transportation. One goal is to provide the
best possible service to the
transit dependent -low income
families, the aged, the handicapped and the young. For
these people public transportation is not an alternative, it is
the only means of transportation. For low income persons
it is the QDJy way they can get
to their jobs, remain productive
ociety and avoid dependon public welfare. For the
d., the handicapped and the
YDung, it is their only means
Of mobility, and without it they
are Virtual prisoners.

.
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The other goal is to provide long, difficult process required
the middle income suburb;ul
to obtain buses accessible to
family a viable alternat~ve to
the handicapped will be comthe second car. It is already
pleted; larger capacity articuapparent that the dwindling
lated buses will shortly be
supply of energy and spiraling delivered; the downtown miniinflation will make it more
bus continues as an excellent
difficult in the years immehigh deDBity circulation system
diately ahead for the middle
and plans have been drawn
income family to maintain its
for expansion of this type of
life style including two autoservice into other high density,
mobiles. The second car- the
traffic clogged areas; under
one used to drive to work, left
experiment is the use of
all day and then driven home
m:lni-bus type equipment in
to the garage- costs on the
communities with narrow
average about $2500 a year.
streets and terrain features not
That money can better be spent . appropriate for regular size
to meet the increased costs of
transit buses; a very successful
shelter, food, clothing, educaAil'port Express service was
tion, etc. 'Ib give these families established in place of the
a choice so they may rid them- inadequate and imally bankselves of the second car burden rupt system previously serving
requires a dependable, conven- the Los Angeles International
ient and effective transit system. Airport; an experimental
In order to provide explicit, computer response system for
goal-oriented policy guidance
the telephone information
to the District's Management,
system will soon be inBtaJled;
the corrunittee structure of the and a greatly expanded netBoard of Directors was exwork of bus pass sales outlets
panded during the past year to is being created utilizing superfocus on major areas of District markets and department stores.
operations. These work:l.ng comAB previously described,
the District's overriding need is
miti.ees are providing more
relevant information to the
for increased revenue. With an
entire Board, enabling it to
annual budget of $230,000,000
better guide District policy.
in Fiscal Year 1978, the D1Btrict
Heavy emphasis has been
is one of the largest ·public
placed on careful review of
agencies in Southern California.
District costs, and a BoardYet we have no direct source
commissioned audit of manage- of funds other than farebox
ment techniques has been
revenues and must depend
commenced to find ways to
upon grants from local, state
increase productivity and
and federal agencies for supobtain top operating efficiency. plementary funding. Your
Despite the ongoing prob- support and counsel in how
lema of the past year, the Board additional funding can be
of D:lrectors and Management obtained to accomplish our
have pursued new and innova- missions is invited.
tive ways to make our bus
system more efficient, attracRespectfully,
tive and convenient. The Board
has a flrm policy that whatever
makes public transportation
common sense iB to be explored. Marvin L. Holen
In keeping with thlB policy, an President
immediate program was
Southern California
started to acquire additional
Rapid Transit District
double deck buses; soon the
Board of Direct.o rs· . ·
November 1,1977
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service 6n bus lines with low
patronage.
T'.a.ese stringent measures
also included reducing the
total number of our
and non-contract employees.
Wherever possible we handled
these reductions through normal attrition, but it was also
necessary to furlaugh some
employees indefiniteJy. We
Fiscal Year 1976-77 demon- deeply regret these cutbacks
in service and these layoffs,
strated to us as never before
but they were made only
our continu.ing need for addibecause of dire necessity. The
tional funding at the state,
result was a reduction of 8
national, and particularly the
local level.
per cent in personnel from a
September, 1976 peak of 7,500
As we had anticipated,
employees, and a reduction
riB:ing costs caught up with
revenues, and it was necessary of $18 million in our annual
operat:ing cost.
for us to mcrease fares for
As a conBequence of these
most riders and to reduce
reductions, our program of
operationB :In line with availexpanded service, initiated
able mcome. This meant a
reduction in service by increas- three years ago, has been interrupted. A positive result of this
1ng the intervals between
buses, and by reducing or elimi- belt t:ightenin.g has been :increased productivity and a
nating evening and weekend
reduction in the tax subsidy

UPOR!
OF THE

GIHIBAL
IIANAGIB

of serviQe -c aused by ~ 36-day
work stoppage, the ;Vear. ~a.f;t
one of forward moveme.nt:
Credit for t:WS acco:mp~hment
belongs to dedicated RTD personnel who proved once again
what can be done by people
working together toward a
corrunon goal.
Our fare box revenues were
up to a new high, reaching
$62,937,000 in F:i.scaJ. 1977,
compared with $53,596,000
for the previous year.
Patronage on the El Monte
Busway climbed to a record
19,000 per day, and the busway .
per passenger from 35.8 cents won national recognition in
the transportation press for its
to 34.5 cents. This represents
success in pro-viding rugh speed
a major accomplishment in
this time of mounting inflation. corrunuter service to thousands
of Southern CaJ.ifornians.
These actions taken in
The public acceptance of
Fiscall977 have created a firm
the RTD Airport Express
foundation on which to butld
Service has been equally ima stronger, more productive
pressive. When the RTD began
organiZation.
- Despite our !mancial diffi- the airport operation, ridership was approXimately 8,000
cUlties and the interruption
passengers per week In June,
ridership on .Alrport Express
lines reached over 15,000
passengers per week, a
90 per cent increase.
AB to the future, the RTD is
managing a multi-agency plann.ing effort to greatly expand
the bus system and to impl&
ment Los .A:ngeles' first rapid
transit segment as early as
the mid-1980's. These projects
were started by the RTD in
Fiscal Year 1977 through a
federally-funded study of a
Regional Transit Development
Program. With local and community support and federal
funding, this regional program
can progress without delays.
However, we cannot
emphasize too strongly the
need for increased transit
efficiency and effectiveness as
well as increased funding. The

RTD is not ah.one in this urgent
need. Nearly every large transit
property in the United States
is experiencing serious !mancial difficulty.
On1y by positive action by
local, state, and federal governments will the nation's transit
properties be able to meet the
transit needs that will ar1se
with the shortages of petroleum products expected to
occur in the years ahead.
ANNUAL PASSENGER REVENUES

• :J&OAV WORK STOOPAG!'
• t!&-OAV WORK STOPPAGE

The RTD is cormnitted to
responding quickly and efficient1y to the present and
future needs of the corrununities it serves.
Respectfully,

JackR. Gilstrap
General Manager
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PBOGB.AMS

productivity
A positive factor in the
District's budget performance
1n Ftscal Year 1976-77 was its
ProductiVity and Efficiency
Program, initiated as a means
of combatting the continu.1ng
rise in operating costs.

The Statistical Profile on
Page 2 of this report offers
dramatic evidence of the improvements in performance
that the Productivity Program
has brought in Fiscal Year
1977 as compared with Fmcal
Yearl976.

· With 450 fewer employees
at the end of Fiscal~ 1977,
average weekday boa.rdl:ngs
increased to l, 040,000 as
compared to 1,030,000 in
the previous fiscal year,
despite a 36-day
work stoppage
and a fare
increase. The
work stoppage
caused total annual boarctings
of 282,000,000
in Fiscal Year
1977 to be less
than the
310,000,000
recorded for
the previous
flscal year, but

improvements installed in the
last three years. Lines found to
have patronage levels below 20
passengers per bus hour wer
targeted for additional stuay·

In some inStances, it was
found that service was not
being fully utilized. Rather
than cancel service on a line
entirely, service was reduced
by increasing the intervals
between buses, and by
or eliminating weekend
everung service. More than 100
lines tlll'oughout the District
have been affected by these
reductions 1n service, but these
reductions have enabled the
District to maintain a high
level of service where demand
AVERAGE WEEKDAY
PASSENGER BOARDINGS
supports it and to operate
within its available budget.
More and more, all public
a:nnuaJ passenger revenues
transit
operators are being
we:re up markedly to
required
to report their effec$62,937,000 from
tiveness
according
to standards
$53,596,000 of Fiscal Year
established
by
state
and federal
1976. Average weekday miles
of
the
aimS of
agencies.
One
increased to 351,000 from
the
District's
Productivity
342,000, and annual miles
Program is to tailor departoperated hit a new high of
ment and division i.nBpection
102,900,000 in Fiscal Year
1977, despite the work stoppage. procedures to government
A major element of the
Productivity Program has been
a thorough analysis of the
patronage of all lines with particular attention to the sector

•
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rapid answers to patrons; new
performance audit requireand advanced facilities. ~t
ments as a meanB of reducing
enable personnel to accem- .
the overall cost of preparing
plish
more with less effort~orts to support the need
these
are examples of how
~justification for funds.
technology
can be used to
In launching this program
enhance
productivity
in the
for improved performance,
public transportation industry.
management personnel have
Average schedule speeds
surveyed productivity efforts
have been increased by l 7 per
in several other major U.S.
transit organizations, particularly in the area of buB
UNIVERSAL
CITY
maintenance. The maintenance
operations at RTD were found
to rate well in cost effectiveness when compared
with other transit
propertieS. The
BEVERLY HILLSDistrict's goal is to
WESTWOODLOS ANGELES
achieve even greater CENTURY CITY
savings t1ll'ough its
Productivity and
Efflciency Program.
This program bas none of
the connotation of the oldcent by careful control and
fashioned industrial "speed up~' monitormg of operating condiEather it demands that Mantions. The RTD also intends to
agement provide line personnel seek ways to enable drivers
the means to do a better job.
to shorten their run times
............... ~ ...·u~ and expanded
through improved traffic condata systems
trol, traffic signaJ. coordination,
are the key to much of this
and flow of traffic on surface
improvement: Buses that
streets.
carry more passengers, for
instance; new computer systems that schedule runs in
a more efficient manner and
enable customer information
operators to provide more

•

airport
express
•
serviCe

Stepping in at the reQuest
of the Los Angeles City Council,
the RTD began operating its Airport Express Service between
Los Angeles International
Airport and major hotels in
December, 1976, after the private carrier that previously
operated the service went out
of business.
Response to the improved
service prOVided by the
RTD has been enthusiastic.
Within the first few weeks
it became apparent that the
District's operation was a most
successful one. Ridership has
nearly doubled since the RTD
began this specialized service.
The District operates four
lines between the airport and
major hotels and transportation term.lllals in downtown
Los Angeles/Wilshire District,
Hollywood/Universal City,
Beverly Hills/Westwood/
Century City, and the San
Gabriel Valley/Inland Empire.

- The RTD will be primarily
responsible for tb.e...~gionaJ
Transportation Systefu. Management Progt~a.m ap.d for the
evaluation of the Regional Core
Rapid Transit element.
The California Department
of Transportation will be
chiefly respoDBible for the
Regional Freeway Transit proposal, and the City of Los
Angeles has the lead responsibility in developing the
proposed 2.67 mile people
mover project.
Coordination of the proRTD engineers and analysts began work in Fiscal Year gram is achieved through the
1976-77 on the District's major Interagency Coordinating ·
Committee, and, for techrole in the four-part, multimodal regional transit development program sponsored by
the federal government.

B.TD's
major role
in regional
transit
development
program

The $13.5
million program
is being funded jointly by
the federal government,
which h.aB allocated
$11 million to the project,
by the State of California,
the City of Los Angeles, and
theRTD.
The four parts of the program are: A Regional Transportation System Man.a.gement
Program; a Regional Freeway
Transit proposal; a Los Angeles
Downtown People Mover; and
a Regional Core Rapid Transit
Segment.
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nical ~tters, by the Interagency Technical Committee.
The Transportation System
Management Program calls :fi
a criticaJ exa:mi.nation of
internal operating methods
and marketing techniques, and
for further refinements of the
ex1Bt:ing bus system, including
improved routing, scheduling,
maintenance, and externaJ
street and trafflc improvements. More local buses,
freeway express buses, and
park-ride lots would also be
added over the next four years
to provide region-wide service
improvements. Ca.rpoolmg Will
be encouraged Federal assistance will help continue a.nd
expand this ongoing program.
Under the Regional Core
Rapid Transit studies the RTD
1s performing enVironmental
impact studies and initial
phases of preliminary engineermg for a proposed rail
rapid transit line from downtown Los Angeles along the
Wilshlre corridor and
Hollywood into the San Fernando Valley. As an alternative
to rail rapid transit, the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration has asked the District
to also evaluate several allbus solutions.

:~

The Wilshire corridor was
selected because it represents
the most densely populated
in Los Angeles and comfavorably in density with
s · r areas in other U.S.
cities that have rail rapid transit systems.

E

" the Distr}ct's
these bus.~.
Board of Directors haS d,ec1~9.
to hold 300 of them in st<Drage ·
.in a ready reserve status'{ ThiB
reserve bus fleet will enable
the District to respond quickly
to greatly increased demand
for bus service in the event of
an energy emergency.
At the present time, the
District transports 3.2 per cent

contingency
plan
.AB a sa.fegua.rd for the
public, the Board of Directors
has directed the District to
assemble a reserve inventory
of 300 buses to be available
immediately in the event of a
gasoline shortage, such as
occurred in 1973-74. When the
1973-74 oil embargo occurred,
thJt District had only a ferw
reserve buses. Because it takes
--= o--J months to obtain new
, the DistriCt at that
resorted to buying used
equipment from other transit
agencies.
Because of recent service
modifications and the pending
delivery of 200 new buses, the
District vvill have a surplus of
equipment. Rather than sell

well as the general public.
They have been purchased in
response to a resolution by
the Board of Directors, adopted
October 22, 1974, that all new
buses acquired by the District
in the future will be accessible
to the elderly and the handicapped. The first of the new
buses are scheduled to go into
service in 1978.
Recognizing that a severe
gasoline shortage would require the RTD to carry many
more passengers than at
present, the District is aggres. sively pursuing the short-andlong-range improvements on
the Regional Transit Development Program. Wb.lie numerous
projects of this program are
under way, the major bus fleet
expansion element awaits new
sources of funding.

of the daily trips logged in
Los Angeles County each week-

day. The District's contingency
plan, if fully implemented,
would enable it to transport
approximately 10 per cent of
the daily trips.
The 200 new buses have
been specially des]gned to
accorrunodate the elderly and
wheelchair handicapped as
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conservation
In recognition of the national need to conserve energy
and of the water shortage in
California, the District .initiated
a vigorous conservation program in February involving all
employees. Results have been
impressive. Long before the
City of Los .Angeles demand for
a 10 per cent reduction in
water consum.ption became
effective, the District had
achieved substantial reductions in water usage.
A major requirement for
water at the RTD is in the
wasb.lng of buses. Newfacilities,
such as the one at El Monte,
have water-recycling equipment, which recovers nearly
aJl the water used in washing
each bus. At the older facilities,
where recycling equipment is
not available, the intervals
between washings were increased in order to achieve
saVings.
AB the restllt of this and
other measures, the District
recorded a savings of 35 per
cent in water usage over the
previous year for the six
month period from February
through July.
SUbstantial savings also
have been recorded in electricity and natural gas consumption in District facilities.

~

facility
improvements
Further progress was reg:!stered in Fiscal Year 197&77
in the D:iBtrict's Five-Year
Capital Improvement Program.
A new maintenance building and tire repair facility
at Division 3 in the L:ln.coln
Heights section was completed
at a cost of $1.5 million. This
facility replaced a 70-year-old
unreinforced masonry structure origi.nallybu:ilt as a trolley
shop and converted to a bus
maintenance shop in 1955.
The new facility has 19 bus
repair stations along with a
maintenance office, parts storage and other auxiliary uses.
Ground was broken for allnew facilities for the DiVision
7 yard in West Hollywood in
August, 1976. This facility iS
expected to be completed in the
fall of 1977. ThiS project will
provide a modern maintenance
and service complex for 250
buses at a total cost of
$5.4 million. An important feature is a water-saving recycling
unit for the bus washing
installation. Water recycling
units will be installed in all
new maintenance facilities.
The Five-Year Capital Improvement Program proposes
improvement or complete
reconstruction at most of the
District's antiquated diVision
yards. Experience gained at
the District's Division 9 facility
completed in 1974 has proven
that the modern facilities are
more cost-effective than the
antiquated yards or:tginally
designed for servicing rail or
."~olley cars .

.
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public
communication.
The substantial .increase
in passenger fare revenues in
Fiscal Year 1977 confirmed the
merit of a new public communications program directed at
increasing ridership and
immediate release of information on RTD operations.
The five-point program,
approved by the Board of
Directors, concentrated on
building ridership for lines
with low patronage, increasing
pass sales, expanding the su~
scription bus service, increasing patronage of the Airport
Express Service, and enhancing system-wide ridership.
The marketing segment of
the program included a campaign of advertisements and
promotional actiVities keyed
to specific objectives.
~
Numerous other d.epartW'
ments m the District Offlces
made important contiributions
by incorporating the marketr
ing objectives in their day-today activities. Operations
Department personnel made a
s:ignjficant contribution in
providing information on the
new bus schedules called for
by the economy program, and
by assisting the riding public
in rn.aking a ready transition
to a new fare structure.
Customer Relatiooo contrib
uted to the program through
its handling of telephone inquiries, complaints, and mail
requests, as did Community
Relations with its presentations to public groups.
Employee Relations placed
new emphasis on courtesy in
its trammg programs for
drivers and other employees.
who deal with the public.
.
The success of the progr .
was recordeQ.ey the fare box.
As noted ~J.Sewhere in thiS

report, passenger revenues
increased from $53,596,000
in Fiscal Year 1975-76 to
,937,000 in Fiscal Year
6-77 despite the 36--day
rk stoppage.

'

'

1

BTD

busg~ide

The District is publishing
a 24-page book of maps of the
entire RTD system. The fullcolor brochure contains a
map of the entire system, as
well as detailed sector maps.
The guides will be available to
the public at a cost of 50 cents
per copy and may be obtained
at participating pass saJes
outlets or through the mail
from the RTD's Marketing and
Communications Department.
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President's. Letter
To: Members of the Public, Chief
Executive Officers and Legislative
Bodies of the Southern California
Rapid Transit District, Governor of the
State of California. Honorable Members of the California Stale Legislature,
and Chief Administrative Officers.
June 30, 1978 found the Southern
California Rapid Transit District stili in
t.he difficult position of trying to meet
increasing ridership with limited resourc <;. The demand for public transportali has pressed the District to
the full extent of its ability to respond.
In the dense metropolitan area of Los
Angeles, the District is now out of
capacity. Without expanded sources of
funding, more and more people will
be lefi at the bus stop, unable to get to
work.
··
The District ts constantly seeking
new ways to maintain service through
more efficient use of available resources. Currently the District has one
of the highest fare box to operating
cost ratios in the country and the highest of any major operator in the State.

The District has seve'fely re® ced
employment and aiitaHed salaries.
perhaps past the point where it is cost
effective. Every effort is being made to
expand the number of high occupancy
vehicles such as articulated buses and
double deck buses to increase productivity.
Some facts about the District should
be known.
• The District is the third largest transit
system in the United Statesproviding primary service to a popu ·
lation of some seven million people
and secondary service to an additional three million people.
• RTD ridership has increased 67% in
the past 5 years. and now more
than 500,000 persons each weekday
are dependent on the system.
• The District has been forced to
reduce its annual service mileage
over the past few years by 11%and this in the face of increased passenger demand.
• The bus fleet ts the oldest in the
nation-averaging more than 12
years of age. Some buses are so old
that parts must be made specia!ly
for replacements. The fleet suffers
nearly 1200 in service breakdowns
per week resulting in a huge excess
maintenance cost and an inconvenience to passengers that has
become intolerable.
• The central (Wilshire)
corridor of Los
Angeles has a
population
density

second in the nation, and the buses
in that corridor-a most costly and
ineffident way to transport very
large numbers of people-carry
more passengers than the entire
BART rail system in the San Francisco Bay Aiea .
It is apparent that public transportation is now an essential part of Los
Angeles life, and the people of Los
Angeles need and want a modem,
reliable system. We must have lhe
money to replace our old buses, to
expand our service and to build new
mass transit facilities which are cost
effective, including a subway through
the high-density central corridor.
Expanded r~sources must be made
available for public transportation if
the District is to continue to do its job.
Thejustification is obvious. Our nation
is facing a national energy crisis requiring reduction in petroleum use. Major
sources of our petroleum are under
foreign domination and control making us subject to foreign influence. Our
currency is being undermined by the
huge balance of payment deficits resulting from fore.lgn oil purchases. Our
people are being subjected to terrible
inflationary pressures making the cost
of private transportation prohibitive for
a rapidly growing number of families.
The conlinuing dependence on the
automobile causes a polluted atmosphere subjecting everyone to irritation
and disease and requiring massive investments in an attempt to keep the
air at least breathable.
For all of these reasons- ridership
demand, oil consumption, inflation,
air pollution- we ask our elected officials in Sacramento and Washington
D.C. to expand the resources available
to the District. II is good public business to invest public funds in public
transportation!!

Respectfully,

Marvin L. Holen
President
Southern California
Rapid Transit District
Board of Directors
January, 1979
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Rscal Year 1978 was a year of progress
. • despite the funding problems that seem
to characterize all U.S. public transit
operations.
Our total ridership for the year
reached an alHrme high, 315 million
passenger boarclings. Ridership for the
month of May was the highest in District history with average weekday
passenger hoardings of 1.1 million.
Annual passenger revenues also
reached a new high, $82,629,000.
We were able to balance our
budget through improved productivity
and stringent cost control measures that
were initiated in late 1976 when it
became apparent that our supplementary funding from local sources was in
doubt.
Productivity was an important factor in overall RTD performance. We
served more patrons with fewer
employees. Our work force stood at
6655 at the end of FY 1978, a reduction
of nearly 900 employees from our Fis,' cal Year 1977 peak of 7500.
We regret that funding shortages
made it necessary to furlough some
employees and to reduce the frequency
of service on more than 100 lines.
Wherever possible personnel reductions
were obtained through normal attrition.
Service was reduced only after
thorough studies showed that patronage on the affected lines was below
economically feasible levels.
Improvement was demonstrated
by several performance yardsticks in
FY 1978:
• Our operating ratio -that portion of
our costs covered by passenger revenues- reached 41 percent.
• Despite fare increases and cutbacks in
service, we climbed back to more
than 1 million weekday hoardings. the
most of q.ny public transit system in
the western United States.
• Vehicle service hours per employee
increased to 1,000 from the 896
recorded in FY 1977.
• Single passenger trips per vehicle
service hour increased to 48.12 from
43.49
• Single passenger trips per vehlde service mile increased to 3.41 from 3.08.
• The District was ab{e to achieve these
service-related advancements while
reducing overall operating costs per
passenger from 65 cents in FY 1977,
to 63 cents in FY 1978.
Further evidence of RTD operating
effectiveness was contained in a report

on Los Angeles Coun~y bus o erators
dated May 15, 1978. :fue :rej)Grt was
prepared for the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission by the
transportation engineering fums of ATE
Management and Service Company
and Simpson and Curtain.
This report compared RID operations with those of 12 other large U.S.
cities, including Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Boston, Baltimore and
Chicago.
The RTD excelled in several operational categories. For instance:
• RTD's total employment per one million passengers is 20 percent better
than the peer group average.
• RTD has 32 percent fewer administrative and management staff employees
per 1,000 peak-hour vehicles than the
peer group average.
• RTD's average operating speed is 13.5
percent better.
• RTD's accident experience is better
than that of the peer systems. The
District operates 56.3 percent more
miles per accident than the peer
group average.
The report aJso showed that the
RTD operates an older fleet than any of
the peer systems. The District's average
fleet age is 43.2 percent higher than the
average.
Further supporting the District's
demonstrated progress is a report of the
Los Angeles Oty Traffic Engineer that
the RTD transports approximately 25
percent of all persons entering the Central Business District with only 1.9 percent of the vehicles entering the area.
The positive effects on energy conservation, vehicular traffic flow. and air
quality are highly signlficant.
Preliminary staff studies indicate
that RTD patrons, by taking the bus
instead of traveling by automobile. prevent the release of an estimated 26,000
tons of pollutants into the atmosphere
on an annual basis.
The need for additional funding
continues to be our most pressing problem. The shortage of funds is particularly critical in our program to procure a
total of 1,560 new buses over the next
two years. We anticipate federaJ funds
will be available for 80 percent of the
purchase price. We have little flexibility
in raising the remaining $33 million in
matching funds required. The Board of
Directors and District management are
exploring ways of raising these funds
through bonds or equipment trust
-· !T'tificates.

The acquisition of the new buses is
necessitated by the stale of our aging
fleet. The average age of our fleet is 12
years. induding some 450 buses that
are more than 20 years old. Our goal is
to have no buses over 12 years of age
by 1980. Old buses increilse maintenance costs, break down more often.
are less attractive and less comfortable
for passengers, and generally cost more
per mile lo operate. Productivity factors
alone would appear to justify our
investment in the new buses.
One of the factors that has delayed
our efforts to re-equip our fleet has
been our policy to require that new
buses be fully accessible to handicapped and elderly persons. We have
experienced severe difficulties in procuring satisfactory accessible buses. The
RTD Board of Directors initiated this policy of accessible buses long before it
later was mandated by the U.S. Department of Transportation. The po!icy of
requiring accessible buses is now under
review on the federal level because it
appears transit operators will not be
able to obtain accessible buses within
the time frame specified by the Department of Transportation.

Ratio of Employees to
Annual Hoardings
315
" li.LJON

1977

1978

Credit for our progress is due our
employees for their dedicated efforts on
behaJf of improved service to the public. FY 1979 will be a year for negotiating new labor agreements for most of
our employees. RID management will
earnestly seek to enlist the participation
of union leadership in productive
negotiations leading to new contracts
without the disruptions and hardships
imposed on the public by a work stoppage.
Respectfully,

lr1

JACK R. GILSTRAP
General Manager
6

Operating Highlights
RTD Board Votes
to Modernize Bus Fleet
In one of its most significant actions in
recent years, the RTD Board of Directors has voted to modernize the
District's aging fleet of buses by
authorizing the proruremenl of a total
of 1.560 buses.
This action approves the purchase
of 1,030 new buses !n addition to 530
that already were on order. Ail are
targeted for being in service in calendar
year 1980 as part of a total bus fleet of
2,663.
The new buses will reduce the
average age of the RTD fleet from 12 to 5
years. All buses older than 12 years will
either be rei ired from service or placed
in the cont igency fleet for use in an
emergency energy shortage.
New equipment to be procured
includes: 1,200 standard buses (40-foot
length); 170 intermediate buses (35foot length); 80 articulated buses (60foot length); 60 double-deck buses; 50
interurban buses (with space under·neath the passenger area for luggage).
The cost of the additional1,030
buses has been estimated at $163 mill ion. Federal funds are expected to provide 80 percent of this figure, with $33
million to be raised locally. The District
is exploring the possibilities of issuing
equipment trust certificates to raise a
major portion of the local matching
funds.

Productivity
The Productivity and Efficiency Program (PEP), initiated by the RID in the
Fall of 1976 has been continued as an
integral part of District operations.
Six principal elements have contributed to the effectiveness of PEP.
These are:
• Cant inuing capital improvements.
• Introduction of new work rules as the
result of the 1976 labor contract.
•Improved safety and accident prevention procedures.
• Reduction of service caJis for stalled
buses through improved maintenance
procedures.
• Cost improvement through reduction
of personnel and service.
Productivity actions have resulted
in cost savings of approximately
$20,000,000 since September, 1976. The
improvement ls demonstrated by the

fact thai the District recQrded
315,000,000 passenger .beard· gs in FY
1978-an all-time high-with 845
fewer employees and 145 fewer peakhour buses than FY 1977.
Because of PEP and vigorous marketing programs, ridership on an average weekday basis equalled that of FY
1977, despite the initial effect of a ftve
cent fare increase introduced at the
beginning of the fiscal year. Fare box
revenues in FY 1978 were
$82,629,000 compared to
$62,937,000 for the year before.
Importantly, the percentage of
operating costs paid out of farebox
revenues climbed to 41 percent, compared to 34 percent for FY 1977.
A major element of the District's
Productivity and Efficiency Program is
its constant review of patronage of new
services and low performance lines.
Bus services are evaluated on the following factors:
• AI least 20 passengers per bus hour
on an ail-day basis.
• At least 2.5 passengers per bus mile
in the peak period.
• At least 1.5 passengers per bus mile
on an ail-day basis.
• At least 250 passenger-miles per trip
on Freeway Express Service.
Services and Iines that do not
measure up to the above _-'""'"'"minimum guidelines are
targeted for remedial
action.

Service has been reduced on more
than 100 lines as a result of these
reviews. When feasible, additional
buses have been assigned to lines of
especially heavy patronage. Both
actions contribute to productivity.
The first of 30 new 60-foot art iculated buses, capable of carrying 125
passengers, including standees, will be
going into service in FY 1979. They will
be assigned to high patronage areas,
such as Wilshire Blvd.
The District plans to procure 60
double-deck buses, capable of carrying
84 passengers. These also will contribute to future productivity. Two of the
double-deckers have been deployed on
the 8 Monte Busway for more than a
year in a successful demonstration of
their capabilities.
Importantly, many of the cost savings achieved through PEP are compounded from one year to the next, and
once implemented, provide benefrts
year after year.

•
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Facilities Improvement

Improvement of bus facilities. an
Important element of the District's
Productivity and Efficiency Program,
advanced in Fiscal Year 1978, as provided in the ongoing Capilal Improvement Program.
Division 7 in West Hollywood, a
$5.4 miHion project, opened for service
in November, 1977 . This facility provides operational and maintenance
support for 250 buses in a structure
that is vastly more effie lent than its
obsolete predecessor.
Work was begun in late 1977 on
the second stage of the reconstruct ion
of Division 5 in South Central Los
Angeles. The second phase consists of
construction of a new transportation
building, an automatic bus washer,
including a water-saving recycling unit,
and a bus fueling and vacuuming station. These structures were designed
and engineered by the District staff.
This project will be completed in the
Fall of 1978.
Approval was received for funding

ofland acquisition an:d desigll of two
new bus operating di:l>isions ·in the San
Fernando Valley. Completion of these
facilities is scheduled for Fiscal Year
1979-80.
The District has assumed a leadership role in encouraging Minority Business Enterprises to participate in the
Capital Improvement Program. The
District is committed to a program
to ensure that small businesses
owned and operated by minority personnel have maximum opportunities to
take part in each of its procurement
activities.

Special Services
Attract New Riders
One of the reasons for the RTD's growing ridership is the variety and convenience of the District's many
services.
In addition to its Regular and Freeway Express services, which carry the
buJk of Its patrons in a grid pattern
centered in Los Angeles County and
extending into adjacent counties, the
RID provides a wide range of Special
Services.
Special Services are concerned
primarily with providing express-type

transportation, often over relatively
long distances for persons who want to
avoid the high cost of driving a car and
for those anxious to avoid the traffic
congestion and tension involved in
reaching a single destination or public
event.

These Special Services include:
• Commuter Cruiser Subsciption buses
that travel from eight suburban locations to the Westside Financial District of downtown Los Angeles. Fares
are payable once a month on a
guaranteed-seal basis.
• Park 'n' Ride freeway express service
from 13 suburban locations to
downtown Los Angeles.
• Airport Express buses to the Los
Angeles lnlematlonal Airport from
downtown Los Angeles. Beverly Hills
and Redlands.
• Racetrack Service in season to Santa
Anita, Hollywood Park and Los
Alamitos.
• Disneyland/Knott's Berry Farm on a
year-round basis.
• Hollywood Bowl Ayers for devotees
of the Symphonies Under the Stars.
This is one of the District's most successful Special Services. More and
more Bowl fans are fmding the quick·
est way from their homes to the Bowl
and return is via the RID. Patronage
in the summer of 1978 was far ahead
of ridership in the previous season.
• New Year's Day Special Service provides direct transportation to the Rose
Parade, Victory Park. where the
colorful parade floats are placed on
display, and the Rose Bowl Game.
• Los Angeles County Fair in
September.
• BEEP -An acronym for Bus Express
Employee Program- is a demonstration project for persons employed in
the EI Segundo/LAX area. An 18month operational test of this service
began in June, 1978. It is subsidized
by the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA).
• Surf & Sun service provides a
conven lent way to travel to the
beaches during the summer
months. An unusual feature is
·.: "\ that passengers are permitted
to take their surfboards
}J aboard buses on selected
1........,..,....,.-7
routes.

L)_
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New Prog ams
Transit Demand
in the Regional ·tore

•In addition, the District operates
Minibus systems in downtown Los
Angeles and in Westwood Village as
part of its Special Services program.
The downtown Minibus schedule
provides quick, dependable transportation between Chinatown and 12th
Street. More than 1,600,000
passengers rode the downtown
Minibus system in FY 1978. a 12 percent increase over the previous year.
The Westwood Minibus, operated on
weekends. proves unusually popular
during major civic events in that a rea,
such as the UCJ..A Mardi Gras and arts
and crafts shows.
The District also operates a special
shuttle service at IJ!JC utilizing
Minibuses.
The downtown Minibus system is
subsidized jointly by the City of Los
Angeles. and the Community Redevelopment Agency. The Wes twood
Village system is operated under an
agreement with the Western Los
Angeles Regional Chamber of Commerce and is subsidized by the City of
Los Angeles , which uses revenue
from parking meters to pay its sha re
of subsidies for both systems.
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Los Angeles is witnessing a virtual explosion of transportation demand in its
Regional Core. In the span of a few
years the pace of public transit on Wilshire Boulevard and its adjacent traffic
arteries has quickened from that of typical urban bus service to the hurry and
hustle of a metropolitan surface transit
system that operates buses at threeminute intervals with standing room
often at a premium.
The Regional Core is the transit
planners· designation for that part of the
metropolitan area which has the
heaviest concentration of population
and jobs. It is the 55-square-mile right
triangle which has the Central Bosiness
District, the Wilshire-Fairfax area, and
North Hollywood for its comers and
which contains the Mirade Mile. Hollywood, and Universal Oty. Today, the
RID is recording more than 400,000
weekday trips into, within. and from
these 55 square miles. Thus, this area
generates approximately SO percent of
the total ridership for the District's
2,280-square-mile service area. Our
estimates indicate that if a rail rapid
transit line is provided within this
Regional Core, transit ridership will
increase by 50 percent by 1990 because
of the attraction of the faster, more
comfortable. and more reliable service.
The RID is striving constantly to
meet the demands of the Regional Core
with its present resources, while at the
same time adequa tely serving the
remainde r of its service a rea. At present, buses operating on Wilshire
Boulevard and on three parallel lines
nearby carry a total of some 156,000
passengers per weekday. At peak
hours, the buses are operating at
capacity. Express buses are often fully
loaded and operators are sometimes
unable to stop for additional patrons
west of the Central Business District.
These conditions increasingly substantiate the need for improved rapid
transit. The RID is at work on both
near-term and long-term solutions. As a

short-term solution, the District will
place additional, higher-capacity buses
in service along the Wilshire corridor. As
a long-term solution, the RTD has prepared, with the assistance of involved
public agencies and consultants, an
analysis of 11 alternatives for rapid
transit. Hve of these alternatives are
rail/bus alternatives, five are aU-bus
alternatives. and one is a "do-nothing"
or null alternative.
The facts resulting from this careful
evaluation overwhelmingly support a
rail/bus solution- both from service
and economic standpoints. Most of the
existing buses now serving the area
would be re-routed to serve as feeders
to the rapid transit stations.
Conservative estimates made in
cooperation with the technical representatives of the other involved agencies
indicate that by 1990 there would be as
many as 260,000 riders per day on a
Central Business District-WilshireHollywood-North Hollywood line. At
peak hours the ridership would be over

.
•

15,000 passengers an hour in one
direction. Predictions are that peakhour loads would gradually increase
to 30,000 as extensions are made.
Such volumes of passengers
cannot be handled adequately or
economically with a surface street bus
system, and elevated busways through
this area with their attendant environmental disadvantages appear to be
out of the question.
Our engineers have found that
because of the construction and rightof-way problems inherent with an aerial
busway, and considering the timesaving and cost-reducing breakthroughs
in tunneling technology, the capital
costs of a rail subway through the
Regjonal Core would be about the same
as those for an aerial busway. However, the operating costs for an all-bus
system would be far greater than for
rail. For example. with only 165
passengers per car, one six-car train,
with only one operator, can transport
1.000 passengers. To carry that number
in articulated buses, at 100 passengers
per bus, would require 10 buses and 10
o~rators.

As Fiscal Year 1978 end{d, RID
was scheduled to corrl~ete i~ draft
analyses of rapid transit alternatives and
its environmental impact statement for
publication in the Fall. Following publi·
cation, public hearings will be held preparatory to selection of a specific
project.
The RTD has prepared the rapid
transit alternatives analyses and the
attendant Environmental Impact Statement as a participant in the fourelement Regional Transit Development
Program sponsored by the federal governments' Urban Mass Transportation
Administration. Other participants are .
the California Department ofT ranspor·
tat ion Commission and the Oty of Los
Angeles.
Paralleling its work on the rapid
transit program, RTD also is responsible
for the Regional Transportation Systems
Management element (TSM) which
seeks to improve the productMty, effi.
ciency and quality of service provided
by existing equipment and facilities.
ISM involves relatively small, costeffective capital investments to improve
transportation in the near future, as well
as on a long-term basis. Some examples of ISM improvements are:
• Proposed construction of transportation terminals in areas such as West
Los Angeles and North Hollywood.
• Utilization of existing Caltrans property for park-and-pool lots thai would
be served by express buses.
• By-pass lanes for buses at metered
freeway on-ramps.
The program, among other goals,
seeks to reduce travel time for bus
travelers and to reduce energy consumption through better utilization of
transit vehicles and facilities. This is an
ongoing program that will provide the
riding public with tang'1ble benefits. For
District patrons. ISM is important
because it will also make possible better service at less cost.

.. Pass Safes Expanded
As a result of special promo! ional programs, revenues from RID Monthly
Pass sales were increased by 30 percent during this fiscal period. Pass sales
for FV 1978 totaled $19.5 million,
compared with $14 million in FY 1977.
A new monthly high of$1.76 miHion in
Pass sales was recorded in May, the
same month in which the District set a
new record for total ridership.
The District now has 240 Pass distribution outlets. only frve of which are
operated by RID personneL The major·
ity of Pass sales are made through the
customer service offices of supermarkets, retail stores. banks and savings &
loan institutions, ticket and travel agencies, and colleges.
Adding to sales was the introduction of the Summer Youth Pass. which
provided three months of system-wide

Pass Sales
M!WONS OF DOLLARS

~-------------------------

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

travel for $20 to those 18 years old and
younger. More than 14,000 youths
found it a convenient and economical
way to travel about the Los Angeles
area during the summer vacation.
Other Passes issued by the District
include the Regular Pass: the Freeway
Express Pass, which is priced according
to distance traveled; the Senior Citizen
and Handicapped Persons' Pass; and
the Student Pass.
The Board of Directors authorized
a new Tourist Pass which went on sale
july 1. 1978. This Pass is sold in 3, 5. 7,
10, and 15-day versions, and provides
system-wide service for $1 per day.
Tourist Passes are sold at RID Pass
offices and at the ground transportation
ticket booths at Los Angeles International Airport.
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RE IDE T'S LETTER
o: Members of the Public, Chief Executive
Officers and Legislative Bodies of the
Southern California Rapid Transit District,
Governor of the State of California, Honorable Members of the California State legislature, and Chief Administrative Officers.
The fiscal year ended June 30, 1979,
saw substantial progress by the Southern
California Rapid Transit District but a1 the
some time reflected severe symptoms of o
growing public transportation crisis in Los
Angeles.
The major achievement was federal
approval of the special Bus Replacement
Program which will provide the District
with 1,200 new buses and turn its fleet
from the oldest in America to one of the
youngest. This successful effort involved
a special federal grant of $153,000,000
with the local shore to be raised through
the innovative use of equipment trust
cer1tficates.
The year also saw a major advance

towards true rapid transit for Los Angeles
with completion of the Alternatives
Analysis Repor1 for the Wilshire CorridorSon Fernando Valley subway, selection of
the preferred route and the scheduling of
extensive public hearings on the project
which should lead to the start of preliminary engineering work by mid-1980.
Additionally, the District moved closer
to completion of plans for installation of
brand new bus stop signs which will pro-vide useful route, frequency and other
information a1 over 30,000 bus stops. The
District olso commenced work on a new ·
color design ond logo which will bring a
far more exciting ond brighter look to public transporto1ion on the streets of Los
Angeles.
Unfortunately, the post yeor has not
seen a solution, or even the beginning of
a solution, to the basic problem of insufficient resources to support expanded service. Ridership is growing at an ever-

increasing pace. The result is more and
more people left standing at the bus stop,
trying to get to work, watching jammed
buses pass them by. The District is out of
capacity. Public transportation services
that ore needed, but unmet, may not have
the dramatic impact of an overnight stoppage such as o strike, but ore, nevertheless, a creeping paralysis as demand
accelerates beyond the Ois1ricrs ability to
respond. For this to be happening in the
Los Angeles of 1979 is simply insane.
The District is a hybrid organization,
being at the same time a very large, complex business and a public agency with
social responsibilities. II has the accumulated expertise from doily operations allowing it to weave together the necessary
short and long-term planning for a major
metropolitan area. The District requires a
dedicated policy board, and members of
lflat board must have the nme to do the
homework and engage in the deliberations
necessary to arrive at informed and considered decisions. II has regional responsibility and lflis provides on oppor1unity
1o utilize available resources where most
needed and to maintain an integrated
route system, consistent in fare structure
and general policies. Conversely, the District must provide a careful bolance by
being sensitive and responsive to local
needs and special circumstances.
In both major and minor ways, the District con look to solid accomplishments
during lfle past few years in providing the
basis for expanded, responsive transit for
the decode of the 80's. But lflese achievements con only be marginal in value wNhout additional public investment. The challenge for the 80's lies not solely wilflthe
District but with ltle politico! leadership of
the cities, ltle county and lfle slate, all in a
partnership with the District in finding,
providing and efficiently using additional
resources for public transportation.
Respecffu lly,

!fA~-/~
Marvin L. Holen, President
Southern California
Rapid Tmnsit District
Board of Directors
January, 1980
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REPOR OFGENER
In Fiscol Yoor 1979, ftle District set o new
record with 345 million passenger
boardings.
The year clearly wos one of our most
successful when measured by increased
ridership, increased passenger revenues,
and increased productivity. Based on
industry performance standards, the
results placed the District in the upper
ronks of those transit agencies that deliver
a high level of service for every taxpayer
dollar invested in public transit.
Our ratio of tares to operating costs rose
to 43 percent from the 41 percenl posted
in FY 1978, and our boardings per revenue service hour rose to 53.79, compared
to 48.15 in lhe previous fiscal year. Our
ridership was up more than nine percent
over the previous year, and we achieved
this increase in o cost-effective manner
with fewer revenue vehicle hours and
fewer revenue miles than in the previous
yeor.

M

Exceptionally high ridership levels were
recorded during the energy episode of April
and May. We were literally overwhelmed
by new riders as lines of cars formed at
the gasoline stations. On May 14, we
recorded an all-time high of 1,470,000
boardings, approximately 300,000 more
passengers lhan had been boarding our
buses in the days immediately before the
energy shortage began.
UMTA's commitment of funds for 1he
purchase of 1,200 new buses was on
event of utmost importance. The age and
deteriorcmng condition of our Ree1 will ·
remain a major problem until lhe new
buses, scheduled for delivery in rote 1980
and early 1981, ore deployed in service.
Our Operalions and Bus Maintenance
people ore due a great deal of credit tor
maintaining a high level of service wilh
over 99 percent of our scheduled runs on
time.
All signs point lo greater demand tor

lronsit service in lhe future. The ""n,~tn;ntl"
rising price of gasoline ond the economies
offered by bus transportation appear to
exert a push-pull effect causing more and
more of our service area cilizens to switch
from lhe automobile to lhe bus.
The pressures of rising demand have
spotlighted lhe need for an increased flow
or tax-supported funding to public
transportation.
Transit Funding
Transit is particularly vulnerable to the
pressures of double digit inflation and the
constantly rising cos! of petroleum products. On the one hand all the individual
elements of operating expense- fuel,
wages, insurance-continue to rise, and
simultaneously this some inflationary
pressure is forcing more and more people
to turn from the automobile lo public
transit, crealing a further spiraling

lotion of our operating costs.
There is a serious misconception that
large increases in ridership bring o
mysterious "profitability" to public transit.
The bottom line is that virtually every time
a passenger boards a bus, particularly
during pe<Jk hours, the Districrs subsidy
need increases. More passengers mean
the need for more tax-source funding.
Under normal operating conditions, it is
probable ltlot the operating cost per
passenger would drop, but not so low that
no subsidy would be required for each
passenger. With double-digit inflation, the
cost per passenger actually rises, despite
increased patronage.
In FY 1979 our required subsidy per
boarding passenger increased from 37
cents to 39 cents. The increase occurred
despite the fact our average daily
boardings increased by l 00,000, our ratio
of passenger revenue to operating costs
Increased and our productivity increased

in a broad range of categories. Our
operating costs increased sharply not only
because of the inflation-induced expansion of all operating costs, but also
because diesel fuel nearly doubled in price
and we experienced very large increases
in insuranca and workers' compensation
expenses.
Tronsit thus must resolve the quandary
of balancing a constantly expanding
budget and atlhe same time prepare for a
predictable swing to public transportation
in the decode ahead.
In order to ward off the threat of deficit
operotion, we are constantly being forced
to seek supplementary grants becouse
our allotted funds stretch too thin under
the stress of inflation. Yet, based on
this year's operating expense of
$230,995,000, we project that our bus
system alone will require an operating
budget of $500,000,000 in five years.
This problem of transit funding is not

the RTO's alone. If is a matter of concern
to transit agencies throughout California
and the notion. The District Is ~king a
long range resolution of its funding
problems through the Los Angeles County
Transportation Committee.

Planned Progress
Despite our funding difficulties, the
District is moving ahead on numerous
fronts.
The proposal for a rapid transit starter
line is advancing toward the preliminary
engineering stage.
Our five year focilities modernization
program is on schedule.
Hundreds of new buses are assured for
replacement of our old equipment.
We are at the forefront in applying
computer technology to transit operations.
Opportunities for Improved productivity
hove been enhanced by new labor
contracts negotiated following a worl<
stoppage that occurred in August and
September otter the fiscol year closed. In
these new contracts, the District provided
reasonable pay adjustments in return for
important revisions in work rules and job
descriptions inherited from predecessor
railroad operations.
As a result, our employees ore poid
commensurate with their responsibilities,
and the District is now able lo employ
part-time bus opero1ors, restructure the
clerical and jani1orial classifications, and
contract with outside vendors for worl< we
were previously required to do in our own
maintenance shops. All of these changes
will make the District o more efficient,
responsive organization. Therefore, I can
realistically report to you that the RTD is
advancing toward its gool of operating the
most effective and efficient system in the
nation.

JACK R. GILSTRAP
General Manager
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OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS
UMIA Approves Major
Bus Purchase Program
Important commitments by the Urban
Mass Transportation Administmlion
(UMTA) in April, 1979, hove enabled the
RTD to embark upon one of the largest
bus procurement programs ever undertoken by a single U.S. transit agency.
in response to a concerted effort supported by the los Angeles County Transportation Commission, the California
Department of Transportation, and the
California congressional delegation, UMTA
authorized the District to purchase up to
1,200 new buses for which the federal
agency will provide 80 percent of the funding with the remaining 20 percent provided by the District.
The major portion of the bus purchases
will consist of 940 standard-sized ( 40foot) Advance Design buses. The District's
shore lor the purchase of these buses,
amounting to $29,245,000 will be pro-

..,
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videcllhrough on innovative financing plan
employing equipment trust certificates. The
federal shore for the 940 buses will
amount to approximately $117,456,000.
Because or its pressing need for new
equipment and the continuing escalo1ion
ot costs attributoble to inflation, the District
is vigorously seeking to expedite the procurement process. Inflation erodes olloco1ed funds at the rote of about one
percent per month.
A threat of added delay in the procurement process has arisen os the result of
California Air Resources Boord engine ·
emissions standards, which ore more
stringent than the federal standards. Bus
manufacturers have not been able to equip
ltleir buses with diesel engines that comply with the California standards, although
they do meet the federal requirements. The
District is seeking waivers from the stole. If
1tlese are not obtained, it will be necess01y
for the buses to be delivered with derated

engines, which will impair their
The first of the new slondard-sized
buses ore expected to be delivered to the
District in late 1980.
In addition, the new federal commitment
will enable the District to acquire o mix of
intermediate-sized (31 seals), articulated
or bend-in-the-middle (65 seats),
double-decked (84 seats), and interurban
(47 seals) buses for service assignments
where they will be more cost-effective than
standard-sized buses.
The Districrs five-year goal provides for
replacing approximately 80 percent of its
aging fleet by 1985. This modernization
program would provide the District with a
neet of buses with on average age of five
years.
It is the Districrs plan to retain as a contingency fleet some of the buses that will
be replaced. This contingency fleet will be
held in reserve to be placed in service during times of extraordinary demand.

·~ogress on Regional

Core Rapid Transit
The District moved closer in FY 1979 lo
a decision on the form and extent of a
rapid transit system for the most denselypopulated areas of Los Angeles with the
publication of its Draft Alternative
Analysis/Environmental Impact Stalement/Envlronmentallmpact Report on
Transit Syslem Improvements.
This document, representing two years
of effort, was produced by the Districrs
Rapid Transit Department with the assistance of the City of Los Angeles Planning
and Transportation Departments and Engineering Bureau and of several professional consultants.
The analysis and report examines 11
transit improvement alternatives for the
regional core, a 55-square-mile area
which has the Central Business District,
the Wilshire-Fairfax area and North Hollywood for its comers and includes the

Miracle Mile, Hollywood and Universal
City. This area generates approximately
50 percent of the totol RTD ridership. five
proposals using roil rapid transit with
feeder bus lines and six oil-bus solutions
were presented in detail.
The Draft Report indicates that the
greatest benefits in reduction of congestion, increases in transportation system
capacity, reduction of oir pollution, costeffectiveness, and stimulus to the local
economy would be provided by a roil
rapid transit subway serving the
downtown-Los Angeles-WilshireHollywood-North Hollywood corridor.
Following review and concurrence ot lhe
Draft Report findings by the RTD Board
ond at the local, state, and federal levels,
the RTO will apply for a grant to fund preliminary engineering on the preferred
alternative.
This phase will provide a refined system
configuration, a final environmental lm-

pact assessment ond a final determination or project feasibility.
UMTA concurrence in the preliminary
engineering resulls willleod to approval of
a grant for o final design and construction
of Los Angeles' first subway starter line.

Energy and the RTD
International events that curtailed U.S.
petroleum supplies had a profound effect
on operations of the RTD in FY 1979.
As lines began to form at gasoline stations in April, new riders boarded RTD
buses by 1he thousands. The District immediately implemented rts Energy Contingency Plan, first developed in 1974 as
a result of the 1973-7 4 oil embargo.
The RTD was able to serve as many as
300,000 additional passenger boardings
o day as riders who normally drove their
automobiles to and from work found the
bus o welcome alternative.
Based on estimates that los Angeles
County's seven million residents make
24,000,000 hips each day, the RTO was
providing about 3.3 percent of the total
trips and 5. 6 percent of the work trips
each day prior to the April-May energy
episode. During the energy shortage, the
District provided 4.3 percent of all trips
and 7.3 percent of work trips. A record
1,470,000 passenger boardings were
counted on the busiest day.
In addition to proving the RTD is a valuable regional mobility resource, the energy
episode dramatized to many autodependent citizens the importance of the
RTD as a source for energy conservation.
As more drivers leave their cars in the
garage and ride the bus during an energy
crisis, more gasoline becomes available
for those who must use their cars tor
necessary trips. It is estfmated that RTD
operations reduce gasoline consumption
in Los Angeles County by as much as
100 million gallons per year.

Productivity
The District's Productivity and Efficiency
Program continues to register improvement. The yea(s operating results showed
improvements in several categories.
The RTD served more passengers in FY
1979, as compared with FY 1978, while
at the same time expending fewer vehicle
revenue service hours and revenue service
miles.
Average weekday ridership climbed to
l, 140,000 boordings per day, 100,000
boardings above the FY 1978 average. A
five-cent fore increase which became effectlve July 1, 1978, had l!tl1e apparent dampening effect on ridership. Passenger revenues for FY 1979 totaJied $98,000,000,
compared with $82,629,000 for the previous 12-month period.
Significant improvements were achieved
in the "employees per million boarding"
and "boardings per employee" categories.
Despite inflationary pressures, the sharp

rise in the cost of diesel fuel, and
increased unit operating costs, the ratio of
passenger revenues to operating increased
from 41 percent to 43 percent.
FY 1979
Passenger
bOordlngs
344. 700.000
Revenue
6,408,000
vehicle hours
Revenue
vehicle miles
90,534,000
Employees (overage)
6,725
Employees per
million boordmg
19.5
Boordmgs per employee
51,256
Operating cos1 per
vehicle service hOUr
$36.19
Operoling cost per
passenger boarding
67.3e
Operohng Rotio
43%
Boordings Per Revenue
Service Hour
53.79
Boordlngs Per Revenue
Service Mile
3.81
Revenue Vehicle
Service Hours Per Employee
953

FY 1978
315,300,000
6.553,000
92.579,000
6,551
20.77
48,730

$30.47
63.3e
41%
48.15
3.41
1001

Pass SOles Confinue to Grow
RTO Pass Soles continued their steady
growltl in FY 1979 tor the fifth consecutive
year. Pass sales exceeded $23,000,000
in FY 1979, o 17.9 percent increase over
the $19,500,000 produced by pass sales
in the previous year.
Pass sales exceeded the $2,000,000
a month mark tor the first time in March,
1979, and continued at that level for the
remainder of the period under report
Travel editors describe RTD posses as
"one of America's great travel bargains."
Monltlly roles for the basic pass providing
unlimited county-wide local service were
priced at the equivalent of approximately
44 cash rate trips and provided obvious
savings for most regular users. Prices for
express service are based on the basic
fore plus an additional charge on the
number of freeway miles involved. Passes
tor students, senior citizens, and handicapped persons are discounted.

1
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Another pre-paid fare service of the RTD
is the Airport Express Service, providing
scheduled passenger transportation
between Los Angeles International Airport
and major hotels in the area. The RTD initiated Airport Express Service on on
interim basis, in December, 1976, o1 the
invitation of the Los Angeles City Council
when the authorized privore carrier ceased
to operate because of financial problems.
Under RTD operation, passenger revenues
tor FY 1979 amounred to $2,700,000, a
38 percent increase over FY 1978.
As FY 1979 drew to a close there were
indications that o new private carrier
would soon be authorized by the Public
Utilities Commission to resume the
airport-to-hotel setvice as a private sector
operation. From the beginning, it had been
assumed that the RTD would discontinue
tts Airport Express Setvice as soon as o
qualified private carrier was designated by
the Public Utilities COmmission.

.f
Facilities Improvements
Move Forward
The District continued to move oheod in
FY 1979 with its long-range facilities
improvement program for modernizing
existing facilities al its operational and
maintenance divisions and implementing
new installations.
The second phose of improvements at
Division 5, South Los Angeles, was completed at on outlay of $1,800,000. The
new facilities replaced a 50-yeor-old structure locking earthquake safeguards.
Construction was started on several
other projects including the $2,300,000
second phase of reconstruction at Division
3, north of the Central Business District.
Preliminary design engineering was
completed and the land acquisition process wos begun for two new bus operating
facilities in the Son Fernando Volley, each
costing about $10,000,000 and occupying sites of obout18 acres.

Planning and environmental documentation for a proposed new Central Mainlenonce/Administration Headquarters Facility were accomplished. The project estimated at $89,000,000, will enable ltte
District to move all central maintenance
from the existing antiquated building in
Soultt Central Los Angeles and its headquarters offices to a centrolly·located
facility designed specifically for transit
purposes.
West/North Sector
Improvements
The RTD began installing ils highlysuccessful grid sector concept of bus line
deployment on a phased basis in 1975. In
the grid sector concept, bus lines ore
routed on major east-west and north-south
streets in a crisscross pattern, where topography permits, and old, meandering
Jines whose origins ore traced to early
travel patterns ore eliminated.
First sector improvements were installed
in the San Fernando Valley and South Central Los Angeles. Later the District applied
the some concept to East Los Angeles,
Son Gabriel Valley, Mid-Cities area, and
the South Boy orea.
Next areas programmed lor inclusion in
the grid sector program are the densely
populated West and North sections of los
Angeles roughly extending from the
downtown business district to the Son
Diego Freeway and from the Hollywood
Hills lo Century Boulevard. This area contains o majority of the Districrs most heavily patronized lines and serves on estimaled 890,000 weekday boarding passengers, representing about 75 percent of
the Dlstricrs total patronage.
In preparation for incorporating these
importont areas in the grid sector plan, the
Districrs Planning and SCheduling Departments are preparing a detoiled, stepby-step program for implementation as
funds become available. The West/North
Sector Improvements would bring on estimated 15 percent net increase in operating
costs. Funding does not appear available
currently at the state and federal levels to
support on increase ot this magnitude.
Items wtlich con be implemented without
cost ond the most critically-needed items
which can be activated with no more than
a 2 percent increase in vehicle mileage will
be assigned priority.
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Southern California Ra-pi_d --T ransit District
Annual Repor-t 1·- 979·1980

FY 1980

e

Av. Weekday
Hoardings
Total Annual
Boardings
Annual Passenger
Revenues
Size of Service Area
(Square miles)
No. of Bus Lines
No. of Buses
Owned
No. of Peak
Hour Buses
Av. Weekday Miles
Operated
Annual Miles
Operated
One-Way
Route Miles
Passenger Stops
Cities &
Communities
Served

1,240,000

FY 1979
1,140,000

FY 1978
1,040,000

*352,600,000 344,700,000 315,000,000
$10113231000 $9810381000 $8216291000
21280
223

2,280
218

2,280
203

21732

21604

2,488

21001

11982

11825

3381405

3251000

327,000

*9910001000 1021000,000 10410001000
4,571
30,000

41536
301000

41471
301000

185

185

185

"23-Day Work Stoppage Occurred in August-September, 1979
'The Southern California Rapid Transit District is a public agency established by the California State
Legislature in 1964.
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President's Letter
To: Members of the Public residing in
the Southern California Rapid 'fransit District service area, Legislative
Bodies within the District, their
Chief Executive Officers and Chief
Adrninistrative Officers, Governor of
the State of California, and Honorable Members of the California State
LegisIa ture.
I am pleased to report that the
Southern California Rapid 'fransit
District made exceptional progress
on several major fronts during the
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1980.
In recognizing the District's accomplishments, I hasten to extend credit
to Marvin L. Holen, whom I followed as President in March, and to
Jack R. Gilstrap, who served as RTD
Genera) Manager for ten years. Their
leadership helped make FY1980 a
landmark year for the District.
Mr. Holen, who served the Board
as President for three consecutive
years, performed a major role in obtaining the federal funding for our
massive bus procurement program,
and threading our rapid transit project through the many hoops necessary to preliminary engineering
funding.
The District has acquired national
recognition for its innovations. The
highly successful El Monte busway
is a prominent example and the
many other contributions to improved transportation in Los
Angeles have earned the District the
respect and confidence of the enti.re
transit industry
In June, the Board accepted Mr.
Gilstrap's resignation with regret,
and we extend to him the best
wishes for success in his new assignment as Executive Vice President
of the American Public 1i'ansit Association.
Mr. Richard T. Powers, the District's General Counsel since 1971,
has been appointed Acting General
Manager until Mr. Gilstrap's successor is named.
The achievements of the District in
FY1980 were as equally diversified as
they were significant. The following
are highlights worthy of noting:
• The RTD served 352.6 million
boarding passengers in FY1980,
a new annual record that was

achieved despite a 23-day work
stoppage. Passenger hoardings
totalled 344.7 million in FY1979, a
year in which no interruption of
service occurred.
• Culminating a lengthy process, the
District effectively overcame the
obstacles of replacing its aging fleet
of buses. Nearly 1,200 new buses
have been received or are in process of manufacture and delivery.
As described elsewhere in this
report, the District expects to take
delivery on approximately 2,100
new buses by FY1985,
• The new buses, some of which
were delivered in FY1980, will display the District's new emblem and
color design. With the new eguipment and a new insignia, we look
forward to establishing the RID as
a dynamic agency, serving one of
the world's greatest urban areas.
• ln FY1980, the District moved
nearer than ever before to providing the Los Angeles area a metro
rail transit system. Important funding for preliminary engineering of
the rapid transit starter line program was received from the Urban
Mass 1i'ansporta.tion Administration (UMTA), along with approvals
from the California Department of
Transportation and the Los Angeles
County ll:ansportation Commission.
• The District will provide preliminary engineering for an 18-m.ile
subway system running from
Union Station west on Wilshire
Boulevard to Fairfax Avenue, and
thence north through Hollywood
to North Hollywood. Preliminary
engineering is a major phase leading to design engineering, station
site acquisition, and construction.
This progress in FY1980 was
achieved despite recurring difficulty
Soaring costs, propelled by inflation
and the continuing rise in the price
of petroleum, were constant obstacles. The RTD , like the transit industry generally, is espedally vulnerable
to inflation. Wages of most oi our
employees are indexed to changes in
the Consumer Price Index, whereas
our tax-based subsidies are not.
Magnifying the problem is the fact
that tne same inflationary and ene[ y price pressures that drive up

...
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RTD costs are also causing more and
more commuters to give up their
cars and switch to the bus. The RTD
welcomes new customers . It is our
mission to serve as large a segment
of the public as possible.
But, unlike most business enterprises, the RTD does not benefit in
a financial sense from thousands of
new cash customers. As a subsidized
public agency, the RTD provides
service where it is needed, not just
where it is profitable. As explained
elsewhere in this report, increased
passenger volume creates the need
for more buses which increases our
operating expenses, and the need for
more subsidy. Unfortunately, the
funding mechansim serving the RTD
does not provide tax-based subsidies
that keep pace with inflation or compensate for a rapid increase in passengers. As a consequence, in the
present environment, the District is
constantly coping with the threat of
unfunded deficits.
The District has only two alternatives for correcting a projected revenue shortfall- to reduce service, or
to increase fares .
It is the policy of the Board of Directors to reduce service only as a
last resort. Reinforcing the Board's
position are marketing surveys
which indicate that the riding public
overwhelmingly prefers necessary
fare increases to cuts in service.
The District is not alone in its
funding difficulties. The problem is
a national one, although our need
appears to be more than many other
transit agencies because we have no
designated local tax source .
The Los Angeles County 1Iansportation Commission has proposed
that a one-half cent sales tax be
levied to support transit operations
in Los Angeles County. The RTD
Board of Directors has endorsed this
proposal and earnestly urges your
support of such a measure.

•

Respectfully,

Thomas G. Neusom, President
Southern California
Rapid Transit District
Board of Directors

•
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Board of Directors
The Southern California Rapid
Transit District is directed by an
eleven-member Board of directors appointed by a balanced
cross-section of locally-elected
officials as follows: Five members by the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, one by
each supervisor:
Two by the Mayor of Los
Angeles with the concurrence of the Los Angeles City
Council;
Four by the City Seled:ion
Commit.Lee representing the
other 77 municipalities within
the District's boundaries.
The District consists of an of
Los Angeles County with the exception of Santa Catalina Tsland
and that area north of the San
Gabriel Mountains.

'
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THOMAS C. NEUSOM,
PRESIDENT
Attorney, appointed by
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn,
Second District, Chairman,
Executive Committee.

RU1H E. RICHTER,

DAVID K. HAYWARD
Business executive, Mayor,
Redondo Beach, City Selection
Committee appointee for Corridor B (Aiiport-Southwest
area). Chairman, Advance
Planning Committee.

MARVIN L HOLEN
Attorney, appointed by
Supervisor Ed Edelman of the
Third District. Chairman, Government Relations Committee.

GERALD B. LEONARD
Senior Deputy, Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors,
and professional planner,
appointed by Supervisor Baxter Ward, Fifth District. Chairman Administration, Efficiency
& Economy Committee.

MICHAEL W. LEW1S
Deputy, Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors,
appointed by Supervisor Pete
Schabarum, First District.
Chairman, Finance Committee.

CARL MESECK
YMCA executive and Councilman, Glendale, City Selection
Committee appointee for Corndor C (Burbank, Glendale,
Hidden Hills, La CanadaFlintridge, and San Fernando).
Chairman, Rapid U:ansit
Committee.

JAYB. PRICE
Councilman, City of Bell.
City Selection Committee
appointee for Corridor A
(Mid-Cities-Southeast area).
Chairman, Surface Operations
Committee.

CHARLES H. STORING
Councilman and Mayor, La
Puente. Oty Selection Committee appointee for Corridor
D (San Gabriel Valley ~rea).
Chairman, Equipment and
Maintenance Committee.

GEORGE TAKE!
Member of entertainment industry, appointed by Mayor
Tom Bradley. Chairman, Personnel Committee.

Vice President.
Leading citizer1v San Fernando
Valley. Appointed by Mayor
Tom Bradley. Chairman, Customer Relations and Public
Information Committee.

DONALD GIBBS
Architect, appointee representing Supervisor Yvonne Burke,
Fourth District. Chairman,
Facilities and Conshuction
Committee.
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Report of General Manager
In the number of passengers
served, Fiscal Year 1980 was exceptionally successful for the Southern
Caliiomia Rapid lhnsit District. The
District provided transportation for
more riders than ever before in an efficient, cost-effective rna n.ner.
However, the RTD's expanding
ridership has created a more severe
financial squeeze and the prospect of
a worsening financial situation.
The present funding sources for
the RTD fail to adequately keep pace
with the continuing acceleration of
transit operating costs, propelled by
inflation and the steady flow to transit of thousands of new riders seeking relief from the ever rising costs
of operating automobiles. Often
overlooked is Lhe fact that more new
riders during peak hour operations
create the need to assign more buses
to service, thus increasing the
amount of subsidized dollars needed
to compensate for our operating
deficit.
Even with increased ridership, the
RTD records an average loss of 47¢
per passenger boarding. On the
average-counting passes and transfers as well as cash fares -each
boarding accounts for 29¢ in passenger revenue, but the cost is 76¢.
Central to the RID's fiscal problems is that it has operated since its
ince ption in 1964 with no local tax
base, i.e., no funds authorized by
local citizens and levied and collected at the local level. Most large
U.S. cities have some form of transit'
funding set aside by voter approval
from local tax-based sources. San
Francisco's BART, for instance, derives revenues from loc<Jl property
taxes, from a special one-half cent
sales tax, and from the same onequarter cent state sales tax assessment applicable in Los Angeles.
Orderly operation of the RTD is
further inhibited by a legislative requirement, rare in public agenices,
that it accumulate no reserves or deficits. The State of Caliiomia, the
County of Los Angeles, and the City
of Los Angeles all operate with reserve provisions. Our budget for
FYl981 is for more than $540 million,
an all-time high. To expect the RID
to manage a half-billion dollars
without one cent of reserve to cush-

ion aberrations is not realistic.
The operating deficit in FY1980
was $167,400,000. This deficit was
met with subsidies of $85,000,000
from the California sales tax and
$82,400,000 from the federal government and other sources; monies
available based on public law and
known in approximate amounts
before the fiscal year begins .
ill the spring of 1980 it became
apparent we were headed for serious
financial difficulties because of the
rampant inflation. All of our attempts to avoid an increase in fares
proved futile . Emergency action by
the Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors brought temporary relief
through the County Transportation
Commission, but after three months
of uncertainty and protests from
harassed patrons, it became necessary for the District to raise fares.
The net effect of the entire, inflation-induced fare increase episode
was that the RTD, working in unison
with all possible tax-fund sources,
demonstrated conclusively that the
District does not have adequate
funding sources and that the only
remaining alternatives for coping
with financial emergencies are to
raise fares or cut service.
In attempting to seek additional
funds in FY1980 the District did not
propose to seek additional monies to
expand or imp rove service, realizing
that it was not financially possible.
The objective was to obtain sufficient
funds to maintain the existing level
of service. The Board of Directors
concluded that cutting service was
unacceptable, and, consequently,
only one option remained-to raise
fares.
As gasoline has become more expensive, the RTD has emerged as a
vital public service providing mobility for hundreds of thousands of
new patrons anxious to save on their
transportation costs and to avoid the
threats of long lines at the gas stations. The RID's importance as a
source of energy conservation has
been recognized . Motorists who do
not use the RTD appreciate the fact
that more gasoline is available at the
pump because more than one-half
million persons a day ride buses instead of automobiles.

.
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Thus, in a period of growing de- •
pendency on transit, there is some
question that there will be sufficient
funds to improve Los Angeles' as
well a.s the nation's transit resources.
There are unmistakable signals from
Washington !hilt transit agencies will
be expected to depend upon local
sources for a larger share of their
operating budgets .
It js clear that the RTD will continue to operate on the edge of
financia I uncertainty until an
adequate source of local tax-based
funding is provided, a source that
can be used to maintain and expand
service, as well as perhaps tor reducing fares and funding rapid transit.
Without such financing, the District will continue to opera te in a
climate of a new funding crisis, a
new need for supplemental grants, a
new round of fare increases, or the
possibility of cutting service every
few months.
The predictable ongoing uncertainty necessitates actions by the
District that are unsettling to the riding public and that adversely affect
the RTD's ability to perform its
mission.
In seeking a long range solution to
the District's dilemma, there is a fundamental need to determine what
the public expects of transit in Los
Angeles.
• Is transit's role one of providing a
substantial percentage of the public
with a quality of mobility that is an
acceptable alternative to the automobile?
• Should transit's principal concern
be to serve those without access to
automobiles?
• Is the future role of transit one of
influencing the housing and travel
patterns of the region?
• How should discount fares be subsidized for senior citizens, handicapped persons, and students?
Other riders now pay more to
compensate for the lower fares
pajd by discount riders. Jn neighboring Orange County, the practice
•
has been that seniors and handicapped persons ride free on th~t
agency's buses, and the Countys
··
Board of Supervisorshas split the
cost with the federd:l government.
• Do our long-ranse financial pro-
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spects dictate a more austere
approach in the configuration of
new buses? Our newest buses are
more expensive to purchase and
are expected to cost more to maintain and to operate than previous
models in our fleet.
Once the role of transit i.n Los
Angeles has been determined, it will
be ne<;essary to make certain that
adequate funds are provided to meet
the goal through the legislative or
referendum/initiative process.
We at the RTD also need to continue our emphasis on productivity.
Our most effective productivity actions have been the employment of
part-time drivers, the addition of
high-capacity buses to service on our
busiest lines, and the refinement of
our bus schedules, tailoring service
to demand.
As a result of contract negotiations
conducted in the fall of 1979, the Dis-

trict has been able to employ about
400 part-time drivers, representing
by agreement no more than 10 percent of the full-time driver work
force. Employment of part-time
drivers permits the District to reduce
payroll expenses.
Twenty double deck 85-seat buses
are scheduled for delivery early in
1981, and these will be assigned to
service on high density lines, augmenting the thirty 65-seat articulated
and two double-deck buses we now
have in service. Bv contrast, new
standard-sized buses contain 43 to
46 seats.
Other productivity actions include the gradual modernization of
our maintenance facilities andrevisions of schedules on many lines
that permit us to reduce the number
of buses assigned without affecting
overall service.
On a long-range basis, plans to in-

stall exclusive busways on freeways
and the rapid transit starter line offer
important opportunities to serve
more passengers at lower unit costs.
Productivity and operational
improvements contribute \iteraUy
millions in savings to RTD operations. They will not resolve our
financial difficulties, but they do
provide further justification for our
leaders at home, in Sacramento, and
in Washington to work together to
provide the RTD with sufficient
funding to accomplish its assigned
task.
Respectfully,

Executive Staff
JACK R. GILSTRAP
General Manager
SAMUEL BLACK
Manager of Operations
HELEN M . BOLEN
District Secretary
DAVID DOMINGUEZ
Manager of Human Relations
RICHARD GALLAGHER
Manager and Chief Engineer,
Rapid ll-ansit
GEORGE L McDONALD
Manager of Planning and
Marketing
RICHARD T. POWERS
General Counsel
JOE SCAl'CHARD
Controller, Treasurer, Auditor
JACK STUBBS
Assistant General Manager
for Administration
JOHNS. WILKENS
Manager of Employee Relations
ROBERT WILLIAMS
Manager of Customer Relations

The District's r1e-zv color scheme and logo are featured on the new buses being received .
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ANTHONY W. FORTUNO
Director of Marketin-g and
Communications
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Operational Highlights
RTD Acquiring Hundreds of
New Buses and a New Look
The RTD is in the midst of the
largest bus fleet _modernization program in U.S. transit history.
The program provides for the
procurement of 2,090 new buses
through FY1985. This will enable the
RTD to reduce the average age of its
2,600 buses to five years. Importantly, the public will gain an improved, more comfortable ride,
and the RTD will project a progressive new image.
As the fiscal vear ended, the District had placed in servke the first
150 of an order for 230 Grumman
Flxible Advance Design buses purchased in 1979. Advance Design
buses are built to rigid, detailed
specifications developed by the U.S .
Department of liansportation's
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA). They represent the
first new generation of standardsized transit buses developed by
U.S. industrv in two decades.
With deliv~ry of the lirst of the
new buses in the spring of 1980, the
RTD introduced a new visual identification program including a new
RTD mark and a new color design
for buses. The new bus colors display red, orange, and yellow stripes
against an all-white field. Roomier
seats of fire resistant materials, larger
windows, and air-conditioning con~
tribute to passenger comfort.
An order for an additional 940
Advance Design buses, placed with
General Motors in January 1980, is
belie ...·ed to be the largest bus order
ever placed by a single U.S. transit
agency. The first of the General
Motors buses is scheduled to arrive
in late 1980 with the order being
completed in 1981. Buses are
scheduled to be delivered from the
manufacturer's plant at Pontiac,
Mich., to the Dist·r ict's leased facility
for new bus preparation in Downey
at a rate of 60 per week.
Grumman Flxible and General
Motors were awarded contracts as
low bidders in separate procurement
competitions. Unit price of the
Grumman Flxible buses was
$121,000. Unit price of the General
Motors buses, purchased one year

later, was $141,000. All of the Advance Design buses will be equipped
with wheelchair lift systems and
related equipment, costing approximately $15,000 for each bus, in
compliance with state and federal
requirements to provide handicapped persons with access to public transportation.
In addition to the Advance Design
buses, the District is awaiting delivery in the spring of 1981 of 20
Neoplan double deck buses built in
Germany. These buses, which seat
85 passengers instead of the 43 to 46
seated in Advance Design buses,
have important productivity advantages on heavily-patronized lines.
Regulations favoring purchase of
buses manufactured in the United
States were waived for this procurement, because there is no
domestic manufacturer of this type
of high capacity bus.
The District expects to procure 240
intermediate-sized, interurban, double deck and articulated (bend-inthe-middle) buses in FY1982 and
FY1983. Funding for these buses already has been committed by
UMTA.
To round out the modernization
program, the District will seek funds
for procurement of an additional 660
Advance Design buses for delivery
over a three-year period ending in
FY1985.
Of the total of 2,090 new buses,
2,000 are programmed to be equipped with wheelchair lifts. The 90 unequipped buses are double deck and
articulated models which are not
available with the wheelchair lifts.

Preliminary Engineering Begun
on Rapid 'fransit Starter Line
Rail rapid transit for Los Angeles
moved nearer to realization in June
1980 with the award by the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA) of a $12 million grant to the
RTD to commence preliminary engineering on the proposed rail rapid
transit starter line.
This federal funding has been
supple mented by a $3 million "local
share" provided by the State of California. An additional $25 million will
'

'

· .1

be provided to the District over the
next two years to complete the Preliminary Engineering. Subject to
further approvals, the next phase
will be final design and construction.
The proposed starter line would
be approximately 18 miles in length
and would be entirely underground.
The proposed route extends from
North Hollywood via Hollywood
and the Fairfax/Wilshire neighborhood to Downtown Los A.rlgeles,
terminating at Union Station.
The corridor selected for the starter line ranks as one of the most
densely-populated transit routes in
the United States. The Los Angeles
urbanized area ranks third in the
United States in population density;
after New York and Philadelphia and
before Chicago. Corridor resident
population averages 11,500 persons
per square mile, ranging as high as
21,300 persons per square mile in the
Westlake area, located immediately
west of the Central Business District.
Employment density within the corridor averages 20,650 persons per
A
square mile.
•
The subway will enable passengers to travel from North Hollywood
to Fifth and Broadway in 25 minutes,
including station stops. Peak hour
travel time for this same trip now
takes about 40 minutes by automobile and 55 minutes by bus.
Start of construction is planned for
1983 with start of service anticipated
for1989.
Mos t of the subway w ill be bored
at depths of 100 feet to 200 feet
below the surface with the use of
the deep bore subway tunneling
_method . This will prevent most of
the interference with vehicular and
pedestrian traffic and business activity caused by the cut-and-cover
subway method that has been used
in other cities.
The new system is expected to
serve 250,000 to 275,000 riders per
day when in full operation. In 1990,
this will eliminate the need for about
200 buses in the Regional Core, with
considerable net savings in transit
operating costs in that area .
·
The cost of the starter line in 1977
dollars was estimated at $1.12 billion.
With an inflation.aU!'lwance of 8 percent, compounded over the con-
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struction period, the total cost could
be as much as $2 billion . It is anticipated this can be financed out of expected federal and state revenues
earmarked for rapid transit

Productivity
FY1980 was another year of
marked productivity improvement
at the RTD.
More passengers boarded RTD
buses than ever before while total
revenue vehicle hours and total
revenue miles declined. As a result
the District posted new record results of 56.87 boardings per revenue
service hour and 3.99 boardings per
revenue service mile . These two
categories are considered important
industry yardsticks in measuring efficiency of transit operations .
A 23-day work stoppage in August and September impacted results
to a slight degree but did not obscure
the District's exceptional performance. The strike tended to skew
· • comparisons involving performance
. per employee since the total number
of personnel remained unaffected
while the total numbers of hoardings, revenue service hours, and
revenue service miles were reduced .
Concomitantly; the District increased
its total number of employees, especially in vehicle maintenance, in
order to cope with increased workloads.
Operating costs per passenger
boarding were held to 76 2 cents,
only 13 p~rcent over the FY1979 figure, despite a 20 .5 percent inflation
of total operating costs.
FY1980
FY1979
Passenger hoardings 352,600,000
344,700,000
Revenue vehicle hours 6,200,000
6,408,000
Revenue vehicle miles 88.498,00)
90,534,000
Employees (average)
7,221
6,725
Employees per million
boardings
19. .5
20.5
lloardings per employee
48 ,830
51.256
Opera.ting cost per
veh~ele service hour
•36 19
-13.35
Operating cost pE'r
passenger board ing
76.2'
67 3'
OperJting ratio
38%
43%
BNrdinRs per revenue
serv1ce hour
56.87
53.79
Boardh1.gs per revenue
serv1ce mile
3.99
3.41
Revenue vehicle service
hours per employee
859
953

•
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Enhanced Productivity
Goal of Facilities Program
The facilities improvement program moved a head on several
fronts, f'aced by the District's longterm capital investment program. A
major goa I of the facilities program
is to enhance productivity through
modernization of existing structures
and construction of new installations .
The District's old and obsolete
structures, some of which were
designed originally as streetcar
barns, are gradually being replaced
or modernized to provide more efficient facilities for the maintenance,
servicing, and operation of today's
complex buses.
The second phase of reconstruction at Cypress Park Division 3,
located north of the Central Business
District, neared completion as the
fiscal year ended . This $2.3 million
project consists of new bus service
facilities and other major site improvements,
Construction was started on a new
$1.4 million Transportation Building
at Alameda Division 1 in the Central
Business District. Design was begun
on structural improvements to buildings at Los Angeles Division 2, Central Business District, and at South
Park Shops Division 14, South Central Los Angeles. A study was initiated to select a new site for South
Bay Division 18, now located near
the intersection of the Harbor and
San Diego Freeways.
Land was acquired and architectural design completed for two
new bus operating facilities in the
San Fernando Valley. Each of these
facilities will occupy sites of about 18
acres and will cost about $16 million.
The District's major building project, a new Central Maintenance and
Administrative Headquarters Facility, has progressed through a series
of local approval phases and is now
awaiting release of preliminary funding by the Urban Mass 'fransportation Administration in Washington .
The process of selecting design
consultants and land appraisers has
begun . The project, estimated to cost
$89 million, will provide a centrallylocated facility designed to meet the

District's long term administrative,
operationaL and maintenance needs.
It will enable the District to move its
headquarters from the present leased
office space at 425 South Main Street
and to move its central maintenance
and stores activities from the existing
antiquated and over-crowded facility
in Southwest Los Angeles. The site
for the new facility is near the Los
Angeles Union Station, which is
programmed for development as Los
Angeles' central transit and transportation center.

Pass Sales Boom
Sales of RTD monthly passes
surpassed all previous records in
FY1980, attesting to the appeal and
convenience of the pre-paid passes
over cash fares .
Pass sales for 11 months of FY1980
totalled $24 .5 million, compared
with $23 million for all12 months of
FY1979. The District sold no passes
in September 1979 because of the
work stoppage.
Numbers of passes sold, on an
average monthly basis, climbed 15
percent in FY1980. Average monthly
pass revenues were $2.2 million in
FY1980, up from $1.9 million in
FY1979.
Studies conducted by District
statisticians indicate that the average
pass buyer uses his or her pass 69
times per month. It is estimated that
the average regular pass, good for
unlimited riding on local lines in Los
Angeles Cou..'lty, is used 85 times per
month, and the average senior citizen pass 56 times.

Pass Sales
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Thomas G. Neusom
President

N1omey
Appoinled by
Supen·isor Kevneth Htlbn

While the cover for our
FY 81 Annual Repon is simple
in design, it is profound in
meaning. It shows the dramatic increase in ridership the
RfD has experienced, a surge
in demand for public cransponation that began in 1974
as inflation and rising fuel
prices were felt by all of us
thoughout the nation. Last
fis<.al year alone we served
al}nost 400 million boarding
passengers _.. another year of
record performance.
It shows the extraordinary
grmvth of a bus s~'Stem that
has had to keep pace with
demand on the one hand,
white planning for the future
on t:he Other. What were future plans for us a few years
ago, are now accomplish·
ments of record, and because

we ha\'e a tenclencv r0 lose
sight of these achievements
as we concemrare on plans w
meet new challenges, it is
worth relleeting upon the
significant progress we made.
940 new General Motors
RTS- II Advanced Design
buses were introduced into
service, providing a more
comforrable, air-conditioned ride, and enabling
us to retire a large number
of older buses. As a result,
the average age of our bus
fleet has dropped from 13
to less than 5 years.
We completed in june a
major improvemem in the
western area of Los Angeles,
providing more direct service to some 500,000 passengers. This program \VtiS a
key step in completing the
District's goal, begun in
1975, of installing a grid system mroughout most of Los
Angeles Counrr.
Six major preliminary engineering conrracrs were
awarded for tunnel, track,
station, major sub-system
design, and other essential
components of the 18-mile
Metro Rail Project. Because
of the uncenainty over the
availability of federal grants,
these comraas cover only

the first year's portion of
~-year work assignments,
and tfie~'-forcMde that the
District: can terminate them
at the ~nd of the first year,
or at irs convenience. The
DistriCt presently has sufficient funds from srate and
federal grants specifically
designated for the Metro
Rail Project to cover the first
year's work. We are hopeful
that the additional funds
will be forthcoming and
that che preliminary engineering phase can be
completed on schedule.
To discontinue the projet.<
without completiog this imponanr phase would mean
all the time and effon invested in the projecr since
1977 would be lost. Once
preliminary engineering
is completed, final design and
construction can begin.
Uncertainty over the future
of federal funding extends
beyond grants for the Metro
Rail system. The Administration in Washington also has
announced that federal
funds for transit operating
funds will be sharply reduced. To compensate for
this loss in revenue, and for
the rise in our operating
costs because of inflation,
we found it necessary to authorize an increase in our
fares that became effective

Ju y 1, 1981. The base fare was
i.n creased from 65 cents to
85 cents, ·and the rates for
other fares and for passes
were raised proportionately. The RID, like all
major transit agencies, is
under consr:am stress regarding funding. Unlike
other transit agendes, however, the RTO can neither
accumulate SUJ1)luses nor
operate at a deficir. Consequently, when government
grants are not forthcoming
ro cover e>..-penses, we must
either raise fares or reduce
service. The latest fare increase enabled us to continue providing bus service
at the same level, and
avoided a reduaion in
se rvice.
Total passenger revenues in
FY 1981 reached an all-time
high, $140,336,000. Even
more pronounced \.\'35 the
increase in the sale of
Monthly Passes and tickecs,
which amounted to $51 million. There has been consistent grov..'lh in the use of
Monthly Passes as the ridin
public has become more
aw.are of cheir convenience
and savings.
The selection 'W3.S made
of John Dyer, one of the
nation's foremost transif ex-

Rurh E RichleY

V•ce PI-es/dent
San Fernando Valiev
Cil~·c leader
·
Appomledby
Mayor 7om Bradley

jan Hall
Long Beach Councilwoman
Appointed l7y
Supervisor Deane Dana

Man•i n L Hole11
A!tomey
Appointed by
Supervisor Ed Edelman

Michael W Lewis
Chief Deputy to.
and Appointed by,
Supen.'i.o;or Pete Schabarum

Car!Meseck
Glendale City Councilman
Ciry Selection
Commitree Appointee

SCiaD StatisticaL Profile
Average Weekday Boardings
Tool Annual Boardings
Annual Passenger Revenues
Size of Service Area (Square Miles)
Number of Bus Unes
Number of Buses Owned
Number of Peak Hour Buses
Average Weekday Miles Operated
Annual Miles Opera1ed

FY 1981

FY 1979

1,300,000
397,000,000
$140,336,000
2,280
230

1,140,000
344,700,000
$98,038,000
2,280
218
2,604
1,982
325,000
102,000,000
4,536
30,000

3255**
2.036
336,000
105,000.000
4,880
30.000
185

One-Way Roure Miles

Passenger Stops
Cities & Communities Served

• 2y bay Wo rk Stoppage Occurred m August-September_ 1979
•• Include, '1'28 veh•cle:< 1n rcse!Ve fleet Does not include }10 obso lete

hu~~-s
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The Southern Callforo1a Rap1d Transit Diwia is a public ogency establis hed by the California State Legislature i{l 1964

perrs and leaders, as general manager of the RTD,
effective August 17, 1981. Mr.
Dyer led the successful efforts of Metropolitan Dade
County (Miami), Florida, to
acquire a 20.5--mile rail
rapid transit srstem. His
knowledge of federal transit
policies and procedures,
coupled with the leadership
skills he had demonstrated
in Dade Coumy, will prove
invaluable to the RID. The
Dade Counry Metrorail Syscem , now under conscruction, is the nation 's
newest rail rapid transit
syscem.
From August 1980, umil
Mr. Dyer assumed his new
duties, Richard T. Powers,

our general counsel, served
as acting general manager.
On behalf of the Board of
Directors and the
employees of the RTD, I
wish ro express our appreciation for the able
manner in which he conducted this assignment. His
handling of day-ro-day operations, as well as maior
emergency siruations, arrests
to his leadership
qualities. The record of
progress contained in these
pages is testimony w his
successful performance in a
difficult assignment. His
continued service as a key
member of the executive
staff is a valuable asset to
che RTD.
lmportanr progress v.as
made tovvard attainment of
our five-year facilities goals.
A new $1.4 million transportation building was

Nick Pa1saouras

jay 8. Price

Consulring Enginl?('r
..VJ?otn/ed by Supen>isor
.Hlchae/ Anton~ rich

Bell Cot.Jncilman and Mal'or
City Selecticm
·
Commif/ee Appointee

completed at our Alameda
Division in Central Los
Angeles, and construction
w&S started on a new $9.7
million bus operating division in rhe East San Fernando Valley. Bids were
received on another new
division to be built in the
West San Fernando Valley,
and a concept design for a
new Cemral Mainrenance
Facility and Administrative
Headquarters \v..IS begun.
Safety for passengers and
drivers w.Is treated as a matter of highest priority. As
the result of a new law,
transit police officers were
authorized and the District

Cl>arles H. 5Tonng
La Pt1en1e Councilman

upgraded and increased
its security force. With
a Los Angeles County allocation of $375,000, the
Distria hired part-time,
off-duty sheriffs deputies and police officers to
augment its force. This
resulted in a substantial
reduction in crime
aboard buses.
As we take a moment to
glance ac the past fi.Scal year,
we can report to the public
with pride that substantial
progress has been made in
providing bener bus service
ro our passengers , in upgrad·
ing our bus flee£, in constructing sorely needed facilities, in
the engineering for the Metro
Rail, in marketing the Monthly
Pass, in employing a highly
proficient general manager,
and in crime prevention.
But accomplishmenrs in the
transit industry are fleering at
best. Our effons today are
dominated by the pressing
needs of tomorrow, and I can
assure you mar we are on the
road to further achievemenrs
and that the best possible solutions to rhe challenges we
face will be found and utilized
by the Jm),
RespectflJ lly,

Thoma<; G Neusom
President

SoutiJeJn Califomia
Rapid 7J·an..tt Distn'c!

Board of Diredo~

Go,-dana Surmson

Cif'l• Se!eclion

Rolling HilL< Courzcilu·oman
Citv Selection

Comminee Appoi1uee

Committee Appointee

George Takei
Actor and Cil•ic leaderAppointed by
Ma)lor Tom &·adfey

affairs of the District so· bly
during most of Fiscal Year
1981. His leadership is
reflected by the many accomplishmems that were made.
The RTD is especially
attracri\~e ro me because of
the challenges this new
assignment offers. Los
Angeles County clearly is des·
uned for a role of increasing
national
imporrance, and the
john A. Oyer
RTO has an opportunity to
Gellel'tl/ Managl!>'
contribute substantially to the
future of rhis urbanized area.
This was an exciting year
It is my goal ro work with the
of developments at RTD. It
Board. as policy-makers, and
also was exciting for me,
especially after being named
the staff to see that RTO
general manager in May, 1981.
meets this responsibility, and
One of my first acts after
ro move the Distria in the
assuming the duties of gendecade of the 1980s into an
eral manager in August, 1981,
era of promrnence as one of
vvas to review the District's
the world's foremost transit
progress during the fiscal
systems.
year just completed. Indeed,
lt is evidenr that the present
the organization has accombus system cannot provide
plished very positive results.
adequate public transporThe increase in ridership,
tation throughout the urbanthe RTD's improvement in
ized area, and specifically in
phformance in the face of
t! ~ e Wilshire Corridor. Los
seriotLSfundingproblems,and
Angeles has needed, and will
the strong public support e<vi·
conrinue to need, a fixed
denced locally, at the Stare level, guide~:ay rapid rransit system
and by the Federal governto relieve se\rere traffic conmem in the continued fundgestion on ciry srreeLS and
ing support of the Metro Rail
freev-·ays. For a newcomer w
projea, all are indicators of
the area , it is easy to see how
the qua1i!:y of District
the auto mobile and the
leadership and personnel.
availability of large quantities
For an omstanding job I
of desirable land were key
wish ro express my personal
facwrs in rice development of
appreciation to Richard T.
the Los ,\ngel es basi n and the
Powers, Acting General Manextensive free way system. Bur
ager, who conducted the
today we are witnessing the
emergence of an economy
and a sociecy b<~sed on an
interdependence of the auto·
mobile and public transit.
The public recognition of the
need for a balanced transportation system exp lain~ in
large pan why today there is
a gre-ater degree of support
for fi xed guid~-ay transit in
Los Angeles than ever before.

Tl;1e funding problems at
the ~-in Washingron, in
Sacr m~nd locally-are
widelv own. A finn and
p'redicea Je funding source
for operations and capital
improvements represents a
matter of highest priori~'·
Along with the policy direc·
tion and resolve of the Board.
I imend to devote much of
my energy to seeking a
broader and more stable
funding base for the District.
One of the principal reasons
for focusing on funding matters is to overcome obstacles
that could block or delay
construction of ne\Y bus facilities, the Metro Rail project,
and the extensions of the
fixed guidemy transit system
throughout Los Angeles
Counry. In perspective, the
RTD Metro Rail projea as a
starter line and other rail
projects are of utmost
imponance to rhe people of

Los ·{\ngeles Counrv.
ot equal concern to me is
the hard f\l,a,thar without
nev; revenue sources, the
future cost projecrions of the .
District imply there may well
be no oppom10iry for expan·
sion of bus service. As a
matter of fact, the potential
reduction and eventual elim·
ination of federal operating
funds could result in a
decrease of some 150 peakhour buses by Fiscal Year
1983 and another 110 buses
by 1984. My concern is
heightened by the fact that
lhis reduction may be necessary at the very time when all
studies show expansion and
improvement of o ur bus
service i~ absoutely necessary.
For example, present fin;mcial resrriccions inhibit rhe
R1l) from offering adequate
cross-town express service.
Most of rhe District's express
service still serves the Central

71JI!Se new Ge11eral Motors (Jight rou;) a nd Grumma11 Adi. ·am;ed Oe.vig11 hHSf?S are
a mong 1he mor e than 1,400 n ew coacl.>e,: a cqwrod by !he RTD in tbe pastfour
)'ea.r:5. Aw condrlioning, padded >eots, ond wide windou " a.<:>url! palrr:m s of a
bertf.'r, nJO>'f.' comjorrable nde
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Business Oistricr. Its usefulness to the community is
indicated by the heavy ridership on these express lines.
Ar che same time, many of
peak-hour buses in the
RTO svstem are operating
with passenger overloads in
both directions as westside
residents rush to and from
rhe Central Business Disrrict
in the mornings and evenings, while residents of
other areas travel to and from
major wests ide industrial,
commercial and financial
employment centers that
have matured in the past
decade. lmportant work has
been done in the last six
years with the inswllauon of
the Seaor Improvements
Program in Los Angeles
Coumy. As a result, much
of the local service is now
deplol'ed in a grid pattern.
The effect of this deploymeor
is that riders are now able

The District:-; operations are
under tbe direction of a fulltime execwive staff
JOHN A. DYER
General Manager
SAMUEL BLACK
Manage' of Operati ons
HELEN M. BOLEN
District Secretary
DAVID DOMINGUEZ
Manager of Human Relations

Oue q/tl;e Dfstrlds 20 new double-decker hr<:>es (> offloaded at the Pon of Long
Beach. Tbe:>e neu· RTD lm.o;es ~em 82 passen~ers. near(v mice as maJ~V as

standard buses.

ro reach most destinations
throughout the County with
no more than one transfer.
There are several crosstown local routes that,
because of passenger loads,
are ready for the addition of
e.xpress service. Several of
the RTD express service
routes ro dowmown Los
A.ngeles have reached a point
where they should be operated in an e":press mode on
the reverse rrip. Extension of
the express service would be
an important step in bringing
up to full use rhe bus-on-free'-':ay concept throughout the
urbanized area. Again,
funding will be a major
hurdle to overcome if expansion of rhe bus nerw-ork is ro
occur in the near term .
These conditions indicate
that rhere are needs urunet
by the service currently being
provided, and nor all can be
mer exclusively bv the surface bus fleet. Clearly, in the
future, the liTO has to move
even more rapidly than it has
during the pa.sl year, tov.-ard

construction and operation of
fixed guideway facilities . The
corner has yet to be turned
on deployment of fixed
guideway facilities. In the
early years of the 1980s, that
corner will have to beturned. 'With the commitment
of RTD Board members, as
well as other leaders in the
community, I am convinced
we can make that wrn, e normous ly upgrade the quality
of public transponation, improve significantly the mobil ity of the citizens of Los
Angeles County and reinforce
the economic development
now undenv-ay throughout
the area.
Before the end of the
1980s, the result of community effons should be a
balanced transponation
system in which the RTD can
legitimately declare it has the
capacity to meet the needs of
the citize nry and ro respond
ro the major economic forces
which are rapidly moving the
Los Angeles area into one of
the world's greatest urban
centers.

RICHARD GALLAGHER
Manager & Chief Engineer,
Rapid Transit Depanmem
GEORGE McDONALD
Manager of Planning &
Marketing
RJCHARD POWERS
General Counsel
JOE SCATCHARD
Controller- Treasurer- Auditor
JACK SllJBBS
Assistant General Manager
for Administration
JOHN WILKENS
Manager of Employee
Relations
ROBERT WILLf.AJv1S
Manager of Customer
Relations
ANTHONY FORTUNO

Director of Marketing
& Communica[ions

Respectfully,

•
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Major Impron"''nents
in Bus Sen.,ice
The RID achieved dramatic
improvements in irs bus operations in Fiscal Year 1981
Two of the most significam
accomplishmenrs were the
deployment of hundreds of
new. air-conditioned buses and
the implementation of the
largest and most far-reaching
service alignment and im·
pro\•emem program io the history of the RrD.
As a result of me Disnia's
modernization program, 1,170
Advanced Design buses were
imroduced into the fleet in
FY 1981. By adding 1.420 new
buses to itS fleet in the past
four vears, rhe RTD has been
able io reduce the average age
of a bus in the aaive fleet from
13 years to 4. 7 years.
By deploying the new buses.
che RrO will be able to retire
from active sen.·ice a like
number of older buses. some
of which were more than 20
vears old and which were subjea to recurring malfunctions.
About 700 retired buses are
being held as a reserve fleet
and can be pressed into service in the evenr of a severe
energy shortage.
With newer buses the
number of rood calls has been
reduced. A road call is a transit
industrv term referring ro the
dispatch of a service unit when
a bus is immobilized while in
service. Average operating
mileage between road calls.
due to mechanical reasons, increased from 1,800 miles in
july, 1980, £O 3,100 miles in
june, 1981, a significam increase in produaivity
All of the new buses are airconditioned and equipped
with wheelchair lifts, except articulated and double-decker

buses. The District has rer~ed
numerous older buses wilhouL
air conditioning and now has
the largest fleet of airconditioned buses in the
United Stares. \':'heelchair liftequipped buses will make it
possible to phase in accessible
service on 115 lines over the
next 12 months.
On-time performance of
buses has also increased. The
on-rime pull--our rate has
reached 99-5 percem, meaning
that onlv one driver in 200 is a
few mi~utes late in starting a
run. l11e RfD coostamly
monirors its romes ro assure
chat schedules are maintained.
Over 17.500 bus runs are dispatched every week wich an
average of less than 5
cancellations.
Major improvements in
routing and scheduling of bus
lines affeaing several hundred
thousand dail~· passengers
were implemented in the
western area of Los Angeles.
These improvemenrs marked
che virtual completion of the
realignment of the KID system
begun in 1975.
\~'ith introduction of me
western area improvementS,
the entire County system v.as
convened co a grid pauerr:,
permitting the majori[}' of RID
passengers to reach their destinations wim a single boarding or only one transfer.
Some of the bus routes
replaced br the new improvements were designated originallv as street rai!·way lines
ime~ded co link early suburban developmentS wilh downtown Los Angeles. Be<ause
some of these early line routings meandered over a broad
area, passengers often had to
transfer rwo or more times in
order to reach cross-town
destinations.
The new gdd system, in
which most lines are deployed
in an East-Wesr and NorthSouth panern, replaces a r:radi·
cional radial system in which
major bus lines fanned out like
the spokes of a wheel from
downtown Los Angeles .

.
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early ~982, and will replace the
exiscilig Division 15 fadliry.
Bids were rec-eived for a
new Division 8 facility to be
located in me Charsworrh area
of the West San Fernando Vallev. This facility, when compl~ed, will replace the existing
Division 8 facility, which is too
small for current operating
IO'J.ds.
Rohe11 Foreman.
Operator of r!Je \i>ar-1980
Mtmv run,, no bus, no l?lrors. !It
eler..;,n yem:s be ht~~ llel"<'l' heen af>.,e!ll,
ner:er m

em ar:r:rdem and ll<'Vi:'Y IC11e.

Bus Facilities

{jhoraded
/"c---.
The District continued to
upgrade and improve irs bus
facilities in FY 1981 as a means
of increasing efficiency and
productiVity in the maimenance and operating divisions.
The Disrria:'s capital inveSt·
mem program over the next
five years provides for major
improvements at 9 of 12 bus
divisions and the construction
of 5 n~· divisions. This program wiU enable the District to
eliminate obso lete facilities,
including some dating back tO
streetcar operarions.
In FY 1981 a new .$1.4 mil·
lion transportation building
-was completed at Alameda Division 1 in the Central Business
Disu·ict. Onlv minor work remained to be accomplished on
a $500,000 renovation and e.xpansion of the transportation
building at Los Angeles Division 2, also in the Central
Business District.
Construction ~ begun on
the new Sunland Divis_jon 15, a
$9.7 million bus-operating
facilitv in the Ease San Fernando Valley. This facility is
scheduled for completion in

Major Facilitie.~
A consulting fJrrn -was
employed to design a new
operaring facility in East Los
Angeles incorporating special
provisions for the maintenance
and operation of high-capacity
double-decker and artiC1.1lated
buses. l1tis new faciliry will be
known as East Los Angeles Division 10. Ir will occupy a Disrria-ov.l1ed site on Mission
Road near Macy Street.
A 15-acre traCt near Griffith
Street and Broad.,..-ay in carson
~as selected for the sire of a
new bus-operating facility to
replace the presem Division
18. which is now located on •
d
leased land.
A consultant was se1ecte
and work begun on the preparation of a facilirie.s program
and concept design for the
proposed new Central !vfaintenance and Administrative
Headquarters Facility Grams
cotalling $11.3 millio n have
been received for land acquisition purposes. Final design for
this project will be prepared
bv a consultant to be design;red in the wimer of 1981.
Completion of chis projea is
scheduled for 1984-85. This
centrally located facility will

.

•

j Angeles Metropolitan area.

enable me Dislriet co relocate
i~ Central Maintenance and
Stores operations in a single
complex designed specifically
for transit use. The proposed
is near che Los Angeles
Union Station.

1ram'it Police
Curb Crime
The RID has mounted a derermined attack on crime
aboard buses through its
transit police force.
A high!~· professional,
academy-trained force of 70 officers has been aurhorized ro
protect passengers, employees
and property as the result of
California legislation authorizing the Dislricr ro have its own
police force. In addition, the
RTD's regular police force is
augmented by 400 off-duty
local police officers who are
hired on a parr-rime basis
under terms of a $375,000
gram provided by the Los
Angeles Counry Board of
Supervisors.
-'A A 13 percent decline in the
'-incidence of violent crimes
aboard buses "':as recorded in
the firsr six months of 1981
compared wim rhe same
pericx:l of 1980.
The District is expending
approximately $4 million annually in supporr of transit
police operarions

l?nductivil)' Jncrea.:;es
The District's produaivilV
performance, buoyed by a ·
S£ronger demand for service,
was outstanding in FY 1981.
Ridership rose to 397 mill.ion boardings, a new annual
record. The ratio of passenger
revenues to operating costs
moved up ro 42 percent.
Improvemem was recorded
as measured bv industrv standards, such as boardioi; per
~evenue service hour. boardmgs per revenue service mile,

When Metro Rail begins operan'orz, patrons wifl enter trains from plarjorm.
areas in a malrer of seconds All stations will be c/eart, well-illuminated a>zd
under electronic surveillance.

employees per million board·
ings, boardings per employee,
and revenue service hours per
employee.
Operating costs per boarding edged up ro 83.6 centS, a
9.8 perceru increase over me
Ft 1980 figure, while wtal
operating costs refleaed an increase of 23.5 percent, much
of ir due ro inflation.

Metro Rail Progress;
The RrD Metro Rail Program made substamial progress on a number of froms
during FY 1981.
An important mileswne was
che complerion of all field and
laboratory work in the investigation of sub-surface geology
(0 be encountered along me
designated route, exrending
from the Union Station in
downwwn Los Angeles, west
along Wilshire Boulevard
to Fairfax Avenue, and
north w Hollywood and
~orrh Hollywood.
A total of 41 borings were
made to depths of 100 ro 400
feet along the roure, and corings underwenr laboratory

analyses. These tests have indicated a preponderance of firm,
stable substrarum receprive w
runneling for the new rail
system.
The District also selecred
several consulting engineering
firms ro perform the preliminary engineering phase work
over a two-year period, including some of America's best
!mown and most respecred
engineering firms. The contracts, which will total some
$6 million, are in final
negotiation.
Community support for rhe
RID Metro Rail crystallized in
FY 1981 as the news media,
eleaed ciry and county officials, legislative delegations in
Sacramento and Washington,
and many organizations and
potential users all voiced their
support for the project
Never before has so much
local supporr materialized in
behalf of a Los Angeles transir
program as that which rhe RID
is receiving for Merro Rail. This
support has helped keep the
projecr moving ahead despite
rhe funding lirn.itadons
Washington has applied to
rransk in1provemenlS all over
me country.
The District has proposed
construction of the Metro Rail
Slaner line as the mosr feasible
method for providing high
qualiry, cost-effoo.ive public
rransponarion service in the
Regional Core of the Los

Today buses operating along
the Wilshire Corridor are so
crowded that drivers often
must pass up riders at bus
stOps. Traffic is frequemly so
congested in peak hours thar
adding more buse& would only
compound the problem.
Ridership on RID bus lines
serving Wilshire Boulevard
and parallel streets is more
than 169,000 riders per daymore than the number carried
bv rhe entire San Francisco
BART system. When completed
in 1990, Metro Rail will serve
approximately 300,000 riders
per day, which will enable the
Distria ro reduce by 200 the
number of buses assigned ro
rlle densely-populared Regional Core. High-capaciry,
high-speed trains are more
cost-effective man buses in
high-densiry areas. One six-car
rrain with one operator c-.:m
carr,· me equivalent of 14
buses with 14 operators. The
reduaion in the number of
buses will result in a savings of
$50 million annually in rransit
COStS.

It is n(){ generally known

that the Los Angeles urban
area's Regional Core is now
one of the moot densely populated areas in the United States,
second only to New York City:
Because of the economics offered by rail £ransi£, the RID
Merro Rail projea ~ill provide
time savings, increased capacicy, safety and reliability of rail
transit, and reductions in overall transit operating costs.
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he operating statistics in this
report represmt what I consider
RTD's triumph over funding
uncertainty and financial stress
during fiscal Year 1981-1982.
That the District was able to end
FY 82 in a balanced fiSCal condition is
recognition of RTD's management skills
and the dedication of its thousands of
employees.
Inasmuch as J did not become
Board President until March, much of
the credit for the policy guidance that
enabled us to overcome our problems is
due my predecessor, Thomas 0 . Neusom.
and to General Manager John A. Dyer.
It was wlth reluctance but necessity
that the District increased its fares in
July of 1981 and imposed stringent

internal economic measures. Without
these actions fiscal Year 82 would have
been a financial disaster.
fa~ with dwindling state and
federal subsidies and rising inflation, we
were preparing for a base fare of $1 or
more, and major service cuts when tern·
porary relief arrived April 30 through
the validation of Proposition A by the
california State Supreme Court. This
proposition was approved by a majority
of Los Angeles County voters in November, 1980, but was contested and
subject to court review for nearly a year.
The law provides for an increase in the
state sales tax by one- half cent to
finance public transit

For the first three years, a major
portion of the new tax funds will be
used to subsidize a reduced, 50-cent
basic fare. But serious deficits are anticipated after three years, in Fi.scal Year
1985, unless ways are found to replace
funds that wll! be shifted toward subsi·
dizing rail rapid transit.
The RTD Board of Directors and the
Los Angeles County Transportation Com-

mission are alert to this problem and
are working together to determine
a solution .

20 new double"liu:k buse:5 were put Into
.seroice during fY 82 on mil}or commuter bus
lines Ia increase cast efficiency in operations.

During FY 82 the RTD also faced the
need to negotiate contract renewals with
its three unions. As you know, bargain·
ing continued into September and the
District was forced to endure a five-day
strike before a settlement was reached
with our operators. Although we were
unable to prevent a strike, we were able
to reach settlements without strike
intervention with two of our unions, and
the work stoppage was the shortest in
RTD history.
!t is of major importance to note
that during fY 1982 the District progressed on schedule with Preliminary

Engineering of Its Metro Rail Project. As
this project moves toward design and
construction In 198.3, the thrust of the
RTD as a multi·modal transportation
agency becomes more pronounced. With
the steady population increases pro·
jected for Los Angeles County, we will be
able to serve the public need only with
the operation of high·capadty, high·
speed rail lines.
As the Metro Rail Project proceeds
toward the land acquisition and construction. the RTD will encourage
private firms and individuals to join with
il and other public agencies in sharing
the costs and the benefits of station
area development. Joint development of
commercial properties in and near
station locations, and air rights above
Metro Rail sites offer less dependence on
tax subsidies and great benefits to the
publfc ln added convenience and service.
Joint Development !s not an experimental concept. It has been applfed successfully in the construction of rail systems
in Washington. D.C., and Atlanta, Ga. By
introduclng Joint Development during
Preliminary Engineering of the RTD
Metro Rail Project. we expect to
maximize the benefits of a partnership
between public transit and private
enterprise.
However, until rail systems become
a reality, the people of los Angeles must
rely on buses for public transportation.
All of us at the RTD are commilled to
continue operating the nation's third
largest public transit agency effidently
and safely.
Respectfully,

4t~;~
Michael

w.

Lewis
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Average Weekday Boardings
Total Annual Boardings
Annual Passenger Revenues
Size of Service Area (Square Miles)
Number of Bus Lines
Number of Buses Owned
Number of Peak Hour Buses
Average Weekday Miles Operated
One-Way Route Miles

·

Cotr.mrnr'!' ;,p_oomt(c.'

t" LlifC '

fY 1982
LlSO,OOO
352,700.000
$163,489,000
2,280
225
2.969• ••
2.007
331.100
5,031

fY 1981
1.300,000
397,000,000
$140.336.000
2.280

230
3,255".
2,036
336,000
4.680

fY 1980
1.240,000
352.600,000•
$101,323,000
2.280
223
2,732
2.001
338.405
4,571

•2J·Oay Work Slop~ Dcx::urrtd In August-September 1979
• "lncluckd 728 vehicles in resave fleet.
• • •fnctude!J 4 70 uehlclts In reserve fleet.

The Sou them California Rapid Transit District Ls a public agency established by the Califomla State Legislature In 1964.

John 1\. Pye•
Gc11r:ra/ Nana.g;>r

or the RTD, FY 1982 was a year
of paradoxes, uncertainties and
mid -course changes in direction.
The first began on July L 1981.
the first day of FY 1982 with a base fare
Increase from 65~ to 85t and other
actions required as a result of increased
operating costs and potential reductions
in state and federal operating assistance.
Changes and reductions In service
throughout the year were scheduled.
and general plans for major reductions
in the RTD service system began to be
detailed because of larger projected
funding shortfalls in 1983.
In a period of eight months, all of
this resulted in a loss of 200,000 daily
riders. from 1.3 million to about 1.1
million. Then the mid-course change in
direction came when quite by surprise.
the State Supreme Court validated Prop·
osition A, April 30, 1982, some 10
months into the fiScal year. The effective
date of the half·cent sales tax was to be
July L 1982, the beginning of FY 1983.
Thus, in a period of 10 months the very
hard decisions the Board of Directors
had made in June, 1981 to increase
fares and to begin planning a scaleddown system for 1982 and 1983 were
turned around by the decision of the
Supreme Court a year and one· half after
the voters had voted for Proposition A.
The RTD suddenly became one of the
few transit systems in the United States
that had a major source of local revenue
for purposes of sustaining Its ongoing
operations. reducing the fare, and working with other regional agencies to begin
building a fixed guideway rapid transit
system to service the urban area for the
next 50 to 100 years. The decision of
the State Supreme Court was a land·
mark for public transportation In both
the long-term and the short run.

enue for the first time in its history. In
tt Is difficult to put into words just
addition, Proposition A provided that the
how the enonnous uncertainty of 1982
negatively impacted the Board of Direc- · urbanized area would begin a major
rapid transit development program in a
tors, the General Manager and the staff.
number of corridors identified at the
for example, between March 1982 when
time of the vote.
the detailed preparatioT!S were being
completed for a large service reduction
Although Proposition A means for
in 1983. the major loss in ridership in
RTD that there is a three·year reprieve
!982 was obvious. The District faced a
from the very "tough medicine" that is
potential budget shortfall of some $44
involved in increasing fares and in mak·
million for FY 1983 and was in the
ing reductions In service. it also antici·
process of making major reductions in
pates that the District an greatly lm·
service and Increasing fares to -$1.25 in
prove its productivity. Productivity
March, 1982 and June, 1982 In order to
means many things to many people. To
soften I he reductions for 1983. ln addime. it means establishing personal and
tion, plans were completed and the
organizational goals and objectives to be
machinery was developed to begin the
achieved by each employee who has a
very painful process of laying off up to
personal responsibility for carrying out
800 persons and reducing service in
his or her job. It means encouraging
order to balance the 1983 budget. These
everyone to 1vork harder while they are
were some of the demoralizing complica- on the job. to know their jobs better
tions faced by the policymakers and
each day than they knew them the day
management in terms of winding down
before, to focus their actlvities while on
the transit system. This was about to be
the job so as to support and assist in
done when all the information and data
the achievement of the objectives, goals,
available showed the transit needs of the
and missions of the Agency.
urban area were not being met and the
Productivity can be measured. It is
gap would likely get greater as the
easily
measured In the transit industry
capacity and service levels of RTD were
because there are so many functions,
reduced as a result of lack of public
activities, and elements which can be
funds. Tough choices and major impacts
quantified. Individuals should not fear
on the RTD, its employees. and the
productivity,
but should welcome lt
riding publici
because it is the distinguishing factor
With the validation of Proposition
bet\Veen ordinary and superior perfor·
A on April 30, 1982, some ten months
mance, between doing just enough to
into the fiscal year. the uncertainty of
get by and being an outstanding per·
the District tumed 180 degrees. Propformer. No one In his or her job Ukes not
osition A, which had been passed by the
having new opportunities to grow, not
voters of Los Angeles County by a
having opportunities for promotion. not
margin of 54%·46% on November 4.
having new challenges to conquer. In
1980, provided that the District would
the flnal analysts. having those oppor·
reduce its fares to 50¢ for three years
tunities and being able to show how well
and would maintain the service level in
each person can do Is what productivity
effect at the time of the vote. The RTD
and performance are all about!
had a predictable. local source of rev·

In 1982. the validation of rroposi·
tion A gave RTD three years to show
how well it can perform as an Agency.
to show how wei! It can serve this com·
munity and the people who live in the
urbanized area , and to show the community it has the capacity to carry out
the long-term goals and objectives
necessary to put in place and operate
major new transit facilfties. It does mean
that we must set goals and objectives
that are attainable and I hat we each can
have a part In achieving. What are the
RTD goals. are they achievable. can we
agree on the measures and how well we
should perform?

of the metropolitan area in relation to
transportation and access for people. In
short. Improved mobility. A final goal is
to support and reinforce the land use
and development patterns of the
urbanized area.
What all these goals mean Is that
they are the focus of the future for the
RTD . The specific objectives which are
sub· divisions of the goals can be
established. We. as an Agency. can
achieve them over time. for example.
we must be prepared to operate im·
proved service on a number of lines as a
result of the passage of Proposition A

of major pubUc transportation-related
policy dedsions made by other govern·
ment branches and agencies. fortunately. those decisions. on balance. come
out as pluses for the RTD. We have as
the employees and policymakers of RTD
the responsibility for implementing
those decisions in a form and fashion
that brings improvements for the
citizens. taxpayers. and the riding
public . Our challenge is to accomp!!sh
the task in a way that brings not only
added service to the urban area. but
added support and assistance by those
who ride the RTD and those who benefit
· from our services whether they ride the
system or not. fiopefully. 1983 and the
following years will be ones in which we
can accomplish our goals and objectives
with even greater successes than we
plan or anticipate.
Sincerely.

(~~-.
t.

i

John A. Dyer

EXt(UTIVf STAff
During FY 1982 the District's operations
were under the direction of the following
full·time executive staff.
John .-\. l>yer
(j(

940 of these new Gl'f Aduanced Design buses were placed into service by RTD dur/n_g an eight ·
month period ending August 4. 1981 . AI a cost of S/41,000. each bu.s seats 43 pas5engers
;mt} can accommodate lwo persons In whtelchJ/rs.

for starters. I believe the following
goals need to be set. can be achieved,
and that we can agree on measures of
how well we should perform. The first
goal ls that we must operate a safe.
clean, convenient and an eJfident mass
transit system for the metropolitan area .
A second goal means that we must im·
prove our productivity in management.
In operations. in maintenance, and In
supportive services necessary to make
the District function on an crficient
basis. A third goal is to develop and
operate a fixed-guideway transit system
within the urbanized area without
detracting from the quality of life and
the development of the urbanized area.
A fourth goal is to use the leadership
position of RTD to serve as a catalyst for
the physical and economic development

because 50¢ fares will result in increased
ridership. We must be prepared to move
with dispatch on Improving our maintenance facilities and transportation
facilities so that the mechanics will have
new equipment. tools, and facllltles from
which to operate, so that dispatchers
will have new facilities and equipment
from which to dispatch. and the
operators will have Improved equipment
to drive. There are many other improve·
ments that can and will be made. such
as word processors replacing type·
writers. a computer-based customer
Information system as opposed to the
manual operation that our Information
Clerks must work with today. and a
variety of others.
In the final anaylsis. 1982 was a
year that started out with bleak pros·
peels for the RTD. There were a number
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he role of the RTD as a multi·modal
provider of public transportation
became more evident in rY 1982, as
numerous converging factors underscored the need for adding rail to the area's
transit system.

Richard Qa/Llgher (right), !1anag~r and Chief
lnglneer of R1D !1elro Rail Pro)tct, Inspects model
of the Tunnel Boring !1achine to be U3ed In Los
Angeles, wilh James l. Crawley. Deputy Chief
Dlgtneer. Similar milchlnes were used to bore
subway tunnels In Baltimore and !Ju{falc.

f Rl i1UC D[ - ~ C, _- R1 LRS-4 I
or the first time in five years the
number of passengers boarding
RTD buses declined during Fiscal
Year 1982.
The decrease, over 11% from the previ·
ous year, totaled more than 44 million board·
fngs. Total passenger hoardings were 352.7
mflllon in FY 82. as compared to 397 million
the year before.
The decline was attributed to a 30% fare
Increase and a generally distressed economy.
While ridership was down, passenger
revenues In fY 82 were $163 million, an all·
Ume high compared with $14{) million in fY
81.
Because of Increased operating costs and
a reduction In loc.af subsidies, the base fare
was raised on July 1, 1981 from 65¢ to 85¢.
Other fares and Monthly Passes were raised
proportionately. To offset costs, bus service
cuts also were made on lfnes with low patron·
age, resulting in a savings of $15 million.
While bus patronage declined, the
Increased fares resulted in additional farebox
revenues which were a critical factor In
enabling the District to avoid a defidt.
Illustrating the upward pressure of infla·
tion on RTD operating costs, was the cost per
boarding passenger, which in fY 82 exceeded
$1 for the first time. Average cost per board·
ing for the year was $1.06. Average
passenger revenue per boarding was 4{)
cents. with the average subsidy per passen·
ger, 59 cents.
Total prepaid pass and ticket sales also
reached an all-time high, $62 million In FY
82, an Increase of $ILl mllllon from the
previous year.

The Los Angeles urbanized area is the
second largest In the nation with a total
population of more than 10 million. It grew
almost l.S million over the past lO years and
was one of only two major metropolitan areas
among the top 20 that increased population
and maintained its density.
As the largest all-bus transit agency in
the nation, the RTD presently is the third
largest U.S. transit system on the basis of
ridership. Only New York and Chicago, both
with extensive rail and bus systems. carry
more riders.
After striving for a number of years to
bring a rail transit system to Los Angeles
County, the RTD In fY 82 made tangible
progress toward realization of the J8·mile
Mei"Jo Rail Line. This Initial high-speed line, to
be constructed mostly underground, Is de·
signed to provide high-capacity rail transit
from downtown Los Angeles to the denselypopulated Wilshire-Hollywood-North
Hollywood Corridor. Alternatives In alignment
being considered include an intermediate·
capacity system traversing the Hollywood
area and connecting with the north/south
segment of Metro Rall.
When it begins operation in 1990, it is
expected to carry at least 300.000 dally
passengers.
Now in the Preliminary Engineering
phase, the Metro Rail Project gained substan·
tial additional local funding with the validation
of Proposition A. Under terms of the mea·
sure. a major portion of funds generated by a
one-half cent sales tax increase is reserved
for construction and operation of a rapfd
transit network within Los Angeles County.
This expanded network would connect with
the Metro Rail starter line.
The State of California took aggressive
action to support forecast transit need in Los
Angeles County, and there was mounting
evidence that Los Angeles has been identlfied
as the ne.xt major city to receive federal fun·
ding for fixed guideway transft.
The RTD Metro Rail will serve as the
backbone of a hfgh·speed transit network
serving the densely· populated areas of Los
Angeles County.

design of the project. As a result the Metro
Rail Line will incorporate design features re·
quested and speclfled by public participants.
Twelve Important decision points,
designated as Milestones, have been established, and community meetings scheduled to
insure public participation at each important
Milestone.
The 12 Milestones have been established
as follows:
1. Preliminary Sj'$tem Definition
2. System Design Criteria
3. Route Alignment Alternatives
4, Statton Location Alternatives
5. Rlght·of·Way and Relocation
6. Development and Land Use Policy
7. Safety, Security and System
Assurance Plan
8. System/Subsystem Configuration
and fixed Fadlity Plans
9. Supporting Service Plan
I 0. Definitive Station Design
11. Preliminary Cost Estimate
12. Preliminary Engineering System Plan
In May of 1982 the RTD Board of Dlrec·
tors adopted an overall Preliminary System
Definition and System Design Criteria (Milestones 1 and 2) following comments and
testimony taken at numerous neighborhood
and regional public meetings.
In adopting these Milestones the Board
detennined that the Metro Rail Line will be a
conventional two-track, steel wheeL steel rail
system, similar to the rail transit systems !n
Washington, D.C. and Atlanta, Oa.
The inilial 18·mfle route will extend from
the Central Business District, west on Wilshire
Boulevard to Fairfax and then north to Hollywood and North Hollywood.
The Board defined the system's service
schedule as providing for six ·car trains to
operate 20 hours per day. w!th alternatives
for operation up to 24 hours per day, and for
periods of less than 20 hours per day.
Trains will operate at 3 112-mlnute Intervals at rush hours, and at longer interals
during off-peak periods, Travf.! time from
North Hollywood to downtown Los Angeles
will take approximately 30 minutes at an
averge speed of 35 miles per hour.
The adopted schedule will require a fleet
of 140 rail cars, Including spares. These
standard-size ran cars will be 75 feet long,
with a seating capacity of 70 passengers.
Total capacity with standing passengers is
estimated at about 200.

An important development of the project
was the introduction of a Community Partlcl·
patlon Program to assure full public involve·
ment in decisions regarding configuration and
'·
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The Board alsO adopted guideUnes to be
followed by Metro Rail engineers to ensure
that the system will be safe, ~ure. comfortable. dependable and convenient
Work was started on Milestones 3
and 4, pertaining to route alignment and station locations.
Sixteen stations have been proposed for
the Metro Rail Line to enabl_e it ~ ~e ~he
Central Business District, M!d-Wilshtre. M1racle
Mile. Hollywood, North Holl~oo~ and San
Femando Valley areas. W!t~m thiS denselypopulated corridor it is estimated t~a~
emp!Qyment in the corridor area Will mcrease
to between 450,000 and 500,000 persons by
the year 2000.

·rhe District proposes in Milestone 6. Land
use and Development Policy, to encourage
joint development of stations and adj~ining_
properties by private deveklpers workmg 1111th
the RTD and other public agencies.
There Is currently a high level of private
sector interest in coordinating and integrating
future projects with Individual stat!~n facllitl~.
The District is seeking to move rap1dly on th1s
phase to take advantage of several major
project opportunities now in the making.

!t is estimated that up to 25 million
square feet of commercial development will
be constructed !n the next 10 to 15 years at
station areas.
Nearly 50%. or at least 10 million square
feet of this commercial development could be
Integrated with station facilities. Five to six
million square feet is expected to be initiated
as a direct result of the proposed Metro Rail
Line operation. Total private sector invest·
ments are expected to be 2 to 2 f /2 times
the total escalated system construction cost
estimate of $2.1 blllfon.

Nft\' R BUS fU.tl,.
....
1-1'..0 'IDES BfnfH S[RVICE
os Angeles County residents began
to reap the full benefits of the RTD's
bus fleet modernization program in
FY 82 In the form of better bus
service and greater vehicle reliability.
With the operation of 1,200 Advanced
Design buses, there were fewer bus failures
and less need for major repairs.
Average mileage between road calls,
due to mechanical problems while a bus is
in operation, was extended by 7% to 3,350
miles. A new record for RTO. A road call is
recorded whenever a service unit is dispatched
to an immobilized bus. The reduction in road
calls was a major factor in providing better,
more reliable service.
RTO was able to record steady Improvement in the reliability of its bus fleet. despite
operating the largest fleet of air-conditioned
buses In the country. and the largest number
of wheelchair-lift-equipped buses. Both
require extensive maintenance. The District
operates a total of L370 lift-equipped buses
over 142 of Its regularly-scheduled routes.
Higher productivity was also registered in
both bus and engine overhaul. The production rate for repainting buses was increased
four-fold, and the backlog of engines needing
overhaul was eliminated.
Significant savings were made and ~he
cost of bus maintenance was budgeted m fY
83 at the same level as in FY 82, in spite of
Increased costs ln parts and labor.

Nearly 800 bus operators received special
tralniiJg In passenger relations, resulting in
reductions of absenteeism, accidents and
incidents involving passengers.
fiscal Year 1982 was the first full year of
operation of the District's 940 General Motors
Advanced Design buses. These buses have
been relatively trouble-free. All of the District's 2.30 Grumman rlxible Advanced Design
buses were returned to service In fY 82,
following major modifications to the frames
by the manufacturer as a warranty expense.
The District Is continuing to bring new
buses into its neet. In fY 82 it received
deUvery of 20 double-decker buses, built by
Neoplan of Germany. Because these buses
can board 82 passengers. they are used on
major Park ·n· Ride lines. Operation of these
buses contributes to the cast ·efficiency of
these commuter lines.
The District also has ordered 35 smaller
General Motors Advanced Design buses at a
cost of $6 million. These 35-foot buses will
be used primarily on Unes where the larger
standard bus Is not suitable because of
passenger demand or street conditions.
Delivery is scheduled for late 1982.
Plans to purchase 30 small buses. ranging
from 23 to 27 feet in length, are also under
way. These buses will replace older equipment
used on the Downtown Minibus l!ne, and for
shuttle service in other areas where dense
traffic prevails.
RTD bus purchases are funded by grants
from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration and the State of California.

tt:re

The Dlsbict is also assessing "value
capture" techniques, similar to those used In
Washington, D.C.. Atlanta. New York City and
Miami. This will provide a means of recovering
capital and maintenance costs from
developers and owners of buildings directly
connected to station facilities.
Under consideration are benefit assess·
ment districts to offset the expense of providing station area development for the
public, and an ongoing source of funds for
future Improvements.
The Preliminary Engineering phase is
scheduled for completion in July 1983. and
will he followed by a six-year Final Design
and Construction phase.

About- rendfflng shows dtsign of/he new KTD Central Nalntenance fac/Ut_y In the prorimlly of u~;oo
Sl<Jllon. t:stlmalttf at some $50 million, consttUCtlon Is scheduled to begin in 19/ll. JDIIh completiOn
in 1985.
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he District pressed forward with its
facilities improvement program in
FY 82. Investing some $25 million
in buildings and equipment for
maintenance and operations.
These modem facilities are more produc·
tlve than the obsolete structures they replace.
and have been designed to meet environ·
mental standards.
As the fiscal year ended. construction
was .nearing completion on two important
additions to RTD operations in the San
fernando Valley. These are Division 15 in
Sun Valley and the new Division 8 in Chats·
worth. About 250 buses will operate out of
each Division. which replace older, less
efficient facilities. Division LS opened in
August, 1982. and Division 8 was scheduled
to open four months later.
The master plan for the District's new
Central Maintenance Facility was completed,
and the process for selecting a firm lo
perform tina! design and land acquisition
was initiated.
This major facility will be located near the
Ul5 Angeles Union Station and Is scheduled
for completion in FY 84·85.
The District's central maintenance opera·
tions are presently conducted in cramped,
outmoded buildings at South Park, on East
55th Street.
Design neared completion on a new $10
million division in East Los Angeles, that will
be tailored to maintenance and operation of
high-capacity buses.
Design firms were selected for a new $8
miiUon Division to be buill in carson and for
a new $4.5 million maintenance building at
Division 5 in South Los Angeles.
Rehabilitation of the Transportation
Building at Division 2, at 15th and San Pedro

Joe Scatchard, RTD Controller· Treasurer. chec/cs
operation of n~w 18/'1 .50.3.3 computer. ill the com ·
mand sJaUon of /he system acquired in fY 82. An
major planning. scheduling, maintenance. payroll
and acr:ounHng funcUons will be performed bg this
new equipment.

Streets, and a major portion of e remodel·
ing work at the Division 12 TrariSportatlon
Building in Long Beach, are completed.
TI'TH~OI

f!hlO
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he use of new technology. as a
means of providing better. more
cost ·effective bus service, is an
area in which the District holds a
lead position in the transit Industry.
The RTD is embarked on a long-range
program to upgrade its operational data
systems. This program is based upon extensive studies by its own data processing team.
with the assistance of Arthur Young & Co.
A key phase of this major computer!·
zation program was initiated in FY 1982 with
the introduction of its Vehicle Management
System (VMS).
One of the most important features of
VMS is its ability to record, store, retrieve.
and report a constantly updated maintenance
and service log on each of the District's
buses. VMS Is expected to result In major cost
savings and Improved bus service at reduced
overall maintenance costs. The importance of
this program is underscored by the need to
maintain 2.400 buses, which accumulate
approximately 100 million m!les or service
each year.

Because available subsidies dld not keep
pace with rising costs, the District was forced
to raise fares at the outset of FY 82. The
result was a significant decline in ridership,
mostly by passengers making long trips to
work and those taking very short trips for
convenience. Unfortunately, lost ridership was
not regained, as occurred In previous years
when fares were Increased. Consequently,
passenger revenues fell short of expectations
by $15 million.
Fortunately, the District recognized the
problem early enough in the frscal year and
started a series of service cuts in September
of 1981. This helped to reduce costs to a
manageable level. Lower costs than antic!·
pated for diesel fuel and Insurance also
helped the District balance its budget.
Operating costs for the year were $362
million, up 8.7% from the previous year.
Three categories accounted for 96% of total
costs. Wages, salaries, and fringe benefits
represented 74%; fueL tires and bus repair
parts. 16%; and casualty insurance, 6%.
Farebox revenue covered 44% of
operating costs, a figure significantly higher
than that of most bus operators west of the
Mississippi River. The balance was provided
by tax·based subsidies consisting of 33%
from state sales tax receipts. and 17% from
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VMS Is based on information fed Into the
District's new central computer from each
maintenance station. Mechanics insert data
by using their identification card in an elec·
tmnic badge reader. The new system auto·
matically sets the preventive maintenance
schedule for each bus.
VMS is being installed at all District
maintenance divisions, with full operation due
In January, 1983.
Additional new automatic data systems
fer the District include programs for Materials
Management, PayrolL Planning and Schedul·
ing, Purchasing and Accounts Payable, and
Human Resources Information Management.
The District's experience with Its San
Fernando Valley pilot program for the Compu·
terized CUstomer Information System (CCJS)
has proved so successful that It will be e.x·
panded District-wide. With CCIS, information
operators at lhe RTD Customer Information
Center will be able to obtain Immediate
responses to questions on bus routing,
schedules and fares. Without CCIS, operators
must refer to bulky directories to find the
requested information.
The District's switchboard, one of the
largest in the nation. employs 90 operators to
answer approximately 10,000 calls requesting
information each day.

the federal government. Interest earnings on
short-term investments provided 4.7%, and
other Income Items contributed 2%.
Capital expenditures in FY 82 totaled $57
million. This covered the purchase of 20 new
double-decker buses, a major portion of the
costs to build two new operating divisions in
the San fernando Valley, land for a major new
central maintenance facll!ty, and Preliminary
Engineering expenses for the Metro Rail
Project.
During the year the District was active In
the financial markets, adding to its revenues
by aggressively investing its surplus cash and
by taking advantage of the economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981. Under the latter
program, the District sold 770 of its buses to
the Border Pipe Line Company, a subsidiary of
ARCO. The District leased back the buses and
received a one·tlme cash payment of $.3.8
million, which will be used in part to pur·
chase capital assets in the future.
Entering the new fiscal year. a year of
significantly lower fares and resulting Increased ridership, the District finds Itself in good
financial condition; lt has a modest debt
structure, a fleet of buses in good condition,
a pay-as-you-go capital lnvest.ment plan, and
a small surplus from FY 82 ,Qpqatlons to help
defray operating costs 1ft fY 83.

S.C.R.T .D. UBR~RY

President's LeUer

~I Year 1982-83 was a period of exceptional
Wo-mplishment at the Southern California Rap.id
Transit District. Ridership reached an all-lime h1gh.
Major progress in productivity, safety and reliability
was recorded .
One of the most important accomplishments of all
was the concerted action by thousands of citizens
which enabled los Angeles to acquire funding from
a budget-conscious Congress to begin construction
of tile RTD Metro Rail .
Both Houses of Congress voted to appropriate $117
million. one of the highest sums ever awarded to a
U.S. city in a slAgle year for new rail transit construction. Start of construction in 1984 of Metro
Rail-the beginning of a 150-mile rail transit network
throughout Los Angeles County-is now virtually
assured.
Winning Congressional approval of a project such as
Metro Rail in today's political and economic climate
was not an easy task. The outcome confirms the
validity of the Metro Rail project as being the most
cost-effective in the nation, and is a tribtrte to the
non-partisan manner in which public officials,
business leaders and concerned citizens worked side
by side.
It would be impossible to express appreciation for all
who worked so effectively on behalf of Metro Rail.
Senators Pete Wilson and Alan Cranston wholeheartedly and diligently garnered support in the
'ate. Governor George Deukmejian , Lt. Governor
McCarthy, Mayor Tom Bradley, the entire Los
Angeles City Council, the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors, the overwhelming majority of the
Los Angeles County Congressional delegation, the
California Congressional Delegation, and the Transportation Subcommittees of Congress are all due
much credit.
In addition, approbation is due the Los Angeles
Transportation Task Force. the Los Angeles area
Chamber of Commerce, the Central City Association,
the Wilshire Chamber of Commerce, the West Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce, the Chambers and support
groups in the San Fernando Valley. and numerous
other civic, religious and commercial organizations.
Never before has los Angeles displayed such unity
in its support of high-speed, high-capacity rail
transit, further demonstrated by the thousands of
concerned citizens who attended more than 100
public meetings conducted by the RTD to obtain
public commentary on 1he project.

With patronage of our bus system inc~easing constantly, we are operating nearly all avaJiab!e_buses.
In 1984 we will face the challenge of prov1d1ng bus
service for the thousands of tourists who will Hock
to Los Angeles in mid-year for the Olympic Games.
Our Executive Staff is deeply involved in preparing
for this event. We expect as many as 300,000
additional riders per day during the Olympics. Our
receipt of more than 400 new buses on order is
expected in lime to place them in service tor the
Games.
Michael W. Lewis
President
Chief Deputy to and Appointed by Supervisor Pete Schabarum

To all of these groups and individuals, plus all others
who have given so freely of their time and energies,
1 express on behalf of the Board ot Directors. and
the men and women of the RTD, our heartfeJt
appreciation .
Concurrently. the RTD also was busy providing bus
service to more than 415 million boarding passengers
-a new annual record. Another record was set
when RTO recorded over 11h million boardings in a
single weekday, the highest one-day ridership in
District history.
Our average weekday ridership increased over 17%
in FY 83, due mostly to the 50-cenl base cash fare
initiated in July, 1982, along with the new half-cent
sales tax under Proposition A. This burgeoning ridership demonstrates the demand for transit service in
Los Angeles County when the quality and cost of
service provide a sensible altemaUve to the expense
of operating an automobile. It is for these same
reasons that more than 360,000 riders will travel via
Metro Rail by the year 2000.

The RTD is becoming a truly mu~i-modal transit
agency. In addition to Metro Rail, numerous other
rail lines, including the proposed Los Angeles-Long
Beach light rail line, will be constructed over the
coming years.
Expanded use of operating express bu.ses on .treeways, including the Century Freeway, 1s also 1n the
works. The RTD already has the distinction of being
the nation's largest all-bus transit agency. In terms
of total passengers served, it ranks ~ir~ aft~r . New
York and Chicago. Based on the nat1on s shifting
demographics. and forecasts by the states of
California and New York. the population of the Los
Angeles urbanized area will overtake New Yo~·s in
just a few years. Already 1t IS ahead of the Chicago
area. This is why the RTD is working so hard on
future public transit systems.
FY 83 contained a note of sadness. however, with
1he sudden death on June 29 of Thomas G.
Neusom, the dean of the RTD Board ot Directors.
Mr. Neusom, who served as President of the Board
for three terms made a tremendous contribution to
public transportation in Los Angeles County. Since
his appointment to the RTD Board in 1969, he
occupied a leading role in effecting important transporta1ion improvements. He will be sorely mi~sed,
and the tradition he helped establish of bettenng
public transit for all classes of people, commuters,
senior citizens, students, handicapped persons, and
minorities is a legacy we intend to uphold.

~~~
Michael W. Lewis
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General Manager's Letter
In FY 83 it has been clear that progress and
improvements are not made by implementing the
"do nothing" alternative. We must continue to
focus on specific policies, objectives. and goals in
an environment of change. It means, as never
before, leadership on the part ot the policy makers.
managers. supervisors, operators, maintenance
persons and others. II means coming to grips with
the specific problems that exist locally and at the
state and federal levels. It means avoiding counter·
productive local disputes.

The 1983 Fiscal Year, as never before, was a period
of transition for the RTO. With the 1980 passage of
Proposition A, and its validation by the State Supreme Court on April 30, 1982, the one-half-cent
sales tax became effective on July 1, 1982.
The new tax was used during FY 83 primarily to
roouce the RTO base tare to 50 cents. The result
was an increase in ridership by the end of the year
of almost 200,000 addition31 boaroings each weekday for an average of 1.35 million passengers per
weekday. That increase in ridership greatly exceeded
our plans and expectations.
The success of Ule 50-cent tare resulted in a
number of problems for the RTD. For example,
buses began to be seriously overcrowded. As an additional150 buses were put on the streets, they also
rapidly became overcrowded. Operators experienced
a number ot additional on-street problems as did
street supetvisors, transit police, schedulers.
planners, and other persons who work in various
levels ot the RTD.
In October. 1982, the RTD completed negotiations
with all Unions regarding contract matters. In
September the ATO did experience a five-day strike,
the shortest strike in the last 12 years. By the time
all negotiations were concluded, the working
relationships between management and union
officials were considerably improved, and it appears
that the multi-year contracts will offer the opportunity for improved labor-management relations in
the future.
During FY 83. a meri1 pay plan was introduced for
all non-contract employees, which is geared to the
pertormance of individuals in their particular jobs or
areas of responsibility The merit pay plan apparently
was well received, and seems to offer significant
opportunities for improvement in productivily and
performance of individuals, as well as a basis for
bener defining the accountability of organizational
units.
In conjunction with the merit pay plan, the RTD
introduced tor the first time a management-byobjectives budget. The MBO Budget represented a
major effort to focus the activities of the District on
the achievement of objectives which are measurable
and identifiable. The MBO Budget offers greal
promise in coming years in terms of enabling the
District management to gain and maintain control of
the costs of operating transit, to evaluate and
control productivity of the District functions and
responsibilihes. and to further improve the merit pay
plan as it applies directly to the pertormance of
individuals.
While the MBO Budget and the merit pay plan were
being introduced. ltle District was completing the
initial phase of ltle first Transit Management Information System project, called TRANSMis-1. This
system, when fully implemented, will provide an
extensive amount of automated information for
improving maintenance procurement, materials
management. accounts payable procedures. and a
variety of other functions.

John A. Dyer
General Manager

While the day-to-day functions and responsibilities of
the RTD are of primary importance to me. the RTO
also has additional responsibilities in Fiscal Year
1984, which we began to meet during 1983.
SpeciriCally, the RTO will undertake a major role in
providing access to the Olympic Games when the
events begin in los Angeles, in July ot 1984. In
order to provide major llansit service during the
Olympic Games a separate MBO Olympics Budget
document was completed. During FY 84 the
Olympics Budget will be translated into specific
operating plans and schedules, and all preparations
for the Olympics Transit Service will be completed. It
is a major undertaking in which as many as 300,000
daily riders will use up to 500 special RTD Olympics
transit buses. Also, as many as 300,000 additional
riders are expected on the RTO regular service
during the Olympic Games.
While bus operations were being pressed to their
limits, management changes were being introduced.
and Olympics transit planning was underway, the
RTD was able to complete on schedule its Preliminary Engineering Program and environmental
documents for the Metro Rail Subway starter line.
Also. RTO was able to begin its continuing
Preliminary Engineering and should be in a position
to receive a federal commitment to begin final
design and construction of the system in 1984. This
progress has come only afler an enormous effort on
the part of Board Members. the private sector,
numerous public agencies, including the City and
County of los Angeles, and the staff and consultants of the RTD. Everyone involved is to be
commended tor their efforts.
It is clear that today there are a number ot
"windows of opportunity" that the RTO locally can
move through to better define and establish its
current activities and its future. Some of the
activities in FY 83 may have significantly improved
the opportunities in 1984 and in future years. To
take advantage of these it does mean providing
careful attention to the transit environment locally, to
policy-making, to organizing to achieve objectives,
and to the operations and development activities of
the District.

There are no magic solutions. If we are to carry over
1.5 million passengers daily on the RTO betore the
end of FY 84, and prepare to carry as many as
300,000 other persons during the Olympic Games in
1984, it will require a lot of hard work. FY 84 will not
be an easy one for the employees of the RTD no
matter what their assignments. But it will be an
exciting one and one in which there is an enormous
opportunity tor continuing improvements.
Sincerely,

John A. Dyer

Executive Staff
During Fiscal Year 1983 District operations were
under the direction of the following full-time
executive staff:
John A. Dyer
General Manager
Samuel Black
Manager of Operations
Helen M. Bolen
District Secretary
Robert J. Murray
Assistant General Manager-Transit Systems
Development
Richard Powers
General Counsel
John W. Richeson
Assistant General Manager-Management
Joe Scatchard
Controller-Treasurer-Auditor
Jack Stubbs
Acting Manager of Planning & Marketing
Marvin D. Williams
Assistant General Manager-Equal Opportunity
Robert Williams
Manager ot Customer Relati(/ns
Anthony Fortuna
,. .Director of Marketing & Communications

•
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ject should be completed in mid-1984. It will provide
tor the daily storage and repair of up to 250 buses
and replace a leased 8-acre facility at 190th S1reet
and Harbor Freeway in Torrance.

Record Set

RTD served more passengers than e_ver be~ore
in Fiscal Year 1983 and set new records 1n effic1ency
and productivity.
Stimulated by the 50-cent base fare established by
PropositJon A, ridership rea~hed an all-t1me_ annual
record of 415 million boardmgs, over 61 m1lhon
more boardings than the previous year, and 26
million more !han the earlier record of 389 million
riders se1 in FY 81 .
The highest single day's ridership in the RTD's
history occurred on June 20. 1983, when 1,518,000
hoardings were recorded. Since RTD bus fares were
sharply reduced July 1, 1982, rider~hip has
increased by almost 200,000 board1ngs a day.
As a result, all of RTD's regularly scheduled bus
lines experienced increased ridership during peak
and off-peak hours and this growth was sustained
through the early summer when ridership usually
beg ins to decline.
Districl management was able to serve this
unprecedented demand in public transportation
within its budget, while at 1he same time improving
efficiency and performance as measured by established industry standards.

As an example, the operating cost per passenger
boarding decreased to 94c from $1.01 a year ago.
Another measure showed that RTD buses carried
M_ passengers per vehicle service hour, as
Wpared to 53.7 passengers a year ago.

• A new 15-acre bus operating division, now under
construction in East Los Angeles on Mission
Boulevard just east of Macy Street is scheduled to
open in June 1984. The $11 million facility will
accommodate 250 standard buses or 175 high
capacity articulated buses, to serve downtown Los
Angeles.
Alex K. Lopez
FITD 's 198:? Operator of /he Year

operations of any public transit agency in the nation.
Almost all of RTD's transportation and maintenance
facilities, some dating 10 the era of street cars, will
have been replaced or refurbished. This building
program got underway in 1974 and will be capped
by the opening of RTD's new central maintenance
tac il ity in mid 1985.
RTD plans 10 invest an estimated $186 million in bus
purchases and construction of new maintenance
facilities over the next two years, which will result in
better service tor bus riders and more efficient
operations. Some 800/o of the cost of these capital
projects will be financed by federal grants.
Following is a summary of the major improvements
tl'le District has made during the past two years and
a description of building projects that were started
during FY 83:

To meet the dramatic increase in patronage, RTD
deployed about 150 additional buses during weekday
rush hours in the past year. If demand rises, more
buses are planned on selected lines to alleviate
overcrowding.

• Two new $15 million transportation and maintenance divisions, opened in the San Fernando
Valley during FY 83, alleviating the pressing need for
more space to maintain buses serving this key
sector.

New Bus Facilities
Heighten Service Efficiency

RTD's new Sun Valley Division 15 is located on a
20-acre site in the East San Fernando Valley at the
interseclion of Branford Street and Glenoaks
Boulevard. It replaced a temporary leased bus yard
in Sun Valley.

In FY 83 the District continued its long-range
program tor achieving higher performance by
upgrading its bus fleet and operating facilities. As a
result, within two years RTD will have one of the
most modem transportation and maintenance

Annual Ridership
415.9
million

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

The sllarp difference in annual mtership over the past two fiscal
years demonstrates thatll!e 50-cent base /are in FY 83 was a
mil}or factor m rhe SI(Jnilicant gain of bus patrons. In FY 82 the
base fare was 85 cents.

RTD's Chatsworth Division 8 is a similarly
constructed modem facility, located on 18 acres in
the West San Fernando Valley at Canoga Avenue
and Nordhoff Street. It replaced a 5112-acre bus yard
in Van Nuys that was severely overcrowded.
Each new division can provide tor the daily maintenance and storage of up to 250 buses and is outfitted with the latest maintenance equipment
including computer systems that keep track of
service work on individual coaches and parts
inventory.

• A new bus operating facility in Pomona Division
16, opened during FY 83 at Mission and East End
Avenue on a leased 3-acre site, fonnerly a truck
sales and service lot. Some 100 buses, including
RTD's fleet of 22 double-deck buses, are deployed
from this yard to serve the Pomona a11d San Gabriel
Valleys and downtown Los Angeles.
• During FY 83 plans were finalized and construction started for a new South Say bus operating division to be built on 15 acres of vacant land bordered
by Figueroa Street, Broadway, Griffith Street and
Oomi.r.\guez Channel in Carson. The $15 million pro~.
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• Final work on a new $450,000 West Los Angeles
Transportation Center is underway. The 1-acre facility, scheduled to open in October 1963, is located
adjacent to a Caltrans maintenance yard beneath 1he
Santa Monica Freeway on a triangular lot bounded
by Fairfax Avenue, Washington Boulevard and Apple
Street. This facility will serve as a central transfer
point tor 13 RTD bus lines and one line operated by
Culver City Municipal lines.
• A similar projec1 scheduled to open in May 1984
is RTD's LAX Transit Center. which will serve as a
transfer point for seven RTD blls lines and three
municipal bus lines at a 2-acre facility near the airport. Estimated cost ot this project is $500,000.
• RTO also is refurbishing three bus operating
divisions in Los Angeles. One is a new $5 milliOn
maintenance center under construc1ion at RTD's
Division 5 located at Van Ness Avenue and 54th
Street in Central Los Angeles. Another project is a
$1 million transportation building under construction
at RTD's Cypress Park Division 3 located at the
intersection of Ide II Street and Avenue 28 in Los
Angeles. The third is a maiOr structural rehabilitation
of the Maintenance Building at Division 2 located at
15th and San Pedro Streets.
• WitiJin the past two years. a new maintenance
center also was constructed at the Cypress Park
division. During this period, RTD also completed a
new transportation building at Alameda Division 1,
and remodeled the transportation buildings at Long
Beach Division 12 and Los Angeles Division 2.
By far the most important of the District's capital
projects is the new $72 million central maintenance
facility 1hat will be built on 31 acres. northeast ot
downtown Los Angeles in an industrial area north of
Macy Street be1ween Vignes Street and the Los
Angeles River.
The facility will replace the present RTO maintenance
yard at 55th and Avalon Streets in South Central Los
Angeles built 70 years ago to service siJeet cars.
The new site will feature 280,000 square feet of
space tor shops where RTD will perfonn major
overhauls on buses, plus 86,000 square feet of
storage space for spare parts. Plans also include a
staging area for 50 to 60 buses to serve downtown
Los Angeles during rush hours.
Final design plans for RTD's new central maintenance facility will be completed during the first half
of FY 84. Construction will then get underway, and
1he long-awaited opening of this vital facility is
scheduled in mid-1985. ·

Operational Highlights

•
Rro double-<feck buses ilfe used ptimari/y to provir/e weekday express service to commurers between San Gabriel Valley and downrown Los Angeles Yia the EJ Monre Busway along the San Bernardino Freeway.

482 New Buses
To Enhance Fleet
In April of 1983 RTD ordered 415 new standard-size
40~foot buses from Nooplan USA, at a cost of $74.4
million. the second largest new bus order in District
history.
These buses, costing $179,000 apiece, will be used
to replace older coaches in tfle RTD fleet and to help
the ATO serve its record ridership and increased
service needs during the Summer Olympics.
Each of these new coaches will seat 42 passengers
and is accessible to wheelchair patrons. The new

buses feature roomy, padded seats. air-cond~ioning,
tinted windows and power steering. Oelivel)' is
expected to start in December of 1983.
Following this important bus purchase, RTD in June
placed a $3.8 million order for 32 new 30-foot buses
manufactured by Carpenter 8ody WOI1<s of North
Vernon, Indiana. These buses will replace older
coaches RTD presently deployed in downtown Los
Angeles, Westwood and Pomona, and used on
routes where it is difficult to operate larger buses.

Each of the $118.750 vehicles can seat 27 passengers and is accessible to wheelchair patrons.
In January, 1983 RTD put 35 new intermediate-size
General Motors buses into service on seven lines
serving the San Gabriel Valley, East Los Angeles,
Glendale, and the Hollywood-Silverlake area.
The new advanced design buses, purchased for
$6.1 million, are 35 feet long and replace other
intennediate buses that are being retired from
service. Each new bus seats 35 passengers and is
accessible to wheelchair patrons.
Some 1,400 District buses are equipped with wheelchair lifts. that are accessible to the physically
handicapped. Accessible service is operated on
more than 150 RTD routes, and will be expanded
when the 447 NB{)plan and Carpenter buses are
delivered. Nearly three-quarters of RTD's active fJeet
will then be accessible to wheelchair patrons.
RTD operates a diverse fleet. with equipment
ranging from small buses to double-deck buses to
meet the varying demand for public transportation in
los Angeles.
Small buses are generally used as shuttles in downtown Los Angeles and Westwood, while the 22 costsaving. double-deck buses ferry weekday commuters
between the populous San Gabriel Valley and
downtown Los Angeles via the 11-mile RTD-EI
Monte Susway along the San Bernardino Freeway.
Each of the West German imports seats 82
passengers, 39 more than a new stalldard-size bus.
Another high-capacity coach that has even greater
potential in RTO's Mure is the articulated bus tflat
bends in the middle. These coaches can carry more
than 100 passengers, seated and standing. RTD
presently operates 30 articulated buses oo Hollywood and Wilshire Boulevards, and is planning to
purchase an additional 10 used articulated buses
from Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and Transportation District in San Francisco.
--l -

RTD supervisOIS inspeCJ Disl!ict's new microwave reJecommiJflicalion system. Voice and dif}i~l data af!lllansmitted by radio signals to
and from RTO headquaners via live mountaintop microwave relay srat10ns ihrouQhoul the county. The one sl!own is a!xJve Rio Hondo College.

operational Highlights
workhorse of RTD's Meet continues to be the
~ral Motors RTS-11 bus. The District purchased

•

Vol these advanced design coaches in 1980. The
$t46 million purchase was the largest single order
for public transit buses in U.S. history and greatly
upgraded RTD's service.
RTD. however, experienced a temporary problem in
FY 83 with its Grumman Flxible coaches due to
severe gear train failures. RTD has operated 230 of
these advanced design buses since 1980 and found
they have been subject to a number of design and
mechanical ilefects.
Most of these have been corrected by the manufacturer. RTO has been negotiating with Grumman
Ohio Corporation. the Flxible Corporation and the
federal Urban Mass Transportation Administration to
resolve the latest difficulties.
At the close of FY 83, agreement was near on
replacing the engines, air-conditioning units and
radiators on all 230 Grumman Flxible 870 buses by
Spring of 1984, in time for the Olympics.

New Computer Systems
Streamline Bus Maintenance
RTO is among lhe public transit industry leaders in
employing new computer technology to provide
blcter service at reduced cost.
Between 1981 and 1986 the District will have
. ested some $37 million in computer systems to
,
mate its major maintenance and scheduling
rations.
•
After full implementation of Rffi's Transit Management Information System (TRANSMlS 1), the District

expects to recover rts originaHAve ment within
three years, and realize signnicant cost savings
thereafter.

Olympic Service Plan
Features 500 More Buses

A key element in this endeavor is the Vehicle Management System (VMS), which is vastly improving
RTO 's ability to keep track of service performed on
all buses in its active fleet, resulting in reduced costs
and greater bus reliability.
During FY 83. VMS terminals. connected to a central computer at District headquarters in downtown
Los Angeles, were installed at every RTD maintenance division. Now employees feed data on
mechanical work for each bus into the computer,
which also automatically tracks costs and sets
preventative maintenance schedules for buses.

Not for almost 30 years. since the Olympic Games
were held in Melbourne, Australia in 1956, has a city
without rail transit hosted the Olympics.

In FY 83 lhe District completed plans to expand
TRANSMlS I to its inventory, purchasing, accounts
payable, general ledger, project control and contract
administration functions. Full implementation is due
by the Fall of 1984.
Over the next two to three years, plans call for
applying this latest technology to planning, scheduling, personnel, payroll and other departments.
Computers are also helping the public get information on RTD service. Computer-assisted RID
telephone information operators can answer calls
faster and provide more details than is possible
manually. For the past three years, IUD has
employed this technology for San Fernando Valley
route information. The District is now expanding its
Computerized Customer Information System (CCIS)
to cover its entire service area. The program should
be tully implemented in 1985.

As a result, public bus transportation will be of
critical importance in contributing to the success of
the XXIIIrd. Olympiad in Los Angeles. Millions of
spectators are expected to board RTD buses for
travel to and from venue sites throughout Los
Angeles County.
AI the close of the fiscal year RTD plans called for
assigning some 500 buses to operate special Olympic bus service. The District estimates it will record
3.5 million boardings on this service during the 16
days ot ceremonies and sporting events, which
begin July 28, 1984. The IUD Olympic service to be
operated is separate and in addition to regular service, and will concentrate on providing express travel
and shuttle service to major venue sites.
The ATD service plan is designed to carry up to 40
percent of the spectators attending major events at
sites such as the Coliseum.
Proposed one-way fares for this premium Olympic
service range from $2 to $6. A $10 daily pass. good
tor all RTD Olympic service and regular bus service
will be available.
The special service will be funded through farebox
revenue, supplemented by revenues from special
Olympic-oriented marketing programs.
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Groundbreaking Set
For June of 1984
President Reagan signed historic legislation August
15, 1983, earmarking $117.2 million in federal funds
to start Metro Rail construction in the summer of
1984. Never before has the federal government
funded rail rapid transit construction in los Angeles.
Never before has the need been so critical.
The 18.6 mile Metro Rail subway, linking downtown
los Angeles with Hollywood and North Hollywood
via Wilshire Boulevard. will serve one of the most
dense employm~nt and residential corridors in the
nation . Tooay RT(} buses carry more than 190,000
passengers daily on 12 bus lines operating in the
Wilshire Corridor.
Metro Rail will be the starter line and backbone of a
150-mile regional rail network that los Angeles
County voters supported in November 1980, when
they approved a local half-cent sales tax to improve
their public transit system.
RTD will break ground on this vital transportation
improvement next June on a 40-acre site just east
of Union Station in downtown los Angeles, where
construction will not cause any traftic disruption
during the Olympics. This will be the site ot the
Metro Rail central mainrenance yard and shops,
wh_
ere 130 modern rail cars will be stored and
serviced . The trains are designed to operate at high
speed between downtown los Angeles and North
Hollywood in 34 minutes.
Next fall RTD will start construction on the first of 18
planned Metro Rail stations. Groundbreaking will
begin at the historic Union Station, where plans call
for a multimodal transportation center to serve

Rendering of RID Merro Rail subway train similar to those
operating m Washington, D.C.. and Atl.lnta. Each car will be
75-feet long and J().feel wide, and can accomodate up to 770
parrMs with 76 seated.

Amtrak and Metro Rail trains and buses. Construction of a portion of the tunnel alignment from Union
Station to 5th and Hill Streets is also scheduled to
get under way in late 1984.

FY 84 Federal Funding
Set at 5117.2 Million
Several major funding milestones were reached
during Fiscal Year 1983. The first breakthrough
occurred in April 1983 when the federal gasoline tax
was increased five cents. A penny of this tax, generating $1.1 billion in annual revenue, was set aside
in a mass transit trust fund to finance new rail
starts. to refurbish existing rail systems, and to help
public transit districts throughout the nation b_
uy new
buses. It is known as the Surlace Transportation
Assistance Act. Soon after its enaclment, the RTD
joined with a bipartisan coalition ofloc.al public .
officials and private sector representatives to test1fy
before the House and Senate appropriation subcommittees on transportation. They declared that

Metro Rail is the most cost-effective new rail
the United States and that funding should be
provided.
Local officials noted that the Los Angeles urbanized
area, with a population greater than 41 st~tes, and
the second most densely populated area m the
nation, is by tar the largest urban area in North
America and the Western wo~d without a rail rapid
transit system.
They pointed out that RTD buses are boarding a _
record 1.5 million passengers a day, up 400,000 m
the past year. That increase alone is twice as many
riders as Houston public transit carries each day and
almost 100,000 more than Adanta carries daily.
After several painstaking months of mane11vering
through the Congressional budgeting process. Metro
Rail faced its greatest challenge June 22 when the
full House debated more than two hours whether or
not to fund the project, the only rail rapid transit
system ever debated on the House noor.
California elected officials at the local, state and
national level presented a nearly unanimous
bipartisan front in support of Metro Rail.
Mayor Tom Bradley, the Los Angeles City Council.
the County Board of Supervisors, Gov. George
Deukrnejian, 15 of 17los Angeles area congressional representatives and California Senators
Alan Cranston and Pete Wilson actively supported
and achieved a resounding victory when House
· members voted more than 2-to-1 (280-139) to
appropriate $127.5 million for Metro Rail construction io FY 84.
In August a compromise funding level of $117.2
million was agreed upon by a joint House and
Senate conference committee as part of the overall
FY 84 federal Transportation Department appropriations bill. subsequently signed into law by President
Reagan.

State & Local funding
While federal support is paramount, Metro Rail could
never be built without substantial matching contributions from state and local government and the
private sector. During the past year, RTD received
important commitments from these sources.
Construction of the project will cost an estimated
$3.4 billion. This includes a seven percent inftation
factor. Altogether. RTO is seeking 69% funding from
federal grants.
The balance will derive from local sources, including
the California Transportation Commission (CTC),
which committed to fund $400 milf1on. The in~ial
authorization was made in September 1982, when
the CTC programmed a major portion of this amount
from state gas tax funds as part of the federal
funding match for Metro Rail.
The CTC decision was validated by its independent
analysis of the 69 potential rail projects stateWide.
The study ranked Metro Rail as one of the 10 mo
cost-effective and high.priority rail projects in
California.
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Refl'1ering of portion of Metro Rail starion mezzamne. lh8

numb~r

Underscoring lhe need, the los Angeles County
Transportation Commission is expected to pledge
$400 million in local and state sales taxes for
Rail construction.

Private Sector Funding
Total funding for tt1e project also depends on having
the private sector invest in Metro Rail.
In a precedent-setting position, the RTD has turned
to the private sector to acquire six percent, or $185
million of Metro Rail's capital costs. Unlike any ott1er
publiC transit district that has built a rail rapid transrt
system in the last 20 years. RTD is looking tor
private investments before the system is in place,
rather than after.
The mechanism to accomplish this has been estanlished by newly-enacted state legislation allowing the
RTD Board o1 Directors to create benefit assessment
districts around Metro Rail subway stations as a
means of recovering a portion of the economic
benefit owners of commercial property in the immediate station areas will realize because of the
substantial investment of public funds in the Metro
Rail Project.
These benefit assessment districts will be limited to
a one-mile radius around subway stations in the
Central Business District and a halt-mile outside of
the downtown area.
RTD intends to bono projected revenue from these
assessment districts to enable rt to help pay for
of these stations.

Joint development and value capture strategies also
will enable the RTD to generate revenue for Metro

of !are collection gates will be determmed individually lor each station based on pro,ecloo patro/1/lg(J.

Rail's capital and operating costs. In this vein, tt1e
District is working closely with private developers
interested in building shopping, housing and office
complexes above Metro Rail stations or on adjoining
properties.

RTO received a total ot $38.843.000 from combined
federal, state and local tax monies to complete
preliminatY engineering. An additional $52,083.000
has been earmarked lor continued preliminary
engineering.

There are lour primafY methods for joint development

Eighteen architectural and engineering firms in the
past year were selected by the RTD Board of
Directors to bring design work on segments or the
project to between 50% and 85% completion. a
level necessafY to meet the construction timetable.

• Connector fees: A developer pays RTD a tee for
having a station entrance linked directly in to the
developer's building. It can take many forms, for example, direct cash grant, percentage of income, or a
capital offset.
• Capital offset: A developer building in conjunction
with Metro Rail's timetable can pay for part of a station when building his own development. tor example,
the station entrance, or part of the station itself.
• Land/air rights leases: To construct the rail
system . RTO will have to acquire many parcels of
land . When the system is complete, Rm can lease
or sell that land. or the air rights, to generate
income for Metro Rail. This may be a one-time payment, or a long-term agreement.
• Joint ventures: This fourth method allows RTD to
acquire property for the purpose of constructing a
sta~on, then allows a developer to construct a facility, such as a shopping center or office building
above, or adjacent to the station. A partnership is
formed between the private and public sectors in
which both partners share in the profits of the new
development.

Preliminary Engineering Completed
PreliminafY engineering was concluded shortiy after
the close of FY 83, with approximately 30% of the
station and tunnel design work completed. But the
pace never slackened as Metro Rail staff and consultants advanced into the continuing preliminary
engiu~ering phase.
9

To expedite tt1e design program. RTD contracted
with Metro Rail Transit Consultants (MRTC), a joint
venture of four consulting firms that have been
involved in Metro Rail from the start of preliminary
engineering.
In addition to handling some of the important design
projects, MRTC is serving as the general engineering
consultant to oversee and coordinate all other design
work during continuing preliminary engineering. the
MRTC firms are:
•
•
•
•

Harry Weese and Associates
Daniel, Mann. Johnson &Mendenall (DMJM)
Parsons. Brinckerhoff. Quade and Douglas (PBQD)
Kaiser Engineers, Inc.

HartY Weese and Associates, responsible tor station
architectural design during preliminary engineering,
iS engaged in further design work on Union Station.
OMJM and PBQD, which did preliminary engineering
work on ways and structures, is now preparing
detailed plans on the central yard and shops, as well
as the tracks leading to Union Station.

Metro Rail -Highlights

Rendering of Metro Rail slilrion at platform level. Tile 450-foot platfolms accomodate up to a siK-car train. Escalators. srairs and elevators are included in the design or each RTD sldtion_

Kaiser Engineers was under contract for subsystems
during preliminary engineering.
. ,
As the District gears up for construction, the Me
Rail staff was increased in FY 83 and will top 110
positions by June 1984. Twenty-four prime consulting agencies now augment the work of ATD
engineers and technical staff. These firms bring
expertise to the project acquired in designing and
building modem rail systems throughout the world.
During FY 83 the District hired Robert J. Murray as
the new RTD Assistant General Manager ior Transit
Systems Development. Murray supervised the
completion of Baltimore's Metro Rail system from
preliminary engineering through construction and
start-up. That project is scheduled lor revenue
operations in November 1983.

Community Participates In
Decisio n-Ma kJng

Rendering ol /he RTD Metro Rail subway station at W!lshire Boulevml and La Brea Aveooe. More i/lan 7,000 daily passenger boardiflgs
an! f)ITJjected tor /!lis station when sernce begins in 1990.

Metro Rail has undergone more public scrutiny than
any other rail rapid transit system built in the nation
during the past decade. The District actively sought
participation of all Los Angeles residents during
preliminary engineering when ATO directors relied
heavily on community input before adopting policies
for the following 12 important decision points or
Milestones:
1. Preliminary System Definition & Operating Plan
2. System Design Criteria
3. Rou1e Alignment & Alternatives
4. Station Locations & Alternatives
5. Right-of-Way Acquis~ion & Relocation Policy
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Rendering of RTD Metro Rail storage yard and maintenance s.'iops on 45-acre It/angular site. bvrderod by ths Los Angeles River, Santa Fe Avenue and Sixth Slreet.

6. Development & Land Use Policy
Safety, Security & System Assurance Plan
ystems and Subsystems Configuration
9. Supporting Services Plan
10. Fixed Facilities Plan
11. Cost Estimate
12. System Plan
To dale, approximately 10.000 interested citizens
have voiced their views at more than 100 ongoing
com~unity meetings held along the proposed alignm~ntln downtown Los Angeles, Wilshire and
Fa1rfax, Hoflywood_and North Hollywood.
Responding to special concerns on how Metro Rail
impact Hollywood- and North Hollywood, RID
1n September 1982 created two special crtizel)_ .
advisory committees representing a broaifcross
section of these communities.
RTO staff ~orked closely .with ffie advisory groups,
who established their own criteria tor considering
various alternatives tor advancing such community
concerns as the economic revitalization of Holly~od and preserving natural and cunural resources
10 North Hollywood. A trip to San Francisco was
arranged so that volunteers could see firsthand a
modern mass transit system in operation.
~ould

•

Subsequently, RTD directors adopted many of the
advisory groups' suggestions including their recommendation that Metro Rail be an subway in their
commun~ies.

The public review process was capped in July when
more than 1,000 persons attended public hearings
on the Metro Aail Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/Report.
Over 200 people testified at the eight public hearings
and voiced their views on lhe environmental, social.
and economic impacts of Metro Rail in los Angeles
County. Of those who testified 88% were in favor of
buUding the project as soon as possible; 31 out of
32 elected officials expressed similar support.
RTO directors are expected to adopt the final EIS in
December of 1983. That document, as part o1
RTO's formal grant application. will1hen be submited to the federal Urban Mass Transportation
Administration. Once UMTA approves this package,
the $117.2 million Congress earmarked 1or the start
of the Metro Rail construction next summer can be
released.

Ridership Projections
An estimated 268,000 riders a day will travel on
Metro Rail when revenue service for the entire 18.6
mil.e line begins in 1990. By the year 2000, Metro
Ra11 patronage is expected to reach 363 137 daily
riders.
'

RTD's Metro Rail ridership figures were developed in
conjunction with the Southern California Association
of Governments and Caltrans. Information used in
the computer models also included input from the
U.S. CenstJs Bureau, Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission, Orange County
Transportation CommiSSion. Orange County Transit
District and other area operators.
The following is a list of projected average daily
ridership at each of the 18 planned Metro Rail
stations:
Year
Year
1!911

2000

18,766
13,982
33,972
27,332
29,444
27.601
8,951
17,980
10,324
7,653
14,556
6,676
11,666
5,716
9,132
3,140
11 ,940
9,330

22,953
20,352
44,356
32,254
41,345
36,610
12,611
25,109
13,169
11.327
19,762
10,140
16,920
8,388
14.002
4,440
17,463
11,936

268,161

363,137

Union Station
Civic Center
5th & Hill
7th & Flower
Alvarado
Vermont
Normandie
Western
Crenshaw
La Brea
Fairfax
Beverly
Santa Monica
Sunset
Cahuenga
Hollywood Bowl
Universal City
North Hollywood
TOTAL
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RTD Bus Fleet
The District in FY 1984 maintained ~ 426 buses to
provide service in a 2,280-square m1le area consisting of Los Angeles County ~d parts of
e Riverside San Bemard1no, and Ventura
ie's. The area has a population in excess of
•
"Ilion. During peak hours an average _of.2,060
buses were in service. Of the total buses 1n mventory 822 were in a reserve fleet; of these. 589
were scheduled for use during the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics. Of th_e active b~s fleet. 1856
are litt-egUipped to prov1de accessible serv1ce to
the handicapped. Types of buses in the District's
active fteet include:
Advanced Design Buses (ADB)
1,584
40-foot
35
35-foot
820
Standard Buses (40-foat)
41
Standard Intermediate Buses (35-foot)
62
MiniRide {3Q-foot)
Articulated (bend-in-the-middle) Buses
40
22
Double Deck Buses
Total Active Fleet

-2,604
-

RTD Personnel
Operators
Full-time
Part-time
Mechanics and Maintenance Employees
Cler1<s
Other Employees
•

Total Employees

4,807
940
1,989
738
1,380
9,854

The total number of employees in FY 1984 included some full-time and part-time temporary
workers hired in support of the 1984 Olympic
Games.
Bus operators, schedule checkers, schedule
makers and traffic loaders are members of the
United Transportation Union (UTU).
Mechanics are members of the Amalgamated
Transit Union (ATU).
Most RTD clerks are members of the Brotherhood of Railway, Airtine and Steamship Clerks

ttJ

- During FY 1984,1 District continued its planning and pre-copSifuctio~vities on M_etro
Rail, the 18.6-m1_le su~ system thai w1ll connect downtown Los Angeles aQd the San Fernando Valley via the Wilshire and Hollywood areas.
Federal support tor the project was demonstrated
during fY 1984 when the project was cited in a
federal study as number one on the list of new
rail projects nationwide, and ranked number two
as the most cost-effective mass tJansit capital
improvement project in the nation. On the financial side, the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) awarded $105 million to the
RTD to continue design, acquire real estate, and
provide construction management services.
Local funding was also being committed. The
State of California, through the California
Transportation Commission, confirmed its earlier
pledge of some $400 million. The Los Angeles
County Transportation Commission (LACTC}
pledged $412 million during the fiscal year. AJ. the
start of the FY 1985 fiscal year. the City of Los
Angeles approved a $69 million commitment. All
necessary non-federal levels of government have
committed to the project.
FY 1984 drew to a close while the RTD was awaiting a federal pledge to begin construction, UMTA
advised that due to funding constraints. the
District should examine a four-mile portion of the
18.6-mile route as a starter line. Known as Minimum Operable Segment-1 (MOS-1), this portion
of Metro Rail will provide service between Union
Station and Wilshire Boulevard at Alvarado
Street. following acceptance of environmental
documents by the federal government and initial
federal construction funding approval, groundbreaking for the subway can take place in mid FY
1985.

(BRAG) .

The District's police are members of the Transit
Police Officers Association (TPOA) .
Securtty guards are members of the Teamsters.
Managers, supervisors, and other administrative
and technical staff are non-contract personnel.
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Metro Rail will serve as the backbone of a 150
mile regional rail rapid transit system approved
by voters in ,980 when they endorsed adding an
extra half cent to lhe local sales lax for transit
improvements.

t

single year in RTD history has been more
;•tful than Fiscal Year 1984-85. The long-term
ults from actions taken during this period of
dynamic transition likely will have a telling
impact on transit development in the Los Angeles
urban area through the end of this century and
beyond.
RTD faced a series of formidable challenges
during the 1984-85 fiscal year that spanned the
gamut from serving the XXIIIrd Olympiad in Los
Angeles w winning critical Congressional votes
on the Dis;rict's Metro Rail subway.
This was also ~he third and last year of the
Proposition A fare reduction program. during
which bus ridership surged 41 percent, far
outstripping the expectations ot all transit
officials. Despite record ridership, the District
maintained a fiscally conservative stance on
expanding service to minimize the impact ot
reducing service when fares were raised July 1,

1985.
Whefl the base fare was raised from 50 cents to
85 cents. there was great concern expressed by
seniors. disabled persons, students and others. In
order to temper. higher fares for these riders, the
District enlisted support from our transit funding
f 3rlners, Ihe 84 cities and the unincorporated
areas of Los Angeles County. The cities and
county share an estimated $75 million annually
Proposition A tax dollars dedicaled for local
.
1sit improvemenls.

.
t

date. 24 cities and four of the county
supervisorial districts are subsidizing ATD
monthly passes, primarily for seniors and
disabled persons. The City of Los Angeles, alone,
is contributing S3 million over the next two years
in this efforr.

For the first time since 1969, the District
negotiated new contracts with its major labor
unions without a strike and entered a new era of
labor stability. In the long run. this may prove to
be the most beneficial action that occurred in FY
84-85.

Nick Parsaouras
President
Consui/Jng Electrical En{)lneer
Appotn/ed by Supervisor Michael Antonovich

The people of Los Angeles, as well as the
national press. acknowledged RTD performed a
significant role in ensuring the success ot the
summer Olympic games in Los Angeles. RTD
special Olympic buses transported more than 1
million boarding passengers to Olympic events.
RTD's 550 Olympic bus fleet amounted to creating
from scratch the fourth largest public transit
districl in California just to operate for 16 days.
More than 1.000 workers were engaged in staging
this service, which varied each of the 16 days of
the Games depending on how many events were
scheduled.
The proposed Los Angeles Metro Rail subway
took a significant jump toward becoming a reality
as Congress earmarked $117 million in FY 85 for
Metro Rail construction. The last hurdle may soon
be cleared if Congress appropriates the remaining
construction fur~ds and the District negotiates a
funding agreement with the federal Urban Mass
Transportation Administration. That agreement
would guarantee more than $600 million in federal
gas tax funds to construct the first 4.4 mile
segment of the 18 mile subway that eventually
will link downtown Los Angeles and North
Hollywood via the congested Wilshire Corridor.

In addition, there were other extremely important
events this past year including the Olympics and
Congressional debate on Metro Rail.
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In summary. in ~n era of stable transit ridership
nationally, RTO increased its ridership by 41
percent in three years. In an era of labor disputes
in Los Angeles. the District settled its negotiations
without a strike for the first time in 16 years. In
an era of growing traffic congestion and
anticipated "gridlock" during the Olympics. RTD
provided safe. clean and convenient transit
services for more than 1 million fans traveling to
the Games.. Finally, in an era of compelling need
for increased transit capacity, it appears Los
Angeles may very well be able to proceed with
construction of the Metro Rail system in FY 1986.
Respectfully.

Nick Patsaouras

General Manager's Report
There is a certain finality about the conclusion of
a liscal year which ends one program direction
and requires an entirely new focus. For bener or
for worse. that is what Fiscal Year 1985
represems to all professional employees of RTD.
With the end of FY 85. the 50 cent base tare
substdized by the 112 percent Proposition A sales
tax also concluded. While available sales tax
dollars will be less in FY 1986. it is likely that the
problems of too much "success" will not go away.
Overcrowded buses. indicative of the enormous
growing demand for public transit in Los Angeles.
and worsening traHic congestion are still with us.
To deal with these and other issues will require
constructive thought and creative solutions. and a
new commitment by the RTO Board of Directors.
RTD professionals. and the community-at-large.
In retrospect. FY 85 was a pivotal year for RTD.
The Proposition A fare reductton program. which
mandated a 50 cent base fare from July 1. 1982
through June 30. 1985. sparked phenomenal
ridership growth and created its own set of
management problems.
RTD became the fastest growing major public
transit district in the nation as ridership grew 41
percent during this period. Average weekday
ridership jumped from 1.1 million boardings in
Jurie 1982 to 1.7 million in June 1985. Yet. the
District added only 9 percent more service. or less
than 200 base and peak hour buses, during this
period. To alleviate overcrowding. the District
transferred buses from lines with lower ridership
to those experiencing extremely high patron
demand.
In other cities. a fleet of 1.000 or more buses
would be used to carry 500.000 to 600.000 riders.
which is just the increase in RTO's ridership
during the past three years. However. the
management approach pursued by RTD should
avoid severe cutbacks in service and catastrophic
consequences for RTD employees in the
transitional period that began July 1. 1985 with
the return of the 85 cent base fare. During FY 85.
the productivity of the system also changed
significantly and the performance of all
employees showed great improvem1mt - both
desirable objectives for any transit agency.
In order to prepare early for 3 return to the 85
cent base fare on July 1. 1985. the District moved
to boost productivity through automation. curb
costs. modernize its equipment and facilities. and
negotiate new labor accords.
RTD's investment in modern maintenance facilities
and equipment has resulted in a 33 percent
improvement in service reliabiliry in the last three
years. In FY 85, RTD opened two new bus
oivisions and received 30 additional "miniride''
buses. The District also expanded its Transit
Management Information System (TRANSMIS).
When fully implemented next year, TRANSMIS
will provide automated information for improving
maintenance scheduling, inventory control,

representatives successfully negotiated noninflationary contracts through June 30. 1988.
breaking a pattern ot debilitating strikes that have
virtually paralyzed Los Angeles five times in the
last16 years.
While operating dollars are declining. transit
capital lor facilities is available to meet the
staggering demand for transit in the area. We
must take advantage of those capital dollars now
or they may be lost forever.
John A. Dyer

General Manager

planning. bus scheduling, and payroll
administration. Thanks to computers. RTO
telephone information operators are handling 30
percent more calls than two years ago. For the
District as a whole. passenger board ings per
employee on an annualized basis have shown a
30 percent increase between 1982 and 1985. from
44,365 up to 57.793.
RTD met another challenge last summer by
providing special bus service to the Olympic
Games in Los Angeles. The effort took two years
to plan and mobilize and required training more
than 600 new operators and 450 regular District
employees. The 16 day service was an
overwhelming success from the standpoint of the
community and bus riders who attended Olym pic
events. Ftnancially. RTO did well but did not break
even on all costs even though farebox revenue
paid lor the cost of operating the Olympic fleet
While costs were well under budget. a shortiall in
revenue and ridership occurred due primarily to
the late withdrawal of the Soviet Bloc countries
trom the Games and the recycling of tickets into
the Southern California market. resulting in higher
auto use and less transit use. overall.
A new spirit of cooperation between RTD and the
various local transportation agencies also
developed during FY 85. II resulted from the
Olympics, Metro Rail. and. above all. the
Proposition A funding program. RTD, the Los
Angeles County Transportation Comm ission
(LACTC), the City of los Angeles. and other cities
and communities are working more closely
together than·ever to pool their limited resources
in pursuit of a common desire to expand the
region's public transponation system.
That spirit of cooperation is internal, as well. It
boils down to the fact that we must "do more with
less." That's RTD's credo as we enter an era of
declining government subsidies for public transit.
We maintained that stance last winter and spring
in contract negotiations with labor unions
representing RTD bus drivers. mechanics and
clerks. Union leaders, too, recognized the fiscal
plight of the District and the imperative tor
maximizing eHiciency. In this climate of mutual
understanding. District management and union
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Expansion of transit capacity means building and
operating rail transit. finding new ways lo
improve bus operations. and providing for others
to expand their transit comm itment, as well. At
the end of FY 85. the groundwork has been laid to
begin construction of a 150 mile regional rail rapid
transit system approved by Los Angeles County
voters in 1980 with the passage of Proposition A.
During FY 85. RTD completed design plans for the
first 44 mile phase of the 18 mile Metro Rail
subway and garnered important construction
funding commitments at the local. state and
federal levels. An important element in that
financial package is the unprecedented support
pledged by the private sector. Two benefit
assessment districts have been approved. one for
downtown and the other around the Wilshire and
Alvarado Metro Rail station. These assessment
districts will raise $130.3 million for construction
of the initial 4.4 mile subway segment.
RTD's "sister" agency. the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission. which sponsored
Proposition A on the 1980 ballot. wa!:> scheduled to
break ground this fall on a 21 mile light rail line
from Los Angeles to Long Beach. RTD also should
begin construction of Metro Rail in FY 86. Those
two projects. along with others. should provide
major new transit capacity in the early 1990's. At
that point. we will all look back and realize that
FY 85 was a pivotal year for improving public
transit in Los Angeles.
To deal successfully with the challenges facing
public transit in Los Angeles today and in the
future, we will need the strength and force that
stems from untty and trust. I am conlident we will
achieve those goals because RTD demonstrated in
FY 85 that it is a "can do" organization.
Sincerely,

John A. Oyer

Meantime. in FY 85 RTD also developed plans lor
purchasing 150 standard 40-foot buses. including
30 powered by methanol fuel. The contract should
be awarded in 1986 with delivery of the first
regular diesel buses expected by the fall.
RTO plans to conduct the largest lest of methanol
buses of its kind over a 24 month period. In
another experiment for reducing air pollution. the
District also is working on a joint research project
with the state Air Resources Board in testing
diesel engine particulate traps.
Among other technological changes advanced by
RTD in FY 85. the District expanded its Transit
Management Information System (TRANSM!S).
When fully implemenled in 1986. TRANSM!S will
provide automated information for improving
maintenance record keeping. materials inventory.
planning . scheduling. accounts payable. payroll
and other operations.
RTO transported more than 1 million fall$ to the Coliseum and other sporting event sites during the 1984 summer Olympics in Los
Angeles. Some 550 buses wero assi{Jiled to special Olympic sernce, equivalent to creating the fourth largest public ttansit district in
California. to operate for 16 days.

RTO Delivers Gold Medal Performance
RTD didn"t win any medals during the summer
Olympics in Los Angeles last year but the District
nade it possible for over 500.000 fans to enjoy the
feats ot world class athletes without having to
compete. themselves. against traHic and parking
gestion near the stadiums.
•

nsportation officials from the city. state and
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee are
convinced RTD's special Olympic bus service was
a critical factor in avoiding potenlial gridlock and
maintaining free flowing traffic around Exposition
Park. UCLA and other major Olympic event sites.
RTD transported more than I million boarding
passengers to and from Olympic events on its
special Olympic buses as well as many other
spectators aboard RTD regular service. Due to
preferential bus treatment near the venues, people
traveled there laster by bus than by car with the
added convenience of being dropped off right at
\he door.
But the ease of this operation belies two years of
planning and monumental logistics that had to be
surmounted.
RTD's 550 Olympic bus fleet was equivalent to
creating the fourth largest public transit distnct in
California JUSt to operate tor 16 days. More than
1,000 workers were engaged in staging this
service. which varied each of the 16 days
depending on how many events were scheduled.
Transportal ion planning for the XXIIIrd Olympiad
demanded unprecedented cooperation between
RTD and the various state and local traffic
This concerted operation kept traffic on
and freeways moving smoothly
the Olympics.
1984 Summe~ Games in Los Angeles took
place Without a h1tch thanks in large part to the
gold ':'1edal performance delivered by RTD and its
transit partners.

New Bus Facilities. Equipment
Enhance Efficiency
Striving to boost productivity in an era of
declining government subsidies. RTO in FY 85
made major investments in modern maintenance
facilities and equipment.
Two new RTD bus divisions were opened. The first
was Division 10 just east of downtown Los
Aneeles. It provides much needed layover space
for buses near downtown during the off-peak
hours and improves RTD"s ability to serve East
Los Angeles. Warts. Compton. Huntington Park.
Lynwood. Long Beach and other communities.

State-of-the-art technology also is being employed
on RTD buses. RTD is ourfirting its 2.750 buses
with electronic fareboxes that are far more
convenient lor passengers than the old vault-type
lareboxes.They provide better data and control of
cash. as well. Similarly, last spring RTD installed
900 surveillance cameras on its buses to deter
crime. part of a far-reaching crime prevention
program.

Record Bus Ridership
(in millions)

Division 10 is located on a 2(}-acre site in an
industrial area. II can service 250 buses including
double-<leckers and articulated coaches . Since
RTD already owned the land. the cost of
constructing the new facility totaled only $8.3
million. an extremely low figure.
A second new facility is Division 18 in the City of
Carson oft the San Diego freeway. II has a similar
capacity even though it is situated on 15 acres.
RTD's new South Bay bus division cost $16.2
million. including the land purchase and
construction. In both cases. federal funds paid 80
percent and the balance was financed by RTD
with local revenues.

FY 82

FY 83

FY84

FY 85

RTO Ridership Paces Nation

Construction ot RTD's new central maintenance
laciliry near downtown also got underway in FY
85. It will be one of the most automated bus
maintenance facilities in the world when it
becomes operational in December 1986.

RTO is among the fastest growing major public
transit operators in the nation. In FY 85. the
District carried a record 497 million boarding
passengers, an increase ol32 million over FY 84.
A new single day ridership record ol1.790.000
boardings also was set on May 28. 1985. In
addition. RTD pass sales reached an all time high
during May 1985. when a total ol109.162 regular
monthly passes were purchased by riders.

In FY 85. RTD took delivery of 30 more small
buses. RTD now operates a total ot 62 of these :xlloot buses, which are 10 feet shorter in length
than a standard size coach. Each bus seats 27
passengers and is accessible to wheelchair
palrons. The 30 vehicles delivered in FY 85 cost
$3.6 million. financed 80 percenl by federal grants
and the balance with local monies.

The Proposition A fare reduction program. wh1ch
established a 50 cent RTD base fare tor three
years between July 1. 1982 and June 30. 1985.
prompted a phenomenal surge in ridership.
Average weekday ridership jumped from 1.078.000
boardings in June 1982 to 1.705,000 in June 1985.
Saturday and Sunday ridsrship during this period
showed comparable gams.
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Metro Rail Highlights
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Jrogress In Congress

New Funding Plan Submltle

::ncouraged by several key events in Congress
his past year. RTD officials expect to begin
;onstruction of the Metro Rail subway in early
1986.

RTO officials estimate construction of the
subway's initial phase will cost 51.25 billion. The
federal transit trust fund would pay for 48 percent
or $605 million of this cost under the MOS-1
funding plan proposed by RTO. The District
already has received S176 million for the project
from this account. An additional S129 million has
been appropriated in FY 84 and FY 85 by Congress
but not released by UMT A. With an appropriation
of approximately 5117 million in FY 86. the
balance of $183 million would come from future
year appropriations. State and local tax dollars
and a sizable contribution by the private sector all
have been committed. Together. they round out
the spending plan.

fhe 18.6 mile subway. linking downtown and
~orth Hollywood via the congested Wilshire
~orridor. is planned to be built in phases. The first
;egment (MOS-1) is 4.4 miles in length and
ncludes a subway portion connecting five
>lations starting. at Union Station then proceeding
:hrough the Civic·,Center and Central Business
)istrict out to Wilshire and Alvarado. A rail yard.
'rtaintenance shops and central control facility
:~lso will be buill during this phase.

The unique feature of the plan is that the private
sector has pledged to pay $130.3 million or 11
percent of MOS-1 construction costs.
~ACV

UNION
SYATION

tSTST.

Construction of the initial 4.4 mile Metro RaH segment (MOS-1)
staning in down(l)wn Los Angeles could begin in early 1986.
pending lederdl funding approval. Frve subway stations are
planned along the route of MOS-1 between Union Slalion and
Wilshire and Alvarado.

Under a recent srate law. the RTD Board of
Directors. with significant input lrom the private
sector. established two benetit assessment
districts in downtown and in the vicinity of
Wilshire and Alvarado to generate this private
capital. A single benefit assessment district will
encompass a half mile walking distance around
the first tour stations downtown. The second
district envelops the Wilshire and Alvarado
station within a one third mile walking distance of
the proposed underground facility.
Pending federal approval of Metro Rail
construction. owners of some 3.100 parcels of
office. commercial. retail and hotel and motel
properly will be assessed between 30 cents and
42 cents per square foot over the next two
decades to redeem bonds totaling $130.3 million.

All residential property except for hotels and
motels will be exempted from assessments. as
well as parcels owned and occupied by charitable
non-profit organizations and public land in public
use.

Subway Rail Yard Property Purchased
As ground breaking for Metro Rail approaches.
two significant milestones were achieved in FY 85.
RTD directors on Oct. 11. 1984 approved the
purchase of 40 acres of Santa Fe Railway
property near downtown Los Angeles that are
destined to serve as the site lor the subway's rail
yard and maintenance shops. After a year of
negotiations. the Oistnct agreed to pay 'S2.7 million
for the land and up to S16.5 million to Santa Fe in
relocation costs.

Design and Construct ion PI ~ns
On another front. RTO engineers and consultants
in the past year substantially completed all design
plans for the five Metro Rail stations and tunnels
for the first construction phase between Union
Station and Wilshire and Alvarado.
In addition. the design ot the remaining stations.
14 miles of tunnel. and related facilities was taken
to 85 percent of design completion. A construction
management team was hired and pre-constr
planning has been completed for M0$-1.

In FY 65. Congress earmarked 5117 million tor
Metro Rail construction. However. the federal
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA) has withheld this entire appropriation and
$12 milli9n previously appropriated in FY 84. It is
anticipated that these funds and those earmarked
by Congress in FY 86 will be released when
Congress completes action on a new
transportation appropriations bill and UMT A
authorizes construction of Metro Rail.
The Metro Rail Project cleared another hurdle last
fall when UMTA approved the Environmental
Assessment for the 4.4 mile MOS-1 phase and
issued a finding of no significant environmental
impact for the construction of MOS-1. The
Administration had ordered a separate
Environmental Analysis for MOS-1 after concluding
that RTD's grant request to build the entire 18
mile subway system exceeded its current funding
authority, which expires at the end of FY 86.

~..

The Metro Rail subway starion sc 5th and Hill Streets downtown will be one of frve Metro Rail srations built in the first constructi
phase.
•
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President's
Letter

It's been an exciting mosaic of lriu(nph, tribulation and
reflection at the RTD duting the last two years.
·
· '·Fiscat...yeac198i was a turning point for the RTD in con·
fronting areas that have beell of concern to the Board of Directors and in logging
achievements that wiU chanie the face of transit in Los Angeles into the next century.
In September of 1986, RTD broke ground on the first phase
of Metro Rail, the key element in helping to solve the region's worsening traffic problems. This landmark feat came after decades of study and years of confronting and
surmounting legislative hurdles.
We are moving forward with the actions necessary to provide
the RTD with the blueprint for extensions of the Metro Rail project. Its merger with the
Long Beach light rail system will allow us to transport thousands of riders daily.
Bus operations, meanwhile, continued at a peak. District buses
carried 450.4 million riders during FY '86, and slightly fewer in FY '87. The measures
necessary to maintain high quality service were reinforced during this same period.
RTD and its labor unions teamed to enact programs to combat
drug abuse and fight absenteeism. These matters will continue to have the Board's attention. Today, RTD's drug and alcohol abu$e policy is one of the most rigorous among
transit agencies in the nation.
Athorough examination conducted by an independent safety
panel of District safety measures and programs to avoid accidents resulted in a report
to the Board documenting what we all believed to be true-that RTD operates one of
the safest public transit agencies in the nation.
Achieving these results was especially challenging because
of the unprecedented news media coverage the District received during most of FY '87.
I can state proudly that our management staff met the challenge and worked even
harder to improve the already high standards of performance at RTD.
It was personally rewarding to witness the exceptional enthusiasm displayed by RTD's dedicated employees. They continue to make an admirable
commitment to provide an excellent transit system and have once more demonstrated
that they indeed do care for the public they serve.
My goal as President of the RTD Board is to pursue those
actions that will create a more reliable and efficient means of travel aboard RTD buses.
To this end, the RTD Board of Directors will emphasize superior maintenance of its
buses, the purchase of new buses, and additional improvements in service to senior
citizens and rhe disabled.
Equally imponant, we will continue construction of Metro
Rail with the same high level of zeal as we have shown since breaking ground.
I'm personally glad to have taken part in the many positive
actions that occurred during the past two years. I welcome the chance to continue
being involved on behalf of the hundreds of thousands of people who rely on RTD.

~~£«
jan Hall

General
Manager's
Report

Many have said that serving the daily trapsit needs of 1.4
million commuters and getting funding and construction under~y on L.A.'s longsought rail rapid transit system was au impossible task. On September 29, 1986, that
goal became realiry.
The close ~f FY '87 marked the conclusion of RID's two most
intensive and productive years. Never in Lhe history of RTD's 23-year existence were the
issues as controversial, the challenges as great, Lhe stakes as high and the accomplishments as fruitful.
Boarding 1.4 million passengers each day over a 2,300 square
mile area through 81 communities is no easy task. ft takes a dedicated team of 9,000
highly trained bus operators, mechanics, service attendants, customer representatives,
technicians, supervisors and managers. Adesire for excellence is the key ingredient
that makes it happen.
For as little as 85 cents, the same regular base fare as in
1982, RTD passengers traveled throughout Los Angeles County and into neighboring
counties. More than 430 million trips and almost 2 billion passenger miles per year
were recorded. Students, seniors and disabled riders rode at an average cost of as little
as 15 cents per ride.
RTD bus operators improved their safety performance over previous years and matched the performance of the large transit systems across the country.
At 4.5 accidents per 100,000 miles, riding on RTD remains safer than driving a car.
During the past two years. the public developed a greater
awareness and interest in its public transit system. Despite many positive accomplishments. higher public expectations required extraordinary effort on the part of every
RTD employee. Management teamed with labor to meet this challenge. As a result,
independent audits and reviews by industry experts reaffirmed the outstanding
performance of RTD.
ln February, 1987, the Board ofDirectors adopted a Performance
Action Plan that focused on 14 objectives. Significant positive gains were made in every
area. On-street bus service improved as complaints declined. Management initiated a
comprehensive program of counseling, rehabilitation, and enforcement that significantly reduced positive drug tests. Anew operator license monitoring program was
implemented. Employee absences were reduced dramatically. An Office of Inspector
General was established to strengthen external and internal audit capabilities. Through
the Performance Action Plan. well over Sl million was saved in six months.
Cutbacks in public funds required RTD employees to focus on
the bottom line. Service was delivered at a reduced cost per service hour during FY '87.
At the same time, 90 new lift-equipped accessible buses were placed into service and
297 new buses were ordered.
RTD patrons can anticipate more and better transit service
in the future. The beginning of construction on Metro Rail marks the dawn of a new
age in transportation for Los Angeles County. But Metro Rail is only part of the story.
During the past two years, RTD built a new bus garage, fully
computerized its telephone information system and neared completion of an $80 million state-of-the-art central maintenance facility in downtown Los Angeles. With robots
that paint buses and deliver bus parts to mechanics, the efficiency and reliability of
RTD's 2,700 bus fleet will greatly improve.
The pages that follow give only a glimpse of how the employees of RTD have committed themselves to serve the public at the highest level of excellence over the past two years. With continued public support. RTD will take on a more
significant role in meeting the future travel needs of the Los Angeles urban area.
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Operational
Highlights
Bus Fares Held To 1982
Level

Ventura Blvd. and Sepulveda Blvd.

While most major public transit $ncies around the nation
charged· their riders -~1 1 ride or more, RTD kept its base fare at 85 cents, the same level
that existed five yearS ago.__,. ._ _
· ThtHare returned to 85 cents at the beginning of FY '86 after
RTD riders enjoyed a·so~cerft fare for three years. The availabillty of Proposition A
half-cent sales tax transit funds, which made the 50-cent fare possible, was reduced
substantially from $140 million in FY '85 to $86 million in FY '86. This reductlon
of S54 million necessitated returning to the 85-cent fare of PY '82.
Ridership on RTD buses increased dramatically in response to
the 50-cent fare, achieving a record-high 497 million passengers in FY 1984-85. Ridership continued at a healthy pace despite the return of the 85-cent fare. In Fiscal Years
1986 and 1987 respectively, RTD carried 450.4 million and 436.5 million passengers on
240 lines. This meant that a solid average of 1.4 million riders took the bus each weekday. Passenger revenues in FY '86 approached rhe $200 million mark at Sl96.1 million;
FY 1987's passenger revenues were $189,335,000.
To further improve service, RTD restructured bus lines in
the San Pedro-Rancho Palos Verdes area of the South Bay; the Ventura Boulevard area,
including new service to Cal State Univ~rsity-Northridge and Warner Center; the North
Hollywood area, including new service from Van Nuys to Chatsworth and extended
service to the Sherman Oaks Gal.leria; and in the Hawaiian Gardens, Norwalk and
Whittier areas of Southeastern Los Angeles.
Keeping in mind the special needs of its wheelchair patrons
and senior passengers, RTD published a paratransit directory listing transportation
services available to the disabled and to senior citizens throughout Los Angeles County.
lt was the first directory of its kind published by a major transit agency in the nation.
As an added safety measure, wheelchair securement straps also were installed in 1,900
lift-equipped buses.

Thursday, 8:05AM

Capital Improvements

Amajor RTD project came to fruitioq in FY '87 when the first
employees began moving ii)tO the Central Maintenance Facility complex at Macy and
Lyon Streets near downtoW~ ~os An~les. The S88 million project features five buildings that have been desjgned to{IIi imain buses and rail car comporients well into the
21st century. It allows RTJ? .medh,anics to rebuild a bus from the axles up.
Robots paint RTD buses and fetch bus parts for working
mechanics. AS2.2 million exhaust emissions and chassis dynamometer to be installed •
in 1988 will allow RTD to monitor heavy duty vehicle emissions and conduct air quality research. The only other such system in the country is in San Antonio, Texas.
Several of RTDs 12 operating divisions were improved in the
last few years. Amajor overhaul of downtown Division 1 was completed. Other divisions have been re-roofed, received better lighting and been expanded in the last two
fiscal years. The Cypress Park Division received a new parking structure capable of
holding more than 200 vehicles.
Ground was broken for a $3 million parking structure in the
City of El Monte that will provide spaces for 563 more cars carrying passengers wishing
to use RTD's El Monte Busway. The Busway, which is being extended by Caltrans, can
save commuters up to 20 minutes of driving time each day. The additional parking
spaces will allow even more riders to ta.ke.advantage of the Busway.
To provide a more pleasant ride on express lines, RTD placed
90 new buses into service in June of FY 1987 at a cost of $17.2 million. The $49 million
purchase of 297 more buses, including 30 that will test the feasibility of using deanburning methanol fuel, will arrive in mid-1988.

*'

Ongoing Programs

Major campaigns were initiated to curb vandalism and absenteeism. Los Angeles Raiders football players teamed with the RTD to deliver the message
that vandalism hurts everyone; unions and management cooperated to hold absentee
ism workshops. A new drug and alcohol policy was adopted featuring even tougher
guidelines than before.
In its program to provide personal immediate service information to the RTD rider, the District telephone information center handled a record 3 million calls in FY 1987, due largely to a $3.3 million Computerized Customer Information
System, the most advanced system of its kind in the nation.

Outstanding Employees
Set Standard of
Excellence

Many RTD employees contributed individual efforts as well ,
setting an example of excellence for all RTD workers to follow. Yucle Eubanks and Felix
Rubio were chosen RTD Operators of the Year for the calendar years 1985 and 1986.
Roger Desgroseilliers and Howard Brenchley skillfully guided buses through obstacle
courses and precision driving drills to win the 1985 and 1986 annual Bus Roadeos.
Sixteen employees earned cash awards of up to Sl,OOO for
suggestions that ended up saving RTD a substantial amount of money. A total of
Sl4,32S was awarded for suggestions that saved the District more than half a million
dollars. 1\vo employees-Richard Dimon, who suggested w;ing clone computers and
Carlos Fernandez, who invented a battery jumper cart-saved RTD an estimated
$100,000 each.
Five District employees participated in a special promotional
campaign called "There's ALot Riding On What I Do." The program was designed to
tell the public, via posted messages on buses, that RTD understands its responsibility
to provide quality transportation service. Taking part were Director of Construction
for Metro Rail]ames Strosnider; Mechanic Stanley Kunisaki, Operator Lonnie Anders,
Transit Operations Supervisor for Communications Rene Olivo and Supervising
Telephone Operator Nadine Triche. These five employees represent a total of 106
years of transit experience.
Employees such as these and more than 9,000 others have
kept RTD running for many years. As Los Angeles transit continues to grow in size
and importance, so will the roles of the people who make up RTD.

Yucle Eubanks, 1986

felix Rubio, 1987
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Metro Rail
Highlights
Groundbreaking: A
Long-awaited Milestone

Digging In

It was Metro Rail's finest hour. The date was September 29,

1986, at First and Hill .~treets in downtown Los Angeles, t~e site of the future Civic Center
Metro Rail station: Mote t~l,2_QQ_people gathered to help celebrate the most significant
milestone yet reac~ed in tk'e history of RTD's Metro Rail project: the official beginning
of construction. .
,,
·
The occasion drew local government and 1ransit officials,
invited guests and passers-by. Congratulations abounded for those who had worked on
the project during the past 10 years. More than 80 public officials and other key players
lined up with shovels to participate in tossing the first dirt into skip loaders.
Those who attended received souvenir mementos plus the
opportunity to have their names inscribed permanently on a monument to be erected
at the station.
Construction has moved ahead swiftly since groundbreaking.
RTD planned carefully to assure that Los Angeles' heavy downtown t~ffic was affected
as little as possible. Shortly after groundbreaking, RTD re-routed 33 downtown bus lines
to help with traffic flow. The City of Los Angeles also cooperated by making Hill Street,
one of Los Angeles' busiest downtown thoroughfares, a one-way street. By opening
more lanes during rush hours and working during the lulls, RTD saw to it that traffic
would move with a minimum of difficulty.
In the last few months of FY 1987, passers-by and motorists
have noticed workmen bustling about at First and Hill Streets, 4th and Hill Streets,
7th and Flower Streets and Wilshire Boulevard and Alvarado Street in downtown Los

Rail, Wilshire Blvd. and Bonnie Brae St.

.

--

Angeles. ""ork also has begun on the Long Beach light rail Hhe, a Los Angeles County
Transportation Comm.!ss~n (LACTC) project that will join \.\-Jth Metro Rail at the 7th
and Flower Street stauonL
The builders 'began work on specialized projects inherent
in the art of subway constru~ion. Utility pipes, wires and telephone Lines are being
moved to make room for tunnel digging machines. Care must be taken that water and
electricity being carried by these lines to downtown businesses are not interrupted.
Eighty-foot-long soldier pilings are being inserted in the
ground to hold up the massive walls of the holes where the block-long underground
stations will be built.
When concrete is poured into the 60-foot wide chasm to
create the shell of the station, the resulting structure will be as massive as a 30-story
building that has been tipped onto its side and lowered into the ground.
The unique nature of Los Angeles' geology created some special
problems that RTD engineers had to approach creatively. In FY 1986, a methane gas explosion occurred along rhe proposed Wilshire Boulevard alignment in the Fairfax District.
This resulted in a Congressionally Ordered Re-Engineering Study (CORE) to seek other
options to avoid tunnelling through the methane gas area identified by aCity of Los Angeles
task force. By the end ofFY 1987, the public had told RTD which of five alternate alignments
it preferred, and an environmental impact statement was being drafted.
loxic soil was discovered along a portion of the initial 4.4-mile
route that will link the yard and shops wHh Union Station, the easternmost subway
station. After careful study, RTD engineers shifted the alignment a few hundred yards.
The change will mean a saving of several million dollars by avoiding costly delays.
Groundwater near the Los Angeles River was found to have a
strong odor of sulphur. The District agreed to treat the water chemically to neutralize
the odor before it is pumped harmlessly into the river.
RTD Clears Funding
Hurdles

During the last two fiscal years many formidable financial
obstacles finally were cleared. In FY 1986, final approval was given for collection of
S130.3 million in assessments from downtown businesses that will benefit from havin
Metro Rail near them.
Later in FY 1987, RTD responded to concerns raised by the
property owners by postponing collection of the assessment until1992 when the first
segment of Metro Rail is operating.
The trek to procure funding for the first Minimum Operable
Segment (MOS-I) began when the House of Representatives' Appropriations Subcommittee
on Transportation approved Sl30 million in funds. The approval process t.hen moved
rung by rung up the legislative ladder until it reached the desk of President Reagan in
December, 1985. The President's signature required the Secretary of Transportation to
enter into a full funding contract with RTD for the construction of MOS-1. That contract
was signed in August, 1986.
Since then. $870 million more in federal funding has been
earmarked for Metro Rail, to be allocated over a five-year period.
A trend of unexpectedly low bids for Metro Rail construction
took shape in FY 1987. By the end of the fiscal year, about a dozen major contracts
had been let, totaling almost SSO million under budget. This positive turn of evems
was attributed to stiff competition among contractors plus a lull in available construction work.

Looking Down the Tracks

Though people on the street will hardly notice it, huge tunnel
diggers will soon arrive on the scene to begin the process of hollowing out the tubes
through which the sleek Metro Rail trains will rush. They will operate underground
and out of sight. The only clue that big holes are being dug will be truckloads of the
excavated dirt being carted away from the sites.
These key achievements of the last two years have paved the .a
way. It won·t be long before los Angeles will see the light at the end of Metro Rail's tunnel•-
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he opening of the Metro Blue Line light rail system between Long Beach and Los Angeles
highlighted a year during which the District once again demonstrated its national
Number One position in cost efficiency and service to its passengers. It was a year of
resurgence in transit leadership. Actions were taken to strengthen public confidence in the
bus system. This has been achieved. rhe momentum for better performance at all levels of the
District becarm a 1·eality as

RTD

met its awesome responsibility of operating the nation's second

largest bus system and a new rail system. Every day nearly

2, ooo

by almost 9, ooo dedicated employees

who take pride in their work.

RTD

men and women -

bwes and 30 trains are fielded
for

managers that has meant taking on new ways of doing business. No part of the agency has

been immune from change or imprrwement. s we face the year ahead, my colleagues on the Board
of Directors and l intend to make profound and decisive changes to establish the highest possible
degree ofpublic confidence. We are performing m01·e like a private corporation and stand behind
the service we pYIJVide. We have erased the words "it can't be done" from our vocabulary. For more
than

25 years,

the

RTD

has operated with one mission in mind- to provide each passenger with

safe, reliable, and comfortahle transportation, treating each in a courteous and respectfitl manner.

e--, ·-

With nearly
.L= .

I,JOO, ooo

weekday boarding passengers, the fulfillment of this mission is no easy

undertaking. We recognize that we don't always meet the expectations of our riders, or our own
expectations. Nonetheless, we are striving to offer the best service to every passenger on every bus

,,

·';..

~

I •

·. '

aJTd train. To prove this, we introduced the Transit Rider Bill of Rights. It states that
passengers have the right to a safe journey. We are putting that into action with a special task
force of uniformed Transit Police officers patrolling selected lines and bus stops. We want to
bolster public confidence and attract new riders. The complete text of the Transit Rider Bill of
Rights is contained in the Operational Highlights section of this annual report. (e are telling
our customers, "If our bus arrives 15 minutes or more past the posted schedtde, you ride free.
Period." Many will say there are risks in this and other new programs we are undertaking. Of
course there are. But risk is an integral pan of the American way of doing business. '"le are just
beginning programs like these. There will be more, all aimed at emphasizing the District's
commitment to providing quality service to our riders. This is my third term as p,.esident of the
RTD

Board of Directors. l served two consecutive terms from 1984 to 1986 The District was a

different place then. We were focused at that time on getting funding for the construction of
Metro Rail. Today, our efforts are to provide a superior service and the
confidence and support of the populace.

NICK

PATSAOURAS

President,

RTD

Board of Directors

RTD

deserves the
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uring Fiscal Year 1990 the District clearly demonstrated that it was the Number One
transit agency in the nation, carrying more people. farther, for less money than any other
major urban bus operator in the country. I he RTD carried an average of I8. 6 passengers
per bus at any given time during the day this past fiscal yea1; one-third more than the
national average of the

20

largest major urban bus operators. In addition,

RTD

buses carried

pcmengers a total of more than 1.0 billion miles a year, farther than any other bus system and
even farther than New York City which operates 6o percent more buses than RTD. Each RTD bus
produces twice the national average for passenger miles each year. ' his was accomplished at a cost
to the public of 35 cents per passenger mile, the lowest figure of the top 20 opercltOf'f in the nation.
' eat the RTD are proud of our leadership position in operating efficiency and recognize that it
comes as a result of having both dedicttted and proficient employees at all work levels and also
having loyal patrons. I am also proud to report that the District received national recognition
from the Americctn Public Transit Association, an international organization repr·esenting the
transit industry. The RTD was honored for its excellence in two (treas -

the Management

1nnovation Award for work in clean emissions testing and automated materials planning; and
the Minority and WO'men Advancement Award for outstanding affirmative action programs.
This nati()'!lal recognition of the RTD would again not have been possible without employees
and managers who are committed to outstanding achievement.

r1

n another front, the District's

preparation for opf!1'ating the new Metro Blue Line light rail system increased operating
eXpenses by six percmt for the fiscal year to $56),IJJ,OOO. Farebox revenues rose six percent to
$239,905,000,

maintaining the 43 percent rewvery ratio of the last fiscal year. Averctge weekday

hoardings during FY 90 slipped three percent to 1,2p,ooo riders, a trend that has begun reversing itself as we enter the new fiscal year.

I,

e continued to get more from our vehicles than other

major operators, increa.sing revenue service miles one percent to a total of 8J,6p,ooo miles for the
year, while the maintenance department improved vehicle reliability by 10 percent. Increased
emphctsis on safety and security by the RTD resulted in an overall decrease in traffic accidents of
two percent while employee productivity as measured by reduced absenteeism continued to show a
substantial improvement for the year, sustaining a three-year trend. AbJ·enteeism throughout the
District dropped 16percent. I he RTD made other kinds ofprogress during FY 90, sometimes hard
to measure in terms of dollars and cents or hnttrs worked. We experienced definite improvement in
the condition of the bus fleet both in cleanliness and appearance due to continuing efforts to
emphasize the image our buses present. : oute modifications ranging from minor schedule changes
to adding more buses allowed the District to provide better service in areas of heavy puhlic transit
use.

Jn

an impressive undertaking, f1UJre than 50 of the 213 bus routes operated by the RTD were

realigned to serve the Blue Line stations. he investment ofpublic money in RTD facilities
1

continues to result in cost-effective modernization. Four of the 12 divisions in the D~strict were

renovated this past year. 1he accomplishments of the past fiscal year, however, merely underscore the continuing challenge confronting the RTD. While we are transporting in excess of
400, ooo,ooo

riders annually at the lowest cost, Los Angeles County remains the most under-

served transit market in the country on a per capita basis. Whenever buses are added to the fleet,
riders fill them immediately. The opening of the Blue Line is a good case in point.. Projected
daily first-year ridership goals were exceeded in the first day of revenue operation. :he Los
Angeles area needs public transit on a greater level/ike that of other major urban areas. To
accomplish that the RTD must receive more funding support than it's been getting. Despite rising
costs and an obvious demand for service, the RTD received $SO, ooo,ooo less in annual subsidy
than in I98S in conJtant FY 85 dollars. , y goal this coming year will be to maintain the RTD's
high level of operclting efficiency. and to get more 'of a fair share of tax dollars for the transit
rtding public. The

RTD

has successfully done the job of moving people in Los Angeles f(Jr mMe

than 2S years. However. the immediate tasks ahead of meeting clean air standards, increaJing
tramportation service and operating mon rail syJterm require increased financial resources for
the District. I pledge to gi·ve that task my priority atlention.
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Yhe return of rail transit in Los Angeles
after an absence of more than two decades
capped a year of achievement for the
Southern California Rapid Transit
District.

Yhe opening of revenue service for the

Metro Blue Line, rhe 22-mile light rail
system linking downtown Los Angeles to
Long Beach, was complered after six years
at a cost of more than

$900

million by the

Los Angeles County Transportation
Commission.
Preparing for operation of rhe Blue
Line and the start of" revenue service was

a massive undertaking for the RTD.
from throughout the country, top bus
operators were trained to operate rail cars,
training safety and certification procedures
were established.
and series of public meetings concerning
~--..l::
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bus service along the corridor of the Blue
Line resulted in a plan modifYing 52 ol'
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RTD's
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200

routes. The four-phase plan

ranges from minor schedule changes ro
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the creation of new lines to provide bus
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service for the

22

light rail starions.
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about the new RTD light rail service
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an audience along a five-mile-wide corridor of the train route where 40 percent of
the population is Hispanic. In an approach
unique to public transit, the
ing department distributed

RTD

market-

100,000

free

informarional video tapes featuring the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles produced
in both English and Spanish to residents
along the route.

necessitating operating at seven-minute
intervals and deploying 125 employees to
assist with crowd control. A total of 140
their point of origin once the trains ceased
operation.
First-year ridership predictions of
15,000

daily were achieved in the first week

raced irs one-millionrh rider by the end of
six weeks.
In addition to starting Blue Line operarions, ~"Y

90

was a year when the District

made substantial progress in several major
operational areas, including improving the
quality of its service and upgrading its bus
The RTO role as the region's transit
system operator was affirmed when it

presented a special challenge of reaching
,-;:;, . =-

70,000

people on its first full da_v of operation,

fleet.

Getting the word out to the public
::oc-

daily lives. The District carried

of revenue operation, and the line celeb-

An intensive six-month-long study

.,_

to the rails, and the Blue Line into their

buses were also used to ret urn people to

Experienced rail specialists were recruited

'

Blue Line was a rousing success, with the
people of Los Angeles immediately taking

joined with the Los Angeles C:Junty
Transportarion C:!mmission in establishing
rhe Rail C:Jnstruction C:Jrporarion (RCC).
turning over responsibility for complering
the Metro Rail Red Line subway system in
downtown Los Angeles to the new agency.
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:ro's performance in cost efficiency and
passenger service was fully documented

by the u.s. Department ofT ransportation.
The Urban Mass Transportation
Administration reported that RTD buses
carry more people farther for less tax·
payer money than any other major urban
transit agency in the nation. While that
con finned the efficiency of the District, it
also reflected crowded conditions on some
lines at a time when the tax subsidy for
bus operations is diminishing.
The District has undertaken an aggressive role in tackling two interrelated
problems in the region: traffic congestion
and air pollution.
Air Quality Management District, the
through its Corporate Pass Program,

increased its efforts to have employers
subsidize the cost of bus passes for rheir
5:1-.L'
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employees. The program registered an
impressive too percent. increase in mem-
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bership for the past fiscal year for a rota I
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is the transit industry leader in

testing, not only in reducing diesel bus
emissions but also in the use of alternative
fuels. This p.l;St year, R'fD put into service
the largest Aeer of alrernative fuel buses in
the nation, including 30 methanol powered
and ro compressed natural gas (CNG)
buses. Continuing research and develop·
ment of diesel engine technolo~. such as
use of particulate traps and fuel additives,
are resulting in significant emission

In cooperation with the Souih Coo.st
RTD,

1he RTD

dean air research. development, and

of 242 member companies representing
some 350,000 employees, of which four
percent ride the bus. In FY 90, the annual
subsidy rare by employers reached $5
million.While increased public use of RTD
service alone would
vastly improve air quality, the District is
taking things a step
further.

reductions in the existing diesel bus Aeet.
Environmental concerns were the
focus of attention by the District's facilities
engineering operations for the year.
iV\ethanol fueling systems were modified
and improved ar borh the Los Angeles and
South Central divisions, while a CNG
fueling station was installed at the Sun
Valley division. Additionally. a program
for upgrading and replacing

180

under-

ground fuel storage tanks at 19 locations
was initiated to meer state and federal
standards.
The District continued its ongoing
elforrs to rejuvenate its bus fleet, purchasing

182

new buses last year and improving

its ability to refurbish older buses. The
"mid-life" operation at the District's state·
of-the-art Centrall\\aintenance Facility
took t6o buses nearing the end of usable
service life, rebuilt them from the axles up
and placed them back into service last year
at one·thir·d the cost of buying new buses.
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Asecond shift was added to increase rhe
in-house rebuilding effort.
As the 1990 fiscal year came to a close,
rhe RTD prepared to embark on the transit
industry's mosr ambirious customer service

Ai ! ts .i IQ TrtJI! St t

program ever - the Transit Rider Bill of
\

Rights, a pledge to provide each passenger
with safe, reliable, efficient and comfortable transportation; treating each in a
courteous and respec table manner.
Included in the Bill of Rights are:

t

b.' : :' RTD is committed to making its buses,

trains, bus srops and train srations 100
percent accessible to all passengers, especially seniors and the disabled.

J" t w, lr
RTD believes that people should be

allowed ro choose their mode of tran:;portation and thar employers should allow
employees the option of driving or taking
public transit to work. Currently, few companies subsidize employees use of public
transit while most subsidize parking.
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bus or train, RTO stresses that safety be rhe
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Each rider has the right to correct and
timely informacion about transit sen.;ce
and fares. and the RTD will make every
effort to inform the public abour any
changes or other pertinent informarion.
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RTD believes rhat every rider has the

be well-maintained, dean, and free from
graffiti.

transit operator and dealing with ever-

ed with courtesy and respecr while using

increasing pressures to improve efficiency

public transportation.

all impacted the RTO during the pa.sr ftscal
year. The District met the challenges while
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Expanding to include both bus and rail,
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redirecting irs emphasis as the region's

-,

RTD believes evel)•one should be treat:;"•

nd '

prima'}' consideration.
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right to expect that buses and trains will

In operating its transir system, whether
~r 1~10;'
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The goa! is to make sure RTO buses and
trains are rhere when people need them
and go where they want rhem to go, and
our pledge is to make every
effort to meet published
rransit schedules.

committing ro provide even berrcr service
to its riders.
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President's Letter

"We faced
maJor
echallenges ...
and were
rewarded
with
success. ·~

Metro Rail construction in little
over three years from its start has
progressed extremely well. This
quantum leap forward promises
Phase 1 ill operation by 1993. Its
4.4 miles combined with Phase 2
will connect downtown Los
Angeles with the San Fernando Val·
ley, via Vermont Avenue and Holly·
wood Boulevard, for a total of 18
miles of subway. Metro Rail is the
heart of a bus and rail network ill
the coullty. With it, we laid the
foundation for beginning of a new
e1e in public transportation in Los
Angeles County.
We also began assembling staff
and testing equipment to be used
on the Long Beach/Los Angeles
Light Rail Line, which RTO will
operate beginnillg in 1990.
Another major accomplishment
has been all aggressive actioll plan
to combat the ever-growillg vandal·
ism alld graffiti problem. Simply
put, vandals and gra ffrtists are
attempting to destroy the taxpayers' bus Aeet. Oamage to seats,
windows and exteriors is runnillg
at more than $800,000 per mollth.
In respollse, we have expanded our
trallsit police, stepped up bus fleet
rehabilitation, authorized rewards
for ioformatioll leading to the
arrest and conviction ot offenders,
launched a statewide effort for
laws malldatillg harsher penalties
for vandals and dedicated funds for
graffiti removal and preventioll.
Transportation management was
also a lcey activity for us this past
year. RTO, recognizing that rear·
gallization of the present transit
structure is essential, has proposed
a solution which will belle fit the
taxpayers and the paople who use
transit. The RTD Board is actively
pursuing proposed legislation that
will cement the Oistrict's role as
the regional carrier, while smoothly
inter facing with loco I alld munici·
pal operators; have the RTD plan,

The world and Los Angeles were
far different places-jutt a quarter
of a centtJry ago. In 1964, Lyndon
Johnson was President, the Vietnam War was raging in Solltheast
Asia and anti-war protests began
to rock camptJses at home.
In Southern California, home of
the freeway, it seemed that inexpensive atJtomobiles and cheap fuel
were inexhaustible resources. Public transportation was falling fur·
ther into neglect, continuing a
downward spiral that began at the
end of World War II less than 20
years earlier.
Fortunately for the region, the
state legislature had the foresight
to create the Southern California
Rapid Transit District. Numerous
small and bankrupt transit opera·
tors were acquired by the RTD,
which became the regional carrier.
In the 25 years since the District's
creation, the wisdom of this act
has been demonstrated repeatedly.
It has seen RTD take the lead
locally, in Sacramento and in Wash·
ington to get the funds to begin a
long overdue urban rail system. It
has seen the agency respond time
Blld time again whellthe commu·
nity called upon it in extraordinary
circumstallces, be it increasing
service durillg fuel shortages, pro·
viding special and excellent service
during the Olympics, lowering fares
to encourage ridership or con·
structing the first exclusive bus·
way to speed commuters. Many of
the accomplishments of our first
25 years are addressed in this
report.

desfgn and construct an integrated
regibnal bus and rail system, and
newly constitute the Los Angeles
County Transportation Commission
with strengthened oversight, funding and policy roles. Importantly,
only elected officials, no alter·
nates, would serve on the commis·
sian. Such legislation will improve
the decision-making process, elimi·
nate duplication and result in more
productivity and cost efficiency.
As we look back on two and onehalf decades in the business of
transit, RTD clearly gained experi·
ence unmatched in this county or
the region. We faced major chal·
lenges, met them wi1h hard work
and dedication, and were rewarded
with success. It is not without
cause that among its peers across
the country, RTD has earned a rep·
utation of being one of the most
efficient and safest transit systems. The political and geographic
complexity of the region make our
hard-earned experience in the field
of pubflc transportation complete
and impressive.
My colleagues on the Board
and all the RTD staff pledge our
unwavering commitment to serve
the regie n with the best possible
public tra nsportatlon.

Gordana Swanson
President and Member,
RTD Board of Directors

Presiden/ Sflfilt$()/1 JY ll member of the
Rollmg Hills City Counul and was eppomtBd
ro /heR TD Board of Directors by the Ciry
Se!~c/i(}(}
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Committee,

General Manager's
Report

.. The District
put more
e buses on
the street .. .
relieving
some of
the overcrowding
in recent
years."

The District's commitment to
helping clean the JIOIIuted skies
over Southern California moved
into a new era when in late spring
we took delivery of the first of 30
methanol-powered buses. These
vehicles will be closely monitored
over the next year to determine
the feasibility of expanding this
cleaner-burning slteroative to
diesel-powered buses. This year.
these buses will be joined by vehi·
cles poW2red by compressed natu·
raJ gas ~CNG). We are also looking
at the possibility of Jlowering vehi:
cles with ethanol. which can be
made from grain .
Fiscally, FY 1989 saw a substantial increase in passenger revenue
although boardings remained
essentially stable. The additional
revenues. resulting from a fare
increase at the start of the year,
meant the District put more buses
on the street and ran others more
frequently, relieving some of the
overcrowding experienced in recent
years. The District carried just
under 412 million riders during
the year.
Higher farebox revenues allowed
the District to finish the year with
a modest surJIIUs, accomplishing
two things: offsetting lower-thananticipated tax revenues and obvi·
ating the need for a fare incresse
in the new fiscal year.
In marketing, the enactment
of measures by the South Coast
Air Quality Management Oistrict
(AOMO) and City of Los Angeles
aimed at increasing ridesharing
helped boost dramatically the sue·
cess of the District's Corporate
Pass Program. This program, which
assists employers in subsidizing
monthly bus passes for their
employees, offers the attractions
of not only complying with the law
and helping improve air quality, but
of added benefits in a company's

The fiscal year that ended in June
of 1989 was a yeaf of accomplish·
ment on many fronts: imJlfoving
the quality of tM ride to our customers by upgrading our bus fleet,
combatting the problem of vandalism to the fiBl!t, increasing productivity of our employees. fighting for
c.leen air, operating within budget,
and preparing for rail.
Our riders benefit1ed from the
addition of new buses to our fleet
and the rehabilitation of old buses
to like-new condition. By the end
of the fiscal year, a rider's chances
of boarding either a new bus or one
completely rebuilt by the District's
skilled mechanics were approximately one in three.
Unfortunately, some buses. just
received from the manufacturer,
were attacked by vandals in
our yards before they carried a
single passenger. The problem of
vandalism-ripped seats, etched
glass, SJlray 11aint and felt tip
marker defacing-is costing almost
$10 million a year. In addition to
the community and legal actions
taken by the RTD Board, District
staff increased its transit police to
combat the problem, embarked on
a program to replace UJlholstered
seats with bonded fabric within
two years and assigned more staff
to graffiti clean-up.
Employee Jiroductivity continued
to be a priority concern. According
to an outside audit. absenteeism
among bus drivers. responding to
strengthened management stand·
ards, dropped by one-third ovsr
three years, resulting in savings
of $8.6 million JIB' year.
Improvements in mechanics'
attendance over the same period
saved another $1.4 million per year.
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in(entive package, reductions in
absenteeism and tardiness, and
decreased costs of Jlarking for the
employee. ARCO, First Interstate
Bank, the Los Angeles Times,
Pacific i!lephone and Union Bank
are among tM more than 160 firms
that have joined the program. open
to both large and small employers.
Pre11aring for the return of
rail transit to Los Angeles is yet
another challenge that received priority attention. Gearing up for this
effort involved hiring rail operations
staff from across the country. I am
pleased to say that for both the
long Beach/los Angeles Metro
Blue Line project beginning service
in 1990 and the RTD Metro Red
line subway which opens three
years later, we have been able to
attract top managerial and techni·
cal talent. We have formed a spe·
cial unit within the District, the rail
activation group, which will assure
this new light rail service option
will operate effectively with the
present bus operation.
Fiscal Year 1989 marked my first
full year as RTD's general manager.
I believe that I came to one of the
finest transit operations in America
and my goal is to make it the finest.
This past year, the 25th anniversary
of the agency, while not without
problems, certainly was one of
the best.

:!/.~

25 Years of Service

The Los Angeles of 1964 was a different place. TM downtown sky·
rtne was yet to emerge. The great
waves of immigration from Central
America and Asia WBre not yet
underway. Freeways were still
being built. No one talked about
the possibility of gas shortages
crippling the area. Smog was like
the weather-everyone talked
about it but nobody did anything
about it. And pub~c transit was
100% buses, once remnants of the
downtown yellow car trolley
service ceased operating the
year before.
That demise was preceded in
1961 by the death of the Red Cars,
which for more than half a century
transported riders throughout a
1.000-mile system serving not only
Los Angeles County, but east to
San Sernardino and Riverside
counties and southeast to
Oranoe County.

As with other transit operations
around the country, after World
War II the private sector in los
Angeles abandoned the operation
of buses and trains. In the late
1950's, when the two major pri·
vate operators made it clear they
were closing down, and there were
no buyers, the California legislature
authorized the creation of the first
local public transit agency, the
los Angeles Metropo~tan Transit
Authority (MTAI.
After a few Vfars, however, it
was clear the MTA was not structured for the job it had to perform.
In 1964, the legislature created a
new agency with authority to exercise eminent domain and to build
and operate a cohesive ragional
system: the Southern California
Rapid Transit District, known today
as the RTD.
Two main tasks were set for the
new agency. The first was to com·
bine fragments of a transit quilt
that then existed and to serve as
the regional carrier for residents in
los Angeles County and parts of
Orange, Riverside and San Bernar·
dino counties.
The second was to design, build
and operate a rapid transit rail sys·
tem to serve Los Angeles County.

..
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The consolidation of individual
bus operations was effectively
completed. Amajor milsstone in
public transit was achieved for the
area in 1973 with the opening of
the El Monte Busway. It offarad
commuters a savings of 20 minutes off their daily drive between
the San Gabriel Valley and downtown Los Angeles. The breaking of
ground in 1986 lor the RTO Metro
Rail subway marked the first major
step in the return of rail transit as
an option for riders.
The first decade of RTD's existence was difficuh. No public fund·
ing was available for the first
several years, and no permanent
source of funds was available
until1972.
Even with these financial con·
straints, the District acquired sev·
eral smaller financially strained bus

.
d thUS maintained
operat1ons an
h rwise
that ol e
service in areas
ld have had virtuallY none.
woo
hortage of
The infamous gas s
blt of new
1974 and the availa '' y
t that time ~ut RTD
revenues a
.
r~ortation into h•gh gear.
mass trans,
.
. as RTD
- Ridership hit all·t•ma highs
strove to put as manv buses as
possible on the street, addtng ~ore
than 250, wltile instJtutmQ _a gnd
system ol bus routes allowmg pas·
sengers travel anywhere through·
out the countY fos one low fare.
S[Jecial ex~ress and park and ride
lines were introduced.
The next 15 years saw 11umerous
changes, including lower fares to
attract ndership and the installa·
tion of wheelchair li hs on RTD
buses a lull ten years prior to
federal law requiring it.
During the 1984 Summer Olym·
pies the RTO performed a key role
' in trallic management that earned
the area the congratulations of
the world: two weeks of smoothflowing traffic during a major inter·
event with game venues,
e cases, hundreds of miles
apart. The RTO created special
routes to sports venues, set up
park and ride lots, and brought in
equipment from other transit prop·
erties as a major part of the overall
traffic program.
The District, with the purcha~
of more than 900 buses in the
early 80's, placed the largest order
ever made for transit vehicles. The
arrival ol these buses helped trans-

UThe Distr'ct ...
in the
early 80's,
placed the
largest order
ev r made
transit
icles."

A major achievement toward the
end of the period was the building
of the state-of-the-art Central
Maintenance facility (CMf),
equipped to handle the maintenance needs of the bus system for
the next 50 years. The CMF will
soon include a full exhaust emis·
sion lasting station fof not only
RTO buses. but other buses and
trucks, tile first of its kind on the
West Coast. The facility will per·
form a crucial role in helping
reduce air pollution.
Even prior to the completion of
the emissions lab, however, the
RTO had established itSt!ff as the
leader among public transit agencies in the field of clean air, with
other properties and federal offi·
cials studying our program and
seeking our advice on reducing
emissions from buses. The District
began operation in 1989 of the
nation's largest fleet ot methanol·

form one of the oldest fleets in the
couRtly to one of the newest.
In the late 80's, construction
work continued on the first 4.4
miles of the Red line subway while
planning and environmental studies
on the next segments toward the
westside and to Hollywood and the
San Fernando Valley were completed. The District also began to
prepare for its scheduled mid-1990
operation of the long Beach-los
Angeles light Rail line.

powered vehicles, with compressed
natural gas (CNG) vehicles follow·
ing shortly thereafter. Investigation
of ethanol-powered vehicles is also
underway.
The first 25 years were a time
of challenge and accomplishment.
In its second quarter century, the
RTO is committed to making public
transportation a major force i11 one
of the busiest and most vital cities
in the world.

.....J -
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Operational Highlights

UDistrict
ridership
for the year
epresents
almost half
of all public
transit trips
taken in
California."

District ridership for the year
reached 411.8 million, significantly
higher than projected, and representing almost half of all public
transit trips taken in California.
This result was achieved despite
decreased funding from various tax
sources, whicll forced RTD to raise
fares on July 1, 1988. However. to
llelp low-income riders, the Board
of Directors iiiStituted a discount
ticket program which offers 10
tickets for $9, thus making their
ride only 90 cents, or just a nickel
more than previously. Elderly passengers, students and disabled persons continued to receive large fare
discounts as did regular monthly
pass users. Special subsidy programs in many cities, including
Los Angeles, for seniors and the
disabled, meant these large
numbers of riders experienced no
fare illcrease.
Passenger revenue was well
above eiCpectations at $230.9 mil·
lion. The District used the addi·
tional revenue to put more buses
on the street and run others more
frequently, thus easing overcrowding conditions on many lines.
The lligher farebox revenues
also allowed the District to offset
the decrease in tax funding alld
start the 1990 fiscal yaar witllout
increasing tile fare.
Outside audits completed durillg
the vear showed the RTO was
011erating at new levels of efliciency. Bus driver absenteeism over
a thr&e-year period (July 1986June 1989) dropped 33%, resuhing
in annual cost savings of $8.6 million over the 1986 absence level.
Absenteeism amollg mechanics
shOW1ld similar improvement with
a 28.6% three·year reduction.

Based on findings contained in
a l't!cent review of JIUblic transit
operators by the State of California, tile RTD carries passengers at
a cost per rider of 38% less than
the other operators. This analysis
also found improved performance
in such areas as accident frequency, operator attendance and a
decrease in mechanical road fail·
ures. The report noted that District
services wefe 701)1. more utilized
than the state average alld the
RTD is making better use of its
equipment than is found in the
industry across the state.

The chances of riders boarding a
llew or like-new bus were higher
thall in molly years. Atotal of 150
new buses vvere feceived ill late
summer re11resellting a $27 millior.
investment. RTO was also in the
last stages during the year of
taking delivery of 297 additiOilal
buses, fepresenting a purchase •
price of more than $49 million. •
Arrival of the new vehicles
allovved RTO to embark oil its
investigation of alternate-fueled
buses as a part of cleaning up the
fouled air in the los Angeles basin.
Thirty of the new buses are
equipped with methanol-powered
engines. The presence of these
vehicles represents the lacgest
such fleet in the world and doubles
the number of such buses in the
US. As part of this test, the RTD
designed an intemational methanol

I_)
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symbol for use on vehicles powered
b the fuel: a white cross, a plus
~ and spokes of a wheel within
Sign
a circle to denote good health, a
ositive future and locomotion,
.ich are the expected benefits of
methanol. In addition, as many as
a dozen of RTD's eJCisting buses
are being converted to run on
natural gas.
To further improve the fleet, RTO
m3 intenance personnel skillfully
rebuilt flom the ground up hun·
dreds of 0 her buses. Because new
buses are becoming increasingly
more expensive, the District has
been keeping some of its older
buses and rebuilding them to get
extra years and miles al a signifi.
cant cost savings.
Dozens of standard·size coaches,
all with hundreds of thousands
of miles on them, were stripped
down to the chassis. Engines,
transmissions, seats, glass, floors
.:··were replaced.
As buses are repainted, they are
getting a new paint scheme, with
e familiar three md, orange and
flow stripes giving way to two
larger red and yellow ones. The
new paint scheme, adopted as part
of the effort to combat vandalism
and reduce paint cos1s, will take
four years before the fleet is completely redone.
Both new and existing buses in
the fleet were cqui~ped during the
year with state·of·the·art elec·
tronic fareboxes, capable of
accepting dollar bills, tickets and
cains, plus providil1g the bus oper.
ator with a digital display of the
fare deposited by patrons. The
changeover from the old style
mechanical fareboxes, which
could not handle dollar b!lls with·
out jamming was a result of a
$12.5 million cofltract.

concept of public transit, believing
that region wide improvements will
help the business climate. Over
80% of the employers interviewed
cited traffic congestion as a prob·
lem affecting their companies, with
employee absenteeism and product
delivery as prime concerns. Almost
two·thirds of the employers blamed
traffic for employee tardiness and
over half believed that congestion
affects employee health claims.
Nearly two-thirds of em11loyees sur·
veyed agreed that traffic causes
stress; a slightly lower percentage
said it affected their productivity.
The RTD intends to respond,
as effectively as it can within
its resources, to the concerns
and needs raised in this important study.

The District conducted a major
marketing research study during
the year to acquire information
assessing the impact of new
ridesharing regulations, the demand
for new services and the percep·
tion of business executives and
their employees on the use of
pubrrc transportation as e viable
rideshare solution.
Results of the study showed that
well over half of the more than
1.700 people surveyed, including
both bus riders and no11·riders,
belieV!! more funding should be
directed towards improving bus
service and building rail service
rather than building more highways
and freeways. Both employers and
employees wanted more and better
bus service, as wall as more bus
information. Employers were in
strong agreement in support of the
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Rail Highlights

The fiscal veer saw a great deal
of progress made on both rail transit projects currently underway in
los Angeles, the RTO Metro Red
Line and the Long BeachiLos
Angeles light Rail line.
Metro Rail line

··Rail service
is set to
go into
operation

in July
of 1990."

The immense teeth of a tunnel
digger chewed through an 80-loot
wall of the future Civic Center station in early May, marking the com·
pletion of the first of twin tunnels
connecting Union Station with First
and Hill streets in downtown los
Angeles.
The tunnel was the first to
break through from one station to
another in the first 4.4 ·mile sag·
ment of the subway project, known
as heavy rail and similar to rail
operations such as BART in San
Francisco or the METRO in Wash·
ington, DC. Service is set to begin
in late 1993. When completed,
there will be five stations serving
the oew rail line between Union
Station at the east and MacArthur
Park (Wilshire Boulevard and
Alvarado Street) at the west. Plans
are underway to extend the route
wast from MacArthur Park toward
West Los Angeles and north to
Hollywood and the San Fernando
Valley.

The District look steps during
the fiscal yaar to focus project
management attention on control·
ling costs and developing specific
recommendations for minimizing
future costs. Two audit firms were
hired, one to review the projections
of the overall cost of the project,
the other to determine the pro·
jected actual costs of more than
750 pending claims and contract
change orders. The present budget
for the project is $1.249 billion.
As of the end of the fiscal year,
36 of 65 available contracts on
the project had been awarded at
a total value of $476 million.
. Of the nearly nine total miles of
twin tunnels to be dug, more than
haH had been completed by the
end of the fiscal year. More than
100,000 cubic yards of concrete
had been poured at the live station
sites; excavation was nearly complete at three of them.
Long Beach/Los Angeles Line

The Blue line, which will run
butween long Beach and los
Angeles, is set to go into operation
in July of 1990. The first car of the
54 that will be used on the line
arrived in May and immediately
went into testing on tracks
between Del Amo Boulevard and
Willow Street in north long Beach.
The RTO will operate the tine,
being built by the los Angeles
County Transportation Commission
(LACTC). Ouring the year, the Ois·
trict through a nationwide search
rec!Uilad highly skilled and experi·
enced rail operating, equipment and
facilities management personnel.

Tl!e RTO also initiated testing of
rail cars and system components
and plannad coordination of bus
and rail service.
Plans call for only partial oper·
ation of the line initially. The
southern and northern portions in
downtown Long Beach and down·
town Los Angeles will be com·
plated within 12 months of the
opening.
The veer ending in June saw
the dedication of the new mainte·
nance yard and shops in North
Long Beach which will also support
future light rail lines. The 17·acre
site includes three buildings where
the rail cars will be maintained
and repaired.
Afew miles north of the main
yard, installation of high-tech
equipment in the Central Control
facility is near completion. The
center will monitor and control all
major operating and communications systems.
After a nearly three-decade
lapse, the 90's will see the return
of rail transit to Los Angeles. The
renaissance of rail in Los Angeles
can be traced to the approval of
the voters in 1980 of a nalf·cent
sales tax to improve transit. The
measure authorized the 150 ·mile
rail system now being constructed
in increments. Over the coming five
years, approximately a third of the
total systemis scheduled to be in
operation.
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Twelve yetJrs ago tlx followinjj .flatCIIJUll was p11Ui1/}ed:
"Expanded rnour..-~s m11st be madt availablt for puhlir transportation if the Dirtf'ict ir to rontinue to do irs job. The jmtific;~tion h ohviouL. The
tontinuing t:kpmdm~ on the automobile (ames a polluted atmOJphert! Slfhjecting m1ryom Jo irritation and disl!dse and rtqlliring massivt investmmtJ in
an almnpt to kap tlx air ar least breathable."
I WaJ rhe RTD hoard proidmt who wrote these words in the annu..J report for FY 7H. There mall)' years later 1 {i11d 1he situation a.< tme today as ir
UWS then.

The differen<"e,

·-··

_..,.; ..../~·
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ho~.

is that today I tun ,..part Jignificanl progm.•· has beliTJ made hy the 1?1'0.

The Metro Blue Line light rail system i.r a !lll'teSsful reality as tiX! fin/ ofseweral rail transit symms that will be serving the p11blir in the
near future. Powmd by ~ler:tricity. it has already hml mpomible for muoving 4,000 car.• from the road ikri)' a.r the drivers switched Jo rail.

t;!;ili""

Buses ptJWered by fuel other than petroleNm-based m·e 11perating on the strtas of Los Angeles d11e l o major arhie.'e171en/s by the RTD. II fleet of
30 mcthan~l-powered b11se.,· has br:en in servi··~ for the past tu:o yet~r.r .:<nd will JOOn he i111reased Jo mrm: than 200.

Pn:.~tdr.nl

•..

Holm

IJ

1111

JJ!Jarm•y .-:i f,Ju·

''P/J'Imfcd 111 tbt 1\TD Bunulll( 0Jf(f'lllr.J hy

( Mmy .\'"p,-ro"~' Elim:md D Edd111a11.

Prelim/nat)' engineerinp, is undtrway for wnverting bme.r ojll!r.:<ting on some ofthe "wre heavily-tr{Jf)e/td /inti in Jht RTD .fystem to eleclnc
trollrybmu. Currmtly being toed iu otMr major cititJ, the datnc tmlltrybi{J offers the potential to provide frequmt hUJ mviu in highly..;·ong~~Jtetl
corridiWs withoul affecting air q11ality.

JIIJt a)ii!r the cloJe of Fiscal Year 1991, the RTD opened its stare-of-the-art labor«tory ftw testing exhaUJt emiSJion.r ofbusts and wrge
trucks, one of only four of ils kind in rhe TJafion. Nor only fvi/1 iJ cnstm: RTD vehider mw the srriam air q11ali1y JfandardJ, hut will he
instrumental in selling emissioTt stanikrds for large commerdal tTlldu.
Later this year the R1D, in parrnmhip with rhe SoNrhem Californitt G'as Company, is planTting 10 convm 20 !)//_us to nm 011 liquefied
natural gas in yet t111otlwr approach to dew/oping a non-polluting and crm-eflective altmzarive to diesel fuel.
While this progress towrmJ impr01•ing rbe environmmt is heartening, wnsid•rahle u'tWk r:emaim to be done.
Unfortllnately, the stublxtrn obstfJde of incrumd f"Mndinp, to txpand and improve MJerall servic11 remains with tiS. Twelve years ago, the RTD recordd
315 million.mnual boardiTtgs with a peak hoNr f/et:t of /,825 hNsCJ. This past yet:~r, ;he RTD peak ho11r f/ttt of 1, 971 bmes logged 416 million

annual !Mardings.
Those fir.um dmtonslrale why the RTD is rated M tlx Numhc- One public transit system in the nalion in if/iciency. Today U'l? art logging 100
million additional passenger boarding1 per year with only I 50 m~ hum. Thif meam ouJslanding RTD managemmt in Jhe we of avatlabk
mountJS, But it also meam " urribk deficimry in public transit policy that rt!ults in jan1med RTD hnses tarryiTtg I04ds far hryond <KCFpJable limits.
Thir failurt muJf be mmdied or we u•ill cvntinue to fail to meet nJtr n:sponsibility 10 the ptople we sm;e.
Refl~ctin?, on the past J 2 years, hooJ far •~'ve C(Jf!Jt and bow far we bt:.vt: ro go, reinforce! 1he amJmilment ofthe RTD Board of Diret10YS to
aggressively conlin11e la-king imfmJIIt1111011 '" puhliL' transp~>rtatJon in Los 1\nf!,eles anti lo providing th€ Vt'r)' bm in Jervice 10 the millions ofpeople who
nde the RTD.

#{~~--~
Marvin /... Holm
Pmident, RTD Boanl of DirectorJ
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-;;~-,su.r. YMtt 1991 prcsen•eJ RTO wirh wme ofrhe mosr
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exciring and divergenr challenges in the Disrrin's h•stoty .

reople a chance co look behind rhc scenes of a rransir opcrarion.

PIJ8ll<: TOUR '

of its faC"il ities, gi' ing

A contest called "People Moving l.l\. lnro the '90s" asked the
RTD JOINED WITH

SottTIIIIItN CIIUPOt<NI/1

in cdebr.urng rhe

inaugur.. tiou cof the M~rm Blue Line lighr Glil sysrem, marking
I he

relum nf public rail cransporrarion afn:r a :\0-year hiarus .

T1-1r.

OJ~TRICT

511.\JHI> in rhe nation's c·oncern when the Persian

Gulf WM broke our, and poised ors bus fl-:<:r to hand!<: increased
ridership if a fuel shorcage occurred. I~ TO vowed nor ro raise
fares. Wh en

rh~

war ended, rhe Om tict ;.:ave its employees who

">erved in rhc Gull" hero's welcome home.
Tllf.S!· AK~
t\ 1.~,. f'

1\'ii

(~orr r11 l 1\L oJ<J~a

Tm

KINOS or·

EYENl"S

rion. 1l1e wonm·rs wert awarded prizes and their ideas were
studied for feasibility.
To

ADI>kijSS TilE RIGHT

buses and on foot in heavily-traveled corridors such as Broadway
in downtown Los Angeles and Van Nuys Boulevatd in the San

rhar requ1red rhe besr efforr RTD

r .t? I

employet-s could g1ve. He<:ause of rhose cffons, i1 was a banner
year 1n many more ways.
, / H -'1 I i ~- I T

DEMANI) FOR

H I [• \. R

D 1L L

ro a safe journey, RTD nearly doubled the

size of its Transit Police force. More officers were deployed on

Fernando Valley.

\ > [-

r;

1 ,~; i : i

RTD BoAnD PIIESIDENT Nick Parsaouras ontrod,Ked a seven-

,

public ro subm1r their tdeas for improving public rransporta-

RTD

B l!

BUS Sf.RY!CE

s

S I" Fi I' t t F

stayed high last year with -ll6

million passengers boarding Districr buses--tbe first annual
increase in six years. This prompted the Districr ro raise irs
~rvice levels 200,000 hours and L31l)illion miles over the

pooot Tr.tnsit Rider Bill of Righrs, guamnteeing RTD

previous fiscal year, while staying wirhin budgec In irs ongoing

customers the nght to courteous, co.z-venienl, $afe, qualiry

<JUesr ro improve service, RTD unveiled 71 brand new buses,

servic~.

Several programs were mrroduced in conjunction with

experimented wich uansponing bicycles, and began srudying
an electron it uacking system capable of pinpoinring rhe

the B iII of R igh(s.

location of a bus anywhere on i1s route.
RTD HoDMS

'JI:'FM PRo.-.mm

a free ride if rheir bus was I 'i or

more minutes late--rhe only such

.~-;uaramee

exisring in the

country amon_g publi<: tT<Insir operators. Nor only did the
program show chat RTO buses ue on ume 99.H percenr of rh<:
tome,

H

won an .JwarJ of excellenc<' from rhe Society of

Consumer

Pay,l4

Aff~ors

Professionals in Bu,in<'SS.

•
Tu

~.NCOUilii G~ ux O .J.U:I'<.£

among ics operliwrs and mechanics, rhe

Otsrri cc began an "Oli(Stnnding o.vis• on'' award s progrnm.

M o w£ SAH'rY Ff ~H'IH:S,

such as a "c ydops" lighr and lowtcrcd

g uard fenc<::s, were impkmenre<l during rhe year

to

assure the

hi g hest possible awaren ~ss or the rrains. Birycl isrs also
L o oKING

ro

T>n: FUTuRE,

RTD reponl'd cxcdlem n:sulcs with ors

W{'f'('

mv•red w board Blue Line tr-.. ins for a nom•nal fee .

fleer of 30 methanol-powered buses, concluding d1u merh,mol

Pu;.oetli(' r' J JJwJbark at rho nulrrxro!llld

,• '

was a viable a.lt~:rnative fu el (or publi c transit vehicles . The

At .TI:'IIN~llVIi Fll~l EX~ERIMENTs ,

D •st n cr al so met wirh comrnunnies and produ ced inirial reporr s

increasing need for more public transporration-rhese are all

on the feasio•IJty of bring ing ele.:rr icall r -p ow('rcd trolleybuses

issues that will keep RTD ar the forefront oflhe public
lransp()rJalion indmtry. The Disrricr is already serring the

back imu ~rvice in Los Allgeles County.
7 th Stn '<ll /Ht /roiC <T! I<r u•hu b <J/'t!7tal

world standard for rhe operarion of nlternatively-Cueled vehicles,
R ~<:C IGNoZINC 1111o

Fehm'" ) I 4. 199 I rmdrin!!,l 'l'' •ldtrJIJJ{'

pending rail lines, the ever-

and

NUll to increase the awareness about dean aor

r ransp o n~ ci o n

issues ac an early age, RT D also laun ched a

and ir won 'r be lollg before Los Angeles has a world-class bus
and rail necwork to macch .

one-of-a-kind Cl ean A1r Curriculum fur L A . Coumy publi t'
.1

"'~' jGr i h r 8

I'" L flr<.

school class rooms .

THE

RTD

~, ~N os IIFMlY TO D ~ LIY E K- IJO(

onl y ro irs 1.3 mdlion

daily ride~, bur to rhe Southern California communiry as a
whole.

£:?1f:J
f/(

I 0
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RTI)'s METRo l:lLUE LINE crains exceedeJ all ridership expectations
during rhe fmt year of operacion. Daily ridership figures of

'·

15 ,000, amici pared only after a yr::ar of operation , were achieved
in rhe first week. By the end of d1e fisc al year, rhe rrains had
carried about 7.5 million passengers. About 30,000 riders a day
were boarding.

PPg<5

•
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T NO TIME uunrNG

irs morf than 25 years in ~xiscen<e has rhe

RTD had a greater impacr in los Angeles or accomplished more
in pro•11ding public rransir chan ir did 10 FiS<.al Year 199l.
B£«1NNIN<;

wnu nn RTD Mnnu Brt•h L INE light rail syscem ,

Rm~~sllll' uvots hi.SO SUI<PASSED eJCpcn;ttions. Soon a(t(·r rhe

opening o( rhc Blue Line in July of l990, the syst~m was operating
with an average daily ridership of L5,000, a level initially predictt>d
co be reacht:d ar the end of the firsr year of operations.

rhrough exrensive bus operarions, co mecrmg rough environmen·

Wu•:N Tilt FII\ST-VEAR ANNI VIill~hH) was reached , daily ridership

cal issues, the year provided a series of cball"nges ro rhe Disrricr.

approached 30,000. A rota! of7.5 million rides were taken on cht:
Blue Line during che first year.

·"""'--.'C
--~t .

A1THACTINt~ NfW lllm.:Rs

co the syscem was mocivace<l by

some

significant service imp-rov~ments, including t h e early completion
of rhe whole 22-mile sysrem. lnicially, the line elltended only parr
way into downtown l.os Angeles and stopped several blocks shon of
downwwn long Beach.
TH~ O~~NlNG OF l'H~

t>NIH•HLE LOOP and four stations through

downrown Long Beach cook place in September
'f'h, W .udlou• Sltt/J•JTJ 1{

"'!;,.,·, lt.J<. "'"'dubh p,:uk'u ,.;, ;,, '""' "/rwm·
OJ

1he dttt'tJ/IJn uj rht mon: Jht~r~ 4.00() OIIJJJJI/Jl(IJ

u·b()

IJ()U /IS.t

Jb~

lttJ.JIJ

Llh u E

f!,, 1\-l etro /Jive L.ne

UJJlt'~tJ ~f their

1/J.rr

1990. And on

Valentine's Day, February 14, 199 1, che extension co che underl ! f'!

OPER ATIONS

Tru- Flii~T YJiAR OI'El<ATlON of rhe RTD Blue Line light mil system
between Long Beach and downtown Los Angeles served as a

ground 7th Street/Metro Cenrer nation was opened in downcown
los An11cles, sire of a major transfer point betw~n the Blue Line
and the soon-ro-be-<Jpened Red Line subway system.

demonstration co the emire metropolitan area that rail transit is a

To H~s~oim TO RIDERSHIP GROWftl more trains were brought into

much-needed and desired service.

service, ch~ hours of operation were extended , and the frequency of
train service was increased four rimes during the year. As a result,

fN h STUPY

<.ONIJU<.:l'eU nearly a year afcer the line's opening, an

overwhelming 90 percenr <>f the riders interviewed gave rhe Blue
Line exceptionally high ratings for service, comfon, securiry and

at the end of the first year the crains ran from 5 a.m. to ll p.m.
seven days a week and eight minutes apart during morning and
afrt:rnoon rush-hours.

efficiency. The Blue Line, the longest iniciallighc rail segmem
opened in rhe U.S. with 22 miles of service, achieved a 99 percem

To A<:Hif.VE A l'HcATFH level of safety in operations several major

on-rime re.:ord . The most often requested improvement was for

actions wert> raken . Visibility of che uains was increased by

exrended service at nighc and on the weekends .

insralling high-powe red "<"yclops" headlights. Crossing modifica-

h Al$0 t•IIUVEll Sl" Cl!!>~F UJ in converting au co commure11. to

cransu ~rs . 1l>c scud y fomtd chat che RT D Olue L•ne removed

sornc 4,000 cars dady from rh., sueers and fn.oe"'ays .

tions were: made and public awareness campaigns launched . los
Angeles Dodge,. baseball stars Darryl Strawberry and Ramon
Ma({inl'z volunteered co appt>ar in public service television
announcemems and posters emphasizing Blue Line salecy. All the
elemenrs combinecl produced a dmmatic increase in safecy
awareness.

.___
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is

~unb1Jrcd

ro •rs cflicocnt

imegrarion witb the Rm bus system . To accomplosh rhis, ()()

R'ID

'J'rn TJ.if/

Pnlicr "(/ln-r n w k.1

11

11h ''n'

bus routes w«r<' r<'visecl to imerf;Kc with rhc Blu<· lwc, "fu lly

weAl uf 200 ofllcers. H igh-vi<ibility foot paJrols were

inrepaw.! >ec of lms aml rad s..ht"<::uks v.· ~s t"St<!bli ~h~d . and a

instiruted on bus lines and s(Ops along £\roadway on downrown

rail / bu~

l.Q~ Angd~ s , 111 rhe San Fernando Valley, and East L05 Angeles.

fare stru cture w who cb t he public <ouiJ e·asily

actommodat e wa;

n/tht• 1/ltJ. IJ]

l l'tl inn •r dm!HJ! F !itr/. l

fnr / JiJ. fh71J; t:r.•

Efforc5 continueJ to combJt vandalism of D1 srrin vehicles
che Transic Police became

Tu~

fi:JUU "!f) 1

adopr~d

Yc..n- ()/

o.• tht Jon .· llltlf rltJttflll't! :o .fJJ'IJt'irlt J!.U t! i (!J'

A ~'''' OCr OF <: n~AHR Sf<'IJKITY chroughour tbe sprawlmg RTD
system was mec by doubling the RTD Transir Police force co a

Roo; r- LtNr- 1\t_,.,

PI<OV~tJ

rht' RTD 's innarc abiliry ro tloncwuo

r~ognizeJ .tS

a leader

10

~s

anri-graftiro

enforcement .

as abo-modal publi< uansir agciK' Y· t\ppmx1mardy half of tht
employees responsible lor rbe suetl.'ssful forst y~~r ope rat oon of

Cu>TnMF.II "U. A

the hghc rail system wt>re existin~ bu, oper.uions person nel.

series of cull-free ph Cine numbers for schcduk informacion, a

nONS Er+OKTS were expanded by escablcsh•ng a

hotline for disabled patrons, and a ridu commenrs hodine.
FREE

PIJIIU<.

TOURS opened the doors for a behind-the-scenes look

at RTD opaacions ran!ling from the Blue Line , to che
innovauve Cenu-al Maintenance Facilicy, ro the six-s!Ory RTD
headquarters in dowmown Los Angeles.
Trm RTD

AL'i<J JOINW

FORCES wirlo the l.os Angeles Times

news(>'lpcr in sponsoring rhe Right Thing to Do educational
progrnrn to bring informacion on puhJic iransil to rludenls.

(ii.

I

J

I

)

!"' E

~~

Wirh special emphasis on transportation altemarives, the 151.\ 1

1

tJ 1\, '!:·

week instructional program is aimed ar junior high school
studenrs and highlignrs environmental and ('Conomic benefirs of

Wllll .f

<.,\'I'HFRoN<.

niGH MAitk. ~

from nders of irs nul sysrem ,

public transic.

RTD also continued co improve che servi ce of ics bu s syscem in
keeping with its newly established Transic Ri<.kr Bill of Ro~hrs .
o,..~ oF Ttll! MIJ~T AM IHTiou~

I)

minutes l11te in reaching a scheduled stop, the

passenger ride~ fre-e. The warr:mry is unprecedented by any
public or priv<~cc: u<~nsponation agency . The RTD reco-rded

rmlslemding on-timt- pcrformancco with a rare of99 .8 percent
based on the number of free rides pmvideJ.

P".~ ' .'!

A R~S l.ILTOFTllrc\t, PROGRAMS,

rhe RTD received an Award of

Excellencr from the Society of Consumer Affaics Prof~·ssiooals in
of the new programs was the On-

Time Performan{e Warranty, guarantet·ing char if any RTD bus
is more than

As

Busines~

symbolizing che "best of the best" in chc:- area of

customer relations .

,
UNDEII.~.:OIIING

•

THt' ~FFORTS in reachiog our co rhe public, ch.:

anitlcarion, wich che remaining being phased an over the next

District inrt·nsified irs resolve co enhance ils basic hm service

few years to further enhance rhe Discrin's already high level of

and still remain wirhin budger guiddines,

opera cor professionalism.

THI!

RTD
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ro irs ll~et during rhe past fis,al year,

'\

f\!

1\ I A

bringing rhe roral ro more than 1.900 during peak hours. lr
also mad~e major gains in rhe mainrenance of buses. Vehicle

Tur 01s1 KICl 's

NATIUNAL l£AUE"SIIII'

pasirion on reseanh iruo

clean-burning fi.aeb began rerurning dividends elliS past ye.u . A
test program operating a lk-er of 30 methanol-powe,....d buses in
service successfully logge<l more chao 1.) mill in•' miles on Los
Angeles streets, the mosc extensive ol irs kind ro dace. The
rcsulrs of rhe RTD resear(h program were instrum ental in the
methanol engine b~ing 'ernfted by che Scacc of California as a
clean-burning alternar•ve ro the di~sel engane. RTD Js expandinJl
llS

methanol bus Oeec with 200 m ore vehicles due co arrive in

1992.

_.....,.
WILJ IMdJ 1hr ""''"'"

111

,Jft<muiii•-/Hd

reliability rcgisrered 1mpressivr improvernenrs for the ye-dr.
13uses rrAvcled an averag~ o( 4,Ril5 mtles between servKC calls,

r<.rwn'/J, '""mjally J(l•<lop~n~ riN oJ<Th.mvl·

an incrtase of750 miles. This factor hdpcd rt-Juce canceled

pou.•.atd bu.f tu be(OJJ/t /hl' jtnl 1Jitt:Yihi/J1Jc fud

rehabilirarion program resulred in brinll ing 200 bus..-s ron "like

runs by 70 pcrceoc. Jn addirion , th<:" Disrrin '.~ onboing bus
new " srarus.
IJJJJ

.,criJjJ~·,/

/.)' rJx

YfjJ\R, Hlf.

RTD IIKRE11Siin service hours by more than

200,000, rraveled 1.3 million miles farther, and reconlt:d a I)
million incre-.tse in com! number of boardings. D.tily ridership
grew co 1.3 million boardings, while che RTD still mainrained
~he

ht·av iesc avernge passenger load of all major urban bus

operarors at 19 passengers per vehicle - 60 percent more chan
che national average.

conr inues 1nro ocher merhoJs

natural gas (CNG) buses, ren methanol/Avocet fuel buses and a
dozen diesel-powered buses lirced with parriculate traps to fil~er
exhaust emissions.
K l\Y EUMr.NT or- Ttl~ ~NVIJlO NMroi'TrAL PLAN for

Sour hero

California developed by 1he Sourh Coast Air Qualiry Management Distric r (AQMD) is increased use of mass transit, which
the RTD addressed lasr year wirh the extension ol the Corporate
Transit Pann.. rship Program designed to assist 1.06 Angeles
busint"Sses in complying u.:ith ne·w cl~a.11 ajr regulaJions. This
progrum provides a diren business-co-business approach linking
transportation informacio n and resourrt"S co n~ds, and includes
conduccing employee surveys, providing personalizec.l b,ts

llu~ OI'LRATORS llt:G.~N ~N ONGOING PI!O<,IlAM

of advanced training

of

reducing air pollution, including a resc fleet of eleven compressed

A

fiH/t

Fon Tue

MuANWI·IILn, I'IWMliiN<, K~; I' ARUi

itinc:rarit"S and assistance in preparing uip reduction plans.

rhis past year in response co new, more srringent srace regulations. Nearly a (jUarrer of the more chan 4,000 RTD operators
completed the training co receive rhe rc:<juired licensing and

Pa~t
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Lansportation has long played a vital role in Los Angeles
CoUIJty's growth, from the 19th-century stagecoaches

MES S AG E

reevaluated incorporating lessons learned from other
projects, so more coots are reduced.

which moved people west and the railroads which shipped
citrus east to the Red Cars of the first half of the 20th
century and the freeways of the second half.

We must also evaluate the vehicles we use to be responsive
to community desires. On our bus routes, we must use
vans and jitneys where appropriate, instead of diesel

With a new millennium just five years away, transportation

40-foot buses that are costlier to operate and maintain.

will play a viml role in Los Angeles Connty's 21st century.
Our vast popuJarion and geography require a cost-effective,
balanced, multi-modal transportation system serving rhe
entire connty to avoid gridlock and pollution.

In the future, we plan ro utilize the Advanced Technology
Transit Bus (ATTB), a Lightweight composite bus, powered
by fuel cells. Another benefit of this vehicle is that it is
developed in Los Angeles Connty by Northrop Grumman

Buses are the MTA's backbone. We have taken several
steps over the past year to improve bus service. To

Corpora tion, using technology refmed during production
of the Stealth Bomber. Buses powered by liquefied natural

increase efficiency, we have restructured routes and
decentralized management. The new labor contract allows

gas, a fuel far less polluting than diesel , are also planned for
fulure use.

the MTA rouse court-referred offenders on graffiti removal,
resultin,g in both cleaner buses and a better utilization of
our scarce resources . We are also able to contract out

On rail routes, the "Rail Bus," a clean, inexpensive
altemative to current rail cars, is also under consideration.

13 bus lines, enabling improved service.

This first .MTA annual report describes the agency's
20-year transportation plan which brings a variety of new
transportation services where they are needed most, while

Our fiscal realities dictate that the "business as uslllll"
approaches of the past must be replaced with innovarive
techniques. Keeping costs i.n line is nor an option, but a
necessity. We have a responsibility to end costly debacles
like multi-million doUar subway change orders.

heeding the fiscal realities.
This report also details the monwnental challenges the
M1'A faced and met in its initial1S months, from having to
provide transportation service for 1.2 million people daily
to the human drama that occured following the
devastating January 17, 1994, Northridge earthquake.

The positive change of direction has begun to be felt
throughout the agency. In construction, we have instituted
peer review panels, using the services of outside
professionals with no stake in the project, to give their
input on increases in efficiencies and cost-effective

The MTA has had many proud days in its first 15 months
as it begins a tradition ot' service and responsibility to the

adjustments that can be made to decrease costs. The best
example of this is the Pasadena Blue Line, where a peer
review panel identifted $175 million in potential cost

county's taxpayers. We must never forget that heeding the
public's wishes, whether it be in courteously answering a
telephone caJI or the type of rail system we choose to build,
is always our top priority.

savings and increases in efficiency in the projected
S99~ million project.

~T~

Another tool is value engineering, where projecrs are
1

I
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When I began my duties two years ago as the first

to agree on a responsible blueprint for the future of public

Chief Executive Officer of the newly-formed Los Angeles

transportation in Los Angeles County.

County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA),
the new Board of Directors handed me the pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle consisting of competing public
transportation agencies, programs and ideas and
instructed me to assemble them.

The goal was deceptively simple: increase mobility,
reduce traffic congestion and improve our air quality.
An earlier version of the plan assumed an expenditure
of $183 billion over a 30-year period, and seemed to
contain something for everyone. But it asswned that the

I saw before me the fragments of a world-dass public

robust economy of the 1980s and levels of federal

transportation system. But as any puzzle aficionado

assistance would continue unabated into the 1990s.

knows, it can take time to find the

Wh en the new decade arrived,

pieces that fu together. The more

along ~ith a debilitating

complicated the puzzle is, and the

recession, so JJd the fiscal reality:

more pieces there are, the longer it

there simply wasn't enough

will take to reach the ultimate

money to pay for it aJL The

goal. And everyone !mows the

creation of the new agency in

pleasure ot' putting the last piece

April l 993, gave the new Board of

into place, then stepping back LO

Direccors a chance to re think its

enjoy all the components working

long-range plan. ft has been

together in hannony to create the

shown in other cities tha t people

picture as a whole.

will use public transportation if it
is safe, convenient, clean, on time

We've made considerable
progress in creating a un.ified public transportation

and affordable. Our goal, then, became building a

agency. There are some pieces yet to assemble. This first

transportation network that will be useful to the most

MTA Annual Report outlines what we\·e done so far. and

people while not overspending our limits.

what is left to do to bring Los Angeles County the public
transportation service it deserves.

Our new 20-Year Plan achieves this goal. It suggests
spending $7 4.2 billion on a combination of new bus and

MTA's 20-Year Plan

train services and provides iunds to all 89 cities in Los

Perhaps the roost significant milestone reached during

.Angeles County. The plan isn't perfect, and does not

MTA's first 24 months was the Board's adoption of a

please everyone- especially those who thought they

fiscally-sound, achievable long-range transportation plan.

had a transportation project coming to them, only to see

It took considerable cooperation on the part of our Board

•

it put temporarily on hold.

L------------------------------------~=---------~~~-----------------
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What it does do, however, is provide a strategic vision and

M
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programs and services that directly meet those needs.

a balanced approach to the many interests involved in

developing an effective transportation system. We intend
to use this plan as our catalyst for building consensus as

0

Promote changes in commuting behavior by
advancing such policies as ridesharing,

\Ve move forward to resolve our mobility problems.

telecom muting and greater reliance on transit to
reduce single-occupancy vehicle use.

Folfowing are the key elements of the plan:

o Maintain existing revenue sources and aggressively

Better identify customer needs and implement

0

Implement cost-savings measures within the MTA to

pursue new ones. The MTA seeks to maintain at least

increase cost-efficient delivery of service and capital

SO percent federal contribution to the cost of building

projects.

our future rail projects.
0

Add 300 buses to the
countywide peak bus fleet;
eliminate duplicative bus
routes; reallocate transit
service in low-ridership
areas to high-ridership areas
to alleviate overcrowding.

0

0

0

Changes from within

Simp!)• having these goals is not
enough. We know we must
create a productive, wellmanaged organization.
We have set new goals w
accomplish this . Meeting the
goals witl mean having an

Build 279 more miles of

agency that can make our long-

high-occupancy vehicle

range goals and objectives

(HOV) lanes and freeway

become a reality while staying

gap closures.

within our means.

Add 130 miles of arterial

One of the first major internal

bus lanes on surface streets

actions we took was abolishing

and improve signal synchronization on major

r.he Ra.il Construction Corpora tion, bringing the rail

thoroughfares.

construction unit under direct MTA management . I

Continue developing Los Angeles County's rail
network by opening the Metro Green Line system
later this year, comple ting the Pasadena Blue Line,

believe this already has had a positive effect, as we have
been a ble to more closely monitor the unit's contracting
and construction activities.

building an east-west rail line in the San Fernando

In addition, we will make the following organizational

Valley and completing the eastern and western

changes, many of which already have been implemented:

extensions of the Metro Red Line subway system.

C'FO's
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We are increasing employee productivity by pushing

us could have imagined when we first opened for

responsibility and authority down into the organization

business. We've had triumphs, such as keeping our

and by creating responsibility-centered policies and

service intact after a major earthquake and putting

programs with appropriate training and support.

hundreds of buses and trains into service during a strike.
.<\nd we've hit more than our

We have completed the

share of bumps- budget

management conversion

deficits, unexpected rail

program at all our operating

construction problems,

divisions to a single-

unavoidable employee layoffs.

manager concept, which will
increase efficiency and

But through it all, the MTA has

communications by shifting

held together. The credit lies

from two managers to a

solely with MTA's dedicated

single manager. It also will

employees, who have

empower the division

demonstrated to aU that they

manager with more

care deeply about providing the

authority and other

best transportation service in

resources, and with more

the world.

accoumability for results.

I believe we've survived our

The division manager will

biggest storms, and that fair

be responsible for roiling out
buses and trains, maintaining them and improving
the financial performance of the division.

weather lies ahead. As we
continue w build our transportation network, there will
be job opportunities aplenty, helping to stimulate our

The division manager will have more input into the

economy. Each component of the system will continue

selection of his/her staff. This will create significant cost

contributing to our economic health long after

savi.ngs, reduce worker's compensation costs and

completion.

improve the management of spare parts which is cruciai
to a bus or train operation. For the first time, we are
stressing performance measures in our maintenance
operation.

Ouc commitment remains making Los Angeles a better
place to live, a place where an economy can expand and
grow, and a place where che air will be healthier to
breathe.

The future is bright

As you will read in the Operational and Rail Construction

highlights, the MTA has been through more than any of

FRANKLIN E. WHITE
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Mergers naturally breed optimism
and expectation. They present a
newly-seeded field on which the
merged organizations may begin
playing as a single team. T here are
fresh perspectives, new goals and
new hope for a better future.
As with any new venture, to be
successful in the day-to-day
business requires consistency and
hard work It also requires the
abilit::J to confront and overcome
the unexpected, yet inevitable,

daunting task in itself. During MTA's

public with any exterior gratnti . At

obstacles that test the mettle of a

first full .fiscal year, MTA buses carried

the program's onset nearly two

new organization and its

an ef.tirnated 378.6 million passengers

years ago, the goal was to have at

management.

on more than 200 routes around the

least two-thirds of the fleet graffiti-

In its nrst two years of operation as

county. Metro Blue Line and }Jetro

free while increasing the sense of

Red Line ridership both exceeded

security associated with mass

public transportation provider, the

projections for the year. The Metro

transportation in Los .Angeles

new MTA showed remarkable

Blue Line carried 12,500,350 riders,

County. This objective was met by

resilience in grappling with a series

while slightly more than 5 million

June 1994. .MTA now faces the

of issues and unforeseen disasters

boarded Metro Red Line trains in that

challenge of mainta.ining chis

that might have overwhelmed a less-

system's first full year.

accomplishment in the face of

Los Angeles

County'~

regional

budget reductions.

stalwart organization.

The expected
Carrying 1.2 million passengers every

The MTA's graffiti eradication effort

On-time pert'ormance continues to

day on 2,000 buses and Metro Blue

was so successful thaL by the end of

be exceptional. The agency's goal for

and Red ...;ine trains presents a

FY 1994, a bus was seldom seen in

on-time bus pullouts was 99 percent.

METRO BUS STATISTICS

FY 1990

FY 1991

FY 1992

FY 1993

FY 1994

Average weekday boardings

1,270,629

1,281,630

1,270,096

1,169,786

I, 179,619

40 I,054,720

405,474,123

402.885.250

375,848,468

378,670,251

$239,904,679

$236.221,357

$222,221 ,294

$1'H,S8!,392

$200,248,66

1,858

1,909

1,820

1,774

1,774

32 1,397

326,337

3 10.483

248,347

251,430

4,804

4,544

4,462

4,441

4,446

Total annual boardlngs
Annual passenger revenues
Number of peak hour buses
A-verage weekday miles operated
One-way route miles

s
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The Transportation and
Maintenance departments together
exceeded this goal by posting a
99.49 percent on-time pullout rate.
MTA furthered its leadership role in

improving the environment by
ordering nearly 300 compressed
natural gas-powered buses in
keeping with its goal of buying
alternatively-fueled vehicles.
The agency also continued its
partnership with the NorthropGnunman Corporation in
researching and designing the
Advanced Technology Transit Bus
(ATTB), or "Stealth Bus."
Thousands of stranded motorists
were given a helping hand by MTA's
Freeway Service Patrol. This joint
MTA-Caltrans-Califomia Highway
Patrol program, paid for with
Proposition C sales tax dollars,
offers quick-6x repairs and towing

to motorists who experience car

located at the hub of Los Angeles'

trouble on Southern California

public transit network.

freeways.

The MTA streamlined its operations

MTA's Board of Directors directed

to battle stubborn operating deficits.

that MTA's Transit Police

Looking inward nrst, the agency cut

Department assume responsibility

in half lhe number o£ contracts

for providing security on all MTA

awarded to outside services; a bus

transit services, including buses,

maintenance division located in

Blue Line, Red Line and future

Pomona was closed and its

Green Line trains. The Transit

operations merged with the agency's

Police Department demonstrated

El Monte division; millions of dollars

that it possessed the expertise and

were saved through the negotiation

the resources to protect MTA riders

of new labor contracts; and a new

at a reasonable cost.

fare structure was devised to bring

Construction of MTA's new
headquarters building, pan of
a modem transportation

MTA more in line with its peers
throughout the nation.
Management structure at bus and

complex to be known as

train operating divisions was

the Gateway Center, is

revamped, empowering one

closer to completion than

manager instead of two at each

originally expected.

division and making that person

Ownership of the building

responsible for the fmancial

by MTA will save taxpayers
millions in rent payments, as
well as proVide the public an
easily-accessible meeting place
6

performance of the division. As a last
resort, the MTA eliminated nearly
1,100 positions, includil)g about 20
percent of its adminiStrative staff.

MTA

B u s

The unexpected
As if to test the new agency's ability
to respond in an t!rnergency, on

January 17, 1994, nature provided a
magnitude 6.9 earthquake centered in
the San Fernando Valley. The temblor
brought parts of two busy freeways to
the ground, forcing transportation
officials to create a new transit
network virtually overnight.
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extra service was needed most.
In late July-early August 1994,
approximately 6,500 employees
represented by MTA's three principal

METRO BUSES
Fat:tt

TOQI buses owned:

2,363

Number of buses in
service during peak llours:

r.n<~

employee unions walked off their jobs

Number of bus stops:

for nine days. In an action

Square miles in service area:

unprecedented in recent U.S. transit
history, an emergency plan was
conceived of by a special task force.

18,500

200

Number of routes:

METRO BLUE UNE
Facu

Non-union MTA workers were trained

Number of cars in fleet

More than I 00 MTA buses were

as bus operators, then drove

Cost of each car:

swnmoned to carry people who were

approximately 125 MTA buses on the

Car length:

87 feet

left homeless by the quake to

system's most heavily-used lines.

temporary shelters. MTA buses also

MTA canied more than 1.5 million

Car heighc

12 feet, 3 inches

took some of the injured to area

people on as many as 350 substitute

Car weight:

98,000 pouflds

54
$1 . 17miliion

---------------------Car width:
8 feet. 3 3/4 inches

76

Passenger capacity. seated:

hospitals. As long as MTA operators

buses put into emergency service

could physically maneuver buses

during the nine days. The agency also

Maximum speed:

through rubble-littered streets, MTA

contracted with four other private bus

Average weekday passengers:

36,000

kept running regular routes through

companies to provide about 200 more

Average weekend passengers:

25.000

the most heavily-damaged Valley

school buses for service on MTA lines.

Total annual passengers (FY '9-4):

MTA. bus operators, who themselves
had damaged homes and frightened

families, came to work to assist the
riders who needed them . In
subsequent days, MTA initialed
29 new bus lines throughout Los
Angeles County in areas where

This summer, MTA will open the

230
55 mph

Length of route:

neighborhoods to help residents get
to emergency services. In many cases

Passenger capacity. with standees:

I 1.848.833
22 miles

Number of stations:

ll

Metro Green Line, an east-west light
rail line connecting the city of

METRO RED LINE

Nonvalk and LAX. MTA. persormel

Focu

have been training Green Line train

Number of cars in fleet:

operators, readying its maimenance
staff and performing all the other

30
$1 .8milllon

Cost of each car:
Car length:

75 feet

Carwiddl:

IOfeet

preparatory work required for the

Car height:

12 feet

successful startup of a new rail line.

Car weight:

80,000 pounds

Pa$SE11ger capacity. seated:

Passenger capacity. with sandees:
Maximum speed:

Average weekday passoogers:
Average weekend passengers:

Total annual passengers (FY'94):
Length of route:
Numbe.- of stations:

59
180
55 mph

16.500

10,000

-4.971.543
3.2 miles

s
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One of rhe most significant policy
decisions made duri.ng MTA's first
two years was to improve the
accountability oi the rail
construction unit by abolishing the
Rail Construction Corporation and
bringing the unit directly under the
supervision of MTA management.
This was done

to

strengthen lines of

communication, safeguard against
potential conflicts of interest and
make the construction unit even
more cost-effective. Soon after the
Wlit was formed, an outside
accounting fum conducted a
thorough study of the unit to suggest
ways to further improve its
performance. MTA already is
implementing many of these

station boxes for the Wilshire/

Though some subsidence is normal

suggestions.

Vermont, Wilsltire/ Normandie and

during tunneling operations,

Wilshire/ Western stations were

en.gineers now carefully control me

completed, and tunnelers

amount of subsidence to ensure it

completed more than 28,300 feet of

stays within acceptable limits. As of

tunnel as part of the

May 1995, construction \VOrkers

Vermont/Hollywood tunnel

had completed about 50 percent of

contract. MTA ordered the rail cars

Segment 2.

The Rail Construction division is
nearing me completion of the Metro
Green Line project, is abour halfway
done with Segment 2 oj me Metro
Red Line subway project and
recently began work on Segment 3
of the Red Line and me Pasadena
Blue Line.

that will be used on the 6.7-mile
addition to the system, which is

Metro Red Line Segment 3

expected to be open by 1998.

On March 11, 1994, tunneling was
started on the third segment of the

FoUowi.ng is a summary of
In August 1994, construction

Metro Red Line subway project that

workers noted an abnormal amount

will serve the San Fernando Valley.

of subsidence had occurred at the

Segment 3 consists of the North

Metro Red line Segment 2

Hollywood Boulevard/Hudson Street

Hollywood extension, running west

MacArthur Park Lake, which had

intersection where tunneling was

and northwest from the Hollywood/

been drained to alJow tunnel

taking place. Work was temporarily

Vine Station to the North Hollywood

construction to occur beneath it,

halted w take extra precautions to

Station; the Mid-City Extension,

was refilled and stocked with fish by

shore up the earth in the area before

running from the Wilshire/Western

local schoolchildren. Concrete

notice was given to continue work.

Station to the Pico/San Vicente

noteworthy activities occurring on
each current project:
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METRO GREEN LINE
january 1991

Date Begun:
Current Budgec:

$717.8 million

20miles

Length of route:
Scheduled Opening:

August 12. 1995

METRO RED LINE SEGMENT l
Date Begun:

January 1989

Current Budget::

$1.446 billion

Length of route:

6.7 miles

Scheduled Opening:
Wilshire/Western spur:
Vermonc/Hollywood line:

February 1996
March 1999

METRO RED LINE SEGMENT l
Date Begun:

March 199-1

Current Budget:

$1.3 billion

Length of route:

11.6miles

Sdleduled Opening:

May 2000

PASADENA BLUE LINE
Dace Begun:

Station; and the Eastside Extension ,

Red Line was begun, a symbolic flag

consisting of an initial segment

was lowered to signal a crane

Aprill994

Currenl Budget:

$998 million

Length of route:

13.6 miles

Scheduled Openin.~r.

2002

running eastward from Union

operator to begin dismantling the

Station for about three miles.

Los Angeles River bridge to make

The total length of Segment 3 is

way for a new one to serve the

11.6 miles .

Pasadena Blue Line, which will

Farther up the line, a major retrofit

extend service 1.3 .6 miles northeast

ot the Arroyo Seco Bridge is taking

to the Tri-Cities area.

place. The existing bridge was built

Tunneling machines began digging
through the Hollywood Hills
southward from North Hollywood in

Nearly all early work has been on

longest segmental bridge span ever
built in Southern California.

in the late 1800s and is equipped

with a single track.

early 1995. Some minor subsidence

the retrofitting or replacing of

also was noted beneath Lankershim

outdated bridges along the Pasadena

Construction workers are

Boulevard due to loose, sandy soil

Blue Line corridor. The first

seismically upgrading the bridge

conditions encountered at the face

contract awarded for the project

and widening it so that it can

of the tunnel. Work was again

called for lhe reconstruction of the

accommodate two light-rail vehicles

stopped temporarily in early April

Los Angeles River bridge. The old

at once. Despite the upgrades,

to ensure a rninimwn of subsidence.

structure was demolished , and a

however, the historic appearance of

new concrete structure is being

the bridge will be retained. Thirteen

built in segments. When complete,

other bridges along the li.ne also are

it wiU be 450 feet lm~, making it the

receiving facelif~:&. .

Pasadena Blue Line
One month after Segment 3 of the

M T A
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In June 1995, the first contracts for
station and track construction will
be advertised for bids. Work begins
in January 1996, on a J .S-mile
segment of the line running from
the L.A. River to Arroyo Seco. The
following month, work is scheduled
to

start on a special light-rail station

at Union Station in downtown Los
Angeles. The existing Plationn 1 wiU
be converted to accommodate
modem light-rail vehicles.
Metro Green Line

The Metro Green Line, scheduled to
open August 12, 1995, wiU Jll.aJ"k the
first rail system to begin service
lUlder rhe auspices of the MTA and

its reorganized construction unit.
Construction is more than 90
percent complete. l:i'inal work has

Wilmir.gtor,

included the completion of the El
Segundo Guideway structure and the

Hawthorne maintenance yard and
shop. All 20 miles of trackwork were
laid, and the first test trains have
taken their first trips on them. A
colorful array of public artwork,
commissioned by MTA's A-R-T

Program, is being installed at each
station to give them a sense of
community.
MTA's rail construction activities
pumped more than 8525 million
into the local economy in FY 1994
alone, while providing 15,000 jobs.
A recent study showed that, for
every dollar spent for rail projects,
three dollars is invested into the
local economy.

i
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Budgeted MTA Revenues and Expenditures-FY94, FY95
MTA REVENUES 1995

MTA EXPENDITURES 1995

LOCAL

47%

Total Budget: $2,945 M illion

MTA REVENUES 1994

MT A EXPENDITURES 1994

Total Budget $3,664.6 Million
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changes that occur \.Vith time, MTA

A transportation planner's job is

will review the plan every two years.

to step back from the everyday
tasks of running and maintaining

Meeting our goals

buses and trains and Visualize the

There have been numerous other

future. What can we do, they ask,

goals met along the way. A full-

that wiU benefit people the most in

fundi~ grant agreement

the next 10, 20, 50 or 100 years?

was signed

for the construction of Segment 3 of

It's a responsibility that can be at

the Metro Red Line, a major hurdle

once extremely rewarding and very

that had to be cleared before

frustrating. A fertile mind ca.n

construction that is now under way

imagine, and a skilled artist can

could begin. And after more than a

draw, but if it can't be paid for, even

decade of debate , an alignment for
an east-west San Fernando Valley

the best plans \Vill never become
reauty.
That was the dilemma faced by MTA

high performer in terms of

rail line was adopted by the Board

mobility per dollar and in

of Directors.

moVing the most people quickly.
The scheduled opening of the Metro

planners shortly after the agency
was created. The onset of the

0

recessionary 1990s made the loftier
goals of the richer 1980s obsolete.
And yet, studies show that by the
year 2015, there will be 3 million
more people living in Los Angeles
County. The challenge: How do we
develop an effective transportation
system that will meet a critical
mobility problem- with 38
percent fewer resources?
Effectiveness vs. cost

The MTA Planning and

0

Rail systems are extremely

Green Line later this year also

expensive to build, and would be

required a major planning effort to

best used to solve the most

ensure effective bus/rail connections.

severe congestion problems in

The Metro Green Line Bus/Rail

specific areas. Because of the

Interface Plan contained not only a

high cost, rail must be built

description of how bus lines would

spari.ngly, and only when lower-

be rerouted to serve Green Line

cost solutions won't work.

stations and new service to be

MTA's bus system must be

provided, but also recommendations

improved by increasing the

for promotional fares, park-and-ride

number of buses, putting them

security and maintenance for

on high-ridership lines and

structures along the line,

giving buses preferential lanes

Keeping track of the diverse

on surface streets.

transportation projects are MTA's

Progr3Jllming Department began
looking at different transportation

The MTA's recendy-adopted

six "area teams." The teams are

options, noting how many people

20-Year Long Range Plan is the

assigned to cover six specific regions

they carried, how they affected air

most concerted effort to incorporate

of Los Angeles County: the San

quality and how much they cost.

these findings into a workable,

Fernando Valley, Southeast County,

Following are some key findings :

affordable plan of action. It was

South Bay, Central County,

perhaps the crowning achievement

Westside and the San Gabriel Valley.

of the MTA's planning flmction in its

Under this arrangement, team

two years of existence. Because of

members are able to ~~lish

0

High occupancy vehicJe (HOV)
lanes, or carpool lanes, are a

'---------~----------__L.----J.~·,------1
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recommend about 150 of the
requests. Any project not making
the cut during the current cycle can
return for the next cycle.
As long as our population grows, and
as long as technology changes,
MTA's Planning and Programming
department will remain busy.
Immediate goals include:
0

Presenting to the MTA Board a
cost-containment program
focused on design, construction
and operation costs, along with a
balanced budget for FY 1996.

working relationships with local

Every two years, transit agencies

elected officials, community leaders

and local jurisdictions throughout

and other citizens interested in

the county are invited to submit

plan that employs a

transportation projects in their areas.

transportation projects each

public/private partnership,

believes would most benefit the

contracting out service, and/or

Call for Projects

local community. Because r.he

turnkey agreements in the

The federal Intennodal Surface

number of requests always exceeds

context of the long range plan.

Transportation Efficiency Act

the funds to pay for them, MTA

(ISTEA) of 1991 requires MTA to

planners must rank each request

prepare a Transportation

in the delivery of transportation

based on need and cost, and

Improvement Program for Los

service, addressing implications

recommend to the Board of

Angeles County. MTA accomplishes

of transit restructuri.ng and

Directors a list of projects that is

this through its innovative Call for

MTA's role as coordinator, ftmder

within funding parameters.

and primary operator.

Projecrs program.

0

0

Proposing a bus/rail operations

Defining the regional role of MTA

Examples of transit improvements

All the while, the ~ency wiU work

that are the result of past calls for

annual budget- this year, it's about

to ensure a continued flow oflocal,

projects include HOV lanes,

8'500 million, or 17 percent of the

state and federal funding assistance

numerous park 'n' ride lots and

budget- is aUocated for a variety of

in the face of cutbacks; find more

transit centers, the Alameda

ways to help improve our air

Corridor project and MTA's

include new bus or train services,

quality; and nne-tune MTA's bus

soon-to-arrive compressed

highway improvements, bikeways,

semce to effectively integrate it

natural gas-powered buses.

with our growing rail network.

A substantial portion of MTA's

transportation projects that may

signal synchronization, and
Pedestrian improvements such as

This year, MTA received 425

tree-planting and landscaping of

requests ac an estimated total eost

tra..1sportatton facilities.

of $1.2 billion. Staff is expected to

--------------------------~ L.--------,15~---------L-------------------------I
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